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PREFACE
San Diego Alrcraft Englneerlng, Inc. was responslble for executlng the
NASA study of_n_J._J s__u4;fur_3__a_#rlalsand desl£n concepts for ilqht air-
craft, as well as for t-he preparation of this report-wh]-ch describes the evalu-
"_-ti---o-nand application of several of these materials to the conceptual design. . ........ ..- ...........................................................................
_f_-single-engine, fourT_lace airplane of the 1980_s.
NASA contract NAS 2-4423 authorized these tasks which were performed for
the Mlssion Analysis Divlslon, Office of Advanced Research and Technology at the
Ames Research Center of National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstratlon, Moffett
Field, Callfornla.
Ladlslao Pazmany, Chief Design Engineer of San Diego Aircraft Engineer-
ing, managed the study program. He reported directly to Mr. G. D. McVIcker,
Chlef Engineer and Executive Vice President of San Diego Aircraft Engineering,
and to Mr. Frank Fink, President of the company. Assisting him were the follow-
ing staff members:
Aerodynamics: Larry Frohlich & Gary ,Johnson
Design & Weights: Charles Waterman
Costs & Statistics: Fred Tietge
Fatigue: Fred Jones
Fasteners: John O'Husky
Structures: Hillyer Prentice
T. L. Galloway of NASA served as project monitor, coordinating the many
objectives of this study in all its phases, as well as providing effective liai-
son between personnel of the Mission Analysis Division of NASA and San Diego
Aircraft Engineerlng, Inc.
Acknowledgment is extended to the many people in the fields of education,
government, and Industry who gave freely of their time and supplied much valu-
able information, l.e.:
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association _ibbs Flying Service
Aluminum Company of America Goodyear Aerospace Corporation
American Aviation Corporation Haveg Industries, Inc.
Beech Aircraft Corporation Heath Tecna Corporation
Bell Helicopter Company HITCO
Bellanca Aircraft Engineerlng Corp. Hughes Tool Company, Aircraft Division
Boeing Aircraft Company Leach Industries
B_Ikow GMBH Lockheed California Company
Brantley Helicopter Corporation M.C.W., Inc.
Cessna Aircraft Company North American/Rockwell-Columbus Div..
General Dynamics Corporatlon/Convalr Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation
Crescent Mold Engineering Corporation Piper Aircraft Corporation
Department of Transportation(FAA&CAB) Pixie Mold and Tool Corporation
._ McDonnell-Douglas Aircraft Company Ryan Aeronautical Company
E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Company Swedlow, Incorporated
Experimental Aircraft Association Union Carbide Corporation
Fiberite Corporation Whittaker Corporation, Narmco Research
Flight Safety Foundation and Development Division
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INTRODUCTI ON
The expansion and competitive position of general aviation in the field
of transportation depends upon improving the safety and utility of light air-
craft while reducing their cost. Toward this end, the Mlsslon Analysis Division
of NASA Is Investlgatlng varlous areas associated wlth the design of light alr-
crafl and has sponsored this study on structural materials and concepts.
The primary objectlves of the study were
(1) To make a comparative evaluatlon of a wide variety of materials and
structural concepts, presently and potentially available for appli-
cation to light aircraft, by Investlgatlng the effect of design,
manufacturing, operational, and material requirements on the cost of
this class of aircraft.
(2) To apply the more promising materlals and structural concepts to the
conceptual design of light aircraft
(3) To identify key problem areas wher$ additional research may Increase
the potential of promising materials or concepts.
In pursuing these objectives the contractor was to consider two levels of
technology and two types of light aircraft, fixed and rotary wing. "he levels
of technology were classified as "near term," 5 years hence, and "far term,"
15 years hence. The conceptual designs were to meet the contract guidelines
listed in Appendix M.
The study was performed in two phases. Phase I was concerned wlth
researching, correlating, and evaluating available information on (a) oper-
ational characteristics; (b) material properties; (c) structural concepts and
capabilities; (d) manufacturing and cost considerations; as they apply to light
four-place airplanes and helicopters. The intent of Phase II was to select the
more promising structural materials and concepts and apply them to the two
. conceptual designs for the two levels of technology. However, upon completion
;L of Phase I, the results indicated (a) that the economic gains associated with
_'; improved light aircraft structural design would be more significant for "far
.,, term" aircraft; (b) that light fixed wing and light helicopters structures are
_ _ similar; (c) the need for a more definitive analysis of the fabrication cost of
the selected materials and concepts.
.... Thus, it was decided (with the agreement of NASA) to eliminate from con-
_ sideratlon In Phase II the "near term" airplane and helicopter, and the "far
term" helicopter. Phase II concentrated on establishing detailed structural
_" design, cost, and fabrication analyses for those materials and concepts that
o. showed the most promise of reducing labor hours and facilitating mass production i
_° as applied to the "far term" light airplane conceptual design.
A major aim of the study was to identify key problem areas where additional
....i research would increase the potential of the more promising materials and con-
cepts and lead to safer and more economlcal light aircraft, i
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND CONVERSION FACTORS
A = Area, In2, ft2 Dc = Drag force
Ad = Disk area D.O.C.= Direct Operating Cost
AMPR = Aeronautical Manufacturers E = Modulus of elasticity in
Planning Report tension, psl
AR = Aspect ratio Ec = Modulus of elasticity in
a = Area of individual element compression, psi
b = Width, in. or span, ft. Et = Tangent modulus, psl
C = Restraint coefficient e = Elongation in percent
CAA = Civil Aeronautics Admin. F = Allowable stress or fahrenheit
CAB = Civil Aeronautics Board FAA = Federcl Aviation Agency
Cc = Chordwise force FAR = Federal Air Regulations
CDi = Induced drag coefficient Fb = Allowa.blebending stress, psi
CDo = Drag coefficient Fc = Allowable compressive primary
buckling stress, psi
CDw = Wing parasite drag coefficient Fcc = Ultimate allowable crippling
Ce = Specific engine weight strength, psi
Cf = Fabrication cost/lb. , S/lb. Fcr = Allowable compressive crippling
Cfb = Baseline material fabrication stress, psi
cost/lb. , S/lb. Fcu = Ultimate allowable compressive
Cfn = Candidate material fabrication stress, psi
cost/lb. , S/lb. Fcy = Yield allowable compressive
C I = Installation cost/lb., S/lb. stress_ psi
CL = Lift coeflcient Fsu = Ultimate allowable shear stress
CL50 = Lift coeficlent at 50 feet, psi
take off Ftu = Ultimate allowable tensile
Cm = Material cost/lb., S/lb. stress, psi
Fty = Yield allowable tensile stress,
Cmb = Baseline material cost/lb., psl
S/lb. f = Internal (calculated) stress,
Cmn = Candidate material cost/lb, psi
S/lb. f = Equivalent parasite drag area
CN = Normal force coefficient fcc : Ultimate crippling stess of
CQ = Torque coefficient element, psi
CT = Torque coefficient G.A.G.= Ground-Air-Ground fatigue
CT = Thrust coefficient spectrum
CTO = Take-off parameter G.W. = Gross Weight
Cw = Specific wing weight gt = Shear flow
Cw = Dolldrs worth of a pound of HP = Horsepower
material saved he = Spar cap centrord
I.O.C. Indirect Operating CostCd = Section drag coefficient
c.g. : Center of gravity Jn = Inertia relief factor :
K = Factor "i
Cma.c.= Section-Moment coefficient Kd = 33% markup factor for _I
about the aerodynamic center dlstrlbutor/dealer
cr = Root chord Kp : 10% profit factor for
ct = Tip chord manufacturer
ct/cr = Taper ratio Kt = Theoretical stress-concen-
c_ = Section lift coefficient tratlon factor
D = Diameter, in. ksi = One thousand pounds per sq.ln.
2
....; , ' C
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L = Length, In. _ = Cross-sectlonal area per unit
MAC = Mean Aerodynamic Chord width
MIL-HDBK-5 = Military Handbook - tc = Core thickness, in.
Metallic Materials and t/cr = Airfoil thickness ratio
Elements for Aerospace
Vehicle Structures V = Speed
Mx = Bendlr,gmoment VA = Design maneuvering speed (knot_
N = Normal force VC = Deslgn cruise speed (knots)
N = Cycles to failure, fatigue V_
Nx = Compressive load per unit VDr = Cruise speed= Design dive speed (knots)
width, Ib/In
VF = Flap spee_
= Shear flow, Ib/in VG = Positive and negative
_xy = Load factor
n = Exponent, subscript accelerations vs alr speed
nult = Ultimate load factor Vmax = Maximum speed
P = Applied load, lb. or power VNE = Design never-exceed speed
Pf = Fabrication cost, $. (knots)
PI = Installation cost, $. V-n : Refers to diagram plotting
11 Plb = Baseline material installation limit load factor vs Indicated
cost, $. alrspeedi Pin = Candidate material installa- V =Tlp sp ed
_I tlon cost, $. WT = Weight, lb.
: ' Pm = Material cost, $. Wb = Baseline material we;ght, lb.
q = Shear flow, Ib/In. Wht = Horizontal tall weight
:' R = Ratio of minimum to maximum Wn = Candidate material weight, lb.
: stress fatigue Wo = Initial weight
/' R/C = Rate of climb W/P = Power loading
' S = Structural efflclency or W/S = Wing loading
wing area Wvt = Vertical tail weight
$50 = Take-off distance to clear Ww = Wing weight
"'_ 50 f_. w = Density, Ib/ln 3 1
$Savings = Net overall savings _ = Running load (
realized $ Xa.c. = Aerodynamic center ordinate
_ Sb = Baseline material structural Xe.a = Elastic axis ordinate
i!_ii" eft lclency = Aerodynami c center abscl ssa
Sht = Horizontal tall area Ya.c.
i'. S.L. = Sea Level Ye.a = Elastic axis abscissa
S-N = Stress vs cycles to failure,
fatigue _ = Thermal coefflcient ofexpansion, in/in/°F.
Sn = Candidate material structural £ = Dihedral
efficiency AP = Difference in installation !_
STOL = Short Take-Off and Landing cost, $. i_:,
• Svt = Vertical tail area &$oc = Difference in operating cost,$.
= Wing area
_ = Shear load &$pp = Change in purchase price of :T = Torque airplane
T.O.C.= Total Operating Cost AW = Difference in weight, lb.
t = Thickness in. Also indicates _ = Efficiency factor (mateilals)
I tension when subscript
, 3
'_' .., , ., .,.. ; !_ .,- '" '; ,, o . ..._E'_' "::......
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A = Sweep T = Allowable shear buckling stress
= Taper ratio cr
= Plasticity reductlon factor np = Propulsive efflcle_,_
Tcr = Shear buckling stress, psi _ = Mass denslty of air
_Dc = Chordwise running load o = Solidity ratiop = Poison _atto
= Runnlng load O = Angle of twlst
CONVERSION FACTORS FOR INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM OF UNITS
(Ref. 47 )
w g/cm3 = .03613 Ib/In3 W__ 7
P kg = 2.205 Ib . .
Kef f W
L kg/cm = 5. 602 Ib/In bL2 kg/cm 3 Ib/in 3
Ec kg/cm 2 = 14.22 psl W f = 36.13
t
N kg/cm2 = 14.22 psi a cm/cm/°c = .555 ln/in/°F
N_/" kg/cm2 = 14'22(I03) ksl km/hr = 0.6214 mph
x = 0.5396 knots
This page Intentionally left blank
?
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PHASE I - INVESTIGATION
The first phase of this study researched, compiled, and corlelated the
available data on and relal-ed to structural materials and concepts. The data
is sub-divided and is discussed in the following order'.
Evolution of the Post WW II Light Aircraft Industry
Design Considerations
Performance Considerations
Contemporary-to-Advanced Materials aridConcepi3
EwJlul'ic,n r_f l'hf; Po_41 WWII I_Ight Aircraft Induslry
AllholJgh 1-he hi:_lory of General Avialion light aircraft began wilh the
Wri!jhl Brothc_'.rs' No. 3 Flyer of 1905, l"hls report will concern itself only with
the industry sin_:e the end of World War II. This was the beglnntng of the most
significard' per'led of growth, with -the exc:eption of war-time produclion quanti-
ties that were on the decl ins ilk 1947. General Aviation did not recover from
this decline until 1952, after which the industry has experienced a fairly con-
slant growih t'o date. In the paragraphs to follow, l'he historical aspects of
the following items will be discussed:
Saf ety
Utilization
Cost
Life
Performance
Product ion
Safety_.-The overall aspects of safety In General Aviation and particular-
ly light aircraft, and safety as associated wli_h the aircraft structure, will be
discussed in this sub-section.
Overall safety: Several quantitative measures are commonly used to des- /
cribe air travel safety. The most common measures used to describe General Avi-
ation safety are in terms of accidents per hour or per plane-mile.
The General Aviation safety record has been constantly improviqg since the end
of World War TI. Referring to Figure I, this fact is evident both in terms
of accidents per hour and per plane-mile. The post World War ]:I accident
ra4e has decllned from 79 accidents per 100,000 hours to about 31 in 1967. In
terms of accidents per million plane-miles, the rate has declined from 8.8 in ._
1946 to 2.0 in 1967. This is commendab.le in the face of a near doubllng of _
eligible aircraft between 1954 and 1966. The data from which Figure I is
plotted is presented in Appendix A. i
!
Figure 2 graphically illustrates that small single-engine airplanes _
comprise the bulk (87%) of all General Avlatlon accidents. The remainder of _J
the accidents ere made up of 4% by rotorcraft and 9% by all other type and |
size of General Aviation e.ircraft. The pie In Figure 2 -ismals_ divided into _i
zones, the area of which is preportlonaie to the number of fatal, serious ._
4
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Figure 2
injury, and minor no Injury accidents, l.e. 10% of all accidents are fatal, 6%
involve serious Injury and 84% involve minor to no injury. Although this
lllustratlon is plotted from 1963 data, it is typical and representative of
today's statistics. Figure 2 is plotted from data in Appendix B.
When the accident statistics are analyzed from a geographical viewpoint, _
no clear cut patterns are apparent. On the average, 5.3 of every I00 eligible
aircraft In the United States are involved in an accident each year (assuming
that i965 is representative of any recent year). Delaware and the District of
Columbia have a low record of less than one per hundred aircraft. Nevada and
Hawaii have a high record of I0 or more per hunored aircraft. Appendix Cprov des accldent data for each state.
Analysis of accidents versus phase of operation for small fixed-wing
aircraft (in 1963 and 1964) reveals that:
• t(2) 16% of the accidents occur during takeoff.
(3) 8% of the accidents occur during cruise.
(4) 67% of the accidents occur during landing.
,, (5) 2%_phase of operation-static or- unknown.
i ]he number of accidents versus phase of operation Is tabulated in Appendix D. ,I
,q
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Safety as associated with design: lhis part of the discussion on safety
is concerned with that portion of the statistics that are improvable by better
design.
Analysis of all the accidents in 1963-64 versus their causes, is
illustrated graphically in Figure 3 and 4. I1 is apparent in Figure 3 that
for small fixed-wing aircraft, 68% of the accidents have causes associated
with improvable design considerations. Sixty-two percent of this improvable
68%, or approximately 42% of all the accidentspare associated with the landing
gear (i.e.,gear collapsed, retracted, wheels-up landing, nose over/down, hard
landing and ground/waterloop). It should be recalled, from two paragraphs
bask, that 67% of all accidents in small fixed-wing aircraft occur during the
landing operation. It should be noted that airframe failures are associated
with just slightly over I% cf all the accidents in 1963. The accidents not
associated with, or improvable by design c_,nsiderations are those such as
collisions, weather associated, etc. Figure 3 is based on data in Appendix E.
NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS VS CAUSES (1963 & 1964)
FOR SMALL FIXED WING AIRCRAFT
CAUSES i I I I I I I I I t I I t t i t I
Engine Tearaway
Airframe Failure- Data From CAB Bureau of _afetyon Ground
Report BOSR 8-IAirframe Fal lure-
In FIight
Gear Col lapsed
Gear Retracted
i I
Wheels-Up Landing _._
-- !
Nose Over/Down i
r-- 1963 (Typ)
'
Hard Landing _r-1964 (Typ)
Stall, Spin, Spiral
Grou nd/Water Ioop,
Swerve __
Engine Failure
A II Other ]" I
a I n n I I l I a n I I ,I I I i a
0 500 1000 1500 2000
NUMBER OF ACCI DENTS
: Figure 3 !
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Analysis of helicopter accidents versus cause reveals a similar situaLion,
where 58% of the accidents have causes associated with improvable design
considerations (see Figure 4). Figure 4 is based on data in Appendix F.
NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS VS CAUSES FOR HELICOPTERS IN 1965
CAUSES I I I I i I I I I ! I I i I I I w I I I
Airframe Failure _i
0r___21Groui,d
Airframe Failure ___
In Flight
Roll6ver
Rotor Failure
m
Stall Spin __.X.___x_Xx_Spiral, Mush
Hard Landing _x__ _58%x_x__x_x._Xx_
i
Collision with I -
Objects I
Collision With Ground |
l_W_ter, Controlled I
I Collision with Ground
..._ter, Uncontrolled
IAll Other
I I I I I I I I I I I I i I i I I I I I I I
0 I0 20 30 40 50 _ '
Number of Accidents
Data From CAB Bureau of Safety Report BOSR 5-4-5
........ Figure 4
Even though airframe failures are the cause of only 1% of the accidents in
1963 thru 1965, they bear some scrutiny. These accidents and their severity are
arranged by manufacturer in Table I. It is readily apparent that the aerody-
namically clean and high per;ormance airplanes have a relatively high incidence
of airframe failure. It is interesting to note that the Mooney group, with
their stability augmentation devices, have a very low incidence of airframe
failure. The respective numbers of ai_plames active in 1965 (included in the
last column in Table I) must be considered when comparing the data for each air-
plane,
00000001 -TSD04
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TABLE I
AIRFRAME FAILURES BY MANUFACTURER_
(1963 THRU 1965)
ii i ii | ii ii II I I I
MINOR ACTIVE
TO AIRCRAFT
AIRCRAFT FATAL SERIOUS NONE IN 1965
III I I I i I • I
Acre Commander 520, 560F, 580P 3 - I 75, 213, X
Aeronca 11AC, C2, 7AC I I I 755, 3, X
Alon Ercoupe 415C - - 1 713,
Beech, D18, G18S, SNB5 1 - 1 3, X, X
.:.._ Beech 23 2 - - 662
Beech 35 Bonanza 20 - 2 6286
Bellanca 14-13, 14-19 3 -. - 227, X
Cessna 120, 140, 150 4 - 1 6749
' .... Cessna 172, 180, 182 3 - 4 15 146
.Cessna 195AI !95B 1 - - .. 491
- Cessna 210 - - 1 1287
:-- Cessna 310B, 320 2 - 1 1827
,. Globe-Swift - - 1 X
Hello I - - 76
Mooney t 8 .... 2
Mooney 20C, M2OA, M_OE 3 - . 2491 i!
Navion G NAVA, NAVB, NAV4 4 1 - 1170
Piper J4, PAl2, PAl6, PAt8 3 - 3 4168
PIper PA20 PA22 2 - 4 449 m 5726 .
Piper PA2], PA30 2 - - 2483, 657
Piper PA24 Comanche 14 - 3 3025 1
.._l.pec, PA25 - - 2 1072
Piper PA28 3 - - 3573
Stinson 180 1 2 1 Xm •
: Taylorcraft BCSt2D, BC-12D - - 2 1525 __Hiller UH12E4 1 - 1 113 C
Hughes 269 - - 1 259
!Bell 47G2, 47HI 1 - 2 473
_, L I ' % I IIII
_Tabulated from CAB ummary Reports of Accidents - X Unknown
I I I I I
_,. Referring to Table II, the cause, location of f_i.Cup_r-ar_l.-severlty of
._ .... the_accident are tabulated for two of the airplanes listed in Table Z. it is
i readily apparent that eight of the eleven Bonanza failures were associated with
_' . ........ weather, subsequent disorientation and/or loss of control, resulting in wl,g
_, and/or tail failure. One of the eleven Bonanza failures was due to fatigue of
il the wing center section, and one was due to Inadequate Inspection and mainte-
..... • nonce. Four of the five Comanche airframe failures were associated with weath-
er, subsequent disorientation and/or loss at control, resulting in wing and/or
'" : tail failure.. One of the five was the result of instrument failure. In almost t
all these airframe failure accidents, the pilot disregarded the threat of i
weather conditions. See Appendix G for a tabulation of all the In-flight air- i
frame failures in 1963. 1
ti,
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TABLE 11- IN-FLIGHT AIRFRAME FAILURES, 1963, 1964, and 1965 *
TOTALS TOTALS
=C
: _ Minor/None X X 2 I 3
- __ Serious I
u_
Fatal X X X X X X X X X 9 2 9 X X X X X I 5 6 2
TotoI Aircraft De DI S Oel Di Oe Oa D I DI DI Oa Oa Di OI OI Sa 6
Systems
Centre I s Sa I
Land I ng Gear
. _ Propeller 74E
Powerp I ant S I
j.., Horizontal De' De IDa Da De 5 j Da IDa Da 3
Vert I ca I Da Da Da Da 4 Da lOa Da 3
Fuse I age S I
Wing S Oa Da Oe Da Da OaJOa Oa 9 0a Oa Oa Oa 4i
Lack of Respect for
I_ture X X X X X 5 X X X X 4
Fool Ishness
Horsep lay
General Lack of
Prof Iclency X I
Colllslon (e.g. bird) X I u/._
Ice, Snow, etc. X X X 3 X X X X 4
¢¢ Losb of Control X X X X X X X X 8 X ? ? X X 5
_! D; sor lentatlon
,_ Turbulence X I ? I3
Gust
I nadequete Meter ia I X | X I
I nedequate Des I gn
Inadequate Inapectlon
& MaI ntenance X I
*Tabu I ated f tom CAB. Summary Reports of Accl dents
D = destroyed
S = substantial .:' *
a = in air t
I = at impact I
X = associated wlth i
I
10
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Conclusion: It has beet, shown that approximately 60%-70% of all accidents
are improvable, i.e., they have causes associated with design, material selec-
tlon, configuration, etc., which can be affected by the designer. For example,
80% of these "improvable" accidents are associated with the landing operation
(i.e., gear collapsing, retracting, wheels-up, nose-over, etc.). The designer
cannot pass the responsibility through the instructor, to the pilot. The hand-
ling charactertsti_ of an aircraft should require a minimum of proficiency
from the pilot. A good example of this is the pilot-proof retractable landing
gear system recently introduced by one of the light airplane manufacturers
which will extend the gear automatically when approaching landing conditlons.
A very small percentage (1%) of the accidents were/are caused by struct-
ural failure. Most of these structural failures are the result of an un-
qualified pilot venturing into bad weather (Instrument conditions), becoming
disoriented, losing control and flnally resulting in overload and fallure of
the structure.
A partial solution is to Increase the design limit load factors, possibly
from 3.8 to 6.0 g's. This might possibly save some airplanes attempti_g-_ .........
pull-out after emerging from a alve, and would help a few alrcraft encountering
turbulence (clear air turbulence and gust). The cost of addltiona= structure
has. b3en estimated to be 60 pounds at $7.00 per pound (or a total of $420.00).
r This solution treats only the "symptom" and does nothing to treat the "cause"
of most of these acc ldents -- spiral divergence.
Another solution, is to provide Inherent (built-in) aerodynamic stability.
This approach has been Investigated for the past fifteen years, with no practi-
cal results as yet.
A third solution, and probably the best, would seem to be the Industry-
wide adoption of "black box" stability augmentation systems. These devices _
are presently available for just about any aircraft on the market. They _lmost
eliminate the possibility of spiral divergAnce, regardless of how the aircraft
gets into such a maneuver. Whether from turbulence or from deliberate inten-
tion of the pilot, the device will recover the aircraft to straight and level
flight. They have been designed for full or part-time use and even when
activated can be over-powered by the pilot.
There are only two manufacturers with certified wing-leveling devices on
the market at present. Such a device is already provided as standard equipment
by one of the leading light airplane manufacturers, and Is offered optionally J
by most of the other large manufacturers. These devices are available as an J
accesory to individual airplane owners for $500.00 to $800.00.
It is safe to assume that these devices could be sold for a fraction Qf
today's price if they were mass produced. Since the p_blic is I w to pay hard
cash for safety, it would seem that the Industry should follow the t ad of that
one manufacturer, by mandate if necessary, and bury the cost of t 'o device In
_iI ___ _ _'_
"_"_'L the overall price of the aircraft. Stability augmentation could thus be ac-
t
quired wlth these gyro-referenced devices, far more economically in terms of
dollars and weight (even at today's prices), than with structural and/or aero-
dynamic modifications. They also are nearly universal In their ease of retro-
fit.
Utilization.-The number of eligible General Aviation aircraft has been
growing at the rate of 4-3/4_ per year since at least 1954. Eighty-seven per-
Gent (87_) of these,are small fixed-wing single-engine airplanes and four per-
cent (4%) are helicopters. See Figure 5a. One- to three-place single-engine
airplanes have been replaced by four-plus-place airplanes as the more popular
aircraft. Referring to Figure 5b, it can be seen that the contemporary single-
engine airplane is utilized at an average of 175 hours per year and is repre-
sentative of the utilization rate for General Aviation as a whole. Turbine-
powered aircraft, as a type, are operated at a greater rate (450 hours per year)
than any other type of General Aviation aircraft.
....:" NUMBER& UTILIZATION OF GENERALAVIATION AIRCRAFT BY AIRCRAFTTYPE
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In observing the General Aviation fleet from a type of flying point-of-
view (see Figure 6a), it can be seen that personal-type aircraft make up 50%
of the fleet and business-type aircraft make up 25%. The remalnder of the
fleet Is comprised of instructional, aerial application, alr taxl, and
industrial-type alrcraft. Air taxi-type aircraft are by far the fastest grow-
ing category In the fleet. Referring to Figure 6b, it can be seen that
personal-type flying logs, on the average, only 80 hours per year. All other
types of flying log more than the industry average of 175 hours per year. The
highest rates (375 hours per year) are logged by Instructlonal flying.
Finally, in considering both the number of each type of aircraft and the
utilization rate of each, the iotal hours logged per year for each type
and/or kind of flying can be ranked thus:
I) Business 38 %
2) Personal 24 %
_, 3) Instructional 17 %
4) Air Taxi II %
..... 5) Aerial Application 6 % _
6) Industrial 4 % ,,
i
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7Industry Survey: A field survey of the Light Aircraft Industry, from the
operators and maintenance station viewpoint was conducted by the contractor.
This survey was accomplished by sending out approximately one thousand (I000)
questionnaires to people presently operating and servicing light aircraft.
Seven hundred (700) questionnaires were sent to individuals and companies in
all fifty states of the United States, and the District of Columbia. Three
hundred (300) questionnaires were sent to the national headquarters of the
Experimental Aircraft Association (E.A.A.), Hales Corners, Wisconsin. These
questionnaires were then distributed to the E.A.A. deslgnees in various regions
of the country.
The questionnaires were in two (2) different formats. One was speclfic-
ally prepared for aircraft owners and operators, and one for ground service
maintenance stations. The objective of the survey was to determine present-day
light aircraft utilization, problem areas, and recommendations for corrective
measures and improvements as observed by individuals In the field. Approx-
Imately 5% of the questionnaires were returned wltn a sur0rislngly good geo-
graphical distribution (see Fi9ure 7).
QUESTIONNAIRE (RESPONSES)
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
I
!,
i _ Most of the responding contacts were unanimous in the need for the|_ following Items:
i_i Slmpliclty in design to reduce excesslve maintenance costs.
b
L_ .... Improved safety features,
Improved flight characteristics.
Improved Pilot training procedures.
The above listed Items are not In any speclal order er preference as they all
share equal importance. See Appendix H, a summary of the operatlng coat ques-
tionnaires.
It should be noted that most of the questionnaires were sent to Opera-
tors and Service Stations, and very few to private owners. Therefore, the ans-
_ wars reflect, in general, a higher utilization and a more professional point of
view than that of the total General Aviation fleet.
:il;" While conducting this survey the contractor came across two excellent
_ Governme_-_OSrl_flbns:
;_ Aircraft Design-Induced Pilot Error, a study conducted by the Bureau of
ii i Safety, Civil Aeronautics Eoard, Washington, D.C.
• i" General Aviation Inspection hid_publication No. AC 20-7, controlled
!:i by the Department of Transportation FAA Flight Standards Service.
':_l_li The information presented in these two documents is Intended to alert
_/:_- The General Aviation communl+y to data gained from operating and service exper-ience. Therefore, data in these publications should be of value and Inter st
_i°i i to everyone associated with the light aircraft Industry. A later sub-section /
in this report paraphrases the above-mentioned study on design-induced pilot l
_ error.
q
Response to the Operator and Service Station Questionnaires is listed on
the following pages. It should be noted that these responses apply to the
aircraft and aircraft-operators In the group polled and do not necessarily .
apply to the entire industry. All answers are listed in order of Importance. j
....t'
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i' (Operators Questionnaire - Response)
,.:- A) Polled aircraft are used for: G) Most causes for Inspection:
(I) Flight training (l) Manufactures and FAA bulletins
(2) Flying clubs (2) Looking for cracks
3 Charter serv ce 3 Wear
(4) Rental
Most causes for repair:
" B) Most commonly used aircraft in (I) Accident due to pilot error
polled group are: or act of God.
(I) Cessna (all models) (2) Corrosion
-, (2) Piper (all model_) (3) Wear
_'=' (3) Beech (all models)
.: Vintage - most aircraft 1966 Most causes for replacement:
(I) Wear
Average basic cost of polled (2) Deterloratlon
.... aircraft: (3) (:racks
(I) Cessna $ I0,000
', (2) Piper $ 10,250 H) Most structural difficulties have
(3) Beech $ 47,000 been found:
i (1) Cessna
' Cost of radios and navigational (2) Piper
.-. aids on polled aircraft: (3) Beech
.%= (1) Cessna $ 1,500
(2) Piper $ 2,000 Type of ,rouble:
(3) Beech $ 5,000 (I) Corrosion*
_.,. (2) Cracks
C) Average yearly hours flown by (3) Deterioration
polled aircraft: (4) Structural fallure
(1) Cessna 485 ¶
-.y (2) Piper 495 * The emphasis on corrosion may not J(3) Beech 485 be justified as the most commontype. (4} Champion 505 of trouble, because over 50% of the'" questionnaires returned were fromAverage down._t-l-me.-.(days/year) ..... areas with close proximity to large
(1) Cessna 21 bodies of water. J
(2) Piper 16 I
" (3) Beech 14 I) Most common reason for sele_ting
(4) Champion 12 present aircraft:
(1) Initial cost !
I
' O) Average cruise altitude: (2) Cost of operation t
5,000 ft. (3) Size I
E) Omitted Average duration of ownership:
-_., 2-3 years _t
F) Most significant areas of
maintenance: Reason for replacement:
._ (i) Inspecllon (1) Upgrading
' i
t
:ii ,. 16
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llgence and poor judgment(more so in professional people) M) Future aircraft Improvements
(2)Age or sex showed no speclal other than safety:
bearing (l]Deslgn for reduced cost of
' maintenance
ii:i/il _ K) Most desirable features for (2)Better performancefuture aircraft: (3)Create a good two-place aircraft
(t)lmproved safety ifJ the $3,000 to $5,000
;i (2)Retractable landing gear class
(3)Lower Initial and operating (4)Reduce cockpit noise
cost at the expense of greater
performance N) About 50_ of the operators have
(4)STOL capability made operating cost and maintenance
=_ (5)Oxygen system analyses.
(6)Cabin pressurization
_i O) Most operators would submit analysis
L) Future aircraft safety improve- if they were available.
_ ments:!,l,
_i (1)Cockpit standardization P) No response. Lack of helicopter
_! (2)STOL capabilities exper!ence. ;
i
: !
!
_ (Aircraft Service Questionnaire - Findings)
L_. A) _st commoncomponent subjected to B) Most expensive maintenance s_rvlces
maintenance: performed are:
_" (1)Powerplant and propeller (1)Engine overhaul
(2)Landlng gear (2)Radio repair i3 Exterior finish 3 F bric replacement
_f?"):_"_._, (4)Doors, hatches, cowling, (4) lnspections _j!
; !_....._:_ _Indshleld
i=.i_'I C) Most expensive structural main-
!_!.....,., Most commoncomponent subJected tenance are:
to repair: (1)Damage repair
i i, (1)Powerplant and propeller (2)Inspections
(2)Doors, hatches, cowling, (3)Fabric replacement
:i_ii: windshield (4)Surface preservation(3)Landing gear
_- i-?o:!:: (4)Exterior finish D) Type of construction most
• maintenance free Is:
_::ii:i.. Host commoncomponent subjected ......(l)Sheet metal
_ to replacement (2)Reinforced plastics
_ _ i (1)Landing gear (3)Tube and fabric
(2) Powerplant , propeller (4)Wood
...... ..- ....... (3)Exterior finish
i:i (4)D_rs, windshields, cowls
" ..... O0000001-TSF01
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E) Effect of maintenance and repair J) The causes for repair and replace-
costs: ment work are:
(1)Sheet metal (advantages): (l)Wear of engines, systems, brakes,
• a. Ease of repair tires
b. Lower rate of deterlor- (2)Oamdge due to accident
ation (3)Cracks of cowling, hinges, sheet
c. Fewer replacements (most metal
items can be repaired) (4)FAA and manufacturers*bulletins
d. Cheaper labor cost (5)Deterioration
,_,. (2)Sheet metal (disadvantages):
a. Cracking K) Pressurization in aircraft increases
b. Rivetlng can increase structural maintenance by appro×l-
the cost of some repairs mately 50%.
(3)Tube and fabric (advantages):
a. Cheaper repair if ex- L) Hangar spacerequlred:
tenslvely damaged Airplanes 900 square feet
Helicopters 400 square feet
F) Most service stations charge for
their services by parts and labor M) Tie-down space required:
rate. Airplanes |000 square feet
Helicopters 1500 square feet
_ _ G) Labor rates seldom vary from
aircraft to aircraft or from N) Cost for items "L" and "M":
i component to c_mponent.
Hangar airplane $ 37.50 per month
H) Typical maintenance, repair and Hangar helicopter 35.00 per month
_ replacement job costs are: Tle-down airplane 15.00 per month
Engine Tie-down helicopterlT.50 per month
50 hr. inspection $ 45.00
100 hr. Inspection 105.00 O) Helicopter operations and services
"Top" overhaul 475.00 caused the following maintenance
Major overhaul 1,725.00 problems different from airplanes: 6'(t)Hlgher maintenance
Propeller 250.00 (2)Harder to park or move around
Structure 700.00 (3)Components - higher wear and short
Control System I00.00 _ervlce life
Hydraulic System (no reolles) (4)High operating costs 1
Electric Systems 75.00
Air Conditioning (no replies) P) How would you handle a tenfold in-
Annual Inspection 185.00 crease in operations?
Other, I
Instruments and Radio I00.00 The magnitude of this question must
...... have surprised many of the service
I) Most work was performed on the centers. Most were so overwhelmed
following types of aircraft: with the idea of a tenfold Increase
(I)Cessna in business that they could not
(2)All aircraft conceive all the problems that would t
(3)Piper arise.
(4)Beechcraft
18
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IQ),U),V), Suggestions for future It, as the replies were aquantitatlve !
light aircraft Improvements are: rather than a qualitative nature.(These three questions were very
similar in nature. The listed S) Frequency and type of accident does t
answers are a composite analy- not seem to be related to sex, age,
sis) or occupation.
(1)Pilot tralnlng
(2) Improved design T) Increased demand for the following 1(3)STOL capabilities items were listed:
(4)Low cost (1)Improved safety
(5) Improved subsystems (2)STOL capabilities
(6)Better engines (3)Oxygen systems
(4)Lower initial and operational
R) What Is the range In types of cost
aircraft that you provide
services for: W) Most service centers do not make
'. , operational analyses of their
The response to this question operating costs.
'" indicated a misunderstanding of
._.: X) Mostly no response.
:i" In summary, two outstanding areas of Interest have emerged from the re-
= sponse to these questionnaires.
: .... (1) Inspection and Maintenance - present airplanes are poorly designed
¢o facilitate inspection and maintenance.
....._ .,... a) Performance of proper inspection and maintenance ls very cost=y.
In one airplane the engine must be removed to inspect a fuel
'_._._ ..... strainer. Another very popular design requires removal of the
seats, rugs, floor panels ¢o Inspect a control pulley.
b) As stated above, the Inspection of some Items can be very
,. difficult, causing mechanics to neglect them, resulting in
' -.-. _ failures and accidents.
, _ - .. c) There are no standardized Inspection procedures, or check lists,
_ which ensure that the critlcal parts or systems are Inspected
._ at the rlght time or frequency.
=_":.... d) Comprehensive Inspec,lon procedures _hould be Instigated, In
...... order to cut down the frequency of Inspections on Items whlch
historically have proven to be ,rouble free.
.. e) It is recommended that the aircraft manufacturers,in conjunction
with FAA, provlde Inspection procedures for each ,ype and model,
and that these procedures should be perlodlcally upda,ed, based on
_r_,_i'...... ...... experience.
o 1 ..... 19
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1f) An industry-wide program to Indoctrlnate the designers with re-
gard to inspection ana maintenance problems should be instituted.
This program should reach everyone directly concerned with the
airplane design.
(2) Standardization - present airplane cockpits are designed with no
standardization in mind. The instrument panels and secondary con-
trols should be standardized.
The Light Aircraft Industry, coordinated by FAA, and with the inputs
of NASA, AOPA, and other concerned organizations should establish the
location, shape, size, and function of instruments and controls.
Cos..__t.-Evaluationof any material or structural concept is ultimately, If
not initially, performed in terms of price or cost. This section discusses
several parameters that are associated with or influenced by cost, i.e.:
Dollar value and price trends.
Consumer price trends (total and per pound empty).
Cost as a function of speed.
Dollar value and price trends: When comparing or evaluating anything in
_ terms of dollars (or any currency) over a period of time, the effects of curren-
_ cy value fluctuation must always be considered. Otherwise, a change In price or
cost due to some technlcal reason could be artiflclally magnlfled, dlmlnlshed,
or compensated by dollar value fluctuation, thus camouflaging the particular ............................................
cost or price effect being evaluated. This currency value fluctuation (usually
Inflation) Is measured and described In terms of a consumer price Index and Is
compared to any convenient point In time. The U,S. Government publishes a run-
ning tabulation of thls index (based on price of representative goods, products,
and services) In the Statistical Abstract o__fthe Unlted States (ref. 2) which Is I
publlshed yearly. These price index values are plotted versus calendar year In
iL " Figure 8 for the perlod 1937 to 1985. The data from reference 2
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is based on 1958 equalllng 100. The plot in Flgure 8 is adjusted so that
• 1966 equals I00. So that any constant rata of inflation (i.e., a constant
percentage increase per year) could be depicted as a stralght line, the data
Is plotted on a semi-logarithmic graph, lhe constant Inflation rate of 1.32%
per year, apparent since about 1951, Is extended to 1985. Therefore, In order
to eliminate the effect of dollar value fluctuation, all dollars discussed
'" hereafter will be 1966 dollars. Dollars of any particular year on the graph
are converted to 1966 dollars by dividing the dollar value In question by
the price Index for that year.
The prlce trends of several typical General Avlatlon alrcraft are
illustrated in Figure 9. From the graph, three price •categoriesare apparent.
The low-price category includes those aircraft priced below $12,500.00 and
are characterized by fixed landing gear, four-cyllnder engines (180 hp max.)
and a ITxed pitch propeller. The mlddle-prlce category elrcraft are priced
approximately between $12,500 and $20,000 and are characterized by six-
cylinder engines (up to 300 hp) and Include some wlth retractable landing gear.
• _ The high-prlce category aircraft are priced above $20,000.00 and are char-
acterized by slx-cylinder englnes (up to 400 HP),retractable landing gear, and
. constant speed propeller. The very hlgh-prlce aircraft, I.e. twins, executive,
and air taxl +ype, are not included since they are beyond the scope of the
study.
GENERAL AVIATION AIRCRAFT CONSUMER PRICE TRENDS
(In 1966 dollars)
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tThe following observations have been made from these price trends:
(I) Price of low-price aircraft In this decade is
fairly constant to declining.
(2) Price of middle-price aircraft is fairly constant to
rising.
:: (3) Price of high-price aircraft is generally rising.
The price per pound (empty) of aircraft is plotted in Figure lOand
illustrates, with only three exceptions, that not only is the price of air-
planes rising, but consumers are paying a little more for each pound of air-craft.
PRICE WEIGHT RATIO
: $/kg $/Ib (in 1966 dollars)
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The Increase of cost per pound" Is probably due to the 6% per year Increase of
U.S. aluminum and aircraft Industry wages. No doubt, the following enhance-
ments are contributory to the higher co,'sumerprices:
Aerodynamic cleanness - More soph!_ticated Instruments
Safety features - Comfort Items - Luxurious interiors
Style changes - Engine refinements - Propeller advancements
Accommodations for accessories and non-standard equipment
": 22
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Cost as a function of speed and empty weight: As a comparative measure
of the capital outlay required to transport a pound of payload (people) in four-
place (minimum) vehicles at various speeds, Flgure II (plotted from data In Ap-
pendix J) shows that:
I
(I) It costs from $2.50 to $4.00 per pound to travel at 50 - 70
miles per hour In an automobile.
(2) It costs from $8.50 to $34.50 per pound to travel at 115 -
230 miles per hour In a General Aviation llght, four-place
alrplane.
(3) It costs from $56.00 to $58.00 per pound to travel at 110 -
145 miles per hour In a four-place helicopter.
,=! $/kg $/Ib PRICE PER POUNDOF USEFUL LOAD VS SPEED
!!i 60 !
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Llf___.ee.- Based on the limited "experience" data available, the life of
General Aviation aircraft would seem to be almost tndef_nite, with only a
few exceptions. The mechanisms by which the" life of an aircraft are shortened
are deterioration (wear, weathering, and corrosion) and fatigue. The rate at
:= which these mechanisms work are directly affected by the following factors:
(I) Utilization rate (hours per year)
-; (2) Use (Instructlon_ pleasure, sport, business, etc.)
' (3) Geographical location of base
(4) Storage (hangared or outside tledown)
(5) Maintenance quality
(6) Design and material selection
Exan_t-es-of--how-geographt-cal location can affect Ilfe are: .................................................
(I) Aircraft based at seaside airports have had to have thelr skins
replaced within two years due to corrosion.
(2) The soil on which an aircraft is tied down can "dust" the aircraft
and combine with condensation drops clinging to underside surfaces.
-; The corrosiveness of these drops Is dependent on the make-up of
soil in that particular geographical location.
.... It would seem, then, that deterioration is a significant "life" mechanism
for an aircraft.
Fatigue, which is affected by utllizatlon rate, use, and original deslgn
and material selection, is a mechanism to be considered In the life of an
aircraft. It will be discussed in detail in a following main section of this
report.
: I
Performance. - Several parameters describing the general performance
trends of representative airplanes are discussed In this sub-section. The
"representative" airplanes are designated as follows: _t
" (A) Piper Tr!pacer/Cherokee
(B) Mooney Mark 20/21(C) Cessna 180
(D) Piper Comanche
.._ (E) Beechcraft Bonanza
_;:i: i :iii_.. Figure 12 Indicates nothing more than a continuing gradual Increase in
:i!: _. of empty weight to gross weight, which is a measure of structural efficiency
i near a ratio of 0.6 Indicating no change or Improvement In structural.concep$-
....:_::.... !_ or aerodynamic capablllty. Figure 14 indicates no more than a gradual trend
....... _. to greater Installed power, in response to customer demand for higher per-
,_ ;. formance.
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Figure ]5 plots ratios of maximum speed (cubed) to Installed power
- and Is an approximate measure of aerodynamic efflclency. It Is apparent that
there has been no significant change In the ratio since the Introductlon of
each airplane. The variations shown for some of the alrplanes are not
necessarily real, since cubing the speed makes It very sensitive to the
accuracy of the data used.
t
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Figure 16 shows a general Increase in maximum speed capability of the re-
presentative alrplane, in response no doubt, to customer demand. Figure. t7
shows this same general Increase in landing speed, which is a direct result of
increasing the airplane0s maximum speed. The scqulsitlon of efficient high
cruise and m,ximum speed is accomplished in part at the expense of low-speed
capabilil"y.
Aircraft Production. - Figure 18 Illustrates the history of General J
/
Avlatlon production quantities since the end of World War II. It has been
= characterized by an Initial high level of >15,000 aircraft shipped in 1947;
to a low of 3,058 near the end of the Korean War; and back to the post World
War II level of >15,000.
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Design Considerations
c
" Before The aircraft configuration was selected, several areas were investi-
gated. I.e., the wing configuration In particular and, In general, crashwortht-
hess and design-Induced pilot error. These toplcs are dlscussed In the order
I t sted :
: Airplane weights
:. Wing configuration (Includlng hlgh-llft devices)
...... Hellcopter weights
Crashwor th Ihess
Deslgn-induced pllot error
Airplane weights.- To estimate the empty and gross weights of the con-
:- ceptual alrplane, an analysls of seventeen contemporary light airplanes was
conducted. See Table III.
A weight breakdown of a typical contemporary light airplane, which approx-
imates the contract guidelines, is lll.,stratedIn Figure 19.
TYPICAL CONTEMPORARY LiGHT A IRPLANE EMPTY WE IGHT BREAKDOWN
- Wing group
: 257,4 1
., Propulsion group
545.5 Ib
Fuse l age
!56.4
_ Instr., hydraullc &
- pneumatlc group
13.4 Ib i
Nacelle gr. 41.2 Ib
• it,,I 'ii' Electrical group 61.7 Ib
_ii,i i Furnishings & equIpment .....Empennage..........
I
group 126,4 Ib group 62,41b
i Surface controls group 43.4 Ib 4_ i
. , Figure 191 ,
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TABLE I11 - CONTEMPORARY AIRPLANE WEIGHT STATISTICS
W_u
_ DESIGNATION Wuseful (Ib) Wgross (Ib)
Wg
II |
Cessna 182 I,240 2,800 .443
Beech Musketeer I,140 2,550 .447
Cessna 180 1,285 2,800 .459
Cessna Skylane 1,180 2,800 .421
Mooney Super 21 1,000 2,575 .389
..... Mooney Exec. 21 1,118 2,740 .408 _'
Waco $220 1,100 2,753 .400
Found FBA-2C 1,300 3,000 .434
Bellanca 260C 1,200 3,050 .394
_ Waco TS250-4 I,078 2,753 .391
_i Piper Comanche B I,372 3, I00 .443
.. Cessna 210 I,435 3,300 .435
_i Beech Debonair C33 1,270 3,050 .416
Aero Comm. 200 1,060 3,000 .353
Navion H 1,350 3,315 .407
Beech Deb. C33A 1,450 3,300 .440
" Beech Bonanza V35 1,485 3,400 .437
I I
17[
W-9-u(avg) =
Wg
Estimated Useful Load
Pilot and 3 passengers 680 Ib (per Appendix M)
Fuel (estimated) 360
Oil (estimatea) 23
Baggage 200 Ib (per Appendlx M)
Useful load = 1,263
i_ Estimated gross weight = _ = 3,020 Ib°° i 0.419
o '_ Estimated empty weight = 3,020-1,263 = 1,757 Ib
_"_ _. The following more comprehensive weight analysis was conducted +o determine
the detall and group weight breakdown of the prospective llght airplane.
L
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#Wlng group: S x Unitary Wt. : 175 sq.ft.xl.43 Ib/sq.ft. = 250.0 Ibw
Empennage group: ' = 51.0 Ib
(Horizontal tail) Calculate factor A: (reference 3 _ Fig. 52)
nu S2 ARhG.W.(Ibs) x It x ht x
A = Sw x t/cr (%)
Where: G.W. = 3,020 Ibs (from previous pa_e)
nult = 5.7 g
Sht = 36 sq.ft. (est.)
ARh = 4 (est.)
S = 175 sq.ft.(est.)W
t/cr = 9% (est.)
Then:
A = 3t020 x 5.7 x 362 x 4175 x 9 = 56,600
(Vertlcaltail) The weight of the vertical tail Is estimated based
on the horlzonatal tall weight previously found.
Wht = 36 Ib
Sht = 36 sq.ft.
Unitary weight = I Ib/sq.ft.
Svt = 15 sq.ft.
Wvt = 15 sq.ft, x I Ib/sq.ft. = 15 Ib
Fuselage group: (ref.3- Fig.51 - extrapolated) = 300.0 Ib
Landing gear group: = 166.0 Ib
The weight of the landing gear is
estimated as belng 5.5% of the gross weight. (ref.3 - page 64)
5.5
3,020 x i--_ = 166 Ib
Assume 70% of tillsweight for the main gear
and 30% for the nose gear. Then:
'0
Main gear = _x 166 = 116.2 Ib
, / i, "....
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Nose gear = 1-_x 166 : 49.8 Ib
Surface controls group: : 35.5 Ib
Nacelle group: = 41.0 Ib i
Cowl assy. = 25.0 Ib
_. Engine Mount assy = 16.0 Ib
Propulsion group: = 513.6 Ib
Basic engine = 380.0 (per appendix M )
Air induction system = 4.0 b
Exhaust system = 16.0 b
Cooling system = 5.0 b
Fuel system : 19.0 b
Oil-cooler : 5.5 b
Engine controls : 3.1 b
Starting system = 17.0 b
Propeller lnstallatlon = 64.0 b
-- Instruments and navigational equip, group: = 14.81b
Navigational Equip.: = 0.6 Ib
Compass = 0.6 Ib
Instruments
Gauge panel (incl. oll
temp. & pressure and
fuel quantity gauges = 1.5 Ib
° _:l Fuel quan. transmitters = 0.6 Ib
:,. ,,,: Airspeed Indicator = 0.81b
-, _,,_ Pltot system = 1.0 Ib
-._-, Tachometer and Drive = 1.7 Ib
_ o Altlmeter_ sensitive = 1.41b
_ Stall warning horr_
'_ and actuator = 0.61b _;
o ] Manifold pressure gauge
, ii:,_:_,_ & system = 1.2 I b
,_......... Cylinder head _emp. 4
gauge and system = O.81b
Position Indicator-
= ..... wlng flap = 0.4 Ib
Clock = 0.41b
=_ _ Rate of cllmb = I.OIb
= Turn and bank-elec. = 2.21b
Hydraulic an pneumatic group= = 3.3 Ib
.... Brake system = 3.3 Ib
"_ Electrical group = 61.7 Ib
, Power supply equip.
" Generator = 16.2 Ib
Battery = .28.0 Ib
Battery box & mount = 2.5 Ib
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Power dlsdribution
an_,control = 12.3 Ib
Starter contactor = 1.1 Ib
Battery contactor = 1.1 Ib
i: Battery cables = 3.9 Ib
Generator regulator = 1.7 Ib
: Switches, rheostats
,_. and circuit breakers = 1.5 Ib
Wiring = 3,0 Ib
_ Lights
Navlgatlon = 0.4 Ib
Panel and cabin = 0.3 Ib
Dome = 0.4 Ib
Lardlng = 2.4 Ib
Furnishings and equipment group: = 120.0 Ib
Alr conditioning and antl-lclng equipment group: = 6.0 Ib
Total - Airplane (empty and dry) = 1,562.7 Ib
Gross = Empty + Useful = 1562.7 + 1263 = 2,825.7 Ib
Wind confl_uration.- Analysis of the wing was broken-down into four
separate analyse_ =hick.......... °_- _'-..-._.v._'-,.. th_ fc_owing order:
Planform
Cantilevered
Strut-braced
Area vs high-lift device _
Planform: Three wing planforms were Investigated; I.e., rectangular,
rectangular/taper and tapered. See Figure 20.
A rectangular planform was analyzed to determine the weight Increase of a
9 g wing over a 5.7 g design ultimate load factor wing, for both cantilevered
and strut-braced wings.
!
All three wings were assumed to have a single spar at 35% of chord and
a closing channel at 75% chord. The span, area, and airfoll were assumed the
same for each configuration. The primary structural components Investigated |
were the spar caps, spar web, and torque box skins. This analysis demonstrated
that the tapered wing planform could be designed lighter than the other con-
figurations.
Cantilevered: Analysis of cantilevered wings considered rectangular wings
at 5.7 and 9 g'_; a rectangular taper wing and a tapered wlng at only 5.7 g's.
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WING CONFIGURATIONS
I ct/cr = I Cantllevered
I _ 2 160.0 In n = (ult) wt, (Ib)
AlrplanelI S = 175 ft I _ 5.7 163
I 9.0 206I' 186.0, " _1 Strut braced
' -----_I24 _ CONFIGURATION I I n = (ult) wt. (Ib)
' _L_LI_'= 1°5in ' I 5.7 146
-- I CantIIeveredn = 5.7 (ult)
I [. S = 175 ft2 _,I wt = 148 Ib
I I CONFIGURATIONIII
L I b _'.
7 I- I 3 = 210.0 in -I }t77"7 ,
 ont,,eereO
,_, ct/cr=5_ 1400,.n--5.7(o,t)
S = 1 wt = i39 Ib i
"- _CONFIGURATION Ill
NOTE: Weights Include Spar Caps, Spar Webs, Skins,
and Struts if applicable.
Figure 20
These analyses are fur+her sub-divided into the following categories:
Design loads
Member sizing
Weights
(Design loads) Design maneuvering wing load is as follows:
where: Limit nI = 3.8 g
(3020) W --3020 IbW 3.8 = 65.5 psf.
nl _= 175 S = 175 ft 2
The following trade-off calculations are based on the preliminary gross weight
estlmate, W = 3020 Ib on page 29. I
vl! 3_
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Minimum design airspeeds and llmlt flight load factors are listed In the two
tables below:
lJ u.
(based on ref.4, Appendix A, Norma!
Fig. 3 and Table I) Item Category
II
Flap speed VF = 102 mph nI 3.8
Flaps n2 - 1.9
Maneuver speed VA = 140 mph up n3 3.8
Cruise speed VC = I_0 mph n4 - 1.9
Dlve speed VD = 222 mph Flaps nflap 1.9
, , ,, down nflap 0
Two V-n diagrams, where S = 175 ft2 and W = 3020 Ibs, were developed. CN
values were calculated based on data from ref. 6 for the NACA 632215 alrfoll.
For the positive maneuver envelope to n = 3.8, and CN = Io408. See Figure 28.
PSV2 1.408 (.00512)(175) V2
n = CN 2--W-': 2 (3020) : .000209 V2 , See Figure 21
For the negatlve maneuver envelope to n =-1.9g, and CN =-1.138: n = -.000169V2
V-n DIAGRAM, 3.8 g
4 A C D
ii
the normal category design airspeeds. 'Theequations on page 34 were used along
with a 6 g cutoff to construct the V-n Diagram In Figure 22
•-- V-n DIAGRAM, 6g
I °
6 i tl __
C
5 VC= 160mph =222mp h''_ i
4 i
I ',!
: i
2 VF= 102 mph
i II
_ I . ,
0
'°P I I _°° t
' " -1 I
t It
-_ t I ?
I '
-3
G E
Figure 22
On the following page In Figure 23, are t_,eequations and diagrams used
for determining: i
(I) running load
2) shear
(3) moment
Figure 24 plo_s the length of the wing chord ver.(_uswlng station Y.
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EQUATIONS AND DIAGRAMS FOR RUNNING LOAD, SHEAR, AND '_OMENT
,!
w(Ib/in) I Wing running load:
w = wcJ n
., t
Wing beam shear:
Sz_lb) Sz = T.w&y .i
Wing root !
7r 'Ay !WIng beam moment : iMx(in-lb) Mx = I:Sz_ Y i
t
Figure 23
} T"_-;-;-r- "_r:.". ...
[he average wing load and relief factor were determined as follows:
Average wing load w = S
; = = 17.25psf175
Limit w : nI _ = 3.8 (11.25) : 65.5 psf (limit nI = + 3.8 g)
Ultimate w = 65.5 x 1.5 = 98.3 psf
Assuming that the Inertia distribution is similar to the airloading, the inertia
W - W_
relief factor Jn W , where: W aircraft gross weight = 3020 Ib
WW = wlng weight = 308 Ib
3020-308
J = = .90
n 3020
Based on the above, the design ultimate shears and design ultimate _ments are
plotted in Figures 25 and 26
ULTIMATE SHEAR VERSUS WING STATION
1 :i.,000 I _ d
u_ 10,000
- < '1
-_ 8000 ,'
6000 J
"' 4000
N
m 2000 J ,,,
l_ Wing root _ J
i i i i
50 1O0 150 200 _50
Y STATION (In)
Figure 25
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ULTIMArE BENDING MOMENT VERSUS WING STATION }
I , 000,000 * l •
Confli• Z - 91g
I800,000 II I
i Confilg.ZI - 5.7gConfig,III - 5•7g
600,000 ,, . __
r-,
. T
: ii :3
p2 400,000
,,=,
200,000
i
' Wlng Root
f
0 50 100 150 200 250 /%
Y STATION (In)
Figure 26
Wing aerodynamic center and e astic axis coordinates at the-w,kng/.fusei.age ........................................
intersection are isted in the fo lowing table•
I
Operat Ion W i ng Conf Ig•
I II III
I
c 60 68• 57 75,425
Xa.c• = .267c 16 18,3 20• 1
Ya•c. = •020c 1•20 1•37 1•51
• v'l/ ' Xe•a. = scaled 21•0 24.0 26•4
Ye•a. = scaled •6 .6857 754
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Translation of airloads from a.c. (aerodynamlc center) te e.a. (elastic
. .. axis). Inertia loads are assumed negligible for affectinq torque and are
• WI NG SECTION AIRLOADCOMPONENTS
e.a. is assumed *o be at center
N of spar because cell areas
: are about the same,
6 T
,-- ,
Dc
,Aft channel
L ,gle spar" _Y _.x •I"
,o
aoC,
Figure 27
Li
: 175 ft2Where Sw ,
_' _ CN (0.002561 CN (.2241
:_:_ De: Cc p : Cc (0.2241 V2 ax : Xe.a. a.c.
,.. ay = Ye.a. " Ya.c. '
_: T : CT p ,_ CT (0.2241 V2 _here: tii' n = 3.8
; W = 3020 Ib
"T CT: c Cm + AXCN - AYCc S : 175 ft 2
a,C. _
" p. -/jl_in(W/S) 25,600 for n :-1.9 , CN : "12a800
-i..... ._ -N p/2 V2 V2 V2
CI_ CN___.._ W'NG SECTION FORCECOEFFIC,ENTS
' ,_Qt_/I CN = cR, cos _ + cd sin {I
Cc : cd cos _ - c9, sin
 lilll ! ' Values of c._.and cd 'were obtained from refer-ence 6_ for the NACA632215 airfoil,
.. _ Figure.28
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A ir Ioad Coord Inares From Aerodynaml c Center
q
To Elastic Axis
Wlng Conf Iguratlon
". Operat I on ,
II llI
c 60 68.57 75.43
Cma. c. -. 03 -. 03 -. 03
c Cma.c ' -1.80 -2.06 -2.26
AX=X - x 5 5.7 6.3
e.a. a.c.
+ Ya 1.8 2.06 2.26=" AY=Ye,a, .c.
: Wing torques at 3.8 and -1.9 gts, a, the wing/fuselage ln,ersectlon,
about the elastic axis, are tabulated in Table IV.
Table 'rABLE IV - WING CONFIGURATION I (for n = +3.8 and -1.9g)
.... n 3.8 -I .9
I
V-n diagram points A C D E F G
"- (_) V 134 160 222 222 160 102
" (_) V2 17950 25600 49300 49300 25600 10400
(_) CN ref.Figure 28 1.43 1.00 .52 -.26 -.50 -1.23
(_) ax ref. Figure 27 5 5 5 5 5 5
(_) AX CN 7.15 5.0 2.60 -1.50 -2.5 -6.15
• BY ref Figure 27 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8, 1.8 1.8(_) Ay Cc -.446 -.209 -.036 -.009 -.072 -.423
_i ..............(_)_ c _Cmt,,c, -I,80 -I.80 -I.80 -I,80 -I.80 -I.80
O cT--®-®'® 5.796 3.41 .84 -3.29 -4.23 -7.53
0 .224 V2 4030 5750 11050 11050 5750 2330
i BgB_N = CN (.224) V2 5760 5750 5750 -2875 -2875 -2870
(_ Dc = Cc(.224) V2 -1000 -668 -221 -55 -230 -548
G T I lmit = CT('224)V2 23400 19600 9300 -36400 -24300 -17500
Wing torsional shear flow _ wing-fuselage intersection '_ _nd, E crltical=
A = 317.36 in 2 total Double cell as calc. from full size layout
T 1.5 (-3 400)
! Ul,. qt : _ = 2 (317.361 = 86.2 Ib/ln.
_ I._' 40 "_
2=---= i
' :..... . :'; -_:_.._'_.:_ffi,Wy._,,___'m:-?_ i,;;_':',,,;':._:.,.......i .:: . _.,..-: :. _.. -.. ' : Ir
.................... _._ ...... -¢r " "' ' ' _.... _
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I
_ ., The normal coefficient for load factors of + 6g and - 3g is as follows:
(for n = 6.0) CN = n(W/S) = _ _ W = 3020 Ib!] p/2 V2 V2 where
L-20,200 S = 175 ft2
(for n = -3.0) CN = V2
....' TABLE V - WING CONFIGURATION I (for n = + 6 g to - 3 g)
n 6 5.4 6 -3.0
1
V-n diag. pts. A C D E F G
]
d_,.._ - (_ V 169 160 222 222 160 130
0 V2 28600 25600 49300 49300 25600 16900
f_) CN ref. Figure 28 1.42 1.42 .82 -.41 -.79 -1.14
:' (_) _x ref. Figure 27 5 5 5 5 5 5
(_) AxCn 7.10 7.10 4.10 -2.05 -3.95 -5.70
1_) Cc ref. Figure 28 -.248 -.248 -.069 -.025 -.098 -.205
1
(_ Ay ref. Figure 27 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8
o _,,. (_) AYCc -.446 -.446 -. 124 -.045 -. 178 -.369 I
" (_ c Cma.c ' -1.8 -1.8 -1.8 -1.8 -1.8 -1.8
; 0 CT =(_)-(_+(_) 5.746 5.746 2.424 -3.85 -5.57 -7.13
"" .".. Q .224 V2 '6410 5740 11050 11050 5740 3790 (
"' 0 N = CN (.224) V2 9100 8150 9060 -4530 -4530 -4320
'" O Dc = C (.224) V2 -1590 -1425 -763 -276 -563 -777?
(_) TIim = CT('224) V2 36800 33000 26800 -42600 -32000 -27000
, _, Wing torsional shear flow @ wing-fuselage Intersection '_ Cond. E. Critical
° A = 317.36 In2 Double cell
,C
1.5T 1.5 (-42 600) -100.8 Ib/in
_, .:: Ult. qt : 2--_- = 2 (3f7.361 =
The wing torsional shear flow at wlng-fuselage intersection (condltlon E
critlcal) for configuration IIand IIl is as folIowa:
.lq,
00000002
I¸ _
iCconf.l 2 ICconf.l
Assume: A = [c-_----j AI , and T = [c-T-- j TI
(Cconf./ci) TI c[_[ 1
Therefore: qt : = qtI
2(Cconf./cI )2AI
For configuration II, qt = 16_I (-86) = -75.3 Ib/In
For configuration III, qt = 61_I(-86): -64.5 Ib/in
Design ultimate torque: Figure 29, below, plots the design ultimate torque
versus wing station. It Is based on the general equations and data presented
thus far.
DESIGN ULTIMATE WING TORQUE VERSUS WING STATION
Configuration I
!
- I !_ I 2" _For n = 5.7g
50,000_ ----_ _----_
40,000 I
_ 30,000 I --7
. Wing root
20,000
I0,000
- • ! J
0 50 100 150 200 250
/
Y STATION (in)
Figure 29
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Axial load due to chordwlse bending:
CAP LOADS DUE TO CHORDWISE BENDING
C Fuselage
186 in.. _
b
_D c
r.,n_l
24 In (ref)
Figure 30
-1000 -5.38 Ib/in (for n = 5.7 g)Wing root _Dc= -18_ =
" -1590
mDc= 18_ = -8.55 Ib/in (for n = 9 g)
The axialloads due to chordwise bending (compression in spar and tenslon
In aft closing member) versus wing station have been calculated and are plotted /
in Figures 31 and 32, for n = 5.7 g and 9 g, respectively.
AXIAL LOAD DIAGRAM (n = 5.7g)
(DUE TO CHORDWISE BENDING) (
.- 8000 I
6000 ,,
" _/ f'C°mpressl°n i
load cn each spar cap
J
,¢: 4000 - - _
2000 i
F _ Wing root0 5_ T ,50 20( 2_o
Y STATION (In)
Figure 31
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AXIAL LOAD DIAGRAM'(n = 9g)
(DUE TO CHORDWISE BENDING)
I0 000
m 8 000 ,,,
o. " Compression load on each spar cap< 4 000
_ 2 COO
_ ng root
I
I
0 50 100 150 200 250
Y STATION (in)
Figure 32
(Determination of member sizes). The spar caps are assumed to be made from
2024-T4 aluminum extrusion, material specification QQ-A-200/3. Material allow-
ables per reference 7 are:
Ftu = 57 ks l, Fcy = 38 ks i, Fty = 42 ks l, Fs = 30 ks i
Spar cap thickness general equations are:
p Mx/h e Py SPAR CAP GEOMETRY
= -- =  (f A bt - bt
_--_.0'°'_'11
,o.v,n_,or"_".. "%--_----t3 Tr:,c,
I:"= Tbl [_e'e -MX +'PY e Ib=15%c 4 _Y =I
let f = Ftu or Fty . . L.__t _ ...[Z"---I --
Ue = .9 b b 2.0 In.--I I_'
- Figure 33
Applying the general equations and Figures 26 and 31, the theoretical
thickness curves were computed and plotted In Figures 34, 35, and 36. For
practical purposr- the spar caps were considered to be linearly tapered or
constant secilo., ¢,or their length.
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LOWER SPAR CAP TtlICKNESSDIAGRAM (n = 5.7g)
.o00 _
J_/--t t Config. I .... theoretical
.500 I , practical
C "_ "_X_tt Conf ig. II
.400
_ , j.._--t Conflg. III
.3oo
,200
_ .loo 12 _-_ '
i
0 50 100 150 200 250
Y STATION (in)
Figure 34
UPPER SPAR CAP THICKNESS DIAGRAM (n = 5.7)
1,000
.... theoretical
_ Cor.fig. I . practical
• 800
"_ _--- Config. II (
....... _u .600 ; - .
.,00
.200
0 50 I00 150 200 250
Y STATION (in)
Figure 35
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SPAR CAP THICKNESS DIAGRAM (n = 9g)
. _LS__'.0''5.5._ __.._i_l_% /_r._tCL. ._ "_-"_'_ ,_I. ____ttll1 ....' i_The°reti'iracIicLca
I:'_ ' 5Lo 1 I
Y STATION (in)
Figure 36
SPAR WEB GEOMETRY
. Spar web sizing: The spar web will have stiffeners
/, as shown in Figure 37. __ _
The panel dimensions are:
he = 8.1 in Fe .
_, _ _ = 6,0 in "¥ = 1.3o /
,_ The spar web thicknessess were determined with
, _,- i the following equations: i
'_'":" Fs = .8Fsu = .8 x 30000 = 24000 psi
• _ Ks Ec t 2 .....
._". _Sc r = b2 ' , were ms - _.o, (.
"_ (simple supported, four sl_es)
whichever is smaller, ure 37
..... :; qal I = Fs t
V TABLE VI - SPAR WEBSHEARALLOWABLES
q = he t .032 .040 .050 .063
• For Configuration I: Fs 24000 24000 24000 24000
7330 _ 2000 3100 5200 8400
(n=5.7) ; q = 8._ = 905 Ib/in Scr
5_Scr 10000 15500 26000 42000
12047 1490 Ib/in 320 620 1200 1512(n=9.0) ; q = 8.---T-= qall
1}
. o
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CONFIG'JRATIONI - SPAR WEB SHEAR FLOW DIAGRAM
1600 -' I ........
I ......... I = .063 in.
"_ - i _ i .... -th-_n,er cdl
_, /. r(n=9.U) • . ,, ,
_ _I _ pracrica,
: 1200 _,_,t,_X_////_.//// •1-- t = .050 in.
,, ,N !
looo (.,_--'5.7)---_"_ /_-(o = ,;.0_ "
_, >,! "¢ __a00 .,
_' , . _'t , '_ _ : 040in
,,, 600 I .................... ' - - <....
_ 400 I
i_" (n = 5.7>A "_'_'"%___ t:=.O32,n.200
"%<.'
0 50 IO0 150 200 250 I
Y STATION (in)
Figure 38
Wing skin sizing: The wing skins were critical for tension field parma- ['
nent buckling at ultimate load. The proper skin gages for each wing configu-
ration were determined by superimposing the allowable permanent shear buckling
curves on the shear flow diagrams for each configuration (Figure 39).
The ultimate shear flow at the wing root was first plotted for each
configuration, using values from pages 40, 41 and 42. A straight line function
w_Isassumed to complete the shape of each diagram. ,_
4
The permanent shear buckling allowables were obtained from Reference lg,
page Cll.54. They are a function of the following:
J
Fcy = 38,000 psl 7
Ec = 10 x 106 psi 4,
tcr = Obtained In similar manner as the values for the spar i
shear web (Ref. page 46).
I
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SKINGAGESFORTORQUE
120:_<\[{-_-j _ - ,- , _ t = .032 in[x] theoret Ica I
lOC _ i_ - practlcal
80 I ..... t -, 0_5 n.
_Config I (n:--5.7)
,, :' z 40
•,,, _ 20 _
I Config...II
....' I c0: .7) :
o , g , ,
• 0_ 50 100 150 200 250
Y STATION (in)
:" ' _'-"° Figure 39
o (Determinatioq of weights). Spar cap weights are calculated or the basis _/
•, of the thicknesses presented in Figure 34, 35 & 36 using the density of
" aluminum as .I00 Ibs/cu.in. These weights are listed in Table VII.
-_ ,, (Spar web and wing skins) Slmilarly, the spar web and wln_ skin weights
"L_,, calculations are based o_ Figures 38 and 39, respectively. These weights are
o o also included in Table VII at the end of this section on wing co_figuratlons.
,o Strut braced: The following analysis is for wing Configuration I with
single external strut brace and applied ultimate load factors of n:5.7 and
, n:9.0, This analysis Is subdlvlded into the following categories:
Design loads
" Member sIzing
" _ ,,, Weights
' Figure 40 Illustrates the baslc geometry used In determining loads:
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SINGLE SPAR METAL COVERED WING WITH SINGLE EXTERNAL STRUt BRACE
24 in.7 -: 18b In.- :
I
blO= I rig channel i /A , 60 in
'"- _ _------ _ --'-_par i 1
_X--L_ad!ng_dge [/-_= Ib/I° Cn= 5.7)
b A _J_._ " lC | Strut }
J 'D -D
Fuselage Figure 40
i Using conventional strauss analysis equations, shear, bending and axial
loads were determined, includlna the effect of chordwise bending due to drag
loads. Ficure 41 shows the wing spb- shear diagrams and Figure 42 shows the
spar bending moments.
CONFIGURATIONI STRUT BRACEDWING, VERTICAL SHEARDIAG_M
6000. ' ' ' I I
_. 7)
, (
_1 I_s0 100/ '50 2_0, zs0
> • ,o---I _"_-_. YSTAC1n_
-2000i_-----}, o - _ -
I I_ _". '_
-4ooo_-_ __" , ,
-_°°°'I ] , _ il
Figure 41
Spar cap sizing was based on equatlons glven on page 44 and Figure 42.
The results are shown on Figure 43 for n = 5.7 and In Figure 44 for n = 9.0.
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CONFIGURATION : SU_UI BRACED WING,BENI)INS MOMENT DIAGRAM
300 000
I280 000 -
I -
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I
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., ,ooooo I__
 oooo- k -
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40 000
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20 000 - z_ ,
o l __i
50 I00 150 200 250
Y STATION (in)
F I9ure 42
Spar cap sizing was based on equations given on page 44 and Figure 42.
The results are shown on Figure 43 for n = 9.0 and in Figure 44 for n = 5.7 . i
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(Weights). Spar cap weight5 were calculated on the basis of the thickness-
es presented in Figures 34, 35, 36, 43, and 44, using the density of aluminum
as .100 Ibs/cu.in. Similarly, the spar web calculations are based on Figures
38, 39, and 45. These weights are all summarized in Table VII.
IABLE VII - WING STRUCTURE WEIGHT SUMMARY
(Weight of ribs, ailerons, flaps and mechanisms are not included in total)
II
Configuration Strut Spar cap Spar cap Spar Torque box Total
install, lower upper web skins Ib
I n = 9.0 --- 37.2 63.2 17.65 88.4 206.45
I n = 9.0 30 est. 16.66 23.68 12.47 88.4 171.21
(strut braced)
I n = 5.'I --- 25.68 39.37 15.24 83.1 163.39
I n = 5.7 24 est. 11.43 16.88 11.46 83.1 146.87
(strut braced)
II n = 5.7 --- 19.9 32.3 16 est 80.1 148.3
III n = 5.7 -- 18.51 29.2 16 est 75.6 139.31
I
est. = estimated
Wing area versus high-lift devices: Wing area is a function of the type
of high-lift device employed. In addition to the plain wing, the following
high-lift device configurations were considered: All of these configurations
must demonstrate a maximum _tall speed of 48 knots (@ S.L.).
Plain flap
Split flap
Single-slotted flap
Double-slotted flap _
Double-slotted flap plus leading edge slat
These configurations and their associated parameters are illustrated and
compared in Figure 46.
The plain wing with its obviously greater area is too heavy. The plain
flap, which most contemporary light airplanes have, provides considerable
less area and therfore less weight. The spllt flap and the single-slotted
flap provide only a small improvement over the plain flap. The double slotted
flap is the lightest and second smallest in area. It has a fixed vane and is
relatively simple in construction. The double slotted, fixed vane flap is i
currently used on the Mooney Mustang. The double slotted flap plus leading I
edge slat adds unnecessary complexity and weight.
Preliminaryselection of wing configuration: Analysis of the rectangular
strut-braced wing has demonstrated that it can be as much as 17% llghter than
the rectangular contilevered wing. Strut drag on a high wing affects performance
by only two or three miles per hour.
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WING AREA VS HIGH LIFT DEVICE TRADEOFF
Airplane Wing Area Required to Obtain VS = 48 Knots
lSc_w: 337ft2= Wt. ]Configuration
b 24.25 ft 558 Ib
6.95 ft C£max = 1.4i
iii
SW= 194 ft2 Configuration B
b Wt.
_= 18.4 ft 342 Ib
c = 5.27 ft C£m .2 c@ 65
Sb--W=182..ft2 1 Configuration
Wt.
= 17.8 ft 320 lb12
lc = 5.12 ft c£ m 2c @ 60oi !
SW= 175 ft2 I Configuration
b Wt.
17.5 ft 308 Ib
c 5.00 ft C£max =
.. .2c @ 50°
= 15.8 ft 273 Ib _
c = 4.52 ft C£max .2c @ 65o
...... SW= 134 ft 2 J Configuratlon_
Leading _ ii;iii!i_ii_ii_i_iiiiiiiiii_ii_ili_iii!i!i!iiiiii_!ii--Im_l_
C_b==4.3815"3ftft 282Wt"Ib edge c£S__Ji:_ .-___--1{_3'_::3_1_m'i rmmm__;_:_:_i_;_:im__mm_1_i_i_i_i_im_:_;____""""-,4 uou# le s lotted f I- -__ '':' :_..................max " ap
i_ Figure 46
o
iJ....
A strut used on the upper side of e wing creates more drag than the same
strut on the lower side_ because it is In higher speed air, resulting in higher
Interferance drag. It also causes flow separation, hence reducing wing efficiency.
The great majority of low wing light airplanes have cantilevered w[ngs, with
few exceptions (e.g., the Piper PA-25-235 Pawnee). 1
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The rectangular/taper wing is appreximately 9% lighter than the rectangular
wing, and the tapered wing is approximately 15% lighter than the rectangular
wing. Therefore, based on its minimum weight and small area, the tapered wing
with double-slotted flaps (fixed vane) high lift device was selected for
application (in Phase II of the Study) to the Far Term light airplane.
Helicopter.weights.- The group weight breakdown of two contemporary
helicepters, which are representative of the helicopter guidelines, are illus-
trated in Figures 47 and 48.
CONTEMPORARY HELICOPTER, EMPTY WEIGHT BREAKDOWN,
(TURBINE ENGINE ) _,_:. _ .
group 1
Instruments 23 Ibs 324 Ibs I
-28,8% /Tail group _
A irco_d_ct_rOn_gs 4503l_s _ 22 Ibs,2%
Furnishings 55 Ibs
Electrical 65 Ibs
Figure 47
CONTEMPORARY HELICOPTER, EMPTY WE IGHT BREAKDOWN,
(PISTION ENGINE)
Crashworthiness.- During the course of this study, the subject of crash-
worthiness and its relation to aircraft design was considered on many occasions
and from avery possible view point• Recent CAB and FAA studies and statistical
data provides excellent guidelines and background data which indicated the need
to reevaluate present regulations.
The manufacturers indicate some degree of sceptlclsum• Some of Chem
pointed out"shoulder harnesses are optional equipment in all our models, but
we very seldom sell a kit". Also "crashworthiness is based very much on
emotions; we would like more facts and figures"•
' The users recognize the need of improved safety• This was the most desi-
rable feature listed for future aircraft as a result of the poll conducted
. during this study• Nevertheless, tho operator very seldom is willing to pay
for the additional safety.
Perhaps, as the Department of Transpoaration recently defined areas of
! improvement in the automotive industry, similar improvements will be outllnQd
for future airplanes•
A brief bibliography of technical reports applicable to light aircraft
crashworthiness design is as follows:
"Crash Survival Design Guide", Technical Report 67-22, U.S. Army Aviation
Material Laboratories, Fort Eustis, Virginia- July 1967 _
Swearlngen, J.J ,"Injury Potentials of Light Aircraft Instrument Panels"
Federal Aviation Agency, Office of Aviation Medicine - April 1966 _
Hasbrook, A.H., "General Design Requlrements for Crashworthiness and i_
Delethalization of Passenger Transport Aircraft", Av-CIR-O-45(67), Cornel l i _-_
University, issued under Office of Naval Research Contract No.Nonr-401(21) j
- August 1956
IIHasbrook, A.H., Recommendations for Crash Safety Design Criteria for
General Aviation Aircraft", THE FLYING PHYSICIAN - 1965
Robertson, Harry S., "Aircraft Fuel Tank Design Crlterla", Technical
1
Report Av-SER-65-17, FIIght Safety Foundation, Inc - March 1966 i
Nlssley, P.M., "Structural Design For Fuel Containment Under Survivable
Crash Conditions", Technlcai Report ADS-19, Federal Avlatlon Angency
- August 1964
.j
Greet, D.L., "Crashworthy Design Principles", Technical Report ADS-24
Federal Aviation Agency - September 1964
Design-induced pilot error.-Because of the startling t.umberof accidents
involving the pilot as a causal element, the Federal Aviaflon Agency establish-
ed a flight research program entitled "Aircraft Design-lnduced Pilot Error."
The first phase of this two-phase design compatibility program was to assess
the influence of airplane design factors or configurations in General Aviation
accidents wherein the pilot was determined to be a causal element. After
learning of the FAA interest and intent to develop such a program, the Civil
Aeronautics Board offered to conduct this first-phase study because of its role
and responsibility for the investigation of aircraft accidents and the promo-
tion of air safety. In addition, this provided an opportunity to relate the
Board's wealth of accident statistics and related data to a dynamic safety
function: the prevention of accidents. The study wassubsequently conducted by
the Board's Bureau of Safety with financial assistance from the FAA.
In July 1967, the National Transportation Safety Board published a re-
port (PB 175 629) with the results and conclusions of the study. The report
highlights were summarized by the contractor and are reproduced in the follow-
ing pnges.
The Aircraft Design-lnduced Pilot Error Project is an evaluation and
comparison of the accident records of 35 makes and models of General Aviation
airplanes during 1964. Rotorcraft, agricultural airplanes, or these airplanes
whose active number was less than 500 were excluded.
Reason for the study stems from the fact that most of the General Avia-
tion accidents (83%) were attributed to "pilot error" (total of 3,732 In 1964).
Typical "pilot errors" appear mere influenced by some airplane designs
than others. In other cases, the aircraft owner's manual contains information
which induces the pilot to err. The study showed that many of the accidents
were design-induced, and, therefore, probably could have been prevented. The
study was not intended to serve as an evaluation of the safety of the various _,_
models or as criticism of any particular manufacturer.
Airplane'makes and models were grouped by type of utilization to provide
a common exposure index and by design parameters related to specific accident
types. Distributions were prepared based on flight hours, total number of acci-
dents, and number of active aircraft. It was concluded that type of flying and
pilot rating or proficiency were significant variables in defining accident
risk.
It was found that certain types of accidents were related primarily to
detail design, particularly those involving retractable landing gear and fuel
systems mismanagement. In these cases improper sensing of controls, inadequate
identification of controls, inadequate pilot warning, and lack of standardiza-
tion were the major design factors.
In other cases, the design factors were less clearly identifiable. For
instance, in many takeoff and landlng accidents the information available in
the flight manual is inadequate, or provides little margin for error, such as:
•lack of data on takeoff with cross winds, runway surface, takeoff and Pandlng
distances, margins between stall and approach speeds. All these factors re-
quire a level of skill beyond that of many General Aviation pilots.
, It was found also that certain aircraft conflguratlons definitely have
an influence on the accident rates. For Instance, low-wing tricycle-gear air-
planes are less prone to nose-over or groundloop than tail-wheel airplanes.
Another interesting finding was that airplanes certified under the rela-
tively new CAR 3 and FAR 23 regulations have significantly less stall accidents
than other aircraft certified under the old CAR 4a regulation. This indicates
that the requirements governing stall warning in the new regulations have had
an appreciable effect. Most of these accidents occur during takeoff or go-
around resulting in stalls, spins, spirals, or mushing into the ground.
In hard landings of airplanes with trlcycle-type land!ng gear, it was
found that in most cases they resulted in failure or collapse of the nora gear,
but no damage to the main gear. This would indicate nose wheel first contact,
rather than contact at a high rate of sink in a nose-high attitude.
A detailed analysis of the most significant type of accidents is des-
cribed next:
Accidents involving englne failure: For the purpose of the study, only
those accldents were considered in which the power plant failure was induced by
pilot error. A relatively large number of such arc!dents involved mismanagement
of'the fuel system (98 accidents during year 1964). Fuel starvation occurred
while:
(1) There was ample fuel on board.
(2) The fuel system was capable of normal operation.
i i (3) ]here was no evidence of fuel contamination.
_ From the 35 different airplanes studied, 9 had no accidents. Among the
" other 26 airplanes, some had one accident each, to a maximum of 19 accidents
for one particular model.
For twin-engine airplanes, the frequency of this type of accident was
negligible (less than one accident per 200,000 hours of flying).
i__ - For single-engine airplanes, the following type of accident was most
common:
(Fuel quantity gauges) In these airplanes, a single fuel quantity gauge
is used to Indicate the amount of fuel in two or more tanks. The selector
switch for the gauge is independent from the Fuel Selector Valve, which was not
repositloned following engine failure because the pilot believed that the fuel
selector and gauge were on the same tank. In this mistaken belief, and with
fuel showing on the gauge, the pilot in each Instance judged the engine fallure
to be for other than fuel starvation reasons.
Solution: Use independent gauges for each tank or combine gauge
'- switching with selector valve.
(Poor location of fuel selector valve) Four accidents (all wlth the
same airplane) during 1964 were attributed to the poor location of selector
valve. A small pilot, or one with short legs, has to move the seat far forward
to a position from where he cannot see or reach the valve.
Solutlon: Better Selector Valve location.
(Failure of the engine to respond when the Selector was repo_itloned to
a tank with fuel) Present regulations specify that if the engine of a single-
engine airplane can be supplied with fuel from more than one tank, it must be
possible, In level flight, to regain full power and fuel pressure in not more
than 10 seconds after switching to any full tank, after engine malfunction due
to fuel depletion becomes apparent, while the engine Is being supplied from
another tank.
This requirement is very seldom met with fuel injection engines, even
using boost pumps. Without boost pumps it often takes 30-35 seconds to restart
I! the engine. With carburetor-engines the recovery was well within 10 seconds
..... with or without the use of boost pumps.
This Is not a problem with high-wing airplanes (with wlng tanks); all
accidents occurred with low-wing airplanes.
The present regulations do not contain a prohibition against running one /_
tank dry until engine failure.To the contrary, this often is a recommended
practice in the owner's handbook. However, the handbook generally does not
give information on the time required to recovery and the use of boost pumps.
Solution: In low-wing airplanes, where "head" of fuel pressure
does not exist, and purging of the fuel lines Is de-
pendent on the pump, it is recommended that the power-
recovery-time test without the use of boost pumps be
made. If it results In excess of 10 seconds, the ap-
propriate Information should be provided to the pilot
by means of the owner's handbook. An alternate solu-
tion would be the installation of "low-level warnlng
lights."
(Fuel Selectur Valve misposltloned) There is a lack of standardization
on the design of Fuel Selector Valves. There is no uniformity In General Avia-
tion airplanes in the manner in which the fuel selector portrays the tank in
use.
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FUEL SELECTORVALVE CONFIGURATIONS
Figure 49 Figure 50 Figure 51 Figure 52
Selectors in Figures 49 and 50utlilze the handle as an indicator but the
tanks are reversed. Selectors in Figures 51and 52 have a small pointer opposite
to the handle to indicate the tank. In additlon, some other types of Selector
Valves are combined with an auxiliary pump handle, which has to be depressed
_ properly before it will engage with the valve. When this Is not done properly,
the handle could be rotated without really making a change In the valve, with
subsequent engine failure which will be unexpected and masked to the pllot. i
Solution: Standardization on a rati_n_I design.
Accidents involving stalls_ spins, spiral, mush: To begin, airplanes
certified under the new CAR 3 or FAR 23 regulatlons have a much lower frequency
of accidents than the older airplanes certified under CAR 4a. The later re- _
quirements, including adequate stall warning, indicate a step In the right dlr- _ l
action.
!
62% of all stall accidents occurred during initial climb or go-around.
Stall accidents during the landing phase were In the order of 10% of the total C_number, an s alls during in-fl ght phase accounted f 28% of the to al.
The large number of in-flight stalls are related to the lack of pilot
proflciency and judgment rather than airplane design. The commonly held opinion
that stall accldents are related to poor aerodynamlc characteristics, spiral
stability, and/or Inattention to alrspeed during landing or In-fllght maneuvers
Is not valid. The major problem In stalls is related to Initial climb on take-
off at full engine power.
A very Interesting comparison between two models of an airplane, one wlth
a tall wheel and the other wlth a nose wheel, showed that the first model had 10
times more stall accidents per hour oF flying than the second. With the excep-
tion of the landing gear, both airplanes are practically the same. Similar
studies were made with other airplanes In order to detect any relationship be-
tween type of landing gear and stall frequency, but no correlation was found.
Takeoff Instructions In owner's manuals were similar for both airplanes
with the exception that for the model with nose wheel, there Is a table giving
alrspeed correctlons at speeds near stall, both for flaps up and flaps down. It
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was noted that, for this model, the airspeed Indicator reads Ic)wby 7-10 miles
per hour in the takeoff range. It !s therefore possible that large difference
in stall frequency between these two airplanes stems from the fact that pllots
are unknowingly faking off at higher speeds relative to stall in the model with
nose wheel, because they do not realize that the speeds given In the manual are
calibrated rather than indicated.
Another study involving a very popular four-place airplane showed that
thls particular make had a rate appreciably higher than other competitive alr-
planes. Out of 27 stalls, 19 occurred on takeoff and two on go-around. It was
found that cross winds were not a factor in any of the accidents. In several
go-around and takeoff accidents, severe rolling tendehcy with flaps down was
reported. It is possible that the rolling +endency of this airplane in power-
on stall may be a significant factor in its stall accident history.
Another factor that may be related to the stall accidents on takeoff on
these models is premature gear retraction because of a reduction in lift when
the gear doors opened.
A review of the owner's manual of several airplanes was made, and it was 4
found that data on altitude and temperature effects were minimal in many cases,
although complete charts were provided in a few cases; takeoff speed was often
not clearly specified, and in other cases the speeds given provided no margin
from stalling speed. No data on takeoff from other than hard surface runways
were Included in any manuals; and few considered cross wind or gave maximum
safe values. It was therefore recommended that the various manufacturers criti-
cally review the adequacy of such data as are now presented in owners' manuals.
Groundloep accidents: The groundloop-type accident Is defined as one
resulting from a loss of directional control or a sudden swerve while taxiing,
taking off, or landing. The main factors attributed to the pilot were:
(I) Improper operation of brakes and/or flight controls (loss of direc- _
tional control results from "over control" during takeoff or land-
ing).
(2) Improper compensation for wind conditions (cross wind picks up the
upwind wing and airplane veers to one side of the runway. Nose
wheel often collapses after cross wind gust picks up a wing).
(3) Loss of traction on slippery runways.
(4) Failure to Inltlate a go-around or abort the takeoff at the pr.Jper
time. !(5) Veering or flshtalllng on takeoff or "long landing."
(6) Wrong type of approach or landing for exlstlng wind conditions,
l.e., wheel landing vs. full-stall landing.
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(7) Taxilng or turning too fast_
(Tall-wheel airplanes) The study discloses that tall-wheel type air-
planes have a much higher relative frequency of groundloop accidents than nose-
gear airplanes. The center of gravity Is located behind the main wheels in the
tall-wheel type airplanes, inertia moments created in these airplanes, as a
result of curvlllnear motion, tend to cause 1he airplane to swerve or veer
since the effect Is to increase the curvature by decreasing the radius of cur-
vature. Also, in tail-wheel type airplanes, it Is desirable to keep the center
of gravity as close to the main landing gear as possible In order to minimize
the airplane's ground yaw Inertia characteristics. However, its maximum for-
ward positlon Is restrained by the airplane's tendency to nose over.
UPSETING COUPLE ON TAIL-WHEEL AIRPLANES
/ Figure 53
The swivel-type tail wheel does not provide appreciably large yaw re-
storing moments; its contribution to prevent groundloop is very small. Anyway,
In order to provide any significant contribution, the tail wheel should be '_
firmly on the ground but braking during landing tends to unload the wheel and
thereby further reduce its correcting or lateral force capability. :
A di'amaticexample on the effect of c.g. position with respect to ,..ain- /_
landing gear on groundloop accidents is pointed up in a comparison of four mod- _, v
II II 11 11
els made by the same manufacturer. Models A and B are tall-wheel versions;
Models "C" and "D" are nose-wheel versions. The groundloop records for the I
tall-wheel versions were significantly worse than the trlcycle-gear versions, i i
(Nose-wheel airplanes) The tricycle-gear airplane is basically ground
stable wlth respect to adverse yaw inertia _ments. With the center of gravity
RESTORING COUPLE ON TRICYCLE-GEAR AIRPLANES
iOl---Ira-
Figure 54
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ahead of the main landlng gear, the Inertla effect tends to allgn the airplane
along a tangent to its particular ground path at any given time. The farther
forward the center of gravity Is located, the greater'the ground roll stability
of the airplane and more rapid the convergence In crabbed landing.
A statistical evaluation to determine the differences In the groundloop
records of tail-wheel airplanes and trlcycle-gear a_rplanes dlscloses that
this latter group is far superior to its tail-wheel counterpart. That Is,
chances of having a groundloop in a tricycle-gear airplane are much less than
In tail-wheel airplanes.
Although not directly related to the kinematics of the airplane, the en-
hanced visibility during takeoff _nd landing of a nose-wheel equipped alrplane
can be a decided advantage Ir,preventing a swerve or groundloop, especially so
during landlng or takeoff on relatively narrow runways In adverse wind condi-
tions.
A nose wheel that is free to caster will permit the Inertia moments to
stabilize the aircraft. Most present alrplanes have more or less restrained
nose wheels. To reduce ground loops, the caster restraint should be minimized.
The design generally represents a compromise. For instance, the desirable
characteristic TO avoid groundloop during landing Is maximum freedom to caster.
On the other hand, the same nose wheel during takeoff phase should be irrevers-
ible (no caster) so the pilot can steer the airplane. While landing in a crab-
bed attitude, the inertia forces tend to align the alrplane with its initial
path of flight, and the nose wheel caster_ as it contacts the runway. The alr-
plane straightens out and cont!nues Iravellng In a straighf line. Should the
nose wheel fail to caster, the airplane will tend to swerve and groundloop. I
In the statistical comparison of all single-engine, tricycle-gear air-
planes, two particular models have shown a much higher rate of groundloop acci-
dents than the statistical average. After evaluating every possible factor
which might have had an Influence on this high rate, it was found that both
airplanes have rigid connections between the nose-wheel steering and the rudder
pedals. Also the ground steering forces were high, resulting In very reduced
amount of free castering.
(Groundloop Initiation) Many groundloops are Initiated as a result of a
Wing tip contacting the ground due to a gust. An important parameter related
to this groundloop Initiation _de Is the ratio of the lateral wheel base to the
height of the center of gravlty.See Figure 55.
The larger this ratio, the smaller the tendency of adverse external
forces to tip the airplane sideways, Thus, it would appear that low-wing air-
craft might be naturally less susceptible to groundloops precipitated by gust
up3et than their high-wlng counterparts, since low-wing conflguratlons provide
for a large lateral wheel base and a relatively low center of gravity.
A comparison of the rates of accidents of hlgh-wlng and low-wing air-
planes with trlcycle-type landing gears sl_owedthat the Iow-wlng airplanes had
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Figure 55
a significantly lower rate on an accident basis, but when compared on a flight-
time basis shows no significant difference.
When the groundloop was initiated without wlng tlp touching the ground,
it was found that the frequency of accidents had a relation to the location of
the center of gravity with respect i'othe main gear, and the radius of gyration
about the vertical axis through the main landing gear.
In tall-wheel airplanes, a relatively large radius of gyration about 8
vertical axis through the main landing gear reduces the swerve tendency.
....i: EFFECT OF MOMENT OF INERTIA ON SWERVE TENDENCY
y ,'' _
' W I '.... /" W
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• I
i Airplane "A" Airplane "B"
o,. Figure
° _, Figure 56 illustrate this concept • Assu_. both airplanes, "A" and "B", 1
"-}; to have the same weight "W" and the c•g locateu _t the same distance "d" be- ,
? hind the main gear• Airplane "A" has a large moment of Inertia about the vertl-
" i' cal axis due to wlng tip tanks, great span and long fuselage, while Airplane "B"
_ has a small moment of inertia, with most of the mass concentrated near the c.g.
?,
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E.g., a spinning ice skater, with arms extended, accelerates his rotation by
folding his arms and reducing his moment of inertia.
(Other desi'gnparameters affecting the groundloop) Torsional flexibility
of both the landing-gear structure and tires can markedly affect the capability
of developing lateral or cornering forces. The softer the main landing gear
tire, the less tendency to develop lateral loads which cause groundloops. It
is interesting to note that a very popular light airplane which utilizes rela-
tively large soft balloon-type tire_ (8.00 x 4 @ 12 psi) was considered to have
a much lower than average groundloop frequency as compared to all other high-
wing, tail-wheel airplanes in the study.
The location of the fuselage center of pressure determines the relative
swerve of veering reaction of the airplane to crosswinds. A center of pressure
location close to the main landing gear axis, as might be conceivable in some
tricycle configuration, reduces this swerve tendency. Figure 57 illustrate this
concept.
F
EFFECT OF CENTER OF LATERAL AREA ON SWERVE TENDENCY
d C
Figure 57
Accidents involving retractable landing gear: The accidents in this
group Involved landing gear retraction while the airplane was on the ground, and
landings made with the wheels In the up posltlon. There were 311 "wheels-up"
landings and 154 "gear retracted" accident reports reviewed in this study.
Only those accidents In which pilot error was evident were Included.
Other accldents due to mechanical fallure of the extenslon/retraction mechenlsm
or those which were associated with englne failure or forced landing were not
Included. They were eliminated since factors other than system design played a
significant part in the pilot's actions, or failure to act with respect to actu-
ating the landing gear extension mechanism.
(Premature retraction) In this category are the accidents that occurred
f during takeoff and which were initiated by the pilot's attempt to retract the
• landing gear before flying speed was obtained. Also in this category are those
accidents occurring during landing in which the gear collapsed during the land-
ing roll because of damage on the extension/retraction mechanlsm in the course
of the previous takeoff. This damage occurred when the pilot placed the land-
ing gear selector switch or lever to the "up" position during takeoff while
most of the weight of the airplane was still supported by the landing gear.
i The takeoff in these instances was accomplished successfully despite damage to i
the landing gear mechanism.
!
There were 30 of these accidents in the 1964 records reviewed. However,
: these accidents are no___tconsidered as "design-induced" since they occurred at a
time, or flight phase, when there was no intent to operate some other systems;
e.g., flaps. Unusual conditions, obstructions, or emergency circumstances were
not present to influence the pilot to retract the landing gear as quickly as
possible.
(Inadvertent retraction) Accidents in this classification are those in
which the pilots placed the landing gear lever to the "up" position unintention-
_, ally while the airplane was on the ground. Most of these accidents occurred at
a time when the pilots intended to actuate some other system such as flaps or
landing lights. The total number of these errors could not be determined be-
ll_ cause the accident reports often did not identify the pilot's intention at the
time of the inadvertent retraction. There was, however, enough information in
:il many of the pilots' statements to lead to certain conclusions concerning the
landing actuating levers or switches, their placement in the cockpit, and simi-
larity to other switches or levers.
• Thirteen different airplanes were involved in 80 inadvertent retractions.
In connection with this subject, CAA Technical Manual No. 103 - September 1953,
title: Aircraft DesiQn Through Service Experience, stated in part: "Service
reports show numerous cases of confusion of the retractable landing gear con-
trols with other controls ......".
JC"
On October I, 1959, Amendment 3-5 to CAR Part 3 became effective. The
preamble to this amendment states "Accident records have shown that approxi-
mately one-sixth of all accidents with airplanes certificated under Part 3 have
involved the misuse of the landing gear control. Incorrect operation of this
control has been attributed to its proximity and similarity to the wing flap
control. Therefore, Section 3.384 is being amended to specify the location and
shape of the landing gear and wing flap controls to reduce the possibility of
confusion." The amendment reads as follows:
The wing flaps or auxiliary lift device control shall be located
centrally or to the right of the pedestal centerllne or of the
powerplant throttle centerline and shall be sufficiently displaced
_, " from the landing gear control to avoid confusion.
..... The landlng gear control shall be located to the left of the throttle
centerllne or of the control pedestal centerllne.
'i
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The control knobs shall be shaped in accordance with Figure 13
(Flap control shaped like an airfoil, landing gear control
shaped like a wheel).
Note: The official report analyzed in great detail each airplane and
their accidents. In this summary only the conclusions are reproduced, whlch
were as follows:
CAR PART 3 The great majority of these accidents in-
CONTROL KNOBS volved qualified pilots; training activities are
not considered as a significant causal factor.
Nearly all accidents occurred during day-
light hours when light conditions within the cock-
_, pit were sufficient for proper identlficatlon of
il!I_ all controls.
" In 66 inadvertent retraction of the land-
ing gear accidents in which qualified pilots were
involved, t.ere were 53 instances where the land-
FLAP ing gear control was operated by mistake for the
wing-flap control.
In the aircraft involved in 37 of these 66
accidents, the landing-gear control and wing-flap
conCrol switches were nearly identical in appear-
ance and opposite to the location specified in
CAR Part 3. While these airplanes accounted for
_ _ 57.5% of the non-student, non-passenger involved
inadvertent landing gear retractions, they flew
only 21.7% of the hours accomplished by all re-
tractable landing gear airplanes selected for re- _"
view in this study.
LANDING GEAR
In the remaining 29 cases in this group,
Figure 58 there were six instances where the wing-flap
landing-gear control levers or switches did not
conform to either the configuration or location specified in CAR Part 3. There
were 16 cases In which the configuration was in conformance to CAR Part 3, but
the location was not. There were only seven of the 66 Instances in air_lanes
that conformed to Part 3 in both conflguratlon and location.
From an overall standpoint, the airplanes having the landing-gear and
wing-flap control arrangement speclfled in CAR Part 3 were involved in only
18.7% of the total number of Inadvertent landing gear retraction accidents re-
viewed in this study. These airplanes, however, accomplished 33.7% of the total
1964 flight hours for the 15 retractable landing-gear airplanes in this study.
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From the foregoing, it is concluded th_tthe ma.iority of the inadvertent
retractions were caused by airplane design factors. It is also concluded that
the wisdom of Amendment 3-5 to CAR Part 3 has been demonstrated.
All but two airplanes have safety-limiting switches or hydraulic valves,
as appropriate to the system. Accordingly, it is likely that the same error
has been made many times without causing an accident. It is noted that these
safety switches or valves are located on one main landing gear leg only, and in
these accidents failed to perform their intended function. In thls respect it
is noted that the pilot's handbooks sometimes note that the safety switch is to
prevent inadvertent retractions on the ground when the airplane is not in mo-
tion. Accordingly, the protection afforded by thls device Is very limited and
confined to periods of low hazard. Earlier handbooks do not make this distinc-
tion, and the pilots may be placing more reliance on this device than is war-
ranted.
In some of these accidents, the safety devices did not provide protection
: for the airplane while taxiing, or while on the landing roll, because of high
•_ strut pressure or because of rough or rolling ground that caused a rocking mo-
tion of the aircraft and subsequent irregular extension of the shock struts.
Only one instance involved a faulty microswitch. It is likely that had there
; ! been at least two or more switches, one on each main landing gear and operating
in series, these accidents could have been avoided. It is recognized that such _;
_ protection as does exist has been provided by the manufacturer voluntarily since
there is no requirement for such safety devices in CAR Part 3 or FAR Part 23.
It is recommended that the question of the need for devices to prevent inadver-
tent retraction of the landing gear on aircraft certificated under Part 23 be _
_ included on the agenda for discussion at the next Annual Airworthiness Review.
(Fallure to assure landing gear locked down) Accidents in this classifi-
cation are those in which the landing gear lever or switch was moved to the
"down" position by the pilot, but for various reasons the landing gear extended
only partially and the gear collapsed upon touchdown. In most instances the C-
pilots were unaware of the unsafe landing gear and took no action to extend it
by use of the emergency landing gear extension system. However, this classifi-
cation also includes accidents in which the pilot was aware of the unsafe con-
di?ion of the landing gear and used the emergency system, but used it incorrect-
ly. Because of the incorrect use, the landing gears did not go into the down
locks, and collapsed during the landing roll.
There were 97 accidents In thls classification.
Approximately 75% of these accidents occurred in daylight. However,
there was only one instance in which sunlight striking thedown-position light-
indicator caused the pilot to believe the landing gear was locked In the "down"
position.
In this regard, CAA Technical Manual No. 103, Aircraft Desiqn Through
Service Experience_ states:
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Red warning lights are often used as the means to indicate if the
gear is not secured in its extreme position. However, in actual
operation, due to the effects of direct sunlight, it is often dif-
ficult to observe if the light is on. Accordingly, it is desirable
to shield the lamp from the direct rays of the sun. In the past
numerous wheels-up landings can be attributed to failure to oh-
. serve the lamp being on due to the adverse effects of direct sun-
light.
Since there was only one accident in 1964 in this classification in
which sunlight was a factor, it can be concluded that this problem has in great
measure been solved.
The automatic dimming of the landing gear position light has been demon-
strated as a cause of pilot error. The airplane handbooks for all the airplanes
having this feature emphasize the fact that the lights will be dimmed when the
navigation lights are turned on. However, in the cases studied there were com-
ments by the pilots that they were no__]taware of this device. In the case of
rental aircraft, it is doubtful that the renter will be very familiar with in-
formation in the handbook. In the two twin-engine aircraft with this device,
there is a secondary feature which tends to reduce the possibility of error be-
cause of the dimmed light. This is the flashing red light in the landing gear
control handle in one airplane, and the flashing of the "UP" position light In
the other.
There were 10 accidents in which the landing gear position lights were
not functioning. However, in six Instances, it was because of electrlcal-system '
failure, or because the generators were not turned on. Accordingly, there does
not appear to be any appreciable problem with _he operation of the landing gear
position lights. However, of particular interest is the number of comments from
the pilots indicating that they did not use the position lights to determine If
the landing gear was locked in the "down" position. It is apparent that many /).
pilots are relying on the aural warning signal rather than the lights to tell
them if the gear is in an unsafe condition.
I
There were 34 instances in which the landing-gear-warning horn, for vari-
ous reasons, did not function, and five instances where power-on approaches pre-
vented the horn from being heard untll too late to prevent the wheels-up landln_
When reliance is placed primarily on the aural signal for indication of an un-
safe landing gear situation, as the accident reports indicate, then malfunctions
of this device contribute materially to pilot error.
Reliance on the aural signal Is not confined to General Aviation pilots.
On April 15, 1964, the Federal Aviatlon Agency issued Amendment 40-41 to Part 40,
Scheduled.Interstate Air Carrier.t Certification and Operation Rules, which pro-
vided that landplanes of over 12 500 pounds maximum weight must have a wing-
flap actuated aural warning signal in addition to the other position Indicating
and warnlng devices related to the landing gear.
h
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The Study group believes that if the warning system, position lights, and
checklists are Inadequate In air carrier aircraft operated by two professional
pilots, the problems must be equally as acute, if not more so, in General Avla-
tion aircraft operated by a single pilot. Accordingly, in view of the number of
wheels-up landings during 1964, the Board on May 20, 1966, forwarded to the Ad-
ministrator a letter recommending that a wing-flap-actuated aural warning slgnal ii
be required on all landplanes certificated under Part 23 of the Federal Aviatlon
Regulations.
In view of the large number of warning-horn failures, we conclude that
these accldents fall in the design-induced category.
There were 22 instances of tripped circuit breakers. When the tripped
circuit breaker is combined with malfunctioning landll_g gear position lights, or
malfunctioning aural warning systems, pilot error by virtue of a lack of infor-
mation Is likely.
On June 7, 1966 the Board forwarded to the Admlnistrator a letter recom-
mending studies to determine the cause of the large number of tripped circuit .
i_ °i_ breakers associated with accidents in which the pilots failed to assure that
!/_?_ the landing gear was locked in the down position, or failed to extend the land- i
i:_ i ing gear.
• _ (Failure to extend) Accidents in this classification are those in which
......... the pilot did not operate the landing gear lever or switch to the "down" posi-
tion, and as a result, the aircraft was landed with the wheels in the retracted
position. There were 121 accidents in thls classification, i _
In a few instances the auto-dim feature, or sunlight conditions were fac-
i_ i.- tore in the pilots' failure to observe the landing gear position lights. How- _)
ever, these instances are so infrequent that cockpit lighting conditions do notappear to have a significant part in inducing pilot error with respect to the
"failed" to extend the landing gear classification of accidents.
W at Is apparent with respect to the landing- ear position lights is that
for various reasons many pilots simply are not using them. As in the previous
classification of wheels-up landings, the principal device the pilot is using to
determine that the landing gear is locked in the "down" position is the warning
horn.
The 43 instances of landing-gear warning-horn failure In this classifica-
tion, as in the 34 instances In the "failed" to assure the landing gear was
o locked In the "down" position, indicates a deficiency that certainly induces
::t pilot error. However, because of lack of information in the accident reports,
it was not possible to determine If the deficiency is in the design of the horn,
the throttle actuated micro-switches, or other components of the aural warning
o _ system, or whether the problem Is simply inadequate maintenance. In any event,
It Is likely that a significant reduction In the number of pilot-error, wheels-
up landlngs can be made if the reliability of the aural warning system is Im-
.... _ proved.
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In this regard it is believed _hat the wing-flaps-actuated device recom- !
mended in the Board's letter of June 7, 1966 would contribute substantially to
a reduction in the number of wheels-up landings in general aviation aircraft.
As in the previous classification, tripped circuit breakers are consider-
ed to have been a factor in producing pilot error. Improvements in this regard
_, would contribute materially to a reduction in pilot-error, wheels-up landing ac-
cidents.
Power-on approaches were involved in 33 of the wheels-up landings in this
classification, and in five in the previous classification. It is believed that
a wlng-flaps-actualed aural warning device would contribute substantially to a
reduction in wheels-up landings associated with power-on approaches. In this
regard, it Is Interesting to note that at least one general aviation twin-engine
aircraft handbook recommends that on the approach normally about 12" of manlfold
pressure should be maintained to pro,_Idea reasonable approach angle. Since the
landing gear warning horn microswitches are typically set at 12 inches of mani-
fold pressure, this recommended procedure very nearly defeats the intent of the
regulatlons providing for the aural warning signal if the landlng gear is _t
locked in the down position. If the airplane design Is such that power must be
used to achieve a "reasonable" descent angle, then this feature can influence
the pilot to make a wheels-up landing; or, at the very least, will deprive him
of the benefits of one of the devices considered necessary in the interests of
safety.
It ls recommended that for those aircraft requiring a power-on approach
to avoid excessively steep descent angles, the throttle-actuator warning-horn . "
microswitch be set at a manifold pressure high enough to provlde adequate aural
signal.
(Miscellaneous factors related to wheels-up landings) The problem of
identical switches for the landing gear selector and flap selector was apparent ._
in other areas in the course of this study. On a few occasions it was noted
that battery master switches were turned off when the pilot intended to turn off
the fuel-boost pump. The resulting complete electrical failure Influenced
wheels-up landings since there was insufficient current to operate the landing
gear.
In comparing the selector switch locations in the early model airplanes
In which this situation occurred with the selector switches In later models of
the same airplane, it was noted that the battery master swltch had been moved
from its location immediately adjacent to the fuel boost pump switch, and re-
located to another part of the panel. Confusion between the two was thus mlni- ]
mized and accidents attributable to this situation are practically eliminated.
While not related to this category of accidents there were other similar
situations that came to the attention of the study group In the course of dis-
cussions with pilots. In two instances pilots reported that the ignition
switches were inadvertently turned off instead of the fuel boost pumps. The
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t result was an immediate loss of power that could have been critical had it oc-curred to less exp rienced pil ts. If an a cldent were to occur for this rea
son, it could be very difficult to determine the true position of the switches
because of severe cockpit disintegration. Accordingly, It is recommended that
consideration should be given to discussing at the next Annual Airworthiness
Review a requirement for guards to be placed over critical switches that are
normally turned on and off only once during a flight. These switches should
include, but not necessarily be limited to, the battery master switch, and to
toggle-type ignition switches.
Further, consideration should be given to a requirement that these
switches should be located remotely with respect to other switches that are used
frequently, or which may be turned off during a critical phase of flight, e.g.,
boost-pump switches which are often turned off during initial climb.
In a few accidents there were comments that the landing gear aural warn-
ing signal could not be distinguished from the stall warner. In another in-
stance the stall warner sounded llke a radio beacon code signal and was accord-
ingly ignored.
Part of the problem lies in the fact that the same or identical warning
horns are used for both purposes. In most instances the landing-gear aural
warning is supposed to be identified by its regular, intermittent note generated
by the flasher unit. The stall warner, conversely, has an intermittent, sup-
posedly irregular signal which becomes steady when the stall is reached. In
practice the intermittent regular landing-gear aural signal is difficult to dis- ..
tlnguish from the intermittent, Irregular stall warning which the pilot expects.
Consequently the signal fails in its Intended purpose, t
t
At least one manufacturer has attempted to solve this problem by using
separate horns and separate operating frequencies in order to dlstinguish clear-
ly between the two signals. As a result, the frequency for the stall warner is /_
set at 1000 cycles per second, the frequency of the landing gear warning horn is v
set at 500 cps. In addition, the landing gear warning horn is connected to a
flasher.
It is believed that this is a step in the right direction. However, the
situation would be still further improved if the stall warning device could not
be mistaken for the landing gear aural signal. As, for example, the case with a
stick-shaker for stall warning. A light signal for stall warning will do equal-
ly well as far as separating the signals. However, this in turn may be confused
with other emergency warning lights.
It is noted that NASApllots conductlng an evaluation of the handling
qualities of General Aviation aircraft considered the visual stall warning light .
to be unsatisfactory and, in some instances_ totally Inadequate as a result of
glare from the sun.
It is recommended that the subject of providing separate non-conflicting
distinct warnings for landing gear position and stallstby devices which do not
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require a great deal of discrimination by the pilot, be placed on the agenda
_ for discussion at the next Annual Airworthiness Review.
Nose-over accidents: Many nose-over accidents oc_u,red as a result of
gear collapse or groundloop. Therefore, these accident_ c_nnot be considered
basically as design-induced pilot error. All other nose-over accidents, which
occurred during takeoff or landing, involved hitting soft ground, snow, etc.
with either the nose or main wheels, whereas the accidents which occurred during
taxiing or _tatic operation involved a quartering toil wind, frequently with
gusts, as the pilot started Io turn into the wind after taxiing downwind.
Considering the single-engine airplanes only, as would be expected, tall-
wheel airplanes had a significantly hlgher frequency of nose-over accidents than
did tricycle-gear airplanes.
Among the tricycle gear airplanes there was a highly significant differ-
ence between high-wing and low_wing airplanes. The overall nose-over accident
frequency for low-wing airplanes was one such accident per 300 000 hours of fly-
ing. In fact, the frequency was too low to permit a statistically significant
j_ cmmparison among the different aircraft in this category.
I For the high-wing tricycle airplanes, there was some variation depending
on the type of airplane. Some had an accident rate as low as the low-wing air-
planes, but one very popular model had a frequency above the mean for the group
comparable to that of airplanes with tail wheel. The accident files for this
particular airplane were thoroughly reviewed to determine the circumstances un-
der which the nose-cver accidents occurred. Also, they were compared to the
statistics of other similar airplanes (also high-wing-tricycle gear), but with
much lower accident rates. Every aspect was carefully investigated (e.g., land-
ing gear geometry, tire sizes, c.g. location, pilots' experience, etc.) and it
was concluded that there was no relationship between any of these factors and
the frequency of the accidents, i
Accidents resulting from hard landing: The hard-landing accident type is /_
defined as one involving stalling or flying into the runway. In general, the
v
primary cause was described as "improper level off", but many of the accidents
were precipitated by the following environmental or operational factors: i
Gusts, crosswinds, downdraft and turbulence.
"Level off" too high.
High rate of sink with improper flare.
Bouncing or porpoising with inadequate recovery.
Contacting the ground with nose wheel first.
Night landings.
Inadequate short field approach.
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The hard-landlng accident frequency of two very popular low-wlng single-
engine tricycle-gear airplanes was much higher than average. A substantial num-
ber were caused by the airplane contacting the ground nose-wheel first and/or
bouncing or porpoising. In addition, there were several accidents in which the
pilot may have landed with the nose wheel in a crabbed attitude. In most of the
accidents the damage was confined to the nose gear, the propeller, the engine
mount, the cowling, and tne wing tips. Relatively few of these accldents result-
ed in damage to the main landing gear.
Most of these accidents involved students or relatively low-time pllots.
It might be rationalized that a relatively low-experience level was the deter-
mining factor.
In comparison, a very popular high-wing, tricycle-gear airplane exten-
sively used for instruction had a mucl_ lower rate of hard-landing accidents;
therefore, "pilot experience" should not be solely responsible for these acci-
dents.
(Relationship to "gear collapse") This type of accident is a structural
failure (not a retraction mechanlsm failure) and it is closely related to hard
land i ngs. l
Two of the a:rplanes investigated, both tricycle gear, one high-wing, the
other low-wing, had a very high frequency of these accidents, compared with the
it.i., remainder of the fleet, which suggests a relative weakness of the nose-gear It- !i
!i self, that can be improved by redesign. ,
It is also interesting to note that those airplanes which had a relative-
ly low frequency of hard landings did not have "collapsed gear"-type accidents.
(Landing approach and flare) Two Important factors influencing an alr- 1
• plane's landing approach and subsequent flare are the approach speed, and the /_,
lift-to-drag ratlo (L/D) In the landing configuration. P
r.,,: lThe approach speed divided by the stalling speed (Va/Vs) is a measure of
the excess airspeed that is required to flare the airplane. The lift-to-drag
ratio (L/D) at a given approach speed determines the power setting required to i
maintain a fixed descent angle. The two ratios can be uniquely related, but in
general the lower the lift-to-drag ratio, the higher the approach speed should
be.
One of the airplanes investigated (low-wing, four-place) had a relatively
high frequency of hard landings with nose-first contact and substantial damage
to the nose gear. This was related to improper or inadequate flare, but the
Investlgatlon did not disclose how the design Influences this type of accident. L
Another very popular low-wing, two-place aircraf% with a limited elevator
control designed to preclude stalls, had a frequency of hard-landing accidents
much higher than average. The limited elevator control does not provide the
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rnecessary elevator power for landing flare resulting in hard Impact. Since It
may be impossible to avert the airplane's descent at relatively low approach
speeds, the pilots maintained a large excess speed through the approach. This
fast, flat approach Increases the likelihood of nose-wheel-first contact.
It would appear that the pllo faced wlth a dilemma: if the approach
speed is too high, he risks a nose-fl,'_t contact; If too low, it may be impos-
sible to flare the airplane. To make things worse, some owners Ilmlted the full
extension of the nose-wheel strut by attaching a cable between torque links to
avoid nose-wheel flrst contacts.
Over_ oot accidents: This does not seem to be a significant problem.
Nevertheless, the study Indicates that twln-englne airplanes have a lower rate
of overshoot accidents than slngle-engine airplanes. The following factors may
be Involved:
(I) Improved glldepath control on power-on approaches.
(2) Utilization primarily from regular airports.
(3) Higher pilot experience and proficiency.
The wing location (high versus low) does not make a significant difference.
The overshoot accident frequency of two comparable airplanes, both modern
design, four-place, low-wing, trlcycle-gear type, show that one of them had a
larger rate than the other. After analyzing all factors involved, It was found
that most of the accidents were on grass or dirt strips, frequently wet or sllp-
pery. The airplane with a smaller"rate of accidents has an Owner's Manual with
charts showing approach speeds, touchdown speeds, and landing distances (based
on rather low braking coefficients of 0.1 to 0.2).
On the other hand, the airplane wlth a higher rate of overshoot accidents _
has an Owner's Manual which does not spell out touchdown speeds, and the landing
distances are based on a large braking coefficient (0.3), resulting In ground-
rolls distances as much as three times shorter than the previous airplane. The
manuals for both airplanes state that landing distances are for dry, hard-surfaoe
runways. Neither provides information on the increase In landing roll to be ex-
pected on grass or dlrt, either dry or wet.
The ground-rolls based on the low braking coefflclents can be achieved
under most circumstances, but the ones based on the large (0.3) coefflcient can-
not be.
Furthermore, the longer distances given for the first airplane would tend
to dlscourage pilots from utilizing short fields, whereas the shorter distances
given for the second airplane would encourage such operation.
I
_-- v
Based on the above analysis, it was reconvnended that published landing
._ roll distances be reviewed based on _ more conservative braking coefflcler,t, andcorrected also for landing on grass or dirt strips.
°!-1- Undershoot: There was no significant variation among different air-
| planes. Thls type of accident is not a major problem, particularly wlth the
' twin-engine aircrafts.
° One model of a certain line of airplanes had a higher rate than other
models of the same line. It was found that this particular model had an in-
crease in weight with no change In flap configuration, resulting In approxi-
ever, was not changed, resulting In a reduced margin _bove stall. Numerous
: pilot statements related the undershoot accidents to "down drafts or gusts" en-
countered on the final approach. It appears more probable that the .pilot, in- ..
stead, encountered a rapid increase in the rata of sink.
i i An Improved flap was introduced in production in 1961; the statistics
for the new models indicate a much lower rate of undershoot accidents. I, is
.... :Q 'i_,_! recommended that the approach speed for ,he earlier model be increased to com-
,,.: pensate for the heavier weigh,.
_:_i i:! i Conc,usions:
_"°°i:! (Powerplant failure or malfunctlon) Separate selector switches for fuel
_i =_!.. tanks and fuel quantlty gauges have resulted in the pilots selecting a tank .,.
_ other than that supplying the engine. Location of the fuel-selector valve
"..ii }! lever in c posltion no, readily accessible to the pilot has resulted In mis-
_ I positioning and/or failure ,o repositlon the selector lever. I
_o recommended in some Owners Manuals, and failure of ,he engine ,o recover _'
o quickly after a tank with fuel is selected, have been factors In some accidents.
t:i_: It appears that the tlme required for recovery of full power in service
_ . operation is appreciably greater than that demonstrated In tests and required
_ _ by FAR 23, especiall_ on low-wing airplanes with fuel injection systems.
. .j Lac=( of s,andardlzation of fuel selector controls, and especially the
use of similar con,rols with opposi,e sensing is a factor in Inducing mis-
posl,loning o_ the selector.
o {Accidents Involving Stall, Spin, Spiral, Mush) The frequency of accl-
............... dents of this type to airplanes certificated under CAR 4a is signlficantly
higher than to airplanes certificated under CAR 3 and FAR 23
: ..=_.: For single-engine airplanes certificated under CAR 3/FAR 23, 64_ of all
• accidents of this type occurred during Initial climb on take-.off or go-around.
' Cross-winds appeared to be a major factor in stalls on take-off and
_ go-around for at least one of the airplane types studied.
Take-off data in Owners Manuals were found to be Inadequate In general,
and this appears to be a factor in many stall accidents on take-off that are
charged to pilot error.
In general, stall accidents are not a problem on twin-engine airplanes.
One airplane model did have an accident frequency appreciably higher than the
others, primarily involving inadvertent spins In single-engine operation.
(Ground-Loop Accidents) Tricycle gear airplanes In general had a
significantly lower frequency of ground-loop accidents than alrplanes with tall
wheels.
Two airplanes with tricycle gear had a ground-loop accident frequency
significantly higher than any other airplane of this configuration, and com-
parable to that of tail-wheel airplanes.
It appears that the relatively high ground-loop frequency of the above
two airplanes may have been influenced by detdll design of the nose-gear con-
figuration.
(Accidents involving retractable landing gear). The majority of accidents
related to inadvertent retraction involved qualified pilots who inadvertently
operated the landing gear control Instead of the wing-flap control.
Pilots may be placing considerably more reliance on landing gear safety '
switches than is warranted. In any event the degree of pro ndeserved to
preclude inadvertent retraction and that actually afforded,should be reviewed,
resolved, and clarified at the next Annual Airworthiness Review.
Automatic dimming of the landing gear position lights, when navigation
lights are turned on, can induce pilot error under certain conditions of light. _'_"
Pilots are apparently relying more on the aural warning signal rather
than lights to detect an unsafe gear condition. In many instances, however,
the warning horns did not function for various reasons. In addition, power
approache_ have precluded the horn from being heard until too late to prevent
a wheels-up landing.
Tripped landing-gear circuit breakers combined with malfunctloning
landing-gear position Ilghts or malfunctioning aural warning systems tend to
Induce pilot error. t
In practice, pilots experience some difficulty in distinguishing the !
Intermittent regular landing gear aural signal from the intermittent Irregular
stall warning.
(Nose-over accidents) First type nose-over accidents are not a problem
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1on the twin-engine airplanes or the single-engine, low-wing airplanes with
tricycle landing gear studied In this report.
One high-wing tricycle gear airplane had a first type nose-over accident
frequency that was significantly higher than that of any other airplane of this
configuratlon, and comparable to the frequency of airplanes with tall wheels.
i. Factors Involved In the accidents to thls one airplane are discussed In the
report.
: (Hard landings) A review of the accidents involving two airplanes
havlng the highest frequency of hard landings (both tricycle conflguratlons)
discloses frequent occurrence of damage to the nose gear and related structure.
Relatively few involved main I,,_ldlng gear damage such as might be sustained
under severe vertical impact loads.
(Overshoot accidents) Some airplane Owners Manuals do not contain in-
formation or correction factors for landlng distances on other than dry, hard
_: surface runways, nor do they speclfy the touchdown speeds upon which such
,_;; distances are based. In addition, the landlng distances glven in at least one
_;.- manua_ do not appear compatible with the proficiency of General Aviation pilots
_i as a whole and may influence the overshoot by encouraging landings In relativelyshort fields.
(Undershoot accidents) Only two of the airplanes in the study had a
significant frequency of undershoots. The causes of those Involving one of the
airplanes appeared related to Inadequate approach speeds which may have been
• based on information In the airplane flight manual.
....... Note: The preliminary design of a Far Term conceptual airplane was
_:j. influenced by the findings of this report. The airplane lllus-
_ii:. trated in Figure 146 on page 209, features tricycle landing gear 1
and a low wing configuration. Additionally, to minimize post-
crash fire, the fuel is carried in the outboard wing panels.
il
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Cost Considerations
Before initiating the actual predeslgn of the conceptual aircraft In Phase
II, several cost analyses were undertaken to determine: (I) the operating cost
sensitivity of such items as configuration, selection of structural concept,
and saving a pound of weight; (2) the relationship of structural cost to the
overall price; (3) the effect of labor savings and/or mass production. The
above analyses are discussed in detail in the order listed:
Operating costs
Fixed versus retractable landing gear
Reciprocating versus turboprop englnes
Fixed pitch versus constant speed propellers
Strut-braced versus cantilevered wings
Value of a pound saved
Airframe costs
Consumer price breakdown
Effect o_ ia_3o,_=vi,,9_/massproduction
Operating costs.- The operating cost of any airplane or helicopter is
made up of: (I) indirect or fixed costs which accrue whether the aircraft Is
flown or not; and (2) direct operating costs which are strictly a function of
flying time.
i
' Referring to Figure 59, the fixed indirect operating costs (I.O.C) Include
COST OF OWNING & OPERATING VS AMOUNT OF FLYING
T.O.C.
Breakeven ._._, (.._7
_ D.O.C. = t_n_.
'Hangar rent
Insurance
i.O.C.= Oepreclation
,Tax interest
= , , , miles/year
UTILIZATION RATE I I I km/year
i i , , i , hour/year
t
Figure 59
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Lsuch items as hangar rent, Insurance, depreciation, interest, and tax_ The
: . variable direct operating costs (D.O.C.) include such Items as fue0, oil,
maintenance, and engine and propeller overhaul. The total operating cost
(T.O.C.), for any particular utilization rate, is the sum of the I.O.C. and the
D.O.C.
Several configuration variations will be analyzed in the following para-
graphs, on the basis of operating cost. When comparing the operating costs of
two or more aircraft, it is convenient and of particular significance to de-
. termine if, and at what utilization rate, the respective T.O.C.'s are equal.
If the D.O.C._s are equal, there will never be a break-even point. Conversely,
° If the D.O.C.'s are unequal, there will be a break-evenpointt or point of equal
total operating cost (T.O.C.). Referring to Figure 59, a second aircraft, with
a different I.O.C.& D.O.C., is indicated In broken lines. The resulting
"break-even point" Is indicated.
Figures60, 61, and 62 illustrate the relative magnitudes of the various
operating costs for a typical light airplane, light piston powered helicopter
and light turbine powered helicopter. Note that operating costs are presented
_'i in terms of both dollars per hour and dollars per mile.
_ OPERATINGCOST BREAKDOWNFOR TYPICAL LIGHT 4-PLACE AIRPLANE
",., "'' (333 HRS/YR UTILIZATION)
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' Fixed 'versus retractable landln_ Rear.- To determine the relative eco-
nomics associated with fixed and retractable landing gear light airplanes,
three pairs of contemporary airplanes, designated A, B, and C, were compared.
These airplane pairs are nearly Identical, respectively.
' l TABLE VIII. - FIXED VS RETRACTABLELANDING GEAR,
PERFORMANCECOMPARISONSFOB THREEAIRPLANE PAIRS
I i I
ITEM Fixed, Gear Retract. Gear Difference,
Af ---Designation Ar i_i
Basic price $23,g95 $25,975 $1,980 .,_;
Top speed 174 mph 198 mph 24 mph
Cruise speed 163 m0h 190 mph 27 mph :_
Range 910 s. mi. 1010 s. ml. 100 s.ml.
Empty weight 1785 Ibs 1865 lbs 80 Ibs
Useful load 1810 Ibs 1435 Ibs 375 Ibs
Gross weight 3600 Ibs 3300 I_s 300 Ibs
Rate of climb 920 fpm 1115 fpm 195 fpm
t
Service ceiling 14,800 ft 18,300 ft 3500 ft
Engine 285 hp 285 hp ---
i Propeller , Constant Speed Constant Speed ---Designation Bf Br
Basic price $14,995 $18,250 $3255
_ Top speed 147 mph 190 mph 43 mph
'_o _ Cruise speed 139 mph 178 mph 39 mph
{i _ Range 800 s. mi. 920 s, mi. 120 s. ml.:. Empty weight 1475 Ibs 1525 Ibs 50 Ibs
.... '_ Useful load 1100 Ibs 1050 Ibs 50 Ibs
=_:_.... _ Rate of climb 780 fpm 800 fpm 20 fpm (
.... _ Service ceiling 12,000 ft 17,200 ft 5,200 ft
_ Engine 180 hp 180 hp ---
• Propeller Constant Speed Constant Speed ---
I I
!: Designation Cf Cr "-" (_
_. ," Basic price $13,900 $16,900 $3,000
_.. _ Top speed 152 mph 170 mph 18 mph• _,
_. _.. Cruise speed 143 mph - 162 mph 19 mph
__ i Range 760 s. mi. 995 s. ml. 235 s. mi.
Empty weight 1270 Ibs 1380 Ibs 110 Ibs
°: Useful load 1130 Ibs 1120 Ibs 10 Ibs
Gross weight 2400 Ibs 2500 Ibs 100 Ibs
..... - Rate of climb 750 fpm 875 fpm 125 fpm
r": Service ceiling 16,400 ft 15,000 ft 1400 ft
Engine 180 hp 180 hp ---
• _ Propeller Fixed Pitch Constant Speed ---
III I I
In general, It can be concluded that: (1) The retractable gear airplanes
have a greater rate of climb, range, service ceiling, end crulse speed, all due
_"_ to the lower drag. (2) The fixed gear airplanes have in general a greater
useful load, allowable gross weigh-P, and a lower empty welgh+ and price. (3)
The reliability of the airplane is reduced when a hydraulic or mechanical
O0000002-TSD07
system is added and malntenance costs are Increased. (4) The insurance rates
are higher because the retractable gear costs more, and ,here Is always u
chance of gear-up landings. (5) With the ,rend away from tall wheel gear
toward tricycle gear, retraction becomes more deslrable In order to reduce drag.
The cost of owning and operating versus utilization rate was determined
for these three airplane pairs. Direct and Indirect operating costs (per year)
were plotted against miles and hours per year to determine their break-even
points. I.e., the utilization at which the sum of the lower Indirect and higher
direct operaling costs on the fixed gear airplane equal the sum of the higher
Indirect and lower direct operati,=g costs on the retractable gear airplane.
See Figures 63, 64, and 65.
Due to the difference between the depreciation rate normally used dur!ng
the first five years of ownership and that normally used thereafter .(i.e., 12%
and 5%, respectively), break-even points were determined for both of these
conditions. For the first five years of ownership, the break-even points for
i: the three airplane pairs are:
I Pai._.__r Miles/year Hours/year (fixed) Hours/year (retrac,able)
A 32,400 199 170
B 75,600 544 425
C 98,200 686 606
Similarly, the break-even points for ownership after the first five yearsare:
Pai._.__r Miles/year Hours/year (fixed) Hours/year (retractable)
A 26,600 16) 140
B 42,000 302 236
i c 49,600 347 306
' See appendix K
I
The preceding break-even points would be reduced if the value of a mants
time saved is considered. Many methods of determlnlng the value of his time
could be used, but a generally accept#d formul_ is:
VMH (or value per man-hour) = 2.5 x yearly ernlngs/2000 hours
Referring to Figure 6#., and recognizing the value of a mants time, the
resulting affect on airplanes Br and Bf Is an earlier break-even point from
75600 miles/year +o 9070 miles/year. Thl_ new break-even point, converted to
hours per year for each airplane is:
Af = 9070 mi/yr ? 139 ml/hr = 65 hr/yr
Ar = 9070 ml/yr _ 178 ml/hr = 5i hr/yr
There can be no doubt then, of the economy provided by a retractable
landing gear airplane.
i

OPERATINGCOST VS UTILIZATION RATE FOR AIRPLANE PAIR B
(wlth fixed and retractable landln ear)
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OPERATING COST VS UTILIZATION RATE WHEN CONSIDERING THE VALUE OF A MAN'S TIME
\ (for airplane pair B, with fixed and retractable landing gear)
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Figure 66
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In conclusion, it appears _hat the retractable gear airplane Ar has thelowest br_akeven poin . This is due primarily to (I) the significant cruis
speed differential between Ar and At; (2) The fact that a lower interest rate
_ is available on the Ar airplane, which Is in a higher price category than At,
Br, Bf, Cr, and Cf; and (3) the fact that the A alrplanes have dlrect operat-
13 Ing costs from one and one-half to Twice that of the other airplane pairs.
• ,_'_." ReciprocatlnQ versus turbo-pEop enQIne airplane.- Figure67 compares
.... operating costs for turbo-prop versus reciprocating engine powered airplanes.
The turbine engine costs are assumed to be the same as those used in contemp-
' '_" _ orary helicopters.
.r" TYPICAL OPERATINGCOSTS VS UTILIZATION FOR RECIPROCATINGAND TURBINE AIRPLANES
v
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' Inspection of the Total operating cost for the reciprocating engine-
powered airplane and the turbine=powered airplane in Figure 67 clearly indicates
that the reciprocating engine airplane is the logical economic choice. See
_ii,, _ t Appendix L •t
i"
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The reasons for the turbine airplane's higher costs are as follows: (I)
The initlal cost of the turbine engine Is approxlmateIy $13,000.00 more than
for a reciprocating engine (250 hp;; probably because of higher maferlal costs
and lower production rates. (2) The overhaul cost for the turbine engine
(based on a 1500 hr TBO or time before overhaul) Is higher than for a recipro-
cating engine.
Figures 67 illustrates that the total operating cost curves for the turbo-
prop and reciprocating engine airplanes dlverqe. Therefore, at present day
costs, it is always more expensive to own and operate a slngle-englne turbo -
prop light airplane.
Fixed pitch versus constant speed propeller.--The cost of owning and oper-
ating airplanes with fixed pitch and/or constant speed-propellers (and which
approxlmate the airplane guidelines In Appendix M) was determlned and the
TABLE IX - TYPICAL OPERATING COSTS FOR AIRPLANES WITH FIXED PITCH AND
CONSTANT SPEED PROPELLERS
Constant speed Fixed pitchItem
,. propeller .,, propeller
Consumer price $17,000 * $16,800 *
Direct operatin 9 costs (hrly)
Fuel (@43¢ per gallon) 11.47 gph 4.93 11.89 gph 5.11
Oil (3/4 pint/hr @60¢/qt) .22 .22
Inspection & malnt. 1.72 1.75
Engine & prop.overhaul
(1200 hrs) 2.50 2.33
Total direct operat ing costs 9.37 9.41
Cruise speed 150 mph 150 mph
Cost per mile /).
Gross weight 3014 Ibs 3100 Ibs
Horsepower 250 hp 250 hp
Indirect operat!nQ cost (yrly),
Hangar rent ($40/mo.) $ 480 $ 480
Insurance (4% + $215) 895 855
Depreciation (12% x price) 2040 1920
Tax ($7.70/1000 valuation) 131 129 i
Interest (80% x price x 5.5%) 748 739
Total Indirect operating costs $429---4 $4123 |
Wlng area 208 ft '2 244 ft 2
I
• The net difference in consumer prlces Includes propeller cost dlfference
I(for the constant prop. assy, governor and prop. controls = $600) and cost of
_dditional wing area = $400. Assuming equal performance on both models.
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results are listed In Table IX. The analysis Indicates that a constant speed
propeller is more desirable, for the followin 9 reasons=
ii (I) Lower irect operating costs.
(2) Smaller wing (less 36 ft2).
, (3) Llghter airplane (less 86 Ibs).
,. - ¢
_ ° In this analysis the performance was held constant and the configuration was
varied. Takeoff and climb performance are the condltions whlch necessitate the
(_ configuration changes. 1
The constant speed propeller costs approximately $600 more, as an option,
than fixed pitch; but the additional wing area and weight cost on the fixed
' . pitch airplane costs approximately $400. Therefore, the Initial cost differ-
:: '! ential is approximately $200 more for the constant speed propeller airplane.
.... TABLE X - TYPICAL OPERATINGCOSTS FORCANTILEVEREDAND STRUT-BRACEDWING
! AIRPLANES :
i = i = , |I
',:' ':" Item 1967 Model 1966 Model i
_: Cantilevered Strut Braced
_": Wing Wing !
11_. _' Direct opera tinQ costs (hrly) ' J
Fuel (43¢/gal) $ 6.71 15.6 gph $ 6.79 15.8 gph
•"_':. .:,.__-. 011 (3/4 pt/hr at 60¢/qt) .22 .22
Inspection & malnt. 1.75 1.75
.... Engine & Prop. overhaul 3.83 3.83
Total direct operating costs $12.51 $12.59
_i):!•i Consumer price $ 26,864 * $ 25,975
_;'_ Indirect operating costs (yrly)
: Hangar rent ($40/mo.) $ 480 $ 480' • o ".
_i Insurance 1289 1254
- Depreciation 3224 3110
_ Tax 207 200
' Interest 1020 989
Total Indirect operating costs $6220 $6033
Cruise speed 192 mph 190 mph
__ Cost per mile $.0651/mi $.0663/mi
I I I i II II I I I I II . I
_' Break-even point Cantilever Strut braced
.0651 d + 6220 = .0663 d + 6033
d = 156,000 miles/yr
or 813 hour/yrII I I
• Reduced from $27i975 to exclude Inflation and st. le changes, !
" I I I I _' _'
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Strut-braced versus cantilevered wings.- The analysis of strut-braced
wings versus cantilevered wings resolves into two main consideralions:
(1) Increased initial price for cantilevered wing.
(2) Direct operating cost savings realized by cantllevered wing.
Referring to Table X , the consumer price for a typical cantilevered model
is $2,000.00 higher than the price for a comparable (earlier) strut-braced
model. Twelve hundred twenty dollars of this difference were attributed to the
cantilevered wing and styling changes. The remainder was attributed to
inflation. To rationalize the increased expenditure, the owner of a canti-
levered wlng airplane would have to increase his flying time per year to 813
hours, which is 4.7 times more than the 175-hour average for U.S. General
Aviation.
Referring again to Table X , the pure operating cost savings of $40.00
do not justify the indicated increase in consumer price, unless the airplane
is utilized more than 813 hours per year.
T
i Airframe cost.- The pri.e pound of empty weight for most of the light
per
, helicopters in U.S. production is plotted against empty weight in Figure 68.
The only conclusions that can be drawn are: (I) That reciprocating engine pow-
il ered helicopters cost between $23.00 and $33.00 per pound empty; (2) that tur-
!; bine powered helicopters cost $60.75 and $75.75 per pound empty; and (3) that
! the price per pound empty of helicopters is apparently no..__ta function of empty
weight.
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The Price per pound of empty weight for most of the light airplanes In U.S.
production is plotted against empty weight In Figure 69. It varies from about
$8.00/Ib to about $27.00/Ib.
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ii The price per pound of empty weight of most of the light airplanes In U.S.
production Is plotted against maximum speed, In Figure 70. The cost varies
:' from about $6,00/Ib at 115 mph. to $27.00/Ib at 300 mph.
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i Figure 71The cost per pound of airframe for some representative light airplanesin U.S. production is plotted against empty weight in Figure 71.
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The cost per pound of airframe for some representative light airplanes in
• U.S. production Is plotted against maximum speed In Figure 72. It varies from$3.gO/Ib to Sg.25/Ib.
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Based on manufacturer's suggested retail prices and on catalog wholesale
prices, the airframe (structure) cost of the various main components of typical
light airplanes has been determined. Figure 73 Illustrates the cost per pound
of s,ructure for: ,he wing, tall group, fuselage, and landing gear.
TYPICAL COST OF STRUCTURE i
(In dollars per pound) 1
(7.97
(,2.2_-1
111.3o] i
C4.173
_ 13.6; I :,
1.13
i
! 2.08 i From Suggested Retail
9.05 Price (Parts Lists)
I I IIII !I I
0.35 [ I From Estimations Basedon Wholesale Catalogs i
Figure 73 and Telecons
:_ Value of a pound saved.- To determine the worth of a pound saved on a i
• light airplane, two contemporary light airplanes, having tdentical powerplants
and cruise speeds but different gross weights, were compared (for a twenty-
::: year service Ii_e and a 333-hours-per-year utilization rate). See Table XI.
:
': hirpla,_e B Is 140 pounds lighter ?hen airplane A, by virtue of a greater
: design effort expended on a greater quantity of individually lighter de?all
:?
r
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TABLE XI -VALUE OF A POUNDSAVED (for a 20 year servlce life)
SPECIFICATIONS AIRPLANE A (HEAVIER) AIRPLANE B (LIGHTER) '
I | III
Weight 5014 Ib 2875 Ib
Cruise speed 150 mph 150 mph
Engine hp 250 hp 250 hp
Fuel consumption 11.47 gph 11.25 gph
Consumer price 1517,000 SXX,XXX (see below)
DIRECT OPERATINGCOSTS
(HOURLY)
Fuel and oll $5.34 $5,25
Malntenance $2.35 $2.35
Englne overhaul $1.88 $1.88
Total D.O.C $9.57/hr $9.48/hr
I
INDIRECT OPERATINGCOSTS
(YEARLY)
Hangar rent $480 $480
Insurance(4_ + $215) .04 x $17000+$215 = $895 .04 x Price + $215 =
Depreclation(5yr,40_
residual)
First 5 years .12 x $17000 = $2040 .12 x price =
Last 15 years .35/15 x $17000 = $ 397 .35/15 x price = ,,.
Tax ($7.70/1000 value) .0077 x $17000 = $ 131 .0077 x price =
FTfi_-eest (first 5 years
only @ 80% x 5.5%) .044 x $17000 = $ 748 .044 x price = [_
Iif
Total I.O.C.
First 5 years .1717 x$17000+$695 .1717xprice+$695 =
Fol Iowlng 15 yrs .3607 x$17000+$695 .3607 xprice+$695 =
Ill I I
parts. Additionally, these parts are likely made from struc,urally more effici-
ent, and more expensive_ materials.
The direct operating cost of the heavier airplane A Is $0.09 more than
that of the lighter airplane Bp due entirely ¢o the greater fuel consumption
of airplane A.
The Indlrect operating costs of the lighter airplane B are greater slnce
they are Identical respective functions of a higher consumer price.
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The higher consumer price of the lighter airplane B Is solved for by
equating the total operating costs for the two airplanes, in terms of consumer
price for airplane B. I.e.,
Assuming: No Interest after 5 years 6ndp
Depreciating to 5_ (scrap value),
- (T.O.C.) A = (T.O.C.) B
_ 20yr(333hr x +.0477 x$17OgO +$695 _Oyr(333Hr _+.0477 x price +$6951
+ 5yr(.12 x$17000 +.044 x;17000)_=_.+ 5yr(.12 x price +.044 x price)
+ 15yr(.35/t5yr x 17000)J + 15yr(.35/15/yr x price)
i3 940 .820 price
5 950 = .350 pric e
_= $113 744 2.124 price + $77 037
1.=,
_' 2.124 price = $113 744 - $77 037
;:_! Price = $17 284
$284 = $2.03/Ib
140 Ib
The price differential for airplane B, at which the higher indirect ..._.
operating costs exactly compensate the lower direct operatings costs, represents
the dollar amount that can be spent for its 140 pounds of weight saved. I.e.,
$17284 -$17000 = $284 for 140 pounds saved, or $2.03 per pound.
_"1: Note that the $2.03/pound Is for a 333 hours/year utilization rate and a
: _ 1' pound savedj for service lives and utilization rates, ranging from five to!.. service life and utilization rate, Refer to Figure 74 for dollar value per
The same process was repeated for both piston-powered and turbine-powered
helicopters, the results of which are illustrated In Figures 75 and 76.
_ Consumer price breakdown.- The consumer price of a typical four-place
alrplane (approximately $17,000) is broken down both by dollar and by percent-
t age of total in Table XZI. The airframe fabrlcation cost represents approx- 1
i. imately 36_ of the consumer price. Dividing the airframe fabrication cost J
'_iIi_l by its AMPR, or airframe weight, yields a unit airframe cost of $6.75 perpound.
il
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WORTH IN DOLLARS PER POUND OF WEIGHT SAVED (LIGHT AIRPLANE)
. j 900 hr yr
6.00
DOLLAR VALUE 600 hr yr
PER POUND 4.00
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333 hl/yr2.00 ....
! 1.00_ _ 175 hr yr
i | | .
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SERVICE LIFE (years)
i figure 74
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_ TABLE XlI - COST BREAKDOWNOF A TYPICAL LIGHT AIPPLANE
f! Percent
i_, Ite.__.mm Dollars Total
_: Direct Labor - 630 hours (@ $2.70/hr) $ 1,700.00 10.0
' Overhead (130_ of $1,700.00) 2,210.00 13.0
_: Material - Airframe 765.00 4.5
Equipment ($2420 Engine; $375 Prop.; $1305 Other) 4)100.00 24.2
Sub-Total $ 8,775.00 51.7
Direct, Sales, and General Administrative ,.
_ Expenses (32% of $8,775.00) 2m810.00 16.5 /
Sub-Total (Manufacturing Cost) $ 11,585.00 68.2 1
Factory Profit (10_ of $11,585.00) lm159.00 6.8
Total Dealer)s Cost $ 12,744.00 75.0
Distributor and Dealer Mark-up
(33_ of $12,744.00) 4)256.00 25...___00
Total Cost to Customer $ 17,000.00 100.0
i ..... > AIRFRAME FABRICATION COST ANALYSIS
Airframe Labor (80_ of Direct Labor) $ 1,360.00
Airframe share of Overhead (80_ of $2,210 + $2,810) 4,015o00
Raw Materials 765.00
Airframe Fabrication Cost $ 6,140.00
Unit Airframe Cost: $ 6_140.00 I910 Ibs = $ 6.75/Ib i
* AMPRweight Includes Emp,y Weight less the following Items: wheels,
• brakes and tires, engine (incl. carb. air box), starter) propeller
and spinner, Instruments, navigation equipment, battery end generator)
electronics) cabin heat and vent.
I
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!Figure 77 Illustrates this same breakdown. It should be noted that, al-
though airframe labor and raw material represent only 12.5% of the consumer
price of typical four-place, single-engine airplanes, this has a much farther-
reaching effect on the total price of the airplane; I.e., dealerts markup,
manufacturerts markup, and overall burden (the sum of which represents 61.3% of
total price) are all functions of alrframe cost. These effects are described
quantitatively in Appendix S.
TYPICAL CONSUMERPRICE PERCENTAGEBREAKDOWN
OF A FOUR-PLACESINGLE-ENGINE AIRPLANE
Hardware, instruments
& systems 10%
a
materlal 4.5%
_' Manufacturer s
markup 6.8% Scope of
I_' this study
: 12.5_
i'
-', Airframe labor 8%
Other '.abor 2% J
F i gure 77
Similarly, the consumer price of a typical "our-place light helicopter (ap-
proximately $60,000) is broken down by dollar and by percentage of total in
Table XZIZ. The airframe fabrication cost represents approximately 38% of the
consumer price. Dividing the airframe fabrication cost by its AMPRweight.o
t yields a unit airframe cost of $19.20 per pound. |.... -:'. ..... Figure 78 graphically Illustrates the breakdown in Table X1_I. Here, as
in the airplane pie-chart, the airframe labor and raw material represent only
t7.6% of the consumer price of the typical light helicopter, but affect other
constituents of the consumer price. These items, representing 48% of ?he con-
sumer price, are: burden, G&A expenses, taxes, and markup.
- l
TABLE XIII - COST BREAKDOWN OF A TYPICALLIGHT HELICOPTER
I I
Item Dollars Percent
-- _ ...'C,?____L
Direct labor 3050 hours at $2.85/hr 8690 14.6
: Overhead at 130 percent 11300 19.0
i Main rotor & tall rotor 1040 1.8
Material-airframe 3490 5.9
Equipment (engine, Instr.,etc.) oli tanks,
fuel system, electrical, power controls 10430 17.6
Subcontractor fabrication & assembly
transmission &tatl rotor gear boxes 7040 11.8
".o , " Sub-Total 41990 70.7
: Indirect, sales, and general admlnlstratlve
expense at 10 percent 4200 7.1
_,/°" Sub-Total 46190 77.8
i - Profit at 3.06 percent 1410 2.3
......"_ Total manufacturer's cost 47600 80.0
!!,_ Distributor and dealer mark-up at 25% 11900 !9.9
._: _'i Total cost to customer 59500 100.0
.i,_ii_ ,_i AIRFRAME FABRICATION COSTANALYSIS i
F_
_ _ _ .... Airframe share of direct labor *80% x 8690 6952
........;_ Airframe share of overhead *80% x 11300 9050
, / Airframe share of indirect, sales, G&A expense(80% x 4200)* 3360
_.... Airframe material 3490
_ /_..,i : Total airframe fabrication cost 22852 _
°:: total airframe cost 22852
:i_,:_:" _ Unit airframe cost = --= $19.20/Ib
_,_ airframe (AMPR) weight 1190
°_ * Estimate based on light airplane data.
....• , Effect of labor savings/mass production.- As Indicated previously, the
',:: cost of labor involved in manufacturing a light airplane (or any product for
:: that matter) affects other portlons of the total price. The change In consumer
"_-_,,, price, resulting from reductions In airframe fabrication labor, has been
calculated and is illustrated In Figure 79. This plot was based on the follow-
_ lng three assumptions:
' (1) That manufacturer and dealer mark-ups would remain a constant
°_ percentage of consumer prlce (I.e., 6.8% + 25% = 31.8%).
'_'_"i_,. (2) That raw materials and purchased hardware cost would remain
_o,,_,_, constant regardless of labor savings. ,
(3) That overall burden (I.e., overhead, sales, and G&A expense)
_'_ is 2.95 times labor
_ _! 99
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TYPICAL CONSUMER PRICE PERCENTAGE BREAKDOWN
OF A FOUR-PLACE RECIPROCAT ING ENGINE HELICOPTER
Manufacturers
'- markup 2.3% i
Engine
11.6%
-ansmlsslon
& tall rotor Maln rotor &
gear boxes II tall rotor 1.8%
Hardware,
Instruments
Burden, G & A & systems 6%
and taxes
26.1% Raw materlaI
5.9
" Scope of
_thls study
. 17.6%
Other labor
•.," Figure 78
L_.
NOTES: a. The 2.95 is derived from data In Table Xll, I.e.,
: "_ $2m21_ + $2m8'10 = 2.951,700
b. General formula used was:
CP = (L + 2.95 L + M + E) + .318 CP
n n n n
7.=:
I
100i
ISubstituting: Where:
3.95 Ln + 4865 CPn = Consumer Price - new
CPn = .682
CPo = Consumer Price - original
CPn = 5.8 Ln + 7140 = 10 Lo = $17,000
Then converting to percentages: Ln = Labor - new 1,
Lo = Labor - original i,
CPn 5.8 Ln 7140
Cp° Cp° Cp° M = Materials = $765
E = Equlpment = $4,100 t
__J!CP_ 5.8 Ln + _7140
CPo 10 Lo CPo !
!
Calllng: Ln _ CPn
--- x and
Lo CPo
il Then: y = .58x + .42
_: Thus, as labor approaches zero, the resulting consumer price approaches
_i a limit of 42%. Obviously, the 100% savings In labor can only be approached
_.i through automation
PRICE EFFECT OF LABORSAVING
_' _ Contemporary productJon-_
100 , , , I I
;.. _ 90 I . 1 I 1 I -- ?"
_ Approx. 64,000th unit_--_ I I_
'i _ _ 80 --Approx.-- i _
' _- 1.000.000.h,_, _,-"1"3 \
"_ 70 ------unit / J_'- _''l I 'L. (y .58x + .42)
E . 60
_ .... _.__ff_" ass production
o 50
o" I t
° I
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Ln
PERCENTOF ORIGINAL LABOR (x) x -
Figure 79
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The following method of estimating potential price reductions resulting
from very high labor savings (i.e., as the result of mass production), approxi-
mates the above estimate of 42%. The General Aviation single-engine, four-
place light aircraft is really no more complicated or sophisticated than to-
day's automobile. As an example, there is nothing on a light, General Aviation
aircraft that is any more complicated than an automobile automatic trans-
mission or a power brake unit. Some aircraft instruments are quite complicated
and sophisticated, but mass production has proven itself in comparable sophis-
tlcated domestic products, such as remote control automatic tuning color tele-
vision (e.g., consumer price of color television has been reduced by mass
nroductlon from $1,500/$2,000 to less than $500.00).
Therefore, on the reasonable assumption that General Aviation light air-
craft and automobiles are transportation vehicles of comparable complexity,
the following dimensionless relationship has been generated to equate the two:
- $/Ibauto $/Ibaircraft
$/Ibstee I $/Jbaluminum
This equation indicates that, for vehicles of comparable complexity,
the ratio of raw material specific cost, (ingot)_ to finished product specific
cost should be equal or similar for both vehicles, except as affected by
production rate. This production rate or "mass production factor" is glven
as K in the equation.
The equation Is solved for K with the following data: .-..
$/lbauto = $ .70 (from Reference 27) / 1
$/Ibalrcraft = $10.50 (from Figure 69)
$/lbstee I = $ .04 (from Reference 28)
$/Ibalumlnum = $ .31 (from Reference 28)
solving: .7___0= K 10.50
.04 - .31
K = 17.533.----E= .52 or
In other words, the cost per pound of a typical four-place_ single-
engine General Aviation aircraft could be expected to be reduced to 52% of to- |
day's cost If mass produced. This amounts to a practical consumer price
reduction of 48_, which approximates the 58_ limit price reduction determined
in Figure 78. Obviously, the potential savings attainable through labor
savings are well worth striving _or. Consoquentlv, relative fabrication costs
should play a significant role when selecting candidate materials as Is shown
on page 162.
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Performance Considerations
Alrplane.- For the purpose of optimizing a conflguratlon to meet the given
set of guldellnes, thls study was limited to the parameters which would be
affected by structural materials and at the same tlme have a major influence on
the performance. In the final analysis, the basic parameters to be optimized
were reduced to wing loading, W/S; and power loading, W/P. A method Is pre-
sented whlch optlmlzes W/S and W/P for a minimum weight conflguratlon to meet
speclfic performance requirements.
It should be kept in mind that the aircraft guidelines set forth In
Appendix M, which limit the scope of thls study, are not far beyond the capa-
bllltles of present light aircraft. Because of this similarity in performance
requirements, many aerodynamic parameters may be eliminated from the Investl-
gatlon of economically feasible means of Improvement.
This point Is best illustrated by Figure 80, which Is the result of a
parametrlc study of factors affectlng maximum speed (see Appendix N). It can be
seen that the sensitivity of maxlmum speed to parameters such as wlng area, as-
pect ratlo, wing thickness ratio, extent of lamlnar boundary layer, gross welgh_
and fuselage frontal area are rather small when compared to the effect of a re-
tractable vs. flxed gear or a 10% change In power avallable.
It should be noted that although the effect of delaylng-_J_e-boundarylay-
er transltlon does not justify a large expense to achieve abnormal surface
smoothness _n conventional wlngs, It may be en Important conslderatlon for new
materials such as plastics where an extremely smooth surface may be achleved at
no extra manufacturing cost.
Configuration constants: For the purpose of the optlmlzatlon analysis In
i thls study, the aerodyn_mlc parameters presented In Table XIV were consldered
constant. _'
Wing planform geometry was determined from a design weight study on page
i
i 33, Figure 20. An aspect ratio of seven was used throughout the study. Thls
Is a very representative value for exlstlng light alrcraft, belng a weight/per-
' form_ncc trade-off which has evolved over many years of light aircraft experi-
ence.
Lift coefficient for climb at fifty feet (CLso) was assumed to be 1.5.
This corresponds tea maximum lift coefficient (.CLmax) capability of 2.15, as-
sgming a climb speed of 1.2 Vstal I. These values are slightly higher than cur-
rent production airplanes; however, they are within the present state of the
art for a well-designed wing. The analysis has been kept f!exible with respect
to lift coefficient, however, and the optimization technique presented may be
used for any CLmax and CL50 capablllty. I
T
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, FACTORS AFFECTING MAXIMUM SPEED
!
CHANGE IN EQUIVALENT PARASITE AREA, ft2
\ .3 .2 .I O -.I -.2 -.3
, , 160 " ,'
X _ 9 O_O) _ _5 6 l
_Deslgn max speed
Slope of line, ). , ,
df/dV = -3 f/V Maxlmum speed, knots
148- m I ,,
24 22 20 18 16
Example: Fuselage frontal area, ft 2
_. Increase in frontal L m , I ,. ,
- area of 3 ft 2 gives a 3200 3000 2800 2600 2400
2-knot decrease In speed Gross weight, Ib
I I ' ' _ I ,l
E. L.E..10 .20 .30 .40 .50 ,.
i Ex,ent of lamlnarlzation) (x/c) transition
,, i i m ......I
> .18 .15 .12 .Og
: Wing thickness ratio (t/c)
i i I i m_
Design Vmax = 152 knots 5 6 7 8 9 0
_ Aspect ratio_ b2/S )
f = (CDo + Co,)S = 4"2 ft2 , , , , , . I
: 230 220 210 200 190 180
Wing area, ft 2
Figure 80
A study of typical engine-propeller comblnalions gave average propulsive
I
_, efficlencles of qp 0,85 at maximum speed, 0.80 at cruise speed, and 0.75 at
climb speed. These values were used both In the evaluation of equivalent para-
._ site area of present airplanes (Appendix P) and in the performance analysis
_ presented here. Since the equivalent parasite areas calculated In Appendix P
were used in estimatlng the drag for new configurations, the assumption of
equal propulsive efficlencles considerably reduced the amount of calculations
,_, .. without Introducing more significant error.
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TABLE XIV.--AERODYNAMIC PARAMETERSFOR CONFIGURATIONOPTIMIZATION
II I I II
WING:
Aspect Ratio AR = 7
Taper Ratio _ = .6
Thickness Ratlo t/c = .15
Maximum Lift Coefflcient CL = 2.15
max
Takeoff Lift Coefficient CL50 = 1.50
I
Induced Drag Factor K rARe .055
ENGINE:
Specific Fuel Consumption, Sfc, Ib/bhp-hr
Reclprocatlng = 0.51
Turbine = 0.80
Propulsive Efficiency, np Cllmb = 0.75
Cruise = 0.80
i Max. Speed = 0.85
WEIGHTS:
Specific Engine Weight, Ca, Ib/bhp
Present Future
Reciprocating 1.6 1.4
Turbine .65 .50
Specific Wing Weight, Cw, Ib/ft2 - _,
Present = 1.76
Future = 1.50
Inltlal Weight, Wo, Ib [Gross weight - (engine + wing)]
Fixed gear configuration 2196 _"
i: Retractable gear 2276
Equivalent Parasite Drag Area, f, ft2
i Fuselage + empennage (retracted gear) for = 2.84{_"- t_i
...... Wing parasite area fw = CD • S
._ W
....,, ._' CD = 0.0075
7 w
Parasite drag of the fuselage, gear, and empennage Is considered con-
• stant with respect to the analysls and Is determined for both the fixed gear
.. and the retractable gear conflguratlons. From the paraslte drag study present-
ed In Appendlx P, typlcal values of f representlng a well-deslgned flxed gear
and retractable gear configuration with 175 square feet of wing area are the
followlng:L
• I i:
.... ;1 to5
TSG07: " 00000002
_F = 5.30 ft2 (fixed gear)
_R = 4.15 ft2 (retractable gear)
variable part representlng the wing is:
_w = CD • S
W
= 0.0075 • 175
: 1.31 ft2
SO that the fixed part for each Is: I!
t
f = 3.99 ft2 !
oF
= !foR 2.84 ft 2 _
With the use of these constants, equivalent parasite area may be expressed as a ii
functlon of wing area, i.e.,
,s
_ = f +f
o w i
= fo + CD • S (1)
W i
Specific engine weight Ce and specific wing weight Cw were evaluated
using current statistics of exlstlng four-place airplanes.
Figure 81 shows the specific weights of reciprocating and turbine englnes
In the horsepower range under consideration. The maximum power and weight lim-
Its specified by the contract guidelines are shown here also. It can be noted
that very few existing reciprocating engines fall within these boundaries;
however, future improvements appear quite promising. The average values used
for reciprocating and turbine engines, present and future, are indicated in
Table XZV.
'. i
The wing weight parameter Cw was es!ablished at 1.76 Ib/ft 2, based on iI
statistical data for typical light airplane, with all metal cantilevered wln_3, i
In order to analyze a configuration with respect to wing and powerplant
size, a weight (Wo) is defined to be the gross weight of the airplane, minus
the wing weight and engine weight, the two variables. Total weight may then be
expressed as:
W = Wo + Ce P + Cw S (2)
Using an estimated fuel weight of 360 pounds, the Wo weight was found to be
2276 pounds for a typical retractable gear airplane, and 2196 pounds for a fix-
ed gear airplane. These values are used only for the first estimate of weight.
Once a particular configuration is selected, the actual mission fuel weight can
be calculated using average specific fuel consumptions of 0.51 Ib/bhp -- hr for
ip6
ENGINE SPECIFIC WEIGHT
I_ (Max. cont. power)
I 41I- (_) 10-470-VA
ITSIR - 5a90
A°-35°-A" (_)I0-360-0 |(Takeoff power)
(P)l-
"_ N_×imum power = 250 BHP_II..-I(D
_,, 1.2 _Reciprocating engines:
_= _ Lycomlng J
0
'7 0 Con, inenta I
EI NcCul loch (P) = Production modelLLJ
Iproposed
' ' I I : ' .... _ GaS turbine engines:I
c_ _Alllson (O) = Oerated version
Z I ...
_ LOll Garrett Ai research
• '' 1
_ " TSE 36-180
25( -BI 5
: _ I l _ 1:: ' ( O "_'_ _IP(Turboprop) I
' I i
(Turboshaft)
,,,, _ • 4 I Ill I (
:'" 160 200 240 280 (bhp)
: ,-',.... BRAKE HORSEPOWER
.. Figure 81
reciprocating engines arid 0.8 Ib/bhp - hr for turbine engines. Mission fuel is
calculated for 4.5 hr e_durance a, cruise (130 knots at an altitude of 5000 I
"' feet). The Initial fuel weight estimate of 360 Ib) which included tO Ib for
warm-up and taxi and 30 Ib of unusable fuel, is then adjusted, and the final
I ' _ , g r 0 _ _ welght calculated.
tl,
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Determination of critical performance requlr_ents: Having restricted
analysis to the optimization of wing loading and power Ioadtng, It is now pos-
sible to express all of the performance requirements In terms of W/S and W/P
for various gross weights. This permits plotl'ing of all the performance re-
qulr_ents as boundaries on a single graph as presented in Figures 82 and 83.
The first is for a retractable gear configuration and the second is for a fixed
, PERFORMANCEBOUNDARIESFOR RETRACTABLE
LANDING GEAR CONFIGU_TIONS
( kg/m2 ) :_
30 40 60 70 80 qO I00
, (kg/hP m) _+
;._ ' ' ' ' ' " "v'' l ' '"'' 9 i
20 ;.O.'l;ml __ . cr I
-_--i--'_"'-'_3000 Ib 8
15 Vmax 3000 Ib
Vmax 2600lib 6 i,i
= Pmax 3000 Ib i
, ,0 1
9- K _ " 4
_ " _Vsta I I -- "
8 I I I l • a I I i 1 1 1 i I * J I I l I .......... _ ..........
, 6 7 8 9 lo 20 25
V
i,, WING LOADING _w/S (Ib/ft 2) i
J
Figure 82 i
gear configuration. The necessity of having Two plots is because of the differ- i
ent equivalent parasite areas for the two configurations. As can be seen, the
three defining requirements are the tak_ff distance_ the maximum speed, and j
..... the maximum allowable installed horsepower. Depending on the gross weight and 1CL_x, Vstal I may or may not be a limiting factor. Each of the areas enclosed
by these boundaries represents all of the possible configurations which will
either meet or exceed the given requir_ents for a given gross weight.
The techniques used to establish the boundaries for +he various perfom-
ance criteria are presented in the following pages.
=-- c-_ PERFORMANCE BOUNBARIES FOR FIXED LANDING GEAR CONF IGURATIONS
[iil ( kg/m2 )
/
! ' "' ! 11 ' '"_| |30 4b 50 60 70 80 ;0 ,&
20 9-
1.0. llmlt 8-
- Note:
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@ 3000 Ib 7 -
3¢
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6 -- "E
I
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- _0ooIb ,,_
o, 5- ""
2600 I b I b
o_ 1o
o.
'_:_ 9 4 --
,., _ 8 6 7 8 9 I0 15 20 25 j ,.
blft2 I i
WING LOADING ~ W/S (I )
r_." Figure 83 ! l_I(Takeoff performance) For the analysis of takeoff performance, a semi-
empirical method was devised. The basic concept Is slmllar to an expression
found In reference 8 , page 197, which suggests that the takeoff distance to
,,: clear a fifty-foot obstacle Is some function of (W/P)(W/S__).
,,.. ,, CL5o
,,I $50' = FTO '
' By constructing a logarithmic plot of the above variables, it is possible to
determine the function directly from data on present airplanes with known take-
off performance. In Figure 84, power loading W/P is plotted as the ordlnate
on a Iogarithm;c scale, and wing loading W/S, takeoff lift coefficient CL5O,
" and takeoff distance S50 are all plotted on the abscissa. The procedure Is
to enter the power loading W/P and the wing loading W/S and locate their
_ "- _ 109
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TAKEOFFPERFORMANCECHART
WING LOADING W/S (kg/m 2)
40 50 60 70 80 90 100
I ! w ! ! • !
7 8 9 I0 (Ib/ft2) 15 20 25
, 13 30
Cessna 172 I
12 G Cessna 182
il 25 I_Cessna 210
_. _ Piper PA-24-260
_. 10 A Pl_er PA-28-180
Empirical Example9 2O
" given:
\% W/P = 15
CL50 = 20
_ 7 _ Read !
_ _ 15 $50 = 950 i
i
5-
" I0 ' t
4 - 9
!
0a 0.911.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 $I]
8
I TAKEOFF I.IFT COEFFICIENT(CLso)
Feet IlOOO 1500 2000 2500
-- Meters I II . I I I I I
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i- TAKEOFFDISTANCE OVER 50 FEET (f,)
Figure 84
<
Intersection. At this point, proceed along the 45° guide lines until the lift
coefflclen, a, 50 t, CLsot , has been reached. 1he ordinate of the point thus
determined represen,s ,he parame,er W/P • W/S as shown by the graphic deriva- i
CL50
I10
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tlon in Figure 85. This ordinate Is then plotted against the known takeoff dls-
tance on the abscissa.
When enough data has been plotted, a curve Is fitted to it. This Is the
empirical curve which defines Fto. To use the graph, enter W/P , W/S , and
CL50,, as above, then move horizontally to the emplrlcal curve and read the
takeoff distance from the lower scale.
To determlne the restrlctions imposed by a speciflc takeoff distance
(the contract guldeline is $50 = I000 ft), enter Figure 81 at the required take-
off distance and proceed to the empirical curve, than move horizontal to the
value of takeoff lift coefficient the wing is designed for. The 45-degree line
through this point represents the maximum product of wing loading and power
loading which will meet the takeoff requirements. This product defines a design
constant which will represent the takeoff performance criteria:
CTO = [(W/P) (W/S)]max (4)
Note that the 45-degree lines in Figure 84 are lines of equal (W/P) (W/S) and
that the 45-degree line located as above will be the graphic boundary for the
takeoff performance criteria.
GRAPHIC DERIVATION FOR EMPIRICAL
SOLUTION OF TAKEOFF DISTANCE
I"
A = logW/P F
B = log W/S
C = log C
-L A+B-C
C am-
Figure 85
(Maximum speed performance) In order to plot thls boundary It was neces-
sary to rearrange the equation for power required and select specific gross
weights.
W22 %
P. % += 2 _Vs
p = _ V3 f 2 KI W
55onp 2 w t _
Invertlng,
1100 275 p V
Now, It is desirable to express (f/W) in terms of W and (W/S). From equa-
tion (I),
f = fo + CDw S
f , CD
.'.! = 0_9_+w
W W (W/S) (6)
Substituting,
np
c1 + (w/s)/ + c2 (
where: pV 3
C1 = 1100 (8)
Kl
C2 = 275 ¢ V (9)
The constants C I and C2 represent the design requirement, a given speed at
a given altitude (or density) which in this case is 152 knots at sea level
(note the V in the equation must be in feet/sec). The induced drag factor I
KI = I/(_ARe) is fixed at a value corresponding to an aspect ratio of 7 and Is 1
not considered as a vaiable in this analysis.
I
With appropriate values for fo, CDw, and np from Table XIV, there Is
an expression for W/P as a function of W/S and W. This is plotted in Figures
82 and 83 for a retractable gear and a fixed gear conflguratlon at four differ-
ent weights (2400, 2600, 2800, and 3000 Ib).
i /
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The thlrd boundary Is the maxlmum allowable installed powor llmlt of
250 bhp. For each weighr thls is a horizontal line at the proper value of(w/P).
W, (Ib) (WlP)mln. (Iblbhp)
24OO 9.0
2bOO 10.4
2800 11.2
3000 12.0
The final plot of the "lhreeboundaries has the following form:
V..,= 152 knots//_lO00 ft
I : (W/S)
At any point within the boundaries of the triangle there is a combination of
wing loading and power loading at the given weight which will equal or exceed
the performance requirements. More specifically, point "A" represents the mini-
mum value of installed power which wlll just achieve the maximum speed and take-
off requirements. Moving along the line from "A" to "B" maintains the maximum
speed and improves the takeoff performance until at point "B" the maximum al-
lowable installed power Is reached. It is also the point of largest wing area. {
Another interesting condition is to assume that the takeoff performance Is just
adequate and look at the various configurations between po[nts "A" and "C".
This is a trade off between power and wing area. At point "C" is the condition
of maximum power and minimum wing area.
Wlth the retractable gear configuration it may be noted that there is
much more freedom of choice in configuration than with the flxed gear. If a
fixed-gear airplane weighed 3000 Ibs, there would be no solution. Either the
llmlt of maximum installed power would have to be relaxed or the high lift,
CL , capability would have to be Increased. In other words, the fixed-gear
max
airplane Is much more defined by the performance requirements than is _he re-
tractable-gear airplane.
(Ra_e of climb performance) R/C = 1000 ft/min at sea level. Beginning
with the power formula again and adding the power to climb,
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V3 2 K1 W2
P • 550 np = P--f2 + p V S + ....W 60(R/C)
V3 K1 (R/C)P =p_ f W+
np 1100 W + 275 p V S 33 O00
Substituting for (f/W) and using the definitions for CI and C2 [eqs. (6), (8),
and (9)],
W np
--= (I0)
CDw ] + c2(w/s) + (R/C)Cl + (W/S)] 33 000
Using the appropriate configuration constants from Table XIV and the rate of
cllmb performance requirement, eq. (10) will define the boundaries for cllmb
performance as shown In Figures82and 83.
(Cruise speed performance) Vet = 130 knots at 5000 feet. The boundaries
imposed by this requirement were calculated in a manner similar to the maximum
speed requirement except that 75% normal rated power was used. The results are
Plotted in Flgures 82 and 83.
Optimization for minimum weight: Having determined the critical perform-
ance criteria by the preceding methods, the influence of these criteria on final
gross weight mus_ be determined, beginning with the expression for gross weight
as given in eq. (2).
W=W +C P+C S
0 e W
Dividing by W and rearranging: .
W C C
o I - e s7-= w-7F-w-T (
and inverting,
W
o (11) 1W= C C
e w i
1 wlP wls
From the takeoff criteria CT0 is determined where I
•'.  TO" t
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and
W < CIO
T = w/--F (14)
From the rules for inequalities, ._
Cw>wW/S - CTO (151
.'. I - e w < w W
"w-TE-- 1 - --- (16)CTO
Substituting for the denominator In eq. (11),
W
W > o
= C C (17)
e w W
1 - W---_- _TO p
The expression on the right of eq. (17) represents the minimum possible weight
for an airplane which meets a specific takeoff criteria (CTo). Using the pre-
determined values of Wo, Ce, and Cw from Table XIV , and the value of CTO
determlned by Figure 84, the minimum weight may be plotted as a function of
power loading (W/P). This is done for both the turbine and reciprocating power
plants with fixed and retractable gear configurations In Figure 86.
(
It is also convenient to plot two other boundaries on this same graph,
representing maximum and minimum power which will satisfy the requirements.
The maximum allowable power has been limited to 250 bnp and is plotted in
Figure 86 as a straight line passing through the origin. The minimum power
(maximum power loading) boundary is obtained from Figures 82 and 83 by reading
the maximum value of power loading for each weight which will satisfy all the
performance requirements (i.e., the apex of each weight triangle). These com-
binations of weight and power are plotted in Figure 86 for both fixed- gear and
retractable-gear configurations.
It is obvious from Figure 86 that the takeoff criteria is the limiting
factor for minimum weight in this case. The minimum weight configuration may
therefore be determlned by differentiating eq. (17) with respect to (W/P). Sub-
stituting for clarity,
W
x = - (18)P
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PRELIMINARY GROSS WEIGHT VS POWER LOADING
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I ......
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1250- - .,__,#<'' _'I---Flxed" gear
/ _Ma_. power allolwed2100 ' i
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(Ib/hp)
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Retractable gear (kg/hp)
"- -- - Fixed gear POWER LOADING
Figure 86
(
and rearranging eq. (17) gives
C C
W (I e w x) =W
x CTO o
Differentiation ylelds
Ce Cw CI_ C_TTOI
dW (I x CT0 x) + W dx = 0
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i£'
dW
Solving for _ and setting it equal to zero,
dW
dx C C
x C TO
C C
° 0 W
x 2 C_O
Qr_
C
__e (19)
x2 .-C TO Cw
Substltutlng the equations for x and CTO,
(w)(w)C.Cw ..
W/P Ce
-- = -- (20)
"" WIS C
W
Equation (20) represents the condltlon for a mlnlmum welght conflguration. It
should be kept In mlnd that eq. (20) Is valld only when the takeoff crlterla de-
fines the minimum weight boundary of Figure 86. The other performance bound- I/
arles must also be checked to Insure that the takeoff boundary is valld at its
minimum.
The boundary imposed by the stall speed criteria was not shown in Figure
86 since it was not limiting in thls case. For an analysis where the stall
speed requirement may be a critical factor, the boundary on Figure 86 may be
found easily from the followlng relation:
< CL q stall (21)
,' S - max 1
Substlfutlng thls expression In eq. (II) ylelds
:k_.."•
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W
o
W > (22)
- C C
e W
I - _ _ CL qstallm_,x
whlch is the deslred equatlon for the stall speod boundary.
(Mlnlmum welght In terms of speclflc wolght constants) In order to gen_
erallze tho results of the opllmlzatlon analysis, the mlnlmum wnlght Is new ex_
pressed In terms of the _peclflr wol!}hts.
When lakeoff performanco l.sth_ mlnlmum welghl crlterla,
Substl_utlng fur (W/S) In lho condltlcm for minimum wolHhl [eq. 201]
ylelds:
oW ._ _ u (23) _ _ T Ce (:Z4)P TO Cw
Wlth these values put In the basle welght expression, eq. (11),
W
0
W . =
mln C C
I e w
(
Simplifylng,
Wmln I
W°-- = I - " (25) or inverting, o Ce Cw (26)
Wmln 2/ _--_TO' I - CTO
Equation (26) represents the minimum weight ratio (gross welght to gross
weight minus engine and wing) in terms of the speclflc weights of the engine
and wing and the takeoff performance parameter CTO. l
Airplane conftguratlon: The more detailed weight analysls in Appendlx R,
revealed that the orlglnal estlmate of Wo was conservatlve. It was determined
that a retractable gear conflguratlon could be deslgned wlth Wo = 2153 pounds. 4
(This compares with the orlglnal estlmate of 2276 Ibs.).
Using tillsvalue of Wo In equatlon (26J, the rnlhlrnumdeslgn weight can
be expressed as a functlon of speclflc wlng welght nC for particular valuesof Ce and CTO. Thls function has been plotted I _Icju e87
The mlnlmum welght uslng the maximum power allowed Is determlned by the
Intercept of the maximum power condltlon and the takeoff performance crlterla.
(Thls is lllustrated In Flgure 8n)0 lhls function Is found by solving the baslc
welght equation eq. (2) for the slmultaneous coqdltlons of maximum power and
W2
the takeoff crltorla: S _ .
C IO p from eq, (4). The re_ultlrLqoquatlon 15:
MINIMUM DLSIGN WEI£;HTV5 SPECIFIC WING WLIGHT
2900
Far Term a rplane----_.
-- 2860 _-
(APPENDIX R) __i_--_'.2850 lb,
= Mln welght uslng_
2820 _max power.
-_ (250 bhp) __ (
_ 2780
_ 2740 .... for T.0. performance
2700
1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
W° = 2153 Ib SPECIFIC WING WEIGHT Cw (Ib/ft2)
Ce = 1.52 Ib/bhp
182 Ib2/bhp-ft2CTO
Flgure 87
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It should De noted that the functions In Figure 87 are convergent as spe_
clflc wlng weight Increases, which Indlcates that the maxlmum power condltlon Is
Interceptlng the takeoff crlterla closer to Its mlnlmum. The dlstance between
the two Ilnes represerlts the posslble "._avlngs In weight by optlmlzlng the wlng
Ioadlng-power Iocdlng comblnatlon along the takeoff crlterla, as compared to de_
signing for the takeoff criteria with maximum allQwable power,
The estlmated speclflc wing wel.qht for the Far Term alrptane Is estimated
at 1,76 Ib/ft 2, Entering] F1gur(_ 81 at thl_; vnlue, 11 I'.._,-ioen that there Is only
7 pounds dlfferencn between desl_lnln.q for maxlmum power _md lhf_ absolute minimum
weight, It was d_._cld_d ihat lho ba_c, illrpl,me would be d_m qnc_,dat maximum al _
Iowablo power _lncn lhlr_ 1,_ already rio clcm,, t___1'he ab._olut_ mll-,Imum.
The (:._)nflf]uFaiIOlll. :;_datl llm Fin lnrm 411plan(_I!_aluo 511uwnIn FlcjurohT,
The [-arT_rm alrplano It,t_I!lhIIyh{-_,:_vlor(ii II_,,_)l'hanth_ minimum, Thl;-,I'-,
becau!_othe ¢_akoo'('l:(h!-,Igncrl-l-_rlnf,_rlhe l"uvl_rm nlrplano I_ ,4119hilycan-
! !mrvatlvo, I,o,, ICl. 0 (lur "tq.,i,_ (l,,'41!In) :_ IHI and C.I.C) _, IR2',I,
m #iX
Airplanes [-'er'furmancu Summary: Since, fllu Fur' Term airplane was designed to
meet the Inosi' crlftcdl perfc_rm,-_l_ce ruqulremeni, (1000 ft, take off distance),
the other performanc_ roqulremenl's of Append lx M are exceeded. A summary of
the calculated performance for the Far Term airplane configuration, (2850 lb.,
retractable gear wli'h 250 bhp0 and 180 ft 2 wing.) are as f_llow_:
Performance CaIcu Iated GuI de I Ines
Max. Speed at Sea level 166 knots 152 knots
Normal Cruise at 5000 ft. 152 knots 130 knofs
Rate of Cllmb at Sea Level 1650 fpm 1000 fpm
Stall Speed (Sea Level Power off) 46.6 knots 48 knots /"
Service Ceiling 20,000 ft. 14,000 ft,
Helicopter.- Finding an optimum configuration for a helicopter Is a much
more complex task than for an airplane because of the larger number of vari-
ables and the extremes of flight conditions. In this report, two flight con-
dltions have been studled in some detall: hoverlng out-of-ground effect and
sea level maximum speed.
For hovering, two generalized charts have been drawn up to calculate the
rotor power required for any combination of disc area, density, tlp speed,
thrust required, and solidity. See Figures 88 and 89. The first four quanti-
ties are combined into the thrust coefficient, CT.
T
CT =
AdPVT2
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¢L" PROFILE DRAG-LIFT RATIO VS THRUST COEFFICIENT
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w. _ range
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.004 .Q08 .012
THRUST COEFFICIENT_ CT
Figure 88
The power required is in the form of a drag-to-lift ratio (N/L), where
Is defined as the energy absorbed by the rotor at a rate equal to the tip (
speed. To obtain the actual horsepower required, we use the following relation:
F W VT
P = L 550 ,(hp)
Figure 88 shows that, over a large range of thrust coefficients, a solid-
Ity of 0.06 Is optimum or near optimum and, In further analyses, this value will I
be used. Figure 89 is essentially the same Information presented using C /a iT
as the parameter. This Is useful when studying blade stall which is a function
of CT/_. i
The formula used is derived from the analysis given in reference 9 . d
CT3/2 o 6 2 _1 CT 4 c2 [CT/2
: + o +CQ v/_B 8 3a B2 a o
i
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PROFILE DRAG-LIFT RATIO VS THRUST COEFFICIENT/SOLIDITY '
.10
CT = .012
-A
I_ •09 CT = .Ol
o> _ CT = '009
IE
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0
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, \
.004
Ill
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THRUST COEFICIENT/SOLIDITY, CT/U q
Figure 89
(
Dividing through by CT yields:
CQ = CS 8o0 2 61 4 62 CTCT + 8 CT 3 a B2 + 2a B o
CQ - P
Ad P VT3
so that
CQ = P Ad P VT2 p
CT Ad p VT3 T T VT
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But, T = L (Thrust = Lift)
and P/VT = _ , so that CQ/CT
Is the desired result of (P/L):
(___) C_ 6° a 2 61 4 62 CT= # B-2B2 + 8 CT 3 a B2 + a2 B_ 7
For the purpose of visually showing the actual power required to hover
over a range of variables, the following procedure was used:
Power required to hover:
To calculate the rotor power required to hover, the following
formula was used:
CT3/2 I 6 2 _1 CT 4 62 C(_2B2)2
= + 0 0
CO _ B 8 3 a a B2 + _a
Substituting for CT and CQ
2
W3/2 a 60 p Ad VT3 2 61W VT 4 62 W
Power = + 8 B2 + 2 4
B 4_p Ad 3 a a a B p Ad VT
For the purpose of calculation, three different weights were used: 2000,
2400, and 2800 pounds, For each weight, the power required was plotted against _
disc area and tip speed. The disc area Is adjusted by multiplying it by the (
density ratio which eliminates density as a variable. The blade solidity was
held constant at 0.06 for this study. This is a fairly typical value and, as
i: can be seen In Figure 88, gives the minimum power requirement over a fair range
of thrust coefficients.
The results for each of the weights are shown in Figures 90, 91, and 92.
A composite mapping of all three weights is shown in Figure 93.
The forward flight performance was established, using methods presented
in reference 9 .
In an effort to find the optimum disc areas and tip speed, the aircraft
guidelines were introduced into the calculations. Hover out-of-ground effect
must be maintained at 5000 feet of altitude and a sea level maximum speed of
105 knots. The hover power requirements (reduced to 5000 feet) and the power
required to fly at 105 knots at sea level, for weights of 2000, 2400, and 2800
pounds, were cross-plotted In Figures 91, 92, and 93.
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Figure 90 i
From these crossplots, a combination of tip speed and disc area can be
selected, giving the minimum power requirements once the gross weight has been
determined. In an actual application, some iteration will be necessary since,
when a parameter such as disc area is changed, the gross weight is correspond-
ingly changed.
Final weight analysis: A formula has been generated to determine what the
gross weighf will be as various parts of the configuration are varied. In par-
ticular, these variables are: rotor disc area, roTor tip speed, and the in-
stalled power.
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ROTOR POWER AT HOVER VS DISC AREA, W = 2,400 ibs
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Figure 91
I
I
I
The component weights affected are the main rotor and hubs, the trans-
mission, and the engine weight. A fixed weight, We, was assumed representing
the remainder of the structure, paytoad, and fuel. Two values of this fixed
part were assigned: one representative of a reciprocating engine configuratlon
Wo = 1800 lb.; and one of a turbine engine configuration Wo=1900 lb. The dif-
ference was the mission fuel weight (note that the engine weight was not includ-
ed in this term).
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Figure 92
I
The engine weight was handled the same way as in the airplane ana ysis by
assuming a value of specific weight, C ~Ib/bhp, for typical reciDrocatlng and
turbine engines. Terms for the rotor a_d hub weights and the transmission
weight are empirical expressions developed by a helicopter manufacturer. The
constants were altered slightly to better fit this category of helicopter. They
give reasonable accuracy and are especially good n a comparative configuration
study such as this.
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MAPPING OF ROTOR POWER REQUII<EDTO HOVER
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Figure 93 I
The resulting formula is the following: 1
q
= + W + +
W Wo engine Wtransmission Wrotor and hub
W = W° + C P + 42.4 /P R_"763 .342 R1.576 630o ivT/ +1.35w o"
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Previously, the. re+or power requir_merl/s have been devuloped for three at-- !
bitrary gross weights (2000 Ib, 2400 Ib, and PSO0 Ib), at various tip speeds and idisc areas. Figures 9,I,95, arld96 show thesu power requirements for lhe design
maximum speed of 105 knols at sea level dml lot lhe design hover out-of-ground I
e[ feet (O(3[) n L 5000 f I. a l i i tude,
A l-ipspeed oi bOO ft/sec WaS sel_,cle.d,which is a compromise between power !and blade slL_ll. For various arbi IrnFy { is_ .lreas (or rot r diam ters) the
weighf oquatiorl was appliud. At-,] fixed diameter, the rotor power was found for
each of ihe threu drbi Irary wei!lhts dt V.t. _ {_00 ft/sec. The rotor power has
bool_ dSSUll_ud lo b_. ' '_',/O,_, ,,I lhL. iM'al i:r.l,lll{-d power. The remainder is for the
l,-lil roPor ,_nd -Il_-_:r,mi'osiuI_ Jlld c(x;linq I ...... so that t' =
.. ,,"'-,:'_ 1.25 Protor ]he
I-,_,loF sol idily i_ II_i.s !,l_l,ly I_,_s [,oOll esl,_l)lishnd previously to be o :. 0.06.
i
!
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This is all the information needed to solve the weight equation. When the act- i
ual weight has been calculated. It _s plotted against the arbitrary weights and !
the real solution can be found on a 45° line of agreement, such as in Figure 97.
By plotting the power on this same graph, its value for the solution can also be !found.
I
This has been done for several rotor diameters and the results plotted in
Figure 98. Configurations with turblne and reciprocating englnes are shown. I
The turbine versions, even with 100 lb. more fuel, have gross weights approxi-
mately 150 lb. less and require about 15 bhp less in installed power.
A turbine-powered helicopter with 218 bhp installed power, a rotor diameter
of 28 ft., and a gross weight of 2400 Ibs. was selected for further parametric
study.
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Figure 96 (
Uslng this configuratlon, the sensitlvlty to welght savings was Investlgat-
ed. For a savings )f I00 Ibs. of the fixed welght'Wo, the savings in powur,
gross welght, and fuel consumption (malntainlng the same rotor diameter) was de-
termined. For comparlson, the same was done for a simllar conflguration with a
reclprocating engine. The results are presented in the following table.
TABLE XV. - VALUE OF REDUCING ]HE HELICOPTER FIXED WEIGHT BY I00 lb.
I
Type of W W AW P AP Fuel I
o Cons. AF.C.
Englne lb. Ib. lb. bhp bhp gal/hr gal/hr 4
!Turbine 1900 2400 218 17.45
° ° 1800 2280 120 203 15 16.23 I.22
Recip. 1800 2550 235 13.23
1700 2410 140 218 17 12.28 0.95i
t
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PolenIlal Structural Materials
This chapter concerns 1"he Investlgatlon of a wide varlety of
structural materlals applicable In the desiqn of light alrcraft (Including
helicopters) durln9 the noxl 5 I_ It) years, 14alerlals available In five years
are ctasslfled near-term. [hose avallablo fifteen years from now are
consldered far-term, ttl!41_-priced near-term matorlals are also considered
as far-term, anrlclp,Mln,1 cosl- roductlons during the next IB years.
lhP. ohJoel lw_ ,_f 1111_;Inw_sllqnllori was to dotnrmln_ from the) Initial
complla-llon, a I I_t of p_oml:_ll_9 ,:,._l_(lid,._l_ m4tnrlal_.: ba_ed on paramntnr'._
Involvlnq ntr,'mqlh, _stlff_l_,_,r;, w_,l,lhl, an,I r,lw matnrlal cent,
I:,:,ndId41c_ m;llor I,iI,, wI I I l:.._ fltl-_hcJl- oVi:lluil'tftd I n nub_oqqen I chalYlorn
aqnln!,l _;u,-I-i i_ni',m_r,l_l_, ,._r;d_.,l!il,_coHcupt compatlbll lty, trlu'l'hod of Jolnln{i,
fal Iqu_, f,_rmnl_l I I 1y, _ll_d ,,,,,1!_ rf;I,-dln_ 1o f_brl_-.nlInn,
I_llll_)J__!_,li_cl l_-_n,= Mat-_._'l_l,_ w(_r_ first ,s:01u._.;'lu.dfrom 1'he broad 5poclrum
cd 'lieu vnrlml_ t'ypo,;_ uv_411,lbt{_, In the be1.1111_llng_nn n'l'fort w_s t11i1(1(o_tr_ I_lck
r_pr'esentatlvu oxi_ml._l_mfrom _acl_ lypo, I)a,t;lng the uuloctlon on one or _,_r',_ of
'll_o followln!l ¢:hara::t:_='l_;llc!4:
(I) A_;_:rfl,t_-M u,,.-_ In I_res__:,wl-d_y ,_lr(:ri_fL construc!-l,_,_
(2) Low I_._slIy
(3) Low male,rlul c,osf
Not (_lw_y::,an Important faclor because f_brlcatlon costs
can be far more slgnlficont.
(4) High stiffness
Many areas of light alrcraft and he}Icopter structures are
deslgned for stiffness. This takes precedence over statlc
strenglh requlrements f"
(5) Hlgh strength
(6) Weldability, Brazability, Bondabl!ity
Inasmuch as present-day fabrication methods such as
rlvetlng contribute considerably to the overall cost of
the flnlshed product, a number of potential materials
lendlng themselves to weldlng, brazlng, and or bondlng
were Included I
(7) Minimum rnalntenance !
(8) Materials exhibiting good corrosion resistance to atmospheric
environments were considered,
t
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Tables ×VI and _VII tabulate the initial selection of materials, to-
gether wlth their pertinent properties.
In evaluating the initial selection of materials, structural efficien-
cies were determined for comparieon purposes. These structural efficiencies
are: F _ 3/ E
Tension - tu Column = c Shear Buckling = c
W W W
Each structural efficiency was also divided by the material cosl I_,ob-
tain additional comparisons. In the case of far-tern materials (to be u:_ed15
years from now), the projected cost 15 years from now will be used. Cempara-
tivo structural efficiencies are also presented in Tables ×VI and ×VII
Material Costs.- Material costs, in dollars per pound, were determined by
using price information obtained from the following companies:
Steel - Ryerson & Sons, Los Angeles, California
Republic Steel, Los Angeles, California
Aluminum - Alumlnum Company of America, San Diego, California
Magnesium - The Bow Chemical Company, Los Angeles, California
]itanium - Reactive Metals, Inc., Los Angeles, California
Beryllium - Beryllium Metals & Chemicals Corp., New York, New York
Plastics - Whittaker Corp. (Narmco Division), San Diego, California
(Rein-- Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, New York, New York
forced) General Dynamics/Convair, San Diego, Callfornia
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation, Akron, Ohio
Plastics - Whittaker Corp. (Narmco Division), San Diego, California
(Unrein- General Electric (Chemical Material Dept), Pittsfield, Mass.
forced) U.S. Rubber Company, Chicago, llllnois
DuPont (Textile Fibers Dept), Wilmington, Delaware
Borg-Warner (Marbon Chemical Div.), Washington, West Virginia
Fibertite Corporation, Orange, California
Woods - Niedermeyer-Martin Company, Portland, Oregon
Gordon Plywood Company, Alhambra, California I
Core Materials - Hexcel Products, Inc., Los Angeles, California
Promising candidate materials.- The selection of promising _ ididate
materials was based primarily on an evaluation of the comparative structural
efflciencles listed in Tables XVI and XV_I for all initially selected material&
Additional considerations, such as ability to absorb energy, formabilify,
fatigue, stress corrosion and atmospheric corrosion, low-quench sensitivity,
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ITABLE XVI
INITIAL SELECTION OF METALLIC MATERIALS AND
COMPARATIVE STRUCTURAL EFFIC]ENCIES
Re f,
i,
I",, I I1_ $
Q I,_,1 _-,;I _,sl _-;, -,i;-_ _- C ,Io-_ ,,io"_ .io -_ _10"-" ,1_C" ,io -:_
Sh_a(
] nn _,I, _n C() Iumn IluL k I i f_g
I0/'_ ]db_. t_ _.!, ;%_ r(, ,:.j ./_14 l).')(_ ;_ [,nv q_, I _ Wnldabln 194 311g 19 3_ - /
.tl _,_ kV.rm.]ub_ h I% _' 2_) .:!8_ =l.');* l Ili.)h ',!ll.l._lth J Weld,lblo _h _l._ I'1 21 - 7.1_4_ (.'(a_!l) IL)r N ;'_.*) /17 ,_4,' .'_ .2n5 H. il, Ill]ra HJqh Sfr(.n,llt _ weldable 919 5750 I'* II'J 7;',Ni Haraqinq N =.l,t _84 _ .'4 ,.'_, /,,!t_ , Ultra I_iqh '.,trength, W_idabie 107B 4_u i7 8 %
_,OI _I'Ull Hard) _1 ll_", I,_l_ t ") ,'_ , ,'_1 (_. I0 t_rro.don I_e_i!;tant_ W_idabl0 1_45 8bO IB 24 II 15 I
PHI_-Tt&_ (l_Hq'.()) h 2.'" ,'O0 /10 _l) .211 I.,_H IJffra High Slremqth Corrosion _]J$ h_ 20 If) I I 9 1R_s I st_nt
2024-T_ N '4 4J 4 ¢' I_1.1 . I(IK_ (.I.h I orrc_cst, Use% (/_)d _trength/Wqt. (_40 98_ 3:_ 50 21 _4 7
2024-]_ (CLAD) h ,0 4' _7 10,;'J.100 N._ff. )low C_st_High Lnergy Absorb. ¢_00 910 _2 48 22 54 7
Z2 I,|-T87 fl _2 %(. ¢_o 1(=.8 I• IlaJ 0.tlh --Weldable OlO 710 _2 _7 22 25 7
%08h-_t_2 t| 40 28 ;'_, 10.4 J.l_t:h 0.¶,% _oIdable_ Low Cost 417 7B7 34 f)4 2_ 4;5 7
5.fS,-Fl_4J (_) fl 5_ .11 '.'_ IO.4 I.n')t, ',L(;0 Hiqh Weldln 9 (fflclenc¥ 552 g20 ]4 57 2_ _8 7
('061-Th _; ,|2 _,( 3') I0. I I.OgK (I.54 tuw Cost_ Corr.ResisftWeldable 420 794 _2 60 22 41 7
fur_able, High Energy Absorb
700_-1n N ,tl _ _q J I(_.') H)I 0,¢,5 Weldable. Low Distortion 46b 710 _2 49 22 _ 29
_0"/_-_ H 7f, t)(, b7 I I'_._ IOI P_.7| High _trenglh/Weight 752 I_O _ _2 4_ 22 ._l
7l'/8-T6 i( H5 1_ 7_ I._.5 102 0.7! H_<_h Strength/Welght 814 114_ _2 45 21 t0 7
[x_r_ion_
2014-¥6 N 60 ,_,_ 5_ 10.7 I01 0.07 LOW_St, Heavy Cxtrusions _go 600 3;2 ]_ - 7
2024-T4 _: 60 44 _9 10.7 100 I. 12 Con_non use_ C_od Str./Welght 600 5_5 ];]; 2g 7
LOW Cost, High Energy Absorb.
6"f)l-Tb ¢_ :_8 _5 ._4 I0. .OgH 0.44 LOWCost_Corr.Reslst0el_eldable _88 1710 _;2 73 - 7
For_ble, High Energy Ab_-_rb.
_07=kTr I,; 81 7_ 74 1_.5 INI 1.39 High Strength/Weight 802 577 32 2_ - 7
' _075-T73 N ('._ 5_ _8 I[..f) I01 1.42 Stress Corrosion Resistant 655 462 _2 23 - J0
7173-Tb N 88 7q 79 IO.5 I02 1.49 High Strength/Weight B6_ 579 if2 21 " 7
f)0-_l-T_ (Tube) h 42 _5 _4 IJ. .098 0.70 Low Cost, Corr.Reslst. Weldable 428 612 ];2 46 - 7
Forf_ble. High Energy Absorb.
20_ 4-Tb _ _=_ b_ S_ 10.7 1Ol Cc_mon use _4_ ];2 - 7
6151-T6 N 44 57 _9 IO,_ .Og8 High Forgeabi I ity_ Lot_ Cost 4bO _} _ 7
];5(>-T6 N 25 I_',_ 1(_.5 I0._ 007 LOWCost, Co_n use 258 33 - 7
A]Sf)-T61 N _t_ _8 28 10.5 .097 Premium Type _g2 33 - 7
_59-T61 N 45 _4 _4 10.7 097 High strength 463 34 - 7
Shee ¢-
A231B-H24 N _'_ 29 24 f).b .0b4 I.IO High Stiff/W]. Weld. LOWDens. 610 !)_ 40 ];6 2g 2'7 7
LA 14 I-T7 P 19 14 15 b, I .048 "5 (_)(_ Low Density _g6 80 52 I0 38 8 7, Jl /
Yltrlum-T5 P 55 hO 50 6,5 .067 (hi (_ Good Strength/Weight. Weldable B20 137 _0 6 28 5 ]_2
Ex_rus ions
AZ31R-F II _5 22 12 6.5 .0f,4 1,20 High Stiff/Wt, Weld, Low Dens. 547 455 40 _,3 - 7
ZI<6OA-T5 t¢ 45 3_, _o f),5 ,O_h _,Of) (._od Strength/Weight & Stiff- 682 22_ _9 13 - 7
hess/Weight
Z_61A-TO N _4 23 b._ .Ob_ GoOd Strength/Weight _2=_ ._9 - - ._._
/L__,3A-lb t; 38 24 - 6.5 .Ob_ GoOd Strength/Weight _ _eldsble 585 _9 - _5
AZgI('-T_. N 27 14 14 f).b .065 Ductl le_ Sound Castings 4If) 3g - 7
Tifani_
10(30 2M 25 6 7TI-r,AJ-4V (_ h 160 150 16.4 .160 4.3]; High Stre,_th. WeldableT(-13V-IICr-3A[ H 170 160 iG2 15.5 .174 5.7_ 977 17O 2-_ 4
TI-r_/_l-4Y $heet_ N 157 i4_ 152 16.4 .Ib0 13.65 ) Corrosion Peslstanf 980 72 25 2 ib I 7
Sheet
tJnailoved P 40 27 77 42.5 .0_7 - 597 97 - 7
(Hot Pressed) (_ t
Powder Shee_ P 1(I 50 50 42.5 .067 275 (I0) 1045 15 97 I 52 I _4
(_) High SIt f fness/l_e| qht
Lockal Ioy (_ P 44 31 28 28 .076 290 (70) Excel lent for Compression 580 8 70 I 40 I J4® 1
_x*rusions
: mal oved P *_5 45 45 42,5 .0f)7 - 13gO 97 34®
Lockal Ioy (_) P 56. =. 44. _. 40 2t; .076 - 74_ 70 - _4
t;OTr5'.(_ _r (_) _/4" _Jia_for x .06_" Well 0 N = Near Term (_ Costsl t = ,012" for Sheet (_) 61{ Be - _8_ A1
P = Potential t = .125" for Extrusion
_) Estimated (_) t = .0_{1" Minimum Thickness ( ) = IVa2 Estimate (_ Solution Heat Treated
i , and Aged
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TABLE ×VII
INITIAL SELECTION OF NON-METALLIC MATERIALS
AND COMPARATIVE STRUCTURAL EFFICf ENCIES
F
MA.rl^l Av^I, (,,, : ttv r.... I I, .._tuln^l cI_P_TF.m_,TOc_ Ft_ ( u _ / i:_ 'J I '/ i.
lgl LR "I_1 I'+_,1 '_<:1 _ _1" T $ / Ill x JO"'t x I(1"_ , 10"_ x IO"a _ I0 "._ ", 1r¢;'
© @ O 0 (3
i l,,:PpO_ ( ib,,_ |
i l-I 4,1%_,lt_lyll,,ll)¢ | l, ,,_ /I, I,',i't .Illll I).h_ l_¢_rrOfllfill He_li!ila(It_ I'_llr_.l_l_e .)8P. 4!1_ /0 (/ IK .l_l '.
t-i,l,,',d_Iyh _. ++'!" 'i /,l Ill I, II ,,)dH I,I_4(0,h%) LOWD-n_,Ity, FArn14blo 41h 21,I (1,4 _1 /I _ l++"l .I _+, le+ '
_t, .,_,, . ','./Ip.-_ h ,lh 1,' ),h +o(_lJ/_4,oo1/.(]01 High _rength _ _t|fllHolqht 70)0 )90 ll,_l)) 4h I/ l,'dl _t IS ill +,
. ,1 i(. +`.._, I il.,., Id
Ipl -i ,11_l-.;l.t+,':" (,I_:.f tl 4i' dI, _,._+ ,fill( 7,1W)(I,081 _4 I, _'_1 (i,4_( <"1, ++I+ll +I II l,l, 1,1
14 , I,,t_/ t C<_rr_ilon I_slslnnl I_10 h05(1/10) _/ 11. 1%+l ,+', l+ I, +' 1,i
i ._ ,i _¢+,, p_s_/ ! ii _,l I,O r,,1 ,(>Tll )_.(1(]( | . IXI) fo_n_lolJ+1 L+l_,lh.
+%.i,ln¢,+llpo. t h '14 1,1, 4,/ ._)_0 4,PI0(_%00) High _frongfh/WO Oh( IMO +)._ (770) ;J_l 7 1141 /+. I. _I. +, _a.
14_t._++Clathl_I_+,/[ po_ t ,l t+ 1I+) lh %.'I ,070 4,00(+'. 001 |9H0 49¢) l¢791)) _ll 'l (lh) , l, + i I r
,,iJ+dyIii,,'('_"pl'hth'll'11(! I _I I'1 (_ ,',r, ,_h_v +%1', Low Curlng Toe,p, + formahle lO0 ?;_ 73 I .0 ,
4 _ d
f I L/_II ,(1 R.CI_IP+_+__h "l._.'.Tl L_,++tI'OX._¢_bdTf_l_x
:+'++id i re,- t i _,,a I
Vr_+_ ] I' 14:l + 17% ++, ,0'11 700(10.001 _ High _frengthlWelght 1970 ( (qll .! ,+_) 45 l'.'+ I, ,t'.I;raphlto I' ,+'.._ 51+,5 15,4 +051 'bOO (I,OO) 1870 (l_'lO) 71 (77) 49 14"+ I' ,4'
r_l+++ I' I_,_ m+, _,g ,071, 2,0011.00) I Low Density
C_rros |on Resistant 1970 (1970) 35 (_!_1 /5 (/%i I_
_,_la_ _, P 120 7.1, ,()7¢ 4,0OIZ.001 2880 (14401 _8 11_)) _'l (141 1'.
+4ollow CI._s_ f' : 89 - 80 4.5 ,06h 1230 _'_ /', I,
Hi-Modt_lu_; <;laSS P ] .'10 I " 1Z0 9+2 +07_ _880 42 ]'3 1"
l._mlnate lt=.Olt+ i,,) _4'_0 L_yer_
P_rnn P 19.8 - 37.7 ]4.18 +071 700(10.00) _ 279 !,,,,l'
(',raph|_e P ' _'_ I - 31.(> 2,10 .051 600 (_.001 } High Strength/ll/elght 1_4 1u.4'.
E-Glass P 17.5 I - 29.8 2.19 ,07h 2.OO(I.00) 230 I,.
S-Glass P 17,7 ! - 37.3 2.49 ,0?3 4,00(2.00) LOWDe_SI?y
I_110_ Glass P 17+_ 28.8 1.53 +065 - Corrosion Resl.+tant 27124_ I11+"
H_-P4odulu_ Glass P 17.7 I 37._ 2.98 ,07_ - 243 I+
Laminate (_=.040 In) _+45o, (p, 0% 0_ Layers
C_.-._ P 91,_ ] - 120.1 !21,9 ,O?l 700110.00)'_ 1295 IL.4_
Graphite i+ _9.5 ! - 4h.5 10,2 .051 600 1|.00) | High StrengthlWelghf 117_ 1_,4'+E-Gl_ss P 91.0 b2.9 5.0 .OTh 2.00ti.001 1275 ;Ib
S_,I_ss P 13%1 8b,9 5,h ,O73 4,OO(2.00) Low Oenslty
Corrosion Resistant 182_ It.
_llow r)lass I+ 55 _9.5 _.3 .065 - 847 1(,
Hi-Modulus P,laSs P 153.1 8b.g 6.8 .O73 1825 11
LltfRfINFORCE_"TH_RMOPLASICS L
AbS (She*-+) N _.8 5.0 ,190 .040 O.gO _ 95 105 II 12 14 I_, _,'__ t igh Strength) _ 7+_ " 10.4 ,180 .O}9 0,46(_ LOWDensity 187 407 II 24 14 _1 40
Poly_r_nst_ h g.5 8.5 .345 .045 I.gO +'arab le 2Z1 ltb 14 7 1(, q 41
#(yIuo Vain _1 2? - - ,h40 ,049 5,10 4_0 88 Ib _ 18 $ 4.
Whitt_kar P_l-8 _ 20 - _0 .700 .04_ 5.00 465 93 20 4 ;:1 4
White _sh N 1_,2 7.+TM 4.3 ] 1,4 ,022 5,80 600 104 54 'J 4s
Yellow Birch N 15.1 7.6 4.6 1085 .025 6,60 60J 92 54 8 4 +`
White Ce0or N 1U.2 6,7 4.1 1,4 .016 2. i0 b38 303 _4 _5 4_
Douqlas Fir N 10.9 5.9 4.2 1.5 ,018 0,52 Presently used In 606 1170 bU 1',1 4J
Sitka _ruce N 9.4 _.3 _._ 1.4 .OI5 O.b? SOIIt_ light aircraft O2b 9_5 79 118 45
/
_, _ {.'J?O 1. thick) parallel To face groin+++,_ ,+.+ +,,.+ + + ++
P°Plar'°°plar I:l i4° I I.b ,0 .020 2,12 230 109 45 21 40 22 45t4ahoqany-Pop Iar 8.7 2,6 .9 ,o2o 2.o', s4o I_ 48 zs 48 zJ 14_ i
Modified #sods, 5tayp0k lparsl let lam'natedl _ a
Bi .... t=0.46 , P ,44.1 ,18,9, S+0 4,4 .049 - _ Good Sfrengfh/.lght 900 4, 4'Spruce, t=0._2 I i iI" _++.8 25.@ 4,5 4.7 .047 Steblllzadk_o<J 760 - 4h 45 I
AVAIL- I:su(min) ] fculmln) w MATERIAL' CHARACTERISTICS REF,CORE I_ATERIALS _ILI_Y COST
(_ PSi PSI LB/FT _ I $/LB |
_t_',;n (_dft+d NyIuI, _%_ell l( 45 140 2.0 22+90 Light _elght, Fireproof 44 J
_[,*[_ &lumlnum (/4 (oil N 44 92 2,3 4,17 _ Inexpensive+ presently 44
_0%Z Aluminum 1/4 tell l( 5,> 112 2,_ 4,84 } used In aircraft 44
;'0:4 k_u_t_ 174 ++ N 1_8 _0 2,6 11.62 HI9h $+reng+(hlMetght 44 I}ll/lOn Phonollc ¢/e toll N 56 160 2.5 14,10 Dead Strengthl1+elghf 44
i
t_lES: (_ [STIMATFD (_) N - NEkR lEFt4 (_ ( ) = 1982 ESTII_TE ® PN_ALLtL ?u GRAIN (_ RESIN
P • _Trl(TlA(
(_ _.tlL _Li_ I,I e.zlerlJl I)r,;pl+rtles were used in this fable It available. Otherwlsdh manQfacturets pvblished oat+l wt,rt_ used, (
13.5
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loading Intensity, and accepted usage in present-day alrcraft, also Influenced
the choosing of candidates. Metallic=material condldates are llsted in Table
IV, together with their structural efflclencles. Non-metalllc material condl-
dates are presented in [able V In a slmllar manner. Flgures 99,100, and I01
list the comparative s1_,ctural efficiency of materials by decreasing order of
magnitude.
Metallic Materlals: (Ref. Table XVLII)
TUBING -.Two steels and one aluminum alloy were selected as tublng can-
didates. While the 6061-T6 aluminum alloy Is superlor from the standpolnt of
structural efflciencles, 1025 steel is stlll belng used today In areas where
low cosl and ease of weldlnflso dlclate. The 4130 normallzed steel tubing Is
used where column loading intensities are moderate-to-hlgh and size limitations
are present. The most likely areas of appllcatlon for tublng are fuselage
weldments and englne mounts.
BAR MATERIAL - Candidates are llsted with the Intent of showing mate-
rials of high strength for use in areas of landi..g-gearassemblies, rotor
mechanisms, and primary structural fittings having space limitations. Although
there are many types of high-strength materials available, the selection repre-
sents the lower and upper end of the chrome-alloy series (4130 and 4340), and
also includes one of the newer types of maraging steels, 25 Ni. Thls steel,
although 1.8 times as strong as 4130 (180 H.T.), is also seventeen times as
costly ($2.25/Ib vs. $0.13/Ib). It is a high-quality steel with superior
corrosion resistance and toughness over the commonly-used chrome-alloy series.
FORGINGS are occasionally used in helicopters and light aircraft. When
used, 2014-T6 is the primary forglng alloy, especially for miscellaneous low-
stressed fittings where economy and increased corrosion performance predominate.
SHEET - A number of sheet materials are available for use In the con- (
struction of light aircraft and helicopters. Sheet stock is used mainly as a
covering for the airframe. It is also bent and formed into frames, ribs,
stringers, stiffeners, and various types of brackets.
The 2024-T3 alloy, especially the clad version, is by far the most com-
monly-used skin covering on present-day light aircraft. In addition to having
high structural efflciencies, it is a good corrosion-resistant candidate, ex-
hibitlng superior qualities of fatlgue, energy absorption, and formablllty
when compared to most of the other sheet materials.
The 5XXX series aluminum sheet material is included because of its low-
cost structural efficlencies. It also has good formability.
Type 6061-T6 Is next in importance to 2024-T3 clad as a material candl-
: date. Its low cost, coupled wlth Its high corroslon resistance and high stress
corrosion resistance, formability, and energy absorption characteristics,
makes it extremely attractive.
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Type X7005 alumlnum alloy Is one of the more recently developed mate-
rials. It can be oaslly brazed, soldered, or welded and still malntaln Its
hlgh properlies without requiring solutlon heat treating afterwards. Its low-
quench sensitivity, eliminating severe dlstortlon durlng cooling after heat
treatment, makes this alloy a materlal candidate.
Types 7075_T6 and 7178_T6 are Included as they represent the hlghest
strength aluminum alloys avallable today. Whlle thelr corrosion and stress-
corrosion resistance, formablllty, energy absorptlon, and quench sensltlvlty
characterlsflcs are Inferlor to some of the other alumlnum alloys, they exhl-
blt superior tensile structural efflclencles and wlll outperform other alumi-
num alloys when used In areas of hlgh_load intensity.
AZ 31B-H24 magnesium alloy has superlor column and shear buckllng struc-
tural efflclencles and Is, tlierefore,llsted with the alumlnum sheet material.
Its hlgher cost and lower corroslon reslstance make It a less llkely candldate.
EXTRUSIONS are used malnly as flange materlal In beams and major bulk-
heads, stringer materlal In wide columns (fuselage seml-monocoque, wlng-plate
stringer), and stiffeners in hlgh-loadlng intensity areas.
L. Type 2014-T6 is generally used for sections greater than 0.125-1nch
thick where its low cost, together with Its high-yield strength, makes It a
desirable candidate.
Type 2024-T4 extrusions are commonly found In light alrcraft for sec-
tions under 0.125-inch thick. This alloy, In addltion to having good struc-
tural efflciencles, exhibits superior fatigue and energy-absorptlon qualities.
Type 6061-T6showsconslderable promise for extrusions requiring thin
sections and high corrosion resistance. The low cost, high energy absorption,
and stress-corrosion resistance of this alloy make it an excellent candidate.
The 7075 and 7178 extrusions have the highest mechanical properties of
the aluminum alloys. While the T6 tempers are relatively low in stress-
corrosion resistance and energy-absorption capabilities, the T73 temper of
7075 is excellent in both respects and warrants consideration In the final
selection of candidate materials.
Mg Yttrium-T5 Is a new high-strength magnesium alloy. Its high com-
pression yield strength (improving the compressive tangent modulus), coupled I
with Its low density, makes it the most efficient of all the metallic candl- J
dates when used in compression critical structures. However, the projected 1
cost of $6.00 per pound flfteen years from now reduces its chances of becoming
a prime candidate.
CASTINGS are used mainly for rotor mechanisms, wheel hubs, pulleys,
brackets, bellcranks, and various fittings.
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A35b-Tul and 350_r(>Iare premlum-qualIty composite mold castings. AI-
lhouqh lhey are in general use today, antlclpal-edhigh production rates for
light aircraft/helicopters make these alloys less llkely candidates than a
permanent mnl,lor die-cast material.
Type 3b6-Tt_is a permanent mold casting alloy In general use today, and
It appears If will remain q llkely cai_dldal'eIn the future,
AZ 91C-TI_,avall_ible_isa permanent mold castlng, Is erieof the most
r.ommonmaqneslum (asllngs in use tod:_y.
CORE MATERIAL (l_Jf.lable;,V.l.1)Is used In honeycomb_sandwlch con_
sl-ruc1-1ons.Typ{_ 5()0'_I/4-inch cell, 2.$ pounds per cublc fool alui,inur,i honey-
comb core is .::o_sid_,r(,dIo lJ_,lh(_most promlsli_flcandldate. It is of adequate
strength for fifth?all-orall c'orlslrucflonand Is only a fractlon of the cos_
of the exponsivu reinf()r'cudp lastlc honeycomb.
COMPARATIVE SHEAR CRIPPLING EFFICIENCIES
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Non-Metalllc Materlals ' (Ref, Tablo XIX)
NON-REINFORCED THERMOPLASTICS are used for falrlngs and for low-slressed
skln.
ABS (Hlgh Modulus) Is low In cost and can bo molded to shapes. Thls
materlal, although nol hlqhly flammable, wlll support combustlon.
CHOI-'PEDFIBER_RFINFOI-;CEDPLA!-;TICS arc botvl a.'laplod for aroas of tow -
load I ng 1n'l-orlsl ly r_uch a_ 5ocondary f 111 Ings, fal r I ntis, and Iow-ntros,__ed _kl n.
_,/tJ E-(;I,:l:;s/Nylon &/lO, It; a mc,dlum_co,il i I(_ctlr_n moldriblo lhormc_
pla0tlc rolnforcnd wllh l/4-1ncti Io _,/H-lri,:li I_.ifJ qldss flborn (30% by wnlght),
It I_ f lildllig uF,o lri lho d_ml!jfi o1 ric,×t-q_Jiiui'al Ioli _.;ommorclql l'l'_.lrisporln Ill
such ar'(_atl as acc;c,sc>covors for WIllq fuol J'illlkC, i, 14yl_._n 6110 ts _l s(-_lf-n×:
t'1 n_quI 0h I Iig iiiLi'l_,r Ia I f r'oili i i_, fi'l'+lfl<lpcllil of [ ILillliililb I I I'I'v,
[-O la_/Pc) l yt)!i!t-_f I r, il l l-lw-uo_i d I .six)nll NUOUOfl I_,SS f I bier, rol nf or_.:ed
polyeulur-typ0 _Jhoot llioldlllrl c;(.lfllplJulld, Valrlnqn, Iow-01'roosud skins, and
flttlilg_ lir'tJ pof_sll_l<, ciroi_tDio[ ilppllcd'lloii for thl.s mirt+:lrlal, It' Is _llso a
f lame-retardun'l (lluii-bui-i-ll I1{1) mut-ol'lal,
1-1nch S-Gloss/Epoxy, a one-inch chopped fiber system with an epoxy
matrix, IS 0 hlgh-sJrrength, hlgh-cos# material used In hel lcopter wheels.
CLOTH REINFORCEDTIIERMOSETS may be used for all types of structures by
provldlng fhe optlmum flber orlentatlon for each type of Ioadlng, They are
best used In multi-layer combinations In laminates or In sandwich construction,
Type 143 Cloth/E-Glass In an epoxy matrix Is used In laminate and sand-
wick form In light aircraft and helicopters. Its use Is restricted, as a rule,
to secondary structure. However, the advancing state of the art of fiberglass i/
composites and resln systems Indicates that thls materlal Is a candidate for
primary structure.
Type 143 Cloth/S-Glass and epoxy matrix system Is a higher-strength and
higher-cost composite than the E-Glass system. It Is a candidate material when
structural efflclencles outwelgh materlal cost, or can be shown cost effective.
UNIDIRECTIONAL FILAMENT-REINFORCED COMPOSITES are In their infancy at
present. Most of the composites are extremely expenslve and are belng used
only In Isolated cases. However, their superior structural efflclencles i
indicate that, projected ahead fifteen years from now, these composites, with J
reduced costs, will be potential candldates. They should be laminated In
various flber orlentatlons, dependlng on the loadlng conditions.
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Graphlte fllament/epoxy matrlx composite exhlblts exceptlonal struc-
tural efflclencles due to low denslty and hlgh modulus,
S_Glass/epoxy matrlx composltes show su_,e,-Iortonslon efflclencles and
modulus as compared wlth Graphlte; howeverj they do not compare wlth the
column and shear buckllng efflclency of the Graphite system,
WOOl]has bean used as prlmary and nocondary siructurn In ll,qhtnlrcraft
for manv voars, Although aluminum alloy,c,have predomlnated the light _Ircr_f$
field for the pn:-d-decade, tl-,eroare ._tllla few alrplanos b_Inq con._tructed
of weed, Gnnor'_llyspnaklnq, _lwooden ._'l_ruc'luro(,_ucha_ a wlnql I_ aoro_
dynamlcallv _moethnr and llqhh_r than llr;mn'lalcounh:mpart, How¢_ver',It I_
alno more e×pen.*:,lve Lo bul Id, Another dlsadv;mla.qe to wood con_,trucl'lon Is
Its h Iqlal.h maIntnnnm;(_ ccm'l duo to wnallmr Inq and in_l r,turn absorpt Ion,
o:,t.t.k_.C.;l,l=Mm:(,t'; I_rnbilbly the mr,r;'l _.:c._mlm-mwc_odusr,d In I I flht al reraft,
It i_a_ ,'_col umn of f lcl(mcy m,.,r,_ tll_lb '1wi_::_ 'l-l_at" c,l' 'l'h_._a Iuml hum a I Ieye,,
Mahmqany (p,_l_l_r ' (::or(-)) plyw()_d 1;_ one of' the mor'o c.ommor)woods u,_(_dfor
uklns. I'I,,_;;.d_oar buckling efflcloncy I!_ twice tha+ of the aluminum alloy_.
5pruuo-St_ypak Is a compressed wood with greatly Increased mech_mlcal
properties and hlgher density.
Evaluation of promising candidate materlals.- The promislng candldates are
nnw compared on the basls of types of members and concepts. Composites, whlch
are anisotropic, require some mention being made as to allowables versus fiber
orientation. When these matelials in single-laminate configuration are loaded
at an angle _o the direction of the fibers, their strength is reduced consider-
ably. The reduction in allowable Is a functlon of the angle. Figure 103
lllus_rates the effec_ due to Hie low shear transfer capability of the resln
matrix. For thls reason, composite systems are normally found in various
combinations of fiber-oriented layers. As an example, a wing skin panel
carrying torsion might require three layers with the followlng orientation (see
FlgtlrelO2):
SKIH PANEL FIBER ORIENTATION
SPAR -_, __i
l_a i _ i m a _ i ii, "m '
"1 45°III
--_ I ii__I fILl 4_----- N
__//SPAR (
Figure 102
Layers (I) and (3) stabilize the panel against shear"buckllng; while
layer (2) resists the dlrect shear and axial loading in the panel skin. Flgure
103 also shows variation in strength with several combinations of fiber orienta-
tions. Figure 104 indicates variation in compression modulus with change of
filament direction. Basic good design practices, when using laminated struc-
ture, are presented in Flgure105. Fiber-to-resin matrix proportion is another
important relationshlp, strengthwise. A resin-rich composite is weakened by
the influence of the lower strength matrix, while a resin-starved composite is
unsatisfactory because of Insufficient bonding between each fiber. In filament-
wound structures, 70-to-85 percent by volume is considered normal for fiber
content. Included in the comparisons, where approprlate, are several composite
laminate combinations. A summary of the basic properties of candidates is pre-
sented in TableXIX. For more detailed or added Informatlon see Ref. 14
i.
I
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STRENGTH VS ANGLL OF STRESS IN TLNSION FOR UNIDII<ECTIONALAND MULTI-
FIIRFQTIQNAIIAY(IPSOF EOUIVALENT MATERIAL AND THICKNESS (REFERENCE 14 and 15)
)
+
FIBERS ARE ORIENTED NINETY-DEGREE ORIENTA- THIS FABRIC ORIENTA-
AT 0° TO EACH OTHER, TION GIVES LESS MAXI- lION YIELDS STILL
GIVING MAXIMUM MUM STRENGTH, BUT EQUAL LESS MAXIMUM STRENGTH,
STRENGTH PARALLEL STRENGTH FOR PARALLEL BUT EQUAL STRENGTH
TO WARP AND PERPENDICULAR IN EACH D IRECTION OF
LOADING FIBER WARP
Figure 103
I I I . II I
COMPRESSION MODULUS VS PERCENT FILAMENT
IN 0° DIRECTION (REFERENCE 16)
_ GRAPHITE F ILAMENTS
10 , i/I N EPOXY MATRIX
j/-- LAYER ___OR IENTATION ('
8
•-. j
x xZS4 L_ _ _ S-GLASS FILAMIIN EPOXY MATR !
_ 2 o _or o"
0 +I +I +I +I
o o_ . 0 20 40 60 80 I00
% In 0° DIRECTION
_.° Figure 104146
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RELATION BETWEEN DIRECTION OF LAMINATIONS
AND DIRECTION OF LOAD APPLICATION
TENSION
i I
t i II
RECOMMENDED UNDESIRABLE i
TENSILE STRESSES SHOULD BE SUSTAINED BY LAMINATIONS, NOT ACROSS BONDINGPLANE
I i I
COMPRESSION _ __RECOMMENDED - UNDESIRABLE -
FLATWISE AT RIGHT ANGLE TO LAMINATIONS EDGEWISE PARALLEL TO LAMINATIONS
COMPRESSION STRENGTIIOF LAMINATES IS GREATER FLATWISE THAN EDGEWISE
I I i i
RECOMMENDED - UNDESIRABLE
FLATWISE AT RIGHT ANGLE TO SPAN LAMINATIONS AT RIGHT ANGLE TO SPAN
BENDING STRESSES SHOULD BE SUSTAINED BY LAMINATIONS, NOT ACROSS BONDING PLANE
I I I
SHEAR
RECOMMENDED - UNDESIRABLE -
FLATWISE AT RIGHT ANGLES TO LAMINATIONS "EDGEWISEPARALLEL TO LAMINATIONS
SHEARING STRESSES SHOULD OCCUR IN A PLANE NORMAL TO LAMINATIONS
TO PREVENT CLEAVAGE ACROSS BONDING PLANES
BEARING
RECOMMENDED-__ UNDESIRABLE '_ _ !
LOAD DISTRIBUTED TO LAMINATIONS LOAD CARRIED THRU BOND
BEARING STRESSES SHOULD BE APPLIED THRU LAMINATIONS
RATHER THAN ACROSS BONDING PLANES
Flgure 105
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AXIALLY LOADED MEMBER
Tension Members : L_
_I I
Flgure l06 shows weight per Inch versus ___ p
axlal load (4,000 pounds maximum) for the
various materials. The ordinate provides for
the use of an efflclency factor which might
be encountered under conditions of riveting
or welding.
P W
Derlvatlons: f _ T ' W _ A L w , A _ L w and f _ Keff F
WK
To develop curves of _ efflclency versus Tenslon Load P , let:
p rf = stress
Keff F = W/L w I A - Cross secllon area
Keff W P SYMBOLSIW = Welght
T : F/w (Figure 100) w - Density
Keff = Efflclency factor
F Smaller of Ftu
or: 1.5 FryWEIGHT/IN. VS TENSION LOAD
1025 STEEL E GLASS/POLYESTERIb/in
_/ y 4130 (NGRM) STEEL
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i
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Simple Columns:(assume round tubes)
Structural indexes were used to asslst in the evaluation of promising
candidate materials when applied as simple columns. As defined In reference
17, a structural Index is a measure of loading Intensity and has the advantage
of eliminating the effect of size In dealing with allowable stresses. For a
slmple column, the structural Index becomes P/L2, Derivations:
Primary buckling Fc
and "ippllng F = K2 __FEEt
cr D/t
Equatlng the two equations gives optimum value of D/t
, 2 ,1/S
\p/t.
Figure 107plots Dlt ratios versus structural Index for the materlals under
consideration,
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Flgure 107
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To obtain allowable compression stresses for optimum round tube columns, sub-
stltute the value for optimum D/t In the primary buckllng equation:
p/L2 = 8f3 = 6.375 3 For study purposes,
1/2 3/2 1/2_ 3/2 limit f to •80Fcy•
_K2E Et E Et
The allowable F may then be calculated and plotted for various materlals, as
shown In FlgureCl08.
OPTIMUM (MAXIMUM) STRESS ROUND TUBE COLUMNS
200 I- ] I I I I I] i I I I IIIII I I i I I I [I
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Figure 108
It is now posslble to develop a formula for minimum weight, as follows:
P (w) /L 2(1) Dlvlde structural index by allowable F
Fc and multiply by density of materlal: c tW
the following Identity is obtaln- I(2) By substituting _P = A & w = A--['Fc i
ed: WC/L3 F/L2= , where C Is restralnt coefflclent.
Fc/w
Values for WC/L3 versus P/L2 may now be determined and plotted for a number
of materlals (see Figure I09).
I
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Compression Structure: FlgureiO9
Probably the most detailed and extensive evaluation of structure occurs
during the design o_ compresslon critical sections of the airframe. The sec-
tion under compression is generally treated either as a wlde column or a com-
pression panel. The wide-column approach is used when the length of the panel
is short compared to its width, as in a multi-rib wing box. A compression
panel concept is assumed when the length of the panel is long compared to its
width, as in a multl-spar wing box.
The wide-column analysis assumes primary buckling between the ribs,
which provlde simple supports for loaded edges of the column. The following
equation, taken from reference 18, is a result of equating general and local
Instability formulas:
Where: Nx = compressive load in pound/inch
L = length of column in inches
Nx f _ _ = plasticity reductlon factor
L_E = _ k_/L! 2 E = modulus of elasticity, psi
= cross-sectional area per unit wldth
= efficiency factor, a function of
buckling coefficient & shape factor
The analysis of compression panels is based upon all edges of the panel
being simply supported, while plale theory expressions for local and general
stablllty are equated to obtain +he followlng equation:
Nx _ _ Where: b = width of p!at9
b_E = _ \_/bln n an exponerT Which is a functlon
of configuration
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In the evaluation of wlde-column and compression panel concepts, truss
core sandwlch, honeycomb sandwlch, flat plale, and zee_stlffened plate con-
struction will be considered for each case.
Minimum area equatlons for optlmlzed wide columns and compression panels
of zee-stiffened plate, flat plate, and truss core sandwich construction are
presented In Table X×. Efflclency factors, E , were obtained from ref-
erence 18, while the plastlclty redJctlon factor, _ , was taken as unlty
for all cases.
FABLE XX
MINIMUM AREA EQUATIONS FOR OPTIMIZED WIDE COLUMNS
AND COMPRESSION PANELS (Reference 18)
TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION WIDE COLUMN COMPRESSION PANEL
Nx Nx
Zee-Stlffened Plate L_ = 0.911 (_/L) 2 ---= 1 030 (_/b) 2"36bE
Nx Nx
Truss Core Sandwich LE = 0.605 (t/L)2 _= 1 108 (_/b)2bE
Nx Nx
Flat (unstiffened) = 0.823 (_/L)3 _= 3.62 (_/b)3
Plate LE bE
Minlmum area curves for truss core sandwich, honeycomb sandwich, flat
plate, and zee-stiffened plate of wide column and compression panel const _c-
tlon are shown in Figures 110and 111.
The zee-stiffened plate, flat plate, and truss core curves were devel-
oped from the data in Table XX. Minimum area curves for honeycomb sandwlch
were obtained from reference 18. Curves were generated by calculating typical
weights and strengths, and algebraically converting the results to the general
form of the other configurations. As stated in reference 18, the high effi-
ciency of honeycomb sandwlch construction is attributed to the fact that the
full compressive strength of face sheets can be utilized by reducing the cell
slze of the honeycomb core.
A panel optimization computer program was used in reference 16 for
evaluating numerous filament-wound materials in truss core and honeycomb
sandwich construction. These configuratlons, In their optimum proportions 1
of unidirectional to cross-ply fibers are pictured in Figure112. By utlllz-
ing data from reference 16, optimum weight and correspondlng core thickness
versus structural index may be determined for graphlte and S-Glass wide
columns and compression panels.
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MINIMUM AREA CURVES _ WIDE COLUMN CONCEPT
I I I I IIII I I I_
,u5 Z FLAT PLATE---XIl ._--'- -1
.01 ............ I
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LE
Figure 110
t = Equivalent cross sectional area/unlt wldth of pane
of all materlal effective in carrying axial load.
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Figure 111
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SANDW ICIIPANELS
UNIDIRECTIONAL (00) FLUTE UNIDIRECTIONAL (0o) SPAF4CAPS
FILLER OF I/3 FACING VOLUME ---7 OF 40% FACING VOLUME /
/ IFACE SHEETS AND FACE SHEETS i J
ORIENTED AT _,FLUTE _ ORIENTED AT _+45° /_/
CORRU_ATION ,<iAN[)WI (]if PANI-L HONI_YCOMHSANDWICH PANNL
Flqurn IIV
Resultln!:lvuluo',_are plottod In Flgure_113tllrouqh1|5, Optimlzed con-
flguratlon wolgh_s reflect t45° fiber orlentatlon in the skins for the most
efflclent allgnmont to react torsional shear. Mlnlmum skln gages are set at
.020 inches. Four fallure modes consldered were: general buckling, face
wrlnkllng, intercell buckling, and shear crimping.
Mlnimum weight diagrams can also be developed from minimum area curves
in Figures l_Oand II_, as follows:
(I) Multiply ordinate _/L by material denslty, w :
w£/L = W/bL2 because W = bL_cw, w = W/bL_
(2) Multiply abscissa Nx/LE by materlal modulus, E :
ENx/LE = Nx/L ; the welght is thus presented as a Iz
function of Lhe structural index: Nx/L (or q/L).
Minimum weights for varlous materials and concepts are shown In
Figures 117and 118.
In the discussion of sheet stringer-type wlde columns, mention should
be made of extruded Y stringers developed by NACA (NACA TN 1389) for in-
creasing allowable stresses in compression structures. Figure119 compares al-
lowable stress versus structural index of sheet strlnger wide columns con-
structed of 2024 and 7075 Y-stringers against a 2024 conventional stringer
envelope. !These same constructions are compared on a weight basis In Figure 120
whlch was derlved from optimum stress curves by dlvidlng Nx/L by Fc and
then multiplying by w to obtain:
_° "'+' (Nx/L') (l/Fc)C w) = _w/L= W/bLz
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THEORETICAL VS OPTIMUM WIDE COLUMN WFIGHTS
GRAPHITE AND S_GLASS FILAMENT SANDWICH CONSTRUCTION
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THEORETICAL VS OPTIMUM COMPRESSION PANEL WEIGHTS
GRAPHITE AND S-GLASS FILAMENT SANDWICH CONSTRUCTION
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iShear Panels: Wing, fuselage, and empennage skins on small aircraft
(including helicopters) are of light-gage construction. Loading Intensltles due
to torsional shear are low level; therefore, the panels ate normally designed
for shear buckllng at the I to 1.2 g level. Thls requirement Is establlshed
for appearance purposes slnce the panel itself has ample strength to carry the
ultimate torslonal shear flow as a tenslen fleld member.
Materials for shear panel appllcatlon are compared on a +hlckness basls
In Flgure 121. The curves were obtained through a substltutlon and dlvlslon
process of the shear buckllng equation for flat plates.
KsEct2 Where: ?cr = shear stress al which
= panel wlll buckle
Shear buckllng: Tcr b2 Ks _ shear buckllng coefflclent
dependent upon edge condl-
?cr _ Nxy/ t , tlons around panel (Ref.Flg.122)
Nxv = a = torsional _hear flow; b = short side dlmenslon of panel
t = panel thlckness
Therefore: Ec = compresslon modulus of elas-
ticity
KsEct2 KsEct3
Nxy/t = b2 ' Nxy = b2
KsEct3
Obtaln structural index (abscissa) : Nxy/b = b3 = KsEc(t/b _3__
Calculate ordinate: t/b #Ks = (Nxy/bE)l/3
Mlnlmum weights versus structural indexes for flat plate shear panel
materials are presented In Figure 123. Curves were derived by multlplying shear
buckling equations, as modlfled for mlnlmum thickness form, by materlal den-
sity, w : 1/3
wt/b 3Kyats= w (Nxy/bE) But: W = wabt , W= W/abt
Where: W = panel weight Therefore: W/b2a = 3KF_s= w (Nxy/bE)i/3 (a = long side of panel
Shear buckling coefflclenfs, Ks , for various edge conditions are shown
In Figure 122.
Compresslon Flanges: In reviewing candidate materials for use as com-
pression flanges on spars and similar bending members, the following structural
index will be applied to represent crippling efficiency:
W _
Thls relationship Is in general agreement with Needhamts equatlon for
crippling in reference 19 and assumes b/t , flange width to thickness ratio,
to remain constant.
Crippling structural efflciencies for candidate materials are illus-
trated In Figure 124.
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Installation t:osls: In determlnlng the feaslblllty of various structural
materlal concepls, lh_ 1_tal cost of the Ins_allation must be compared agalnst
tlledollar's worth walue of a pound of material saved. Tlleinstallation cost
Includes material cost plus fabri(:atloricost. In order to justify a materlal/
corlceptchange, cme of the,followinq condlliorismust I_,satlsfled:
(I) slgnificanl wc,lglllsavings wll-hno Increase In
to1'alirlslallatloncost
(2) _lflnlti,<llil de<:rea..-,,) In inslallal'lon cosl with
no nl)l,rc.:,::lablencr,-JaseIn weight
(3) sigltillc<llrl w_._i,lht s_vlngs wilh slgnlflcanl' cost
s,-ivI lltt!_
lhe 4ollar'_._ worlh value of a pound of welght saved for the typical four-
pl41uu I itlhl airplan{:;, whi<:h will be discussed in the following main section, has
k, un calculated w:;l_>u,; b_-ivice life. See Figure 74.
In the followint# ev_Jluation of required break-even costs versus material/
t. concept, a $2.00 per found vaiue for a pound of weight saved will be used for
the light aircraft, based or,_._',5hr/yr utlllzatlon rate with an original
single-owner expectancy of 20 years. See TABLE XI for a detalled discussion.
A typical light aircraft will be used as a baseline against which
weights and costs will be compared. This airplane utilizes aluminum sheet
metal strlnger-stlffened construction, with a two-spar wlng. Its Installa-
tion cost per pound, Cib, Is $7.00 for an empty weighl of 1500 Ibs° (ref.Flg.71).
To determine the required break-even fabrication cost per pound for (
candldate materials/concepTs, the following derivation is performed, noting
that the letters n and b in the subscripts Indicate new candidate and base
line materials, respectively:
= - + P
Installation Cost Materlal Cost + Fabrlcatlon Cost; Pi Pm f
* Where: Pm = Mat'l Cost/Ib x Weight = CmW, And: Pf =Fab'nCost/Ib x Weight = CfW !
I! %
Therefore:
PI = WICm + Cf I' Substltt.tlngcandldate mat'l for base line mat'l:
= AP _ CwPrice Increase < Dollar's worth of a pound of material saved, orWe ght Decrease
Where: AP = Pin" Pib = WnICmn + Cfn)" Wb(Cmb + Cfb)'and AM = Wb - Wn
(Cmn + Cfn)" Wb(Cmb+Cfb_. , but: Wn = Wb(Sb/Sn)Therefore, Cw = Wb . Wn
Mal"l = ;.leturidls;Fab' = Fabrlcatlon
102
Where: Sb = structural efflclency of basellne materlal
#
Sn = structural efficlency of new candldate materlal
Wb(Sb/Sn)(Cmn + Cfn_ Wb (Cmb + Cfb / (Sb/Sn)_mn + Cfn)-(Cmb + Cfb 1So: C ........
wb- w4 F o) i-
Re-arrange, in terms of new candldate fabrlcatlon cost required to break even
on materlal chanqe:
- IC ( )(C + Cfn). Flnally, the requlred fabrlca_(I Sb/SnXCw)+ mb + Cfb),_ Sb/S n mn
(' " Sb/Snl(Cw),+(Cmb + Cfb ). Cmntlon cost Is: Cfn = - Sb/S n
= +
From which the required Inslallatlon cost Is: Cln Cfn Cmn
The maxlmum breakeven fabrlcailon and Installatlon costs for material/
concepts used as tension members, shear panels, slmple columns and wlde col-
umns and compression flanges are calculated in TablesXXl and XXIZ. In the
case of wlde columns, non-optimum factors due to practlcal stringer spaclng
and joint reinforcement are accounted for In calculating breaKeven costs
(ref. Table XXII).
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I_REAK-t:VEH V5 A(:IlIAI IAI_I,_ICATIr)N & IN'./IAI_LAI ION COSTS
P,l<lAl'-tVI:H ACTUAL
ii
MATERIAL Cmn r_ • - fn I n fn Ct_ In I t A',II'.It I IY
f AIq:, I I], I I_., I-AI_I,'.. I II,J] L
( I ) (,') (, I (.;) ( ",) (4) ( 5 ) BRKLVI! ;_ACT,
SHEAR PAN[ I..S ........
Ig.__;_JIIne Mal,:_rlal , _ ,1-1"; I I .:, ,, _1_ /_,,,
" Crn : . ,CIb h .t (fl. (_ ,r, I ','_(_ 4,.'.,
A//,II_-H:!4 I Ill _') 7,.1 _". ,t1_ '_.'..'_ '__)0 /.0() '_' ' , . I -'%
(_.rapnlte (J4b °) (I.cH_) ;,_. .';_, I '.';() I";./.() _."ri,,. 9._5 "_',
Mahr.]any/Pr_plar '.(.)'_ 4_; .,1q, I,1 _1', I/.l}l) II t_O 13._5 " '" • " . , , Iltl
F'I yw,:x:,d
I" '_ r' _ , ._,!, ') i) I1.;'() 5.90 '1.'_0 Y,-.!-.J-.I,_... /I.:l_oxy (:'.()()_ .;,, ,.
3/8" L_l.;1oss_Nylon (I)._,_.) :.'.'; ._. _.."/ _,.%" 5.90 (,.'i', Y-s
S-C, lass (.!:45 c) (:_'.00) 22 .'_-: ,1./4 (,.1,1 8.85 10.85 No
I
TENS ION MEMBERS
_ I /w = '-,90Baseline Materlal = 2014-'1,, I:x'tr._ "'b tu
"-: Crab + l:f ; 0 ',_' '}_ (._.;ICih b " _ "'" '
MG Yttrium-T5 (6.00) U?O .7:' _.uO 9.90 5.90 II.90 No
Graphite (0°) (I.00) 1810 .::;223.U0 24.80 8.85 9,85 Yes
S-Glass (0°) (2.00) ,:,_mO .20
_' ' 38.,';0 40.80 8.85 I0.85 Yes
I" S-Glass/Epoxy (2.00) 750 .79 6.84 8.84 5.90 7.90 Yes
Sitka Spruce 0.07 _:,['u.94 (,.45 7.12 II.80 12.47 No
Spruce-Staynak (1.34) 7(-_0 .I_ 7,(_6 9.00 II.80 13.14 No
ZK6OA-T5 3. Ob _82 .8(:, ,l. uu 7. _5 5.90 8.9t) No
, , (
COMPRESSION FLANGES
Baseline Material = 6061-T6, Sb = ¢'Fcy Ec/w : 599
Cib = Crab + Cfb = 0.44 + _5.90 = b,34
2014-T6 Extr. O.97 760 .79 7.F,O 8.57 5.90 6.87 Yes
I" S-Glass/Epoxy (2.00) I IoO .5:" 12.00 14.00 5.90 7.90 Yes
MG Yttrium T-5 (6.00) 852 .70 _.90 9.90 5.90 II.90 No
Graphite (6) (I.00) 1350 .44 I':J.95 Ib.95 8.85 9.85 Yes
S-Glass (6) (2.00) 955 .(,3 9.25 II.25 8.85 10.85 Yes
• ' !
f__i _:!2,.:| (I) ( ) indicates 1982 estimate (4) Formulas on p. 103
_-_ _:;'i':_'!_i (2) Ref. ]able XVIII a._d XIX (5) Ruf. p. 166 & estimaled
(3) Cw = $2,00/Lb, ref p. IuL (L)) ±4b _, 0°, O°, 0° layers
I III I I II
• . , . ,
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Materlal/Concept Feaslbillty: The feaslbllity of the varlous materlal/
concepts Is evaluated by cemparlng the maxlmum allowable break-even fabrlcatlon
costs wlth the actual fabrlcatlen costs.
The actual fabrlcatlon costs are as follows:
Materlal/Cencep_t Cfn($1Lb')
Truss Core 15,00
Honeycomb sandwlch 19,20
Aluminum zoo strlnqer 5,90
Reinforced pla£tlc zoo strlnger_ 8,85
Wood construction I1._0
Tables XXI and XXI]: alsc_ compare the break-even fabrication costs with
the actual fabrlcatlon cosl_ f_)r tho various types of membor£.
In i'h(_ final analysl_,tho_o mu'l'erlal/concel_'l's deemed feaslblo are revlew-
ed from the standpoint of change In pur'clla_;e price of airplane,change In operat-
Ing costs over 20 year (6657 hr.) period, and the net overall savings realized.
The wlde column concept for two dlfferent structural Index levels ls
shown as an example In Table XXII, The change In purchase prlce of the airplane
Is determined as follows:
A$pp =(Wn Cln - Wb Clb)(Kp)(Kd),where:
Wn' ClnT_defined on p. 162
Wb, Clb_
K = 1.10 (based on 10% profit ) (
P
Therefore: Kd = 1.33 (based on 33% markup for )
A$pp = Wbr(sb/Sn)/)Cln. CI_KpK d ( dlstrlbutor and dealer )
- KpKd = 1.10 x 1,33 = 1.46
Wn = Wb(Sb/Sn ) (ref, p,162) !
The change In operatlng costs over 20 years (6667 hrs.) Is based on the I
worth of a pound of materlal saved belng equal to Cw:$2.00 (ref.Flg.74).
Therefore: A$oc :(W b - WnXCw)= Wb(l - Sb/Sn)ICw)
The net overall savings realized Is equal to:
$savlngs = $s = A$oc " A$pp
_66
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Fatl_ue Evaluatlon.- Exlsllng requlrements for the strength of llght alr_
plane structures _re based largely on the concept of "one_tlme" loadlng. For
many years thls appeared 1o be satisfactory but recently It has been recog-
nized that the margin of safety pravided against failure under "one-tlme"
loading may no longer be adequate with respect to the repeated loads which
occur durlng the llfetlme of the aircraft. A survev of the 1963 General
Avlatlon Accldent Reports Indlcates evldence that some airframe fallures could
be attrlbuted to fatlgue.
Whether or not the fallurf_nInvolv()dw(_rnthe r_Jsullel llbadoqual()111Iol-
proflclency, lack of respect fnr adverse weather, or the result el Inudoquatn
Inspection and malntennnce Is el secondary Imporlance. 'lhopolnl I_ ihat the
alrplane Involved encounlnred flylng condltlonm whlch resulted In lead_ bel_q
applled 1o 'l'h,_nlrframo of _;ufflclonlmaflnltudeand froquonr.yto cnur_.e
eatasirephle falluro nf the prlmar'ya lrframo slrucluro.
l:_iabllnhlng a [atlgu_ I o_d $po_;trL_m: lip to t'ho pre_onl tlma, I I!lht air-
plane manufacturor_ have doul(jned their alrcrafl lo FAA requlromeni_ per I:.A,R,
part 23. Tlll!_ documold_ does net ruqulro proof by analy_l_ or lost of the "safe
life" or "fell 5ate" char_ctorlsitc_ of thetr aircraft. At the same time
little data Is uvallablo wlth regard to what load spectra should be used by
operators of the various category alrpl_nos.
An assessment of r_peated lomds on general avlatlon and transport alrcraft
Is belng conducted wlthfhe F.A.A. by NASAVs Langley Research Cenler; the re-
sults to dmte are presented In references 48 and 20. They reveal a Imrge amount
of scatter in the rmpeai'edload history, due principally to the dlverse nature
of general avlatlon.
Composlte VG records (positive and negative accel_rations vs airspeed) from
references 48 and 20 for different types of operations are presented in Flgure
125 . These data are superimposed upon their respective V-n diagrams to indi-
cate where the most severe areas mlght be in respect to posslble exceedances of
the deslgn flight envelope. Design fllght envelope exceedances In the low speed
portions are probably due to landlng shocks and are not consldered slgnlficant.
A review of the instructional flylng records. Flgure125, reveals a case
where a particular aircraft exceeded the design dive speed as well as the
positive and negative limit load factors at the design dive speed.
The twln-englne executive operations, Flgure125,show one case of exceedlng 1
the negative llmit load factor at a speed sllghtly less th_n design crulse.
Investlgatlon revealed the incidence to be gust Induced.
The followlng slgnlflcant conclusions can be made after revlewlng the
composite VG records.
i
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(I) Atmospherlc-lnduced,as well as pilot-lnduced, loads in excess of the
design flight envelope may be encountered during normal operation of
the general aviation fleet.
(2) All types of operations are flown above the design cruising speed.
It Is evident, therefore, that General Aviation should be classified Into
different roles. Needless to say, the fatigue load spectrum will be different
fGr each role.
Estimation of Fatigue Life: The estimation of fatigue life using the
"Miners" Cumulative Damage Rule involves the calculation of damage incurred on
the airplane as a direct result of its operating environment.
Generally speaklng the operating environment for a light airplane,
regardless of its type of utilization such as executive, personal, instructional
or commercial survey operation, can be defined as follows:
(I) Gust Environment - The airplane whlle in steady flight encounters
a specified number of positive and negative gusts of varying in-
tensities defined by the gust spectrum for the airplane.
(2) Maneuver Environment - The airplane is subject to a specified number
of positive and negative maneuvering loads of varying intensity
defined by the maneuvering spectrum for the airplane.
(3) Ground-Air-Ground Environment (G.A.G.).- At least once per flight the
airplane is subject to loads associated with the following conditions.
a) Taxi condition at maximum take-off weight.
b) Steady Ig Flight Cruise Condition at minimum landing weight.
c) Landing impact loads at maximum landing weight.
From a structural design aspect it is apparent that before any design
fatigue load spectrum can be developed and before any safe life prediction can
be made, it is necessary to define not cnly in what roles that airplane is
going to be utilized, but also for how long it is going to be utilized In one
role before being used in another role. This is obvious when one is confronted
by the following statements:
J
(I) Landing Impact Acceleration for instructional-type airplanes is more 1
severe and more frequent, approximately 4 per 30-minute flight, than
on any other category light airplane and will account for a con-
siderable amount of damage In the fatigue life of the airplane.
(2) Commercial Survey Aircraft have the longest flight duration, therefore
less G.A.G. damage is inflicted on the airplane. They have more
169
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severe gust experience than other types of usage, since 97% of the
time they are in rough air.
Pressurization Considerations: The effect of pressurization produces a
stress configuration consisting of hoop stre:_sand longltudinal stress in
addition to the In-flight shear, bending moment, and torque loads on the fuse-
lage structure. It then follows that the weight of the basic pressurlzed
fuselage will be higher than that of an unpressurized fuselage. From a mlnlmum
weight standpoint, the optimum structure is cylindrical with the elimination of
flat or slab panels.
Sealing requirements demand that careful consideration be given to the
number and spacing of rivets, particularly at longitudinal and transverse skin
splices and at the attachment of pressure bulkheads and canopy structure.
Likewise, more care must be taken in the fabrication, inspection,and quality
control of the fuselage structure, particularly in the region of cut outs in
the structure for windows, en'irydoors and access doors, at the attachment of
the floor structure to the frames of the fuselage,and at the intersection of
the wing and fuselage.
Entry doors and their locking and operating mechanisms should be designed
on the fail safe concept to insure that the door structure and the sealing
qualities are adequate should a simple failure in one of the latches or shear
pins occur.
The use of metal-to-metal adhesive bonding, particularly to reinforce
areas where high stress concentrations are present, increases the fatigue
life of the fuselage. It demands good quality control and considerable
component testing. Materials exhibiting low crack progagation characteristlcs
are important. As an example, it has been shown (ref. 21) rh_t 7075-T6
aluminum alloy is more prone to explosive fracture than 2024-T3 alloy.
From a structural standpoint, it is highly prnbable that any fatigue
crack, once started, will tend to run longitudinally along tha fuselage. This
is due to the fact that in a pressurized fuselage the stringers are fairly
closely spaced and the hoop tensile stress is twice the longitudinal stress.
For this reason, circumferential reinforcing rings are placed at intervals
along the fuselage to arrest the crack propagation of a fatigue crack and to
reduce the hoop stress in the skin.
The spacing and cross section of the reinforcing rings are important J
Williams (ref. 22) states that rings spaced more than 30" apart, while locally
restricting the radial expansion of the skin, allow unrestricted expansion in
the area midway between the rings; with a I0" spacing the radial expansion of
the skin nowhere exceeds that of the rings by more than a small percentage, so
that the maximum hoop stress in the skin is equally reduced by material added
to the rings as by the weight added to the s_in.
170
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Materlal Fatigue Properties: Many mechanical devlces are subjected to
forces that vary in magnitude and, often, in direction. If thls variation
occurs a relatively small number of tlmes and the stresses de not exceed the
yield strength of the material, design studies can be made safely on the basis
of the static properties of the materlal. Unfortunately, this is not true in
the design of airplanes since the structure usually experlenees i,_nyrepeated
loadings (magnltude and direction) in its service lifetlme.
This section summarizes and compares the fatigue properties of some of
the basic materials as previously selected for _ircraft structural applicatlons.
This data has been compiled and evaluated to present a qualitative picture
of the fatigue characteristics associated with the mai'erlal.
For the most part, complete information was not a\ailable for the ma-
terials; therefore, various methods were utilized in extending the data to
provide information which could not be obtained directly. All the fatigue data
shown represents axial loading tests and is ultimately plotted as standard
S-N curves whereby the points along the curve represent the number of loading
cycles a material may endure at a particular max stress before failure.
S-N curves for notched and unnotched sheet specimens representing stress
Ratios (R) of -I.0 and +0.25 are shown in Figures126,127,|28, and 129. For the
most part, these curves are derived by means of averaging the results directly
from several references as shown in the respective tables.
Where basic information in the reference did not provide data representing
correct stress ratios from which comparisons could be made, the basic data is
expanded through use of an approximate Modified Goodman diagram. This method
Is described in reference 23.
The reference literature (ref. 24) associated wlth the 4130 and 4340
materials provided fatigue data in terms of alternating and mean stress. With
use of modified Goodman Diagrams it is possible to reconstruct S-N curves
(Figures130&131) as a function of maximum-stress and any stress ratio desired.
Figure 127 illostrates that the fatigue strength of the higher strength
aluminum alloy (7075-T6) actually is inferior to the lower strength alloys.
This would suggest that increases in static strength have been obtained at the
expense of an actual reduction in fatigue strength.
This is not true in the comparison of 4340 and 4130 steels; however, the
difference in the static strength of these two materials is much greater than
the difference in the fatigue strengths (ref. Figures l30 and|3|).
Comparison S-N curves for plastic laminates reinforced with unwoven glass
filaments are presented in Figures |32,133 and 134. The curves represent three
constructlons: (I) all plies parallel, (2) alternate plies + 5° to the
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principal axis, (3) alternate plies 0° and 90° to the principal axis. All
indicate the fatigue strength of the S-glass filaments to be superior to the
E-glass type. It also appears (Figures 133and 134)that the fatigue character-
Istics of the S-glass laminates may be even further improved with the use of
different resins.
In recent years, more and more consideration Is belng directed toward
the fracture characteristics of materials. Acceptance Is given to the fact
that fatigue failures could occur as a result of one or a combination of
several loading environments. These environments include normal working loads,
noise induced vibrations, and accidental damage. When a crack originally
develops in a structure, it creates a point of high stress concentration, and
subsequent application of normal service loads will cause further extension of
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the crack. This extension, of course, largely depends upon the load/stress
level and the inherent crack-propagation characteristic of the material. It is
extremely important these cracks be detected before they can extend to a length
which would cause a catastrophic failure. Structural inspections take place
periodically, and consist of frequent visual examinations to detect any obvious
defects, together with a detailed overhaul about once a year.
Two questions which still need answering are as follows:
I
(I) How long must a crack be before it can be detected?
(2) How long can it become before it leads to serious failure?
The ideal condition would be such that a defect which is approaching a
detectable length would not become catastrophic prior to the next scheduled
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inspection. A good design would therefore consider a material which would
satisfy these requirements; i.e., low crack-propagation rate to allow sufflc- ¶i
lent time for crack detection and high notch resistance to insure adequate
strength at any crack location. These requirements actually have led to a
return to the use of lower strength aluminum alloys, particularly in fatigue I
critical areas.
d
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Fastenlng Devlces and Methods._ Metals may be Joined by elther mechanlcal
means (such as bolting) or" by weldlng, brazlng, solderln9 or adhesive bonding,
All of these methods may be used to some degree In alrcraft constructlon.
Solderlng Is never used for structural purposes, but Is frequently used In
electrlcal work.
Thls section Includes a dlscusslon of the various Joining processes
adaptable to aircraft constructlon, Each melhod Is presented In the followlng
manner_
(I) A brlef descrlpllon.
(2) I llustratlonn are provided a;i riec:e£sary to clearly dcffln_
the method of conr,tructlorl,
(3) Typical ailnwabl_:,r,lr(,n[lthsar_ glvnn where appllcabl(_,
(4) £nme comparl_,on_., (Fwll!lue arid Sl"atlc Strenftths) are mude
between two or morn of the t_chnlques used.
(5) Advad'Jfles and dls_,ldvantafles of each method are listed,
(6) Typical appllcal'tons In aircraft manufacturlng art glven
for each Jolnlng process.
Riveting: Rlvets play an important role In the llght aircraft industry.
At the present it is the primary method of jolnlng alumlnum. Rlveted con-
struction Is readily controlled and inspected, and It does not require the
appllcatlon of heat that mlght partially anneal or significantly Impalr the
corrosion resistance of the heat-treated alloys used. The limited heating
requlred In dimpling sheets of some alloys, and temperlng before rlvetlng does (
not impair essential properties. Sheets less than 0.050 Inch thlck generally
are dimpled for countersunk head fasteners. Thlcker materlal Is machlne
countersunk.
Countersunk head rivets are used 2rlmarily for attachlng outer sklns
whereas universal-head (modified round) rivets are used extensively In in-
terior structures where protruding heads are not objectionable. Surface
skin panels often are riveted by automatic machines (as illustrated In Figure
135) made to form one or both heads of the rivet. The machines are fed
with rlvets or slugs; and the heads are usually shaved flush with the exterior
surface. !
Rivet alloy 2117-T4 is the most popular for general use, especially for
automatic rlvetlng, because It retains good drlvlng characterlstlcs Indefin-
Itely after solution heat treatment. 2024-T4 alloy rivets are used occasion-
ally where higher strength Is requlred; however, these must be used wlthln
30 minutes after heat treatment, or refrigerated until used.
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Specifications for the design of alumlnum-alloy structures generally
deslgnate the rivet alloys to be used. TableXX111 llsts some comblnatlons of
structural and rlvet alloys that comblne satlsfactorlly in many appllcatlons.
Compatablllty from the standpoint of electroly+ic corrosion could be one re- (
qulrement. Alloy 2213 Is generally specifled where rivets are to be used
at elevated temperatures; however, thls probably would not apply in the llght
aircraft fleld.
It is considered poor practlce to use a large rivet In relatlvely thln
metal or a small rivet In thick metal. Furthermore, a loss In shear strength
can result when a relatlvely soft rivet Is drlven In a hard, thin plate.
Tests indicate reductions in shear strengths of approxlmately 30 percent when
the rlvet dlameter Is four 1i_nesgreater than the sheet belng jolned.
The type of rlvet to be driven generally governs the selection of the 1
drlvlng method. All standard rlvets requlre backlng up, pressure, or Impact, I
and a drlvlng-set or head-formlng fixture. Blind rlvets requlre special tools.
Common practice Is to drlve solld alumlnum rlvets with elther squeeze rlveter_
or pneumatlc hammers. The cup In a rivet set must conform to the style of the
manufactured rlvet head. Bucking bars or pneumatlc backups used In hammer
rlvetlng should have sufflclent force to counteract the hammer blows.
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"fABLE :,P:J:] I
ALIJMIIIUH - bAII'.;FACTI)tG COMI_IIIATION'5
_)1 ']TRIIC]UI<AL.AIIIJ I_IVET ALLOYS
I ...... I _._ I Jl I I I ................ II I
STRUCTURAL ALLOYS I<IVETALI.OYS
T .llJ ....... I ............. • I I I
1 xxx SERIFS II00
3 xxx SERIES 0CH)3,6C)61
5 ×xx SERIFS 5NSF,()O53,L_061
(-, xxx SERIE.S (_3p 60__I, 1777
2 xxx and 7 xxx .:'..RI tS 7ot7.20?.4, ;"117, ;'219
_,()r,1_If)75,7 ;."II
IVIklrlll_._ Iur. l_,'JsrJ !_l)!J(_
I _ I iii .. IIIII II . . .
Illl_,h,-.l'Ivq_lr.I l,,II,l_, I_,,I,_ll_, _.JiDI4,r',lJiik I.,,H1 flw,l_,. I:llll_r I11_ immu,-
(,.i(:ll-ll_,dr II., (llIvlul ll_UlllI,HI I,;f.C_HIII'IIH',,IIIII:Ill(_WliVi!lj,IU IIl_fYi'IIll_1-11llCOI;
i'ho IIlilItll#i'lCllll'_,l ((il.lllJOl'I,Illll'. Imad I'._ H',,HI, (i_,lH_t,,l',.,l_ll.,.lll_ I I1_(, Illt'_t,ql fc)r'
flunh riveIt_,It,(h_i,,I_,/t,_)(:l_li_u_:,,uid_u'_,lld..li_lil_h_,,vyfl_-.)r)[)_,,or by pr'u-
dl,_,pllnq ur dlml_ll_,l Ii_ IhilH_Ul !Ia!P)'.;, ;it, I'; c(m,,,_ll lu _lr'cruft' conutructlon.
In a i)ru(.llmpl li'l!l (q)_w;rl l_m, (11_._,it(, u_,,_l 1(, i_1,.;!, _:uunl(mslnk "t'l_u mut_,l.
whereuo tn dlmplln!l, the r'lv(:_t' i_ u,_-;o(Iwllh a dlo. I°or some alloys, heated
dles mu_'l be used. CmuntorsinklnH r.un ,tilt, c) be a<:('.ompllshed by spinning
rather than prossln_l. I:ill_.r' 'l-udmlqu_: _1.:,<_<1is Influenced by the thickness
and st'r_ngth (:_f the .ll{,y, rlv(,I :.i.'r,, hule (timm:'l_r'. ,-H_dcountersink unglu.
It- ls lmpr)'-ta_r_ l'h_d' all drlvln!.l set:_ buvu t_.Inuolh polished surfaces, so
the metal can flow easily while bein!lf,>rmud. Au ,_rule the diameter of The
drlven head should not be less than 1.3 times the dldmeter of The original
shank. The rlvet length should be sufflcl_ni Io flll fl'ehole and form a
sat i st dcfory head. f
Tubular. semltubul_r, and spill rivers are usually drlven wlth high-speed
automatic or semi-uutom_tlc riveting mdchines. I
Drlving equlpment required for blind rlvets depends on the rlvet type.
The drlve-pin type can be drlven with an ordinary hammer; the explosive _IPe
requlres a heat source such as a soldering Iron. Most manufacturers of blind
rlvets provlde the drlvlng equlpment needed.
Careful attention to details in rlvel d,_signand fabr'eatlon pays big
dlvldonds in faligue llfe. When a fatlgue failure occurs in a structure, it Is
usually at a polnt of stress concuntrdilon whlch could have been Improved
wlth little or no added expense,
To meet the requlrumenIs of large volume production demand:,_automatlc
rlvetlng machines musl"be used to in0ure high quallty wlth reasonable costs.
Commerelal and Ml!Itary alrcraft manuf_cfure,rshave been uslng autematlc rivet-
Ing for more than flve years. It has been estlmaled fatlgue life Is 'increased
I
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1RIVETING EQUIPMENT
_# PortabIe Squeezer
"Alllgator" Type Yoke
J
(
-_ _ "C" Type Yoke
Stationary Squeezer i
Figure 136 I
i
_olS!..i,i_iI by approximately 200 percent over hand riveting. Thls Increase is attributed !
to riveting uniformity, something impossible with hand riveting.
A large commercial aircraft manufacturer is installing one of the world's largest
automatic riveting machines at its plant. Riveting will be performed at the rete
_° °._i_ of slx seconds per rlvet.
. o/i _"
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Thls machine Is equipped with an automatlc-sensing device, whereby
riveting Is performed to tolerances of 0.005 inch while maintaining con-
sistent repeatability. Normality sensors automatically determine the contour
of the wing surface; and guide the angle of the drill accordlngly so all holes
are exactly alike. All operations of this system are preplanned on perforated
tape to automatically cycle from hole to hole while drilling, countersinking,
pressure squeezing, impactlng, and shaving the rivet to a smoolh surface
correspondlng to the panel contour.
Automatic riveting machines can be set up to travel over the panel or
remain stationary while the work, held In a fixture, moves past the machine.
The size and shape of tl,eassemblies determine which method Is more suit-
able. Tack rivets are used 1o temporarily fasten the sheets together, and later
are replaced by permanent hand-driven types.
Design-allowable strengths: The strength of a riveted joint Is governed
by the shear strength of the individual rivets, the bearing strength of the
sheet, and the efficiency of the sheet in tension. Some typical ultimate shear
strengths of single rivets are given in Table XXIV based on values shown in
MIL-HDBK-5 (Strength of Metal Aircraft Elements). Due to the light loadings
anticipated, joint strengths will probably be based on the bearing strength of
the sheet, or the shear strength of the rivets.
I
TABLE XXIV
ALUMINUM RIVET ULTIMATE SHEAR STRENGTH (sing e shear In Ibs)
7' " " '
_ze Protruding Head Dimpled Sl_eet Countersunk Sheet (
2024-T3,T_4'2_tT81 2024-T42 and higher
Structural Alumlnum I(3/32") (I/8") (3/32") (I/8") (3/32"). CI/8"}
Sheet Gage _ AD3 AD4 AD3 AD4 " AD3 AD4
I II i II 1
O.020 202 209 29q 132 163
O.025 2I0 235 360 156 221
O.032 217 374 257 413 178 272
O.040 386 273 451 193 309 I
O.050 388 484 206 340
I I
I
Sheet gage is thickness of thinnest sheet in a single shear appllcatlon.
Bearing strength of particular sheet used must also be checked. _
I III '' "
_82
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A fatlgue life comparison of a well deslgned riveted Joint to several
adhesive bonded joints Is shown In the section on bonding in Flgure 143. It
appears, at least from this standpoint, better performance would be expected
from a bonded jolnt; however, conslderlng all the parameters (cost, reliabil-
Ity or quality control, production schedules, etc.), the automatic riveting
concept could prove most worthy.
Electric Welding: Electric welding is often used in aircraft construction.
It Is the only welding method used for joining structural corrosion-resistant
steel; and has been generally adopted for most aluminum alloys. Six basic
resistance welding processes are commonly used with aluminum: spot, seam
welding to make lag joints, upset and flash-welding for butt joining, per-
cussion welding to attach studs to surfaces.
These processes are rapid and economically juslified for high volume pro-
duction. With proper material preparation consistent weld quality may be
achieved automatically by the welding equipment. This technique is independent
of operator skill; and one machine may be used to weld a range of thicknesses
and sizes
Spotweldlng: Used primarily in shear applications; however, it is not
recommended in the following areas:
(I) attachment of flanges to shear webs
(2) attachment of spar caps or shear web flanges to wing skin
(3) attachment of ribs to spars or shear webs
(4) at truss panel points in spars or ribs (
(5) at junction points of stringers or stiffeners with ribs, unless a
stop rivet is used
(6) at ends of stringers or stiffeners, unless a stop rivet is used
(7) on each side of a joggle, or wherever there is a possibility of a
tension load component, unless a stop rivet is used I
(8) splices exposed to the alrstream should be so designed that flow
of the alrstream would not tend to pry It apart
Anodically treated surfaces cannot be spotwelded; consequently the
faylng surfaces of a spotwelded seam must be left unprotected prior to _eldlng.
The assembled parts are anodlcally treated or painted after welding. For this
reason there Is some doubt about the advisablllty of spotweldlng aluminum
alloys, other than 5052 or clad materials, if the assemblies are subject to
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severe corrosion. It is possible to spotweld through wet zinc-chromate primer
applied to the f_ylng surfaces.
A French aircraft company, has recently developed a series of light air-
craft, using spotweldlng quite extensively. This company set out to Incorporate
mass-productlon technlques, and In so doing reduced costs accordingly. The
,lumberof parts is reduced by using certaln components In several appllcatlons.
Standard jolnlng technlques are employed In fabrlcating major subassemblies
(wlng section, forward tuselage section, aft fuselage section, etc.) These are
mated on the flnal assembly jlg as in an automobile assembly line.
Normal riveting is limlted only to primary Joints; whereas all the re-
m_.'ing connections are spotwelded with automatic welding machines. These
mac "nes are programmed with perforated tape to perform the complete welding
operation; consequently the operator stands by and only takes over in the
event of any malfunctioning.
Fuselage welding is performed in two stages. By using this fabrication
technique, the main structural elements of the fuselage are welded by machine
In about ten hours.
The fuselage consists of a forward section and tail cone joined by a
riveted skin splice. The longerons also extend out from the rear section, and
are spliced wlth rivets to the longerons of the forward section. This con- i
stitutes an all riveted primary joint. Figure 137.
Fabrication of the wing is performed in a very similar manner whereby
riveting is used only on the wing spars, ribs to stiffeners, stiffener to
spar cap attachments, all these considered as primary joints.
The allerons and flaps have identical profile. The skin Is formed over
the contour and spotwelded to the ribs and bent-up sheet metal longeron.
(Ref.Fig.138) The trailing edge is constructed with beaded sheet metal skins
spotwelded to the ribs, the longeron and at the trailing edge. This process
applies to all movable surfaces on the aircraft.
Deslgn-Allowable Strengths of Resistance Spotweids: The strength of a
spotwelded joint Is governed by the shear strength of the individual spots, and
the effect of the spotwelds on the tensile strength of the basic sheet. There-
fore, both the shear strength of the spotweld, and the tension efficiency of
the spotwelded sheet, must be considered in determining the strength of a
spotwelded joi_t.
The allowable ultimate shear strengths of single spotwelds are given In
Table X×V. Values are reproduced from MIL-HDBK-5. The allowable strength of
a spotweld between two sheets of diffe-_n# material or thickness Is the lower
of the allowables for the individual ,_cts, as determined from the tables.
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CURRENT LIGHT AIRCRAFT SPOT WELDED FUSELAG£ CONSTRUCTION
(9
I
I
The longitudinal stiffeners are _Irst welded to the skins. The transverse
members are then welded to the panel which is sufflciently flexlble to be
fitted into the second stage jig without any shaping.
F_gure 137
i
_!is."
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Figure 138
TABLE ×XV
ALLOWABLE ULTIMATE SHEAR STRENGTHS OF SINGLE SPOTWELDS (ALUMINUM ALLOYS)
(Pounds per Spotweld)
i,,, .Ji Ji.i.J (
Aluminum Alloys, Clad or Bare
Ultimate Tensile Strength of Material - psi
ii i i
Below 19,500 19,500-27,999 28_000-55,999 56,000 & Above
I l i
Sheet 3003-0 3003-H14 6061-T4 2024-AII
Th Ickness 5052-0 6061-T6 Tempers !(inches) 7075-T6
7178-T6 I
i iiii I i i
0.012 16 24 52 60 1
0.016 40 56 80 88
O. 020 64 80 108 112 ,
0.025 88 116 140 148
O.032 132 168 188 208
O. 040 180 240 248 276
O. 050 236 320 344 372
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Due to the anticipated light loadlngs Involved wlth this type of alrcralt,
the Joint strengths would be based prlmarllv on the shear strengths of the
spotwelds.
Seam weldlng: Identical to spotweldlng, except for the use of power_
drlven rollers as electrodes. A continuous alrtlght weld can be obtained at
the rate of two to seven feet per mlnute by this method.
Some advantages of electrlc reslstance spot and seam weldlng:
(I) Spotweldlng Is faster than rlvetlng because no layout and drilling of
holes are necessary. Numerous spotwelds can also be made In the
time required to Insert and head one rivet.
(2) Spot and seam woldlng do not add welght to the structure.
(3) Seam-welded watertight jolnts do not requSre the Insertlon of tape
and a sealing compound. Welght and expense are saved.
(4) The drag of rivet heads is eliminated on exterior surfaces.
Butt welding: Butt welding Is applleable to almost all metals. The work
to be welded Is clamped In large copper jaws also serving as electrodes. One
of the jaws Is movable. At the proper time, pressure is applied to the mov-
able jaw to brlng the work In contact. When the electrlc current Is applied
after the pares are pressed together It Is called upset butt welding. In flash
welding the edges are brought close enough together to start arcing, and when
they reach fusion temperature, the current Is turned off and pressure Is
applied. All wrought alloys of solid cross-section up to about 0.5 square
inch In cross-sectional area can be upset butt welded. Square-cut abuttlng
surfaces, free of lubricant, are required for optimum welding results. Shear-
ing or sawing the ends just before welding is adequate preparation, (
Arc welding: Arc welding is based on the heat generated In an electric
arc. Variations In this process are metallic arc welding, carbon arc welding,
atomic-hydrogen welding, inert-arc welding (hellarc), and multiarc welding.
Arc welding to a limited extent has been used for many years in aircraft
fabrication. Probably the flexibility and general all-around good results
obtained with gas welding retarded Its extensive use; however, in recent
years, Its use Is increasing rapidly as its economics and advantages become
more apparent. In arc welding, the applied heat is more concentrated, re- j
sulting in a quicker welding with less expansion and warplng as compared to
gas welding. This makes it possible to hold closer tolerances on parts re-
quiring machining after welding. An allowance of 1/16 Inch Is usually
sufflclent for most assemblies.
By using the heliarc (Inert-arc) welding process, satisfactory welds may
be made with aluminum, and If argon Is used for a shielding gas, no flux is
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required. Dispensing with flux is a deflnlle advar.tagebecause flux removal
from alumlnum welded joints Is extremely Impori_nt to avoid corrosion. Many
types of welded joints cannot be made whc:nusing weldln.qmethoes requlrlng
fluxing. Corroslon-reslstlng steel as thin as 0,010 Inch can be welded by thls
process. Steel, copper, and many alloys car,bn readily welded by this pro-
ce£s.
Parent ma1erlal wold allowables: Allowabl,_l_Itlmat_,tensile stress in al-
loy steels for m__itorlal,]d.jar_miI_ tlloweld, when slr-uciuroIt_welded after
heat troatm_,nl,ic,shown In [._I,I,.:XXVI.
IAIql X×V]
/\LLOWAI_,LLIII.TIMATI il:tl%lll- .IHt %'.,I.',,NI.AI_ {:LIt_I(JHWl.-Ibfl
IN 41f_(), 4140, 4':,4(), OR ;'_1_.5()",TI:I:I,'.
C ,,
,,._..li_.,n Ilaic.l.:lu..,t,_.,I/4 II,<:ll _1' ij:is_:.
IIII I I!. _ _- _ I I I
Iy{._ _f ,Jolfrl [ (k[,I)
,,ii i ,
'l'apured Joln'ls of 3(it* c.:- I_'._':; 90
a l I (,1hut's 80
i ii
For alloy steel mumburs subjected 1o bending, 'II_)dllowable modulus of
rupture when welded after heat lreatment should not exceed the Fb equivalent to
that for sleel havlng a FLu ;-90,000 psi,
Strength of Weld Motal:(Woldlng Rods). Table YXVII indicates allowable
weld metal strengths for varlous steels. These are based on 85 percent of
respective mlnlmum tensile ultimate iesi values.
I'ABLE XXVII
WELDMETAL STRENGTHSFOR WELDEDJOINTS (Welding Rods)
II I I II II II IIUl
Materlal Heat Treatment Fsu Ftu
After Weldin_ ksl ksi
Carbon and alloy steel= none _2 ' 51
32, 51
AIIoy steeIs ii]one I I 43 72
I III
Alloy steels stress relleved 50 85 I
I IIIIII II II II II J
Alloy steels stre_s relleved 60 I00
| I I I II II I III I I III II III
!
Steels quench & temper
I I I I I
4130 125 ksi 63 105
4140 150 ksi 75 125
4340 180 ksl 90 150
Ill I IIII I I I I • I
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Weldlng Conslderatlons: There are many genelal conslderatlons all
deslgners should be familiar wlth in designing welded Jalnts. The follawlng
apply particularly to arc weldlng,
(I) Stralght ten,fen welds should be avoided because of thelr weakenlng
effect. When 4 weld must be In tenslon, a f' Imo_th jolnt or flnqer-
patch should be used ta Increase tI_elenqth of the weld and te put
part of It :n shear.
(2) A weld _heuld never be made all around a tube In thn [_ml_plans. A
fl_;hmnuth wold shc)uld be mi_do. This sltuatlon arlsns froqunntly
wl_nn attaching arl end fitting to . strut.
(3) Two wolds sheuld not be placed clo_e teqether In thln m_lerli_l.
Cracks wlll result because of the lack of metal 1o absr_rb_hrlnk_J!lo
stresses.
(4) Welds should not 'o made on both sldes of a thln sheet.
(5) Welds should not be made along bends, or cracks will develop In
servlce.
(6} Welded relnforcements should never end abruptly. The sudden change
of section will result In failures by cracking when In service.
(7) Aircraft bolts should ,,everbe welded In place unless they are made
of weldable materlal _nd are golng to be welded to a slmllar metal.
Furthermore, welding will destroy the heat-treated condition of the
bolt. Tillshas to be considered In the deslgn/analysls. The same
comments are valid for aircraft nuts. However, when required, tack
welding in three places is usually all that Is necessary to position
them.
(8) When possible, welded parts should be normalized or heat treated
after completlon, to refine the grain and relieve internal stresses
caused by shrinkage.
If welded parts are not normalized they could develop cracks In service,
partlcularly If subjected to vlbratlonal stresses. This Is because weld mater-
lal Is cast metal lacking the strength, ductlllty, or shock resistance of I
wrought metal. The internal stresses are also seeking to adjust themselves.
Sharp bends or corners, or rapld changes of section In the vlclnlty of welds
are especlally liable to cracking.
In the design of tubular joints, care should be taken to make all welds
accesslble. Figure 139 lllustrates industry accepted design practlces. These
configurations provide proper stress distributions through the Joints and
should be followed as much as possible.
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e) (For llghf loads) f) For llght loads.
II III III I II II • I III II - "....... _ :_11 I I I
Figure 11_9
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LIGHT LOADS
LIGHT LOADS h) (This Is an Improvement on "g'_
g) (Not very strong tn compression due Provide enough material on bushlng
to crushing under spacer tube), to avoid machlnlng of weld).
I
i - '
HEAVY LOADS ACCEPTABLE
i) Stagger termination of welds
at opposite sides of tube. j) Welding of standard clevis
ill i (
I
/(f i_.,,
_o /a II - ._
_A. _ _//
,,
"'_ k) Satisfactory for a fixed end I) Satisfactory for a fixed end
° attachment attachment
Figure 39-Conti nued.
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m) Minimize eccentriclty bc_lwe(m tube center lines and loads.
iii ,l_Ir t I|. I t
Note: applicable to any_weldment: Keep thickness ratio between two
welded parls (tI and t2) less
than 2 to I to prevent Durning
/__ through thinner sheet.
tl
HEAVY kOAt)S
n) Fitting plate attachment. (
.i.i
LIGHT LOADS
o) Fitting plate attachment.
II I IIII
Figure 139-_otrl inued.
CORRECT INCORRECT
p) Flttlng plate a1tachment
ii i iiii i i i
GOOD BAD
q) Tube,.Cluster - (Keep eccentricltles,to mlnlmum).,,, ,
1
I
GOOD BAD ,
r) Tube Cluster - (Keep eccentrlcltles to mlnlmum)
I II I I I
Figure 139 -Contlnuedo i
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I
s) Gussetlng
I I| • i i ii l I
B
t) Gusseting - Use when the joint is subjected to vlbration or reversed loads. (
l m. • j •
o 30°
BUTT WELD FISHMOUTH WELD
u) Tube Spllces
I i| i I I i i i
Flgure 139 -Concluded.
Brazing: Brazlng Is a method of me_al jolnlng, using a filler metal
having a melting temperature less than the parent material being joined.
Brazing is prlmarlly used for jolnlng assemblles for use at normal atmospheric
or slightly elevated temperatures because the usual brazlng alloys are compo-
sltlons which soften readlly at relatlvely moderate temperatures. Brazlng Is
dlstlngulshed from soldering by the meltlng point of the filler metal (filler
metal for solderlng has a much lower melting point), and differs from welding
In that no substantlal amount of the base metal Is melted. Thus, the temper-
atures for brazlng are Intermedlate between those for weldlng anclsolderlng.
The strength and corroslon reslstance characterlstlcs of a brazed ,_.,_emblyalso
generally fall between those of welded and soldered assemblles.
Brazing alumlnum: Nonheat-treatable wrought alloys brazed most successfully
are the Ixxx and 3xxx series, and the Iow-magneslum 5xxx serles. Alloys con-
talnlng a higher magnesium content are more dlfflcult to braze by the usual flux
methods, because of poor wetting by filler metal and excessive penetration.
Filler metals are available that melt below the melting temperature of all
commercial-wrought nonheat-treatable alloys.
Of the heat-treatable alloys, those most commonly brazed are the 6xxx
series. The 2xxx series may be brazed quite satisfactorily; however, the
7xxx series Is low melting and, therefore, not normally brazeable, with the
exception of 7075 and x7005.
Material Combinations - Aluminum
(I) It is desirable from a productlon standpoint to design assemblies
in their entirety from 2xxx or 3xxx alloys, or combinations of
these two materials.
(2) Combinations of alloys (2xxx to 61xx, 2xxx to 53xx_ etc.) are (
difficult to braze and should be avoided.
(3) Combinations of 61xx or 53xx to 61xx are satisfactory.
(4) Brazing sheets must be used in combination with 2xxx or 3xxx alloys
only.
Brazing sheets should be used where a large number of joints are nec-
essary In flat or formed sections of sheet; or possibly for ducts, tanks, or
other assemblies where it would be dlfflcult to secure wire or other forms of
filler material adjacent to the Joints. This material would also be used
. in an area requiring brazing in a position other than one allowing gravity
flow of the filler material. Typical examples of brazed joints are shown in
Figure 140.
Brazing steel: Joining steel parts into single units may be done by brazing
with copper or silver alloys.
IYI_IC,AL IXAI',IPLL')_Ill-l:_l,_Ai-'lll(,
Sheet flier Matereal
For Aluminum
0=3 degree
Undesirable Good
Cylindrical Makes a Line Contact
r" Brazing Sheet
_,'_ \Filler Material
_._ ,oo_ _
For l'acklng Shimof
Spotweld ' Fi Iler Material
Tube
Brazing Sheet
ForAluminum
Duct and Tank Applications
Figure 14Ll 1
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When copper alloys are used, brazing is performed wlthln a furnace
(copper furnace brazlng), havlng a controlled heat of 20500F. Thls Is above
the meltlng polnt of copper (1985°F); therefore thls may be accempllshed by
induction, torch, reslstance, furnace, or dip methods.
The selection of the brazing method depends upon the materials Involved,
the shape and size of the parts, whether he_t treatment after brazlng Is re_
qulred, the humblerof parts, etc.
Materlals for brazlng steel: Most steels may be brazed by elther method;
however, corroslon_resistant steel may not be copper-furnace brazed. Only the
stablllzed grades of 18=8 stalnless steel (321 and 347) can be sllver brazed as
the temperatures Involved Impalr the corroslon resistance of the unstabillzed
grades (302 and 303). The physical properties of heat-treated and cold-worked
materlals are reduced bv the temperatures requlred for brazing.
Heat treatment may be performed on copper-furnace-brazed assemblles; how-
ever, due to the low meltlng point of the silver alloys, It Is not possible to
heat treat steel assemblles after sllver brazing has been performed.
Fusion welding after brazing is normally prohibited within three inches of
a brazed joint.
The same general design guide lllustrated for various joints in Figure 73
should also be used for steel materials.
Allowable stresses: F_..= allowable ultimate shear stress fcr the brazed
area = 15000 psi (this applies to all conditions of heat treatment for all appli-
cable materials).
Because of decarburatlon occurring during brazing, the strength of the
parent material _n most cases is reduced as follows: {
TABLE XXVIII
EFFECT OF BRAZING ON ALLOWABLE STRENGTH
IIIII II II
Material AIlowable Strength
i ii I II i
heat-treated materla l mechanlca I properties I
including normallzed used of normallzed material
in as-brazed condition
I IIII I I I
heat-treated materlal mechanical propertIes '
(Including normallzed) corresponding to heat
reheat-treated during or treatment performed
after brazing
l II III II I I II _ II I II
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Advantage£ of brazing:
(I) parts too thln to weld may often be brazed.
(2) heavy sectlons may be joined to thln shee_s.
(3) warpage and distortion are reduced.
(4) brazed jolnts are vacuum tight.
Dlsadvantages of brazlng:
(I) assemblles made of 2×xx and 3xxx aluminum alloys are fully
annealed durln9 brazinR, and cannot be restored to the original
hardness; _'leelsmu_t be heat treated aqaln 10 obialn or'i!llnal
strengths.
(2) serles 53xx and 61xx aluminum alloys must be heat treated and
artificially aged after brazing to obtain tilecondltlon required.
(3) brazed assemblies cannot be put into the furnace for a second
brazlng unless there Is a filler materlal with a lower melting
point than used in the previous brazing.
(4) resistance to corrosion of aluminum alloys generally is not
impaired by brazing; however, if flux is not coapletely re-
moved, the residue will caus_ corrosion (interdendrltic attack on
the fillets, and intergranular attack on the base metal); If flux
is not removed, it causes rapld pitting in the presence of
moisture.
(5) when two aluminum alloys are brazed together, exposure to salt
water or some other electrolyte may result in attack on the more
anodic part; this condition is aggravated if the anodlc part is
relatively small compared to the other piece.
(6) furnace brazlng causes a certain amount of dlffuslon of a clad
surface reducing its corrosion resistance; Brazing Sheet No. I00
must be used for such appllcatlons (filler metal on one slde and
a special alclad alloy on the other side). 1
I
Applications of brazing:
I
(I) Controls and mechanisms for: 1
(a) accessories.
(b) electrical system.
(c) fuel and oli system.
(d) heating, ventilating, and de-lclng systems.
(e) power plant controls.
(f) hydraulic equipment.
(2) Supports and attachments for:
(a) accessories, Instruments, radlo, etc.
(b) antenna masts and heuslngs.
(c) pltot masts.
(d) landlng gear doors or entrance doors.
(3) Mlscellaneous.
(a) landlng gear up-lock systems.
(b) handles (assist, door, pump, seat adjustment, etc.)
Bonding: Many tlmes, adhesives are called the modern tool for jolning
assemblies; however, the only modern aspect Is that bondlng agents have been
greatly improved. There Is much historical precedent assoclated wlth this
technique back to the era when wood alrcraft structure was flrst glued together.
The old Mosquito bomber of the early 194Ors used plywood wings bonded with
wood glue.
Although much research was conducted prlor to 1940, the initial success-
ful adheslves were not developed until the early 1940ts. A group of phenollc
resin-synthetic rubber hybrids were developed by one United States automoblle
manufactuer which maintained high strength over a wide range of temperatures.
About thls same time an adheslve manufacturing company In England was experl-
enc;ng success with an adhesive formulatlon based on a phenolic resln-po!yvlnyl
combination.
The American developed adhesives were single component systems which could
be easily applied with slmple tools (brush, roller, etc.), whereas the Brltlsh
system was a more sophisticated two-part system. With this process, it was
necessary first to apply a llquled phenolic resin to the adherends,followed by
a layer of powder over the liquid film. The powder, a polyvlnyl formal,
developed the necessary toughness or elasticity in the bonded joint, whlle the
phenolic resin provided the proper adheslon characteristics.
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Due to the apparent slmpllclty In applying the slnDle-component system,
further development ef these adhesives were more closely followed In the
United States and abroad.
Colncldental wlth the development of these newer adheslves, the airplane
was playing a meier role In the flghtlng of World War 11. The alrcraft
Industry wasp therefore, desperately In search of unique manufac_urlng
technlques to _ave welght or provide smoother alrfoll surfaces. Thls urgency
led to the Immedlate acceptance of ndhoslw_ bondlng for use In alrcraft
structure. In the United States, th_:_government approved the3 single component
adhesive system a5 an aircraft 51ruclural bonding agent whllo England began
utl llzlng the doubl_ component mystnm for jolnlng m,_lalto wood In lho Do
Havlland Hornet.
Wlthln a few year_, vlrlyl_pllnnollcbonded_sundwlch slructuros b_:_Ine
more predominant for ur,_, in wln_ panel_ and fuselaqe _ectlons of the B_5'/
and Matador mlsslle. By lh0 told 1950vs, slructural adheslve bondlnflwmi
usud ex'l'un_ivuly In 'l'h_ ma[_ufacturlng o{ the B_5_. Since then_ new epoxy
adhesive systems Ii_lve been used mor_ _onslstently and more durlngly. Bonding
of alumlnum to Itself, and to other metals and non-metals, has become common
practlce. Because of 1he great potential In weight reductlon, the major
technlcal effort to develop rellable adhesive bonding data has been re-
stricted to aluminum alloys used In aircraft such as bare and alclad 2020-T6,
2024-T3, T6, T86, and 7075-T6.
A dramatic example In present-day apptlcatlon of adhesive bonding Is the
supers3nlc F-Ill flgf, fer-bomber. Most of the entlre exterlor skln is an
adhesive-bonded honeycomb-sandwich structure. Another prlme example of
complex bonded structures being made today Is associated with helicopter
rotor blades. The Bell Helicopter (model UH-ID) uses an adhesive to bond an
aluminum honeycomb core and doublers to the main spar, a brass nose bar, and
a stalnless-steel leading edge. This 22-foot long all-bonded assembly is
cured at 120 psi and 330 degrees F.
It is apparent that adhesive bondlng has a definite place in the aircraft
Industry. The crippling strength of compression panels Is significantly
improved due to the integral stlffenlng effect of the bonded laminates
(ref. Fig.141).
The fatlgue strength of compresslon panels Is Increased thru the use of
good bonded design. Flgure|42compares three configurations and reveals that
the one with Insufficient skin wldth to stringer bond Is Inferior to the I
rlveted conflguratlon beyond I04 load cycles thus demonstratlng ti)eImportance
,. of proper bonded design.
Fatigue strength comparison_ of Redux bonded single and double lap jelnt_
wlth a rlveted jolnt are made In Flgure 143. Here agaln, the superiority of well
designed bonded jolnts is evident. Results of box beam fatigue tests Involvlng
riveted, bonded, and Integrally stiffened construction are p£esented In Fig-
ure 144. The advantage gained by using scarf jolnts in lieu of lap joints is
shown In Flgure145where the S-N curves for both configurations are plotted.
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COMPARISON OF CRIPPLING STRENGTIIOF BONDED AND RIVETED
BUILT-UP COMPRESS ION ELEMENTS
2
A: Z-Stlff.ner and Skin (Total Area = 0,25 in. ) tl _ t;,= ,05 In,
Mat_rlalx 2o2w hb Alloy
AL' Riv"ted _A2I _am. % ?
S.ction S.ctlon _.--._
_- 17% i
Oaf(', 'l'n,I_ J Tqn_
' '""' ' Io' "T
............................. (ale,L,=,
• • _ I4 ILaJ_ .EB|._- vle-'='l _., [ 1
I¢.e'! o_ P°¢"
Rolatlve strength
Calculation of CPippilng Strength
a . (f ) a _ A_ea of individual elementsCC
rcc = I Where: A -"Total a_ea of suction
A f = CPippllng stress of element.,i
['i °_
1 g_ Element St,_engthData accordln_ to 'abovecul,ves, (.
8 12 16 20 2tt R/t_so ....
Data Extracted Irom Article
Design Aspects of Bonded
w 30 I _ _ Stt'uctuVes_Bonded Aircraft
25-
"_ _k _ Z" C.I.B.A.(A.R.L.) Limited; 1957
_. 2o
15
U
o tO 20 30 gO 5 b/t
Figure 141
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LFfLCT OF WIDlll OF SKIN TO Slt<III6LR BONDON
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMPRESS ION PANELS
COMPARISON OF FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BONDED
SINGLE- AND DOUBLE-LAP JOINTS WITH A RIVETED JQINT
6o[ ........ r ' ' _ ........ "-' ....
i ?. -
,_ tu= 57 kal
_0 t = 0.0_7, b = _,79 I
• _slgned Riveted Joints
, t , ,**, I , , , =,Jl = , , ,|,, , J i i. =m=
102 103 10_ 10_ 10_
Cycles (N)
Data taken from: FFA ReDo_ HU°226 and FFA Mtmdd. No 30
Figure 145
COMPARISON OF RIVETED, BONDED, AND
INTEGRALLY-STIFFENED ALUMINUM ALLOY BOX BEAMS
_tiffeners:
Smax = 19.5 KSI Riveted,
R = 0.333 _=_4_1_ Bonded or
Kt = 3.00 __ Integral
Test Tamp = Room
20 Inches ((Each Bar" Represents An Individual Test Run) Test Specimen
l l r "Fat Iure consl der- _ "x\\_'\_\/""'_\_l 2024-T3 I_
ed as failure of _ .................. i _ . Aluminum I_-
sion2O_ofa..ea.ne;te - _ _ 7075-T6[_. :
(= 4 Inch crack _ _ Aluminum '_
In panel)
IEm "_"_';_ :_::::_::: \\\\_i
I
A[ uml hum
_\\\\\_\\\\\\_ 7075-T6 _ I
\\\\\\'_\ _,"_,_,1 A I _m I num
2024-T3 |- j
Uumlnum ,._
r- :': ,------ ---_ ....... -..... _ _\\\\\_.. 7075-Tb i
I ' " I 'i ' Aluminum !
200 150 100 50 0 50 100 140
Cycles Up _'o Initiation of _ I _ Cycles To Failure After
Crack (tl x _O-3) ' Initiation of Crack (t4 x 10"3] (
Data Extracted from NACA-TN-]856_ Augus# 1956; _;atlgue Crack Propagation in klumlnum-kl lo v Box Beams
Figure 144
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COMPARISON OF FA'rIGUE STRENGTI[ OF A SIMPLE LAP JOINT AND A SCARF JOINT
Material- 2024-T3 Aluminum
Adhesive - FM-q7
Scarf Joint Stress Ratio R = 0.i0
15 ( i 1 w-f ! f! ...... w I I_ .....! ] r-! ; I 11
t-
in
Data taken fPom: m " +-_ ..............
Article by D.Y. Wang; _ 10
Influence of Stress
[' ,,
_bistributlon on _ /
Fat[gUeBondedOfAdhesiveStrengths__ '_SingleLap JointJoint_. m -
Experimental _ I t , IMechanics, ._ ___June 1964 m 5 .063 1/2"
i
i ! | ! i | t| | | i ! J i|! | | | i llil
104 105 Cycles (N) 106 107
Figure I45
Higher strength-to-weight ratios are possible with sandwich materials.
Often it is the only way to join thln-gage sheets; the adhesive bond can
double as a seal; dissimilar metals can be fastened without corrosion effects (
and irregular shapes or complex sections can be fastened comparatively easily. J
Helicopters, for example, because of vlbratien, require the damping provisions
provided by the nitrlle rubber-epoxy adheslve system. Table ××I× lists the
many advantages as well as the llmltatlons occurring through the use of bonded
structures.
General design and production philosophy for bonded structures:
(I) Know the materials (test data).
(2) Structures should be properly designed foi-the use of adhesives.
o _ . (3) Use appropriate prebond treatments, tightly written instructions,
end permit no deviations.
+ °. (4) Insist that the recommended process or speciflcatlons be rlgldly
=,_2+ adheared to when:
_°° (a) Applying and curing the adhesive.
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(b) Handling, flttlng, and Jlgglng of the parts.
(5) Traln personnel to understand the Importance of good workmanshlp and
Its influence on Jolnt strength and life.
(6) Set up a quality_control system to malntaln a high standard of
rellablllty. Destructlvo test specimens should be frequently
processed concurrently wlth productlon bonds.
Initial strength of a jolnt does not constitute a good reliable bond
whlch wlll satlsfV Its Intended servlce llfe. The adherend surface prep=
aratlon Is an important prerequisite In the permanence of joints subjected
to slmultaneous stress and adverse envlronment. Jolnts made wll'hpoorly pre-
pared adherends may exhibit the same Inltlal breaking strength as those made
with adherends having undergone an elaborate chemical cleanlng process. The
bonds made wlth the mlnlmum surface treatment, however, wlll prove Inforlor
with respect to permanence. Elaborate metal-cleaning procedures might be
alleviated by uslng a pre-prlming operation incorporated in the material
production line at the mill. This method Is already used by a honeycomb panel
manufacturer In the United States. A primer Is applied to both surfaces of
sanwich facing materlal, accomplishing the followlng:
(I) provides proper substrate for primary honeycomb bonding
(2) maintalns clean surface for a later secondary bond if necessary
(3) primer acts as an additional corrosion-resistant barrier to all
exposed surfaces of the adherend whether or not a secondary bond
Is made
This process could easily be incorporated as an additional step at the (
mill; however, the basic material cost could Increase as much as 20 percent.
ReDalrs for bonded construction: Repairs to damaged panels and surfaces
might be necessary either durlng production or after they are in service for
some time. Consequently, effective repair methods must be developed to main-
tain the original contour, insure structural integrity, and prevent damage
propagaTlon.
Repairability requires: (I) the damaged part, dependent upon the extent
of the damages, must be removable, if necessary, by some means that will leave
the remaining parts undamaged; (2) the damaged part must be capable of
being repaired, using mechanical fasteners, adhesive bonding, or a combination
of both, without loss of propertles to the remaining bonds.
Quite often repairs are made with materials differing from the material
of the damaged structure. Therefore, a repair adhesive must be capabl= _f
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satisfactorily bonding a variety of materlals, preferably under the same
condltlons of temperature and pressure. Another requirement for any repair
adheslve must be that it dlsplays an apparent forgiveness for less efficient
cleanlng methods In the field as compared Io those used In the Inltlal manN
ufacture of the part. Regardless of whether the damaged assembly was made
wlth a combined rlvetlng and bonding technique, or by bondlng alone, a
repair can usually be made by uslng follow_up pressure_type mechanical
fasteners. Another means of pressure application would be fabrlcated_In_
place vacuum-bag blankets with portable vacuum pumps.
The following summarlzes the maln requlremenls ef a repalr adhesive:
(I) Since ovens, autoclaves, and speclal equlpment will not be avallable
at most fleld faclll'lles,the repalr adhesive must satisfactorily
cure at near room temperature.
(2) It must also be capable of easy application within the temperature
range of 40 to I00 degrees F.
(3) It must give good bond strength Initially and after environmental
exposure, for materlals cleaned by methods not yielding the best
possible surfaces for bonding.
(4) The effects of repeated cure on the orlginal bond must not affect
its integrity.
(5) It must withstand exposure to cleaning fluids used in service
operations.
(6) It should have a good shelf llfe (at least 3 months), remain
acceptable through a wide range of storage conditions, have (
at least 2 hours, and preferably 10 hours, of open assembly
'. time. i
j
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TABLE XXI×
ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS OF BONDING
DESIGN FACTOR A_IESIVE BONDING ADVANTAGES [IMITATIONS
L . n j
Aerodynamic _noothnn_ Smooth exterior contours greatly Improved,
Co_t Savlng_ achloved through bonding of largo assemblle_ which Special tools and facilities
have been properly dos gnnd for bond ng or by we ght _avlnq_, are rnqulrnd for contournd
part_,
Corrosion of Dissimilar Versatility of jolnlnq dlnslmllnr matnrlal_ I_ greatly Differential conffl{lent of
Material Jolntn Improved, £_rronlon In laying surfncm, Ifi reduced, Metals nxpam_l-n must be con5ldnrnd
may be readily joined to non-metalllcs, dun lo l'h_ build-up of resid-
ual _;1re5_%,
5trash Concentration More uniform dlntrlbullon of stress through n bonded Join1 Rofldunl _l"rn55nn may be
nlon_ entire Ionqth, Greatly reduce5 strn_5 concentration, Induced durln_ heat cure,
Fatlguo Rnnlntancn _ront Improvr_nnt_-IO to 1 over rlvnt_, Reduco_ crack
propaqnt Ion,
fita_ Ic Strength Adhos I vo_ (,xhlbl, hlqh 5tronqth_ when 5tronhod If) nhnar, Product Ion tl(Jho5 Iv(m are
The mnr_ efficient adhnf, lvu_ either _pproach or _urpa_ qenorally limited to 350°F.
the ,d_not n_tal _trongth at an LIt rntlo between 20 and _0,
L ,' Lop Iongthl t , adhnrnnd thickness.
Design Factor Wolqht and SIze Reduction of wulghl and 51zo may be obtained0 Greater
capability for Jolnlnq thin or brltllo materials,
In properly designed bonded structures, thu following
weight savings could be achieved over riveted
structures=
(I) Compression members= up to 25 percent
(2] Tension members: I0 to i5 percent
(3] Tension members designed by fatigue criteria: up to
20 percent
(4) Some miscellaneous _elght may be saved by eliminating
the necessary local relnforcements usually required
with conventional fasteners.
NOTE= A typical oyerall weight s#vln_s for civil aircraft
Is_3 t_ 6 percent of. the total structure weight
Productlon Many details may be eliminated which slmpllfles the overall A close tolerance between
design. Large areas may be bonded In a single operation, mating parts is essential.
Special skills and personnel
training are usually required, [i t
Inspection Non-destru_tive test techniques are available to Insure goodJExtensive quality control
rellabllit?, must be exercised, since the
strength level of bonded
joints _y not be fully
determined through non-
destructive testing.
Sealing Internal fuel cells and pressurized cabins are automatlcally Bacteria growth In fuel maysealed when bonded, attack the adhesive. Compon-
ents may require additional
protective coating In these
areas.
Electrical Insulation Excellent. Jumpers are mandatory for
electrical continuity.
Miscellaneous Ccqgared to welding, thermal damage to parent metals Is Proper surface preparation Is
greatly reduced. Field repair Is easlly performed, mandatory for good quality
bonds, _ork areas for bondin_
must maintain a high standard
of cleanliness.
Experience Adhesives have been successfully used on military and i
cem_erclal aircraft for over tO years,
_ i
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PHASE II - APPLICATION OF MATERIALS AND CONCEPTS
In thls section, several approprlate and previously listed potential
materlals wlll be applied to a conceptual, but typlcal, light alrplane. These
same material selections and appllcatlons would be appllcable for other alr_
planes of slmllar structural loading magnitudes and manufacturlng quantltles;
but the light airplane designer is not restricted to these same selections. The
following dlscusslons will make apparent the In?er-relatlonshlp of sucllconsld-
eratlons as performance and configuration speclflcatlons, welght, cost, produc_
tlon rate, and manufacturing method.
Alrplane Conflguratlon
Stud_Guldellnes.- The Mission Analysls Uivlslon of NASA, establlshed the
guidellne5 for the deslgn of a typical General Aviation type airplane to be
used on the Application Phase of thls study. The alrplane Is a single-englne,
four-place conflguratlen and Is referred herein ms the "Far Term Airplane". The
guldellnes are listed In Table XX× and Appendlx M.
TABLE XXX
FAR TERM AIRPLANE GUIDELINES
I I
Accommodations Performance
Passengers and crew 4 Endurance 4 hrs. + 30 minutes
Baggage 200 Ibs. Vmaximum 152 knots @ S.L.
Cabin volume 112 ft3. Vcruise 130 knots @ 5000 ft
i Vstall 48 knots @ S.L.
Propu Ision
Takeoff distance/50 ft. 1000 ft. (
Maximum power 250 hp
Maximum weight 380 Ibs Minimum rate of climb 1000 ft. per minute
Service ceiling 14,000 ft.
I I I I . I
Design Justifications.- Figure 146 illustrates the airplane which satisfles
. the contract guldelines. Table XXXI lists the dimensions and general data.
_ Certain major parameters were determined by an optimization technique
developed for the study. These were the wing loading, power loading and gross
weight, and hence wing area and installed power.
i The wing has a tapered planform with no sweep at the quarter-chord. The
,. aspect ratio of seven, typical of most current four-place light airplane wings,
° :.iiii has evolved as the optimum trade-off between welght, structural integrity,
• and performance. The 63 series airfoil wing provides an appreciable amount of
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:: TABLE XXXI
FAR TERMAIRPLANE GENERALDATA
I ....... | .... I
Gross weight (W) 2_50 ibs. Vertlcal tall 2
Power (P) 250 BHP Area (S) 18.25 ft.
Wlng Helght (b) 5.06 ft.
Area (S) 180 ft_ Aspect ratlo (AR) 1.4
Span (b) 35.5 f_, Tapor ratio (_) .5
Aspect ratio (AR) 7.0 Root chord (cr) 57.5 In.
Taper ratlo (X) .6 Tlp chord (cL) 29.0 In.
Root chord (c_) _.33_ ft. Mean aerodyn.cllord (MAC) 54.7 In.
71p chord (cL) 5.t_03ft. Sweep (A) 35°
Mean aerodyn.chord (MAC) 5.173 ft. Alrfoll NACA 0009
Swoop _ c/4 (A) ()0
Dihedral (I') 50 Horizontal tall
Airfoil NACA b_2 A215 Area (S) 40 ft.2
Span (b) 12._5 ft.
Aspect ratio (#R) 4.0
Taper ratio (X) 1.0
Chord (constant (c) 3.16 ft.
Center of gravity travel 10%-30% MAC Sweep (A) 0°
Airfoil NACA 0012
IIII I i I
lamlnar flow If care is taken in manufacturing a smooth upper surface back to
the main spar. Increasing the leading edge radius by about 20% prevents lead-
ing edge stall at high lift coefficients. A 70% of span, 25% of chord*, double
slotted flap with fixed vane will provide a maximum llft coefflclent of 2.3
for the wing. Maximum extension angle of the flaps is 40°. The ailerons are
25% of chord and 30% of span. They are similar to a plain sealed flap and are
continuously plane-hinged on the upper skin. Aileron movement Is 250 up and (
12½° down. A tapered wing (X = .6) was selected because of Its low weight,
structural efficiency and slightly lower induced drag. Tapering also allows
greater thickness near the root for gear retraction.
The wing has a slngle spar located at 40% of the chord, whlch is approximately
the thickest portlon of the airfoil section. The low wing was selected for
crash worthlness, structural conslderatlons and ideal main gear retractlon !
arrangement. I
The fuel is located entlrely In Integral wing leading edge tanks
(28 gallons in each wing). The tanks will be at the outboard section of the
wing as far as posslble from the occupants, to reduce post_crash fire hazards, d
No fuel will be carrled alt of the spar, to facllltate alleron and flap con-
trols installation. A volume computation shows that the fuel tanks will extend
approximately I00 inches inboard from lhe wing tips.
*25% of chord for entlre flap set, 20% of chord for maln flap.
The horizontal and vertical 1all areas were designed to glve acceptable
tall volumes for thls type of alrplane, The horizontal tall Is an all moving
stabllator used for simplicity and c_ntrol offectlveness. II has an adjustable
an11-servo lab to provlde control feel and Irlm.
The cable volume Is 112 cu. fl. (excludlng baggage space). Mlnlmum width
Is 3.67 ft. Tllecontract quldellnes were I12 cu. ft., and 3.50 ft. mlnlmum
width, The baggage space nxceeds I,:_ cu. ft, and Is arr,_ng_d to accommodate
four 9" x 21" x 31" mullcaGes. The ,:.,Dbln wlll tlawJ an access door on each
sldo. The baggage comparlmonl will have an actressd_or ,,nII,_right hand sldn
only. Part of thls door wlll form the wlnq root flllf:d.
The rolracl__fl) l_; larldlng guar w_._sd(._:Idnd upon becuut,u ,_1lJ-,_dn nf f sludy
during lhr_ performanc__t of Illis co,eltact Indlca'lod I1' wnuld r-._.ull IJ_ ,-, I_Jw,:_f
direct operalln!.j (._1 pr_,vllllr, ft lh_, ell II,:,_tl(,_ ctxc__od',-,13u h_._ul'!_p_._t year. It
allows mor'_ _-_fflci_:_ni p_l i_d"lllilll{-_ wllh less pr._wru il'l' all speeds. TIK_ ,,;lln .qear
rot'racls lnbuard and .1t-_-,- Ih_:_l,lal_l spur.
Welghl and balal_c_ SI-udy.- I'r(_llmlnury weight and balalluu eslimatlons wore
based on Flgur'u 14u. lhu _uulr'dl point _ (_tlck fixed) was det,.,rminod in
appendlx Q fo be 35% mean aerodynamlc chord (for a 90% t_ll efficiency factor).
Using a 5% stablllly margin, the _osl afi U.G. Is fhun located al-30% mean
aerodynamic chord.
To limit the tall size end trim drag to reasonable values, the C.G. travel
was llmlted to 20% M.A.C. whlch is representative of current light alrcraft
deslgn. Weight and balance computations are In Appendlx R.
Most contemporary four-place llght airplanes have useful weights which are
met by trading off passengers, fuel, and baggage. Very few can carry maxlm_:m
passenger, fuel, and baggagc load simultaneously. However, the Far Term alr-
plane is designed to carry four 170 pound passengers, maximum fuel capacity, {
and 200 pounds of baggage simultaneously.
Application of Selected Materials and Structural Concepts
The material/concepts selected for the various airplane components are
based primarily on the results of phase I of the Study, and are summarized in
Tables X×I and XXII. Several additional factors influenced the final structural
arrangements. On the wing components, for example, single spar construction
over stringer-spar construction was chosen for two reasons: (1) The airfoil I
components loading intensities were of such low magnitudes that little if any
advantage could be gained with the stringer-spar concept: (2) Concern over the
possibility that the stringer conflguration would tend to create ridges In the i
smooth airfoil sections and thus degrade the aerodynamic characteristics.
In selecting materials for the components, primary concern was given to
the wing. The Importance of structural integrity was paramount, fherefore,
continuous filament type composites were used for the main spar and wing skins.
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The contlnuous flber, crees lamlnallon conflguratlons glve optlmum fracture
thoughness and fatigue strength because thelr inherent dlscontlnultles tend to
Inhlblt crack propagation between _he flllaments. A revlew of Table XXT and
XX:I:[Indlcate graphlte/epoxV and S-glass/epoxy 1o be the most promising candl-
dates for thls structure.
The empennage, whlle trealed as prlmary structure, was nevertheless
considered to have slightly lower requlromorrl_from _he standpoint of fatigue
and fracture lou_lhne_s, For thf_s_ re_so_ non_contlnuou_ .ql_ss, with thermo_
setting resins w¢_re used for £tructuro, Three non_conllnuous fllam_mt com_
posltes wer_:_corl!_ld¢:_red In Phase I; (1); $/_" Em]la,_5/nyton f_/lO; (2): 1/2"
E_glass/polye£ter _4nd (._): 1" S_gl_s,_/epoxy. The l" S_gla_,s/epoxy 15 tn_ moat
efflclerrl ._lr_mglhwl_u_ ulld will be usc-_dIn 1he design of lllf_ hQrlzolllul Jail.
I1 Is a compr0sslon m¢_ld_lblo malerl_l, The 1/2" E_glass/poiy_!_tnr mi.rl.:._rlnl
a lll_ough not _lway_, mor'(_utflc_n'l 'tl_i4,_11_(, :_/}_" K-!_las_/[_yIon (,/10 e×hlblled
h I {3her sl I ffness Cll_.lrm.:1"urln'l'lcs _r_d rer_ Intanc_ 1'o envl ronrnont_ll c_mdl 1I_.,_lf_,
I'1' Is alr, o a compro,ml_n moldable malorlul and wlll bu u_od for "l'he design of
the vur'll ca t 'l'a I I,
1he fuselage utilized both 'typos of composl'les, The Iongerons and other
moment reac'llng members were madu wlth the c(m'tll_u_,u,., filament S-glass/epoxy
materlal whllu the low load Intenslty fuselage shear panels Incorporated non-
contlnuous I" S-glass/epoxy moldable maferlal.
Materlal/concepts involving aluminum alloys were not incorporated in the
fabrlcatlon of the main components. A review of the Phase _ indicated the most
promlslng composltes exhibited superior structural efflclencles. In addition,
the moldable relnforced plastlcs showed greater potentlal over the aluminum,
from the standpoint of mass production processes whlch would offer greater
fabrlcatlon cost savings.
Component Design.- This sub-section will discuss the design of the vertical (
tall, horlzontal tall, wlng, and the fuselage.
Vertical tall: Based on the three-vlew in Flgure 146, the vertlcal tall
has a total area (exposed) of 15.84 sq. ft. The fin area is 9.18 sq. ft., and j
the rudder area Is 6.66 sq. ft. The design concept selected was based on a
compresslon molded reinforced thermosettlng plastlc (l.e., I/2" E-glass/polyes-
ter avallable In the industry in .025 thick prepreg sheets). See Figure 147 !
and 148. An alternate materlal, Injection molded glass/nylon, will be dls- I
cussed In a later section on cost an manufacturing considerations.
The four-piece stabllizer (Figure 147) consists of a R.H. skin, a L.H.
skln, a spar, and a root closlng rib. Early studies of the tall were based on
the assumption that a grld pattern of Internal stlffeners would be required to
keep the panel sizes small In order to Increase shear buckling allowables, but
structural analysis indicated the+ "chordwlse only" In+erna, stiffeners would
be adequate. As shown in Flgues 147 and 148, the skin and stiffeners are Inte-
gral, and the hlnge flttlngs are integral wlth the spars.
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Part release Is a basic consideratlon on the deslgn of molded parts.
Fortunately, a relatively small draft angle is required for plastics (1°); and
posslbly some short sections could be released from the mold without draft.
Due to the relatively low bearlng allowables for reinforced plastics
(20,000 psi), most of the bolled connections will be critical in bearing. Large
diameter bolts will be requlred. Some weight could be saved If hollow bolt5
were used. Most bolt holes will be cored, so no drllllng will be requlred
after molding. A minlmum of two-diameter edge distance is used for all bolts.
Molded-in-place inerts will be used at all hinge lugs. Vertical loads will be
reacted at the bottom hinge only, which also reacts the rudder control horn
loads.
The six-piece rudder is of slmilar construction (Figure 148) to the stabi-
lizer or fin. The skins are relnforced with Internal chordwlse stiffeners, as
on the fln. An attempt was made to reduce the number of parts by integrating
the spar with the root rib, but part extraction, as on the fin, becomes a prob-
lem unless a complex mold is used. The lead mass balance will be bonded to the
skins and upper arm. Due to the tapered shape, the mass balance Is also mechan-
ically locked in place.
The vertlcal fin and the rudder are entirely bonded. Adequate bonding
surfaces are provided for on their respective peripheries. The leading edge of
the fin has a tongue-and-groove design which insures alignment, and does not
expose thin overlaps which might peel off. Also, the build up of material at
the leading edge provides additional protection for erosion or hail damage. If
necessary, a pressure-sensitive tape could be laid up over the leading edge.
Spar flanges, rib flanges, and skin stiffeners heights were designed con-
sidering the flow capabi;ity of the material into deep crevices. Industry
sources have indicated that both glass/polyester prepreg and Nylon 6-10 will
adequately fill these thin, deep grooves in the mold. An attempt was made to
design the root rib and the spar in one piece, but it was found that this
method resulted in locking of the part In the mold. Otherwise, the mold would
have to be more complicated to permit ejection.
Horizontal tail: The horizontal tail Is a single-slab flying tail
(stabilizer), hinged at the 25% point of its constant chord.
Referring to Figure 149, the structural concept for the stabilizer is
based on an all-bonded construction of glass-reinforced plastic components.
These components are compression molded from a prepreg I in. S-glass/epoxy
composite. The stabilizer is made up of the following molded plastic com-
ponnents:
I
(_) Two each of two nearly oposite skins
(2) One main spar
(3) One trailing edge spar
(4) Two identical leading edge ribs
(5) One torque box
(6) Two idenlical anli-serwJ tub sklns
(7) Two Identic.11anl-i-serw_tab closing channels
(8) One anti-serve _ab con lrol br_ckel
(9) [we Identical anli-servo l-_b mass balance fairlngs
The remaining cornponenls ale lwo idenfiral nlass_balance weighls for lhe antl _
serve feb, and Ihe n-,ain s-lubllize.r mass bnlnnce.
The skins ere d_si!ln_;dsuch i-hulll_eupper rlghl and I_II skins are
Interchangeable wilh lhe Ic_w_rlufl ,H,driqhl sklns, ret;pecllw)Iy. Each skln
has integrally moldeJ chordwls_ skin sklifenors and a tongue or groow_ In its
leadlng and outboard edgu!_. [his wudgc_shaped longuc]-and-groovedeslgn was
-ecommended by a mulder in preference Io lhe full radil type speclfled on the
vertical stabilizer. lhe wedge-shaped tongue-end-groove Insures alignment and
does not leave thln overlaps which mlgM' p{_eloff. Also ihe extra ma'terlalat
_he leading edge provides additional resl_lance to eroslon and hall damage. If
necessary, a pressure sonsiilve tape could be applled to the leadlng edge.
The main spar, molded all in one piece, has an T-beam cross sectlon,
the web thickness and height"of whlch are constant. The cap wldth and thickness
are tapered outboard. The upper and lower caps of the Z-beam meet one another
vla an elliptical contour"at each end of the spar. The center sectlon of the
spar caps have thln extenslons which act as closures to the torque box. Also
Integrally molded on the spar are two sets of clevis hinge fittings and a boss
with a cored hole for the main mass balance arm. Due to the low bearlng allow-
ables for reinforced plastics (20,000 psi), the clevis hinge fittings have
molded-ln inserts, slzed for"large diameter(possibly hollow) bolts (i.e., 3/8).
A standard minimum edge distance of two diameters is spec;fied for clevis hlnge
fitting holes. Each clevis hinge fitting is deslgned to mate with a set of
three lugs on the fuselage. (, !
The torque box consists of a pair of identical ribs, integrally con- j
nected with a channel. This so-called torque box becomes a true torque box when I
It is mated and bonded to the spar, between the spar cap extensions. These ex-
tensions are bonded to the ribs and to the interconnecting channel on the so-
called torque box. Considerable effort was expended to eliminate load path dis-
continuities and to maintain efficient bonding joints. The Interconnecting
channel on the so-called torque box has a boss with a cored hole, which aligns
with a slmilar hole in the spar web. These respective holes support the main
stabllator mass balance arm. Manufacturing considerations and cost analyses of
this part will likely dictate breaking this part Into two separate (but identV-
cal) ribs and a shallow box with a hole In It. As it Is now, It will require i
two massive cores normal to the direction of n_Id pressure application.
The trailing edge spar is molded full span in one piece, with elghl
sets of five-lug piano hinges molded integrally inlo Its otherwise constant
Z-beam cross section. This .:[-beamcross section Is closed on both ends to pro-
vide a continuous bonding interface wlth the skins. The aft ends of the torque
box ribs nest into the front side of thetrailing edge spar.
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Matlng with the elghf sets of plane hinges on the aft spar Is an anti-
serve tab. The Inboard end of _he right hand and left hand portions of each
tab Is mated to one of the two male extensions on a slngle antl-servo tab
control bracket. The lever arm on this control bracket has a No. I0(3/16 I.D.)
Insert infegrally molded In. The right hand and left hand portions of the antl-
serve tab each consist of a skln, a closing channel and a mass balance fairing,
whlch are respectively interchangeable, one side for another. Each identical
one_piece skin has a constanl deep "V" ci'osssection. Each identical closing
channel has a constant cross sectlon except for four sets of flve-lug plane
hinges, which mate wlth those on the tralllng edge spar. An attempt was made
Io make the anti-serve tab a one-place extrusion of glass/nylon (ralher than
a channel + skin). This was subsequently discarded due to the inadequate
torsional stiffness of thls material. An Identlcal and Interchangeable mass
balance fairing closes off both outboard ends of the antl-servo tab. Identical
lead welghts are bonded into a cavity in each mass balance falring.
A single leading edge rib is nested and bonded to the forward side of
the maln spar, immediately outboard of each clevis fitting on the spar. These
two ribs are Identical.
Table XXXZZ tabulates welghts and unit weights for the prlmary
empennage components.
TABLE ×XXII
FAR TERM LIGHT AIRPLANE EMPENNAGE WEIGHTS
I
VERT. FIN RUDDER STAB.
Area (ft2) 9.18 6.66 40.00
Injection molding
Nylon 6/10 Weight (Ib) 14.44 9.35 NAIb
(.051 Ib./cu. in.) Unit weight (ft--_-) 1.58 1.4
Compression molding
Chopped E-glass/
polyester Weight 13.13 8.5 NA
(.070 Ib./cu. in.) Unlt weight 1.43 1.28
Compression molding
I" S-glass/epoxy Weight 11.63 7.5 36.U6
(.062 Ib./cu.ln.) Unit weight 1.27 1.13 0.90 !Contemporary sheet Unit weight 1.47 |.I0 1.07
metal light airplane
I
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Wing: The wlng has outboard leadlng edge wet fuel tanks and the maln
landing gear, mounted aft of the single spar, retracts inboard and slightly aft.
See Figures 150 and 151. The wing has a single spar located at the 40% chord.
It has an open-side-aft channel cross_sectlon. The channel's helght, cap thick-
ness, and web thlckness taper outboard, and the cap width remains constant.
The spar is compression molded from high modulus graphite filament reinforced
epoxy prepreg. The spar web is made up of prepreg epoxy/graphite tapes in a
multi-layer, multi-direction pattern. The spar caps are also made up of |he
same (or similar) epoxy/graphite tapes, with 72% of the qraphile running span-
wlse and the remainder at ±45O. There will be a comparable _:onslruc_edaux-
illary spar between _he main landing gear support rib and the reel rib for
reacting a part of the maln lundlnflgear loads. The main landinq _learsupport
fitllngs will be glass-reinforced plastic with metal bushings for bearing loads.
One Is mounted between the main spar and ]he above-mentloned auxiliary spar on
each wing half. See Figure15_.
Each wlng half is attached to the fuselage with two bolts through the
spar web and into a fuselage frame, and one bolt each at the front and rear of
the wing root closlng rib. The main spar on each wing half,extends to the fuse-
lage centerline, at which point they are joined by 18 to 20-1n. splice plates
nested to the outside and inside surfaces of each spar cap, and by a 4-1n. wide
splice plate on each side of the web.
The two aft closing members on each wing half are: a zee-section
along the aileron interface and a channel along the flap interface (See Figure
151). Each wing half has five sets of ribs (leading edge + aft), plus two
additional leading edge ribs. They are located at: (I) the root (see Flgures
150 and 151,sectionD-D); (2) the landing gear interface (see Figures 150 and 152
section C-C); (3) the inboard end of the fuel tank at WS 105.6 (wet bulkhead);
(4) midway in the fuel tank, or between the aileron and flap; and (5) the tip
(see Figures 150 and |51.section A-A), which is a wet bulkhead .The two add-
itional leading edge ribs quarter the fuel tank. The first four ribs also
provide integral hinge supports for the flap (see Figure151, section D-D).
The skin consists of three details for each wing half (i.e., a leading
edge skln from the top spar cap to the bottom spar cap, an upper aft skin, and a
lower aft skin, each of which extend from root to tip). All of these skins are
made from compression molded multi-directional graphite/epoxy prepreg tapes and
have no integral stiffeners. The initial wing design specified separate "T"-
section chordwise skin stiffeners, which will be bonded to the inner skin sur-
faces.
The aileron on each wing half consists of an upper and lower integral- 1
ly s_Iffened skin. The skin stiffeners are spaced five inches apart for a total
of 18 per aileron. The forward closing web is integral with the upper skin, as
are the piano-hinge lugs. See Figure 15_,section K-K. There is a closing rib
at each end of the aileron. The aileron would be mass balanced at the outboard
end with the weight traveling up and down wlthln the wing tip fairing.
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The flap on each wlng half Is dlvlded into three segments connected
and closed off wlth four hinge arm_ribs (see Flgure 151,sectlon D_D). Each flap
segment conslsts of an upper and a lower, Inteqrally stiffened, skln wlth a
tongue-and-groove leadlng edge conflguralion. Each vane segment conslsts of an
upper and a lower (ur,s llffened) skin wllh a slmllar leadlng edge jolnt.
Nonstructur_l tip falrlnqs and l_in.qefairlngs are of hot-formed ther_
moplastlc. See FlgureslbO and l_l.
Referrlnq ;Irlalnto [:Iguros15(i,I!,I,and I'.W,fhr_material selectlon and
the type of sol d I ib!] ('_:_rml,l_,red f(u _,acll of Ih(; VO2 math I Fin meIdled, tel nforced
plasl-lc cornpor_(.,.nt_al'U ,l_q foI lOW':,: '11,._t;p. ll".;, L;p,4r spl l_.:_s ,.ind ':.klns (-7, _11,
_9_ _73, -1 , _/,, & -!J) UFu in,ldo _l _:_lflpr'c!!,!,Ion sol dud h lgll modulu,; !traphlte
fllament/epoxy; the aller_r,,; (-43 thru _4')) are maa_ rff InJectlon molded
E-glass/nylon; 11_(: 'lIp r,Jirllut_, (-25)and the flap hlnge falrlngs (-69 &-71)
are made of Iiot-['or.m_d Al_li; and the romalnder of the COlllporlontsare made of com-
press Ion In{_ldud ',;_gla_m/np(,xy.
AI I of Ih_;,ubovu colnpul_(,all._;ar{_ ll,;rl appt opr i{Yluly t_r_l)arod for bond-
Ia1£1, 'fixlurod aml .'-;,,_:oa_darybundod to term u rlgM hand and a left hand wing
hulf; which aro sul:mu(Im.rMly ,rlla,:l_u(l fo one anol-h___ end to the fuselage with
mechan i ca I fas-Ie_ors.
Two alternate wing construction concepts (designated :[:1:and .1:.]:]:)were
considered as possible weight and/or cost savers. Referring to Flgure 153, Con-
flguratlon ]::1: replaces the graphlte channel sectlon spar with an S-glass rec-
tangular rigid urethune (foam core) section. Also, the graphlte sklns are
replaced wlth S-glass skirts. ]he resultant welght saving in the spar is exceed-
ed by the weight penalty in the skins. Sou Tat, le XXXJZT]:.Conflguratlon ]::]:Z is the
same as []:, except graphile Is used in place of the S-glass. This concept (i.e.,
]:]:]:) amounts to a 10% saving in total wing weight and, as will be discussed lat-
er, a 5% saving in wing cost. Both graphite wing construct lon concepts repre-
sent significant weight (and cost) s_vings over conventional sheet aluminum con- (/
struction,(if the cost of graphite can be reduced to $I.00 or $2.00 per pound).
Fuselage: The fuselage is conventional in size and shape. The overall
dlmenslons include a maximum width of 48 inches, maximum height of 60 inches,
and a length of 232.5 inches (firewall station I00.00 to aft tlp of stringer
fairing). There are two passenger doors, one baggage compartment door, two side
windows, and a one-piece windshield. The fuselage design is only preliminary
since neither loads nor stress analyses have been performed to size the various
components.
Referring to Figure 154,the structural concept for the thlrty-three |
piece fuselage is based on all bonded construcfion of glass reinforced plastic
components. The firewall is slalnless sleel.
Skins and frames drc _:ompr'essionmolded from a propreg one-inch S-
glass/epoxy composite. ]h(:: Iongerons and channels _re b_g-molded from
continuous-ft Idmcnt S-glas:;/ep_,xy prepr(;g tdp(;s. Th_ stringer falrings are
molded from one-i_rh L-glass/polye::,t-er composite prepreg.
t
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FUSELAGE, FAR TERM LIGHT AIRPLANE
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Co_mponent Technical Analysls._ The prellmll_aryloads and stress analyses
for the Far Term airplane were developed and performed using conventional
methods generally accepted by the alrcraft Induslry today. The materlal/con-
cepts chosen for the varlous components are based prlmarlly upon the phase T
part of the Study.
Several additional factors influenced the flnal structural arrangements on
airfoil components, For example, nlnflle_par conslructlon over _trlnger_spar
censtruc¢lon was chosen for two reasons: (I) The alrfoll component loadlng In-
ten_,ltlo'._ were ot .'._uch I_w i.agnllud_:m *hat l illle, If any, advanlage could hc_
qalnod wllh 1-he _trlntl_:_r-_par concepl; (2) roncnrn exl,:,l_.,d over 1he pr_t:mlblllty
lhat 1-ha c,I r l n,jor con1 Iquratlon w_.,uId l-end lo crc-_al_-_r I_ltlo.q I n h_u _moo11_al r _
tel I socl Ion arid 1hu,:_r._rlr-_.t_-l_lllr_ aer'odynamlr: charac:tor'l_t I or; _Jf 1fin _,nlooth
wlng.
In _,f:,Iocl In!il maI-,Jr lal _.;IoI' lh_, val- Ir_u_, _:c_ml_Un_:_nl;, pr Imhry C:Oll_ I dt_l ill I(:ql
wi_ !_lvrm 1_ the wlnf_, lll_J Imp(_l'l,ll-i(:() r_f _lr!_(.1-11i-(]l In(_ttl'lly Wdh pi_r,_l[iOullt
for 1hit, cr_mpc_m_lll-_'11_._1 _1 (_ contlnuc_ur,_iyl_ f I I,_ment co.mp_o,_llo_o,w':-.,_ u'.:,od t¢_1
'lllo main _ipi_l" mid wlrl!l ,.;kln'._, lll_ c_m'llnuou!_-flbei_ Cl'___,a_....laml_l,Hl(._n (.__,_-dlgur__
1 lollLi ill vo Ol)1Imam f r_('l uru 'l'o _(j I Il(,H_t} iJ[Id f,l'_ I ftlJO 5tron!-it'l'_ because '111(_I r I nh(_r-
on'i' d I ._:,contlnu 1t"I(._; 'lOlllJ l'o Inhl bit (:ri:t_::kI i-'op_!)wl'lo_l bulw_.}ul_'lllu f I I ilments,
The empennage, whl Io tl"uirh_d ds primary s'truc'luro_ wau n(werthetoss con-
sidered to have slightly lower priority from the s-t_ndpolnt of fatigue and
fracture toughness, For these reasons non-continuous glass with thormosettlng
reslns was used for structure.
The fuselage utilized both types of composltes. The Iongerons and other
momen# reactlng members were made with the contlnuous fllament materlal, whlle
the low load intensity fuselage shear panels Incorporated non-continuous glass-
relnforced plastic.
The selection of adhesives to be used for the secondary bonding of struc-
tural elements such as spars to skin and stlffeners to skin is not covered in ,/
thls report. However, It Is recommended that an ambient temperature-cure type
adheslve be used, where needed, in order to minimize secondary stresses between
elements due to dlfferential thermal expansion effects.
I
The material allowables for the continuous filament compo._itesare present-
ed In two forms. Flrst, the material allowables for the non-continuous fllament
composites are llsted In Table XXX:I:V.The 3/8" E-Glass/Nylon 6/10 properties
were obtained from reference 25. The I" S-Glass/Epoxy allowables resulted 1
from data in reference 26 • Where, in particular cases_ the materlal proper-
ties were not furnlshed by the ..,anufacturers,the values were estlmated using
reference 14 or o.her means. I
Second, plots of the allowables as a functlon of percent of unldlrectlonel
flbers (remalnder at ±45o). Graphlte/Epoxy and S-Glass/Epoxy allowables In
this form are shown In Figures 155 and 156, respectively. The second form
a_sumes all flbers In one directlon wlth the allowable given as a functlon of
lead angle to flber. Graphite/Epoxy and S-Glass/Epoxy allowables in thls form
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are included in Figures 157 and 158, respectively. Composite allowable values
given in reference 16 were used to generate the curves in Figures 156 thru
158.
It should be recognized at thls time that some of the values presented in
the Material Allowables section are conslder_d average or typical, This is due
malnly to the fact that these materlals have .justrecently been developed and
are constantly being improved. Further development of these composites should
eventually result in complete test programs for the determination of design
mechanical properties slmllar to those established in reference 7 for metallic
materials.
For the purposes of this study the available material allowables are con-
sidered adequate for the following reasons:
(I) Reduction factors were generally included with the allowable when
calculating margins of safety.
(2) A majority of the calculated margins of safety were over +0.20.
(3) Projected material allowables 15 years from now should be well above
the values presently used in light of the accelerating state of the
art improvement being made.
TABLE XXXIV
I
COMPOSITE ALLOWABLES - NON-CONTINUOUS FILAMENT
Ftu F Fbu F Fbru Et E Ef G
Composite cu su c
ksi ksi ksi ksi ksi _sl/106 psi/106 psi/1061psi/106 Ib/in3 (
3/8" E-Glass 20 18 32 1.2 (3)
Ny,lon6/10 .391 .048 i
(I) (I) (I) (I) (3)
Chopped E-Glass 20.1 25.5 31.5 9.2 19.7 1.18 1.37 1.99 .655 .070
Polyester
I" S-Glass (2) (3)
45 61 85 8 22 8.5 7.8 7.1 2.38 .060
Epoxy
Notes: (I) Use glass fiber/polyester mat properties per ref. 14
(2) 1.1Fbr u of Chopped E-Glass/Polyester
Eeff
(3) Shear Modu,us, G = 2(I+_)' ; Eeff = .75E
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CONTINUOUS FILAMENT GRAPHITE/EPOXY ALLOWABLES
VS % OF UNIDIRECTIONAL FIBERS
( Remalnder at ±45Q)
160
140 .........
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i ii i I
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Flgm'e 155
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CONTINUOUS FILAMENT S-GLASS/EPOXY ALLOWABLES
VS % OF UNIDIRECTIONAL FIBERS
(Remainder at ±45°)
160, /
/
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Figure 156
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CONTINUOUS FILAMENT GRAPHITE/EPOXY ALLOWABLES
VS LOAD ANGLE TO FIBER
160 ,_E.i. I
I
14oL\!_..............
120 I
I
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I
Figure 157
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CONTINUOUS FILAMENT S-GLASS/EPOXY ALLOWAULES
VS LOAD ANGLE TO FIBERS
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LOAD ANGLE TO FIBERS
Figuro 158
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b/2 = 213
y = 0 Figure 15u Y = 213
loads criteria.-
Min. design airspeeds (FAR part 23, Appendix A):
Flap speed, VF min = 102 mph
Maneuver speed VA = 140 mph (' min
Cruise speed, Vc min = 160 mph
Dive speed, VD min = 222 mph
I
Limit flight load factors and average wing load _: Normal
(FAR part 23, Appendix A) Item category !
I
W 3OO0 3.8
= 180 = 16.5 psf limit
-1.9
Limlt nI = 3.8g positive Flaps up 3.8 1
-1.9
[imlt _ = nI (_) = 3.8(16.5) = 62.8 psf 1.9
UIt w = 94.2 psf = .654 psi Flaps down 0
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¢Inertla rell_f factor, Jn;
Assume 1hat the Irertia distribu-tlofl is simil.._r to Ihc _Jif I,,,_ding
W -W
J n = g W w .. .3000-3173000_ .90 fWt_ Air¢:l ,ill (.tros'-, woiqhl
g Wllur _.' _ = ';0 )() Ibt:..
WW (Winq * ,unl_;nts)':1/ I1_,,.
_osl.qnn sy,,m.-.,trl!:al flLuI_IDT cundilioll._
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Wing torque @ 25% chord:
(I) Use CM = -.03 based on 632215 airfoil; reference 6, page 527.
(2) lot the maxlmum torque conditions the sllght contrlbutlon from
i" the drag component, AD, is neglected.
CI,tZ,
" I 1
2 _',., Al.1
,.11,_J.
All
= AMuc - Ax AN &Mac = £;MwAyc
AMy.25c
CM = .267c
= wAyu - .017c(i_Ay) AX = Xac -.25c, Xac
= wcAy (CM -.017) Where = .267c- .25c
= gi_c(CM - .017) Ay, CM = -.03 = .017c
My.25c II
= -.047 ;_cAy AN = way
Wing torque @ Elastic Axis, (e.a.):
(I) For preliminary design purposes assume Elastic Axis outboard of
wheel well to be at 40% chord. I/
(2) Determlne e.a. inboard of wing Sta. 65 (thru wheel well).
: .40c
q2 _, ,..__. ,dL.---- .,_L
,o. ,n.r'/"- I q'
t
I0 In,
f_'" Wi ng-fuselago I nlerseciion:
I I I ") 'i
2A -- ,?(4 _J-,, U _)
q'g 2A _ 10(1000) Whore 2
10000 :- 50(3 irl' (l<,_,t.lig. 1_,1)
' %' : bO'----O--= 20 Ib/in
I:f, I ,], 2)hc-ll - <'iZ + hq2 h - 10,-/ (,_<t 1 1
1000 f 10,/(20) : 11,1 II:,/IfD
'" ql '_ 10,/
(],)4, _ qlli q_<,l.;> q,h qAlwisl ',.; ........ f /-- <. - :._2.... , __L;" , O
1. 1:1 t.,,<. l 1 1:,,,.
Whc:tr_+q.j if, ttql.l;ll I<_ ,41il,_lr fl</w n(_+:n,.,_<ll'y Io roiulc_ru _.oll It_ <.'_,l_ Iwi_,l.
ASbulilO; 1 1 ;'I,,;, L,<>_ (lO,!J ]11 ('ic, llud); II '_ 11),'/ ill (1"_1, I i'l, ll ")
A'Iwi_I = 114(10,/) + 20(00,5) 10,7(q3) 00'5(q3) = 0
2t 2 t 2 2t 2 t 2
= O00 + 1210 - 5.35q3 - 60.5q3 = 0
1810
q3 = 05._-----_= 28 Ib/In
M@ .40c using adjusted shear flow:
, , (
eSz = q2 2A q2 = q3 - q2
8(500) = 4 in = 28 - 20 = _ Ib/In
e = 1000
4c
c = 72.5 in @ STA. 24, therefore: e = 72_---5= .055c
.40c - .055c = .345c
In the load analys!q the elastic axis of the wlng inboard of the wheel well
bulkhead at Sta. 65 will be assumed at 34.5%c.
t
From Sta. 213 to 65: !
My = MY25 % + SzAXe.a.' Axa.u, = .40c - .25c = .15c
= MY25% + .15c SZ
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Winq dof loci icm._: D_:_lormlnc_ wino dof Ioution ,_it max. ult. £ym. fl Iqht
condition and ,__t Vfla p,
VF -: 102 mph P.c.,ferenc_, p;KIo 2.52
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l_esign unsymmeH'Ical flight condition.- Tilemain spar carry-lhru is
designed for 100% of the sym. loadir_g on one side and 70% on the other per FAR
part 23 Appendix A
UNSYMMETRICAL WING LOADING
nlW .70 niW
2 2
IITIIIIrTIIl IIIIIIIItll
R
ZL _ ZR-u_-45 in NOTE: INERTIA RELIEF NEGLECTED
Figure 165
= 97.5 (@MAC)
ult nI = 5.7 } (
Ref. pg. 232
W = 3000 Ib
nlW .70nlW
2 - 8550 lb. , 2 = 5980 Ib
_M_R
2 (Y + 22.5) - 45R - --IW (_ - 22.5) = 0
I
8550(120) - 45R - 5980(75) = 0
Z k
R _ 577000 = 12800 lb.
z L 45
_; " I_:,' 239
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R niW .70 niW
- + R
zR 2 2 zL
8550 + 5980 - 12800
= 1730 Ib
Design landin_ conditions.-
Parameters:
Limit load factor
n = 3.0 g established
ult.n = 4.5 g
W = 30C3 lb. assume max gross wt. for landing config.
Lift
L = --
wt.
= .667 Ref. FAR part 23, para. 23.725(b)
V = Descent velocity
= 10 ft/sec ref. FAR part 23, para. 23.473(d)
LANDING LOADS GEOMETRY
8
__ (
' Figur-166
K = tan 0 = .25 f FAR part 23
L Append ix C
a' = 57 in7
b' 19 i_ICalc.d' 76 i
z40
' 'Z ,' ! ' .....
_. ooo o _. .-.. ._ , :_,_,;,_.,• _..._o_ _ ._
'_" _'_ ..... " 00000006-TSG02
Basic conditions: Ref. FAR part ,_3,appendix C
FABLE XXXV
UL_IMATL LANUING LOADS
llem Level Land ing Level Landing Tai l-[)own
3 Point _ 2 point landing
Vert. Component @ c.g. nW = 13500 Ib 13500 Ib 15500 Ib
I I
Fore & Aft
Componenl @ c.g. KnW = 3380 Ib 3380 Ib 0
I I II I I I
Lateral Component
@c.g. 0 0 0
III I I
m (n- L)Wa '
L-- V = 7870 Ib !(n-L)W = 10500 Ib (n-L)W = 10500 Ib
me r d'
IIII I II I II
c
4-- #-
_- D KnWa' KnW = 3380 Ib 0
_ r d' - 2535 Ib
I I tl I
Vf (n-L)Wb' 0 0
d' - 2620 Ib
r0
I II III
Df KnWb 'o = 845 Ib 0 0
z d'
• I(
Wing control surface loading conditions.-
2
Aileron loading : S = 715 in
AILERON GEOMETRY
Wing Sta. 151 206 I
C-I---b =55in
I- 7 '
Hinge CL @ .75c 12inCa=13in I
14 in (idealized)
i_ .... t
Aileron control @ Sta. 151
Aileron support - continuous piano h nge
q
Figure 167
Control surface loading determined from FAR part 23, Appendlx A
niW
Ave. limif w _: 29 psf for _ = 62.8 psf
r x--_ UIt _ = 43.5 psf
_ I = .302 psi
i !Ilinge DISTRIBUTION T p
line
x = .33c = .33 (13) = 4.29
a
Net ult. aileron loads:
= w S S = 715 In2
Paileron all. ' ai leron
= o302(715) = 216 Ib
i w/in = ca w , ca = _ Ib/in, page241
= 13(.302)
= 3.92 Ib/in $
max M' = bex = 55(3.92)(4.29) = 925 in-lb
Y
Aileron torsional wind-up:
151 1'I
AI51+A206 n2A = - 23.5 i2
L = 28.8 in.
Ay = 206-151 = 55 in.
Try 40% glass reinforced nylon 6/10
G = .391(I06)psi Reference page 227
242
UUUUUUU_ /o_U'l_
Flap control @ spa. 24
Flap supports " 4
.75C .
wing
6.8
31o _ fRx_+
k_
-- .69c f Iap
R
Z
Load condltion per FAR part 23, Appendlx A
!
_W
t
D ISTRIBUTION
Figure I0_
24_5
• ' ' ' "- :" _" ";"''.2 ........ _.--,._ ,_ • =,,,.._ ,,_.i ".. ' -'-_" ., :u _ " "
' "_ _' '' ° ' .... ,.., " _ Y :i''_, ..L, ,:
:,-_:°": ' ...... ° '_ °"" " _ ....° .... ' 00000006-TSG05
nlw
Ave, llmil w _ 4{)psf for --_= 62.tJpsf
Reference page 242
ull w = bO psf = .417 psi
w = 2w + w _ 1 5w , w = w .4172 " I._ :_ 1.5 - .278 psl
2w = 2(.278) = .55b psl
444cI = . .,, = ^,i, :=_,_ _ Xatlach .444c - 31c = 134c' lap '
Reference page 243
_/ln = wctlup = '417Cflap
@ Sin. 24, _ :_ .417(18) _,7.5 Ib/in
@ Sta. 151, _J_ .417(14) = 5.84 Ib/in
TAI_LLXXXVJ:
MOMENTS PER MOMrNI DISTRIBUTION MLTHOU USING AVE. m BETWEIsNSUPPORTS.
7. 5 b/ I n
Mf ixed 12 Ib/In
£ab = 41in £bc = 411n _ _ £cd = 451n
K 0 .50 .50 .52 .48 0
m i D nl I
Fixed
Moment 1015 1015 937 937 1035 I035 i/
n
Balance 1015 -39 39 51 -47 -1035
i u J n
Carry over 20 508 -26 -20 518 24
• nl nn
Balance -20 -267 267 280 -258 -24
i • im
Carry over 134 I0 -140 -134 12 129
Balance -134 -75 75 76 -70 '129
Carry over 38 67 -38 -38 64 35
i ,m,
BaIance -38 -52 52 53 -49 -35
Carry over 26 19 -26 -26 17 24
m inn
BaIance "'-26 -22 22 22 -20 -24
n
Nut 0 I170 I163 1202 1203 0
Moment
I
K: Distribution factor
244
Support reaclions due to alrloads:
_M @ b (left side) 41 w _ 29'I
aVe
_:20.5(;]97)- 1170
Rza 41 = 120 1b
1170 in-lb
_M @ c (left side)
R :_ 01.5(297) + 20.5(275) - 82(120) - 1202 ._
zb 41 " " _ ._
,111n
R,:h :_ 31,'$ Ib
_M @ c (right side) kb
22.5(270) - 1202
R = = III lb.
zd 45 297 Ib
i;TI I°].
R. d 111 Ib L _
I
= - -R z -R
Rzc _ Wave Ay Rza b Zd 1202 in-lb
Rzc = 297 + 276 + 275 - 120 - 313 - 111 _.a .Z b _
7
Rzc = 304 Ib _41 in_Rb41in_Ra
c f
Flap loading (secondary):
The secondary loads generated at the wing-flap hinge line due to wing de-
flections are based on the following criteria:
' i
h = 13"Uinl_ ' _]Ceff = 12.01n _---
i
245
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I) Flap I ,:0.15 In
x 4 } e_ '._aled
Flap I = 9.00 inz
2) Flaps set al 40 °
3) Wing deflections for Vflap t02 mph ,jivon In Fig, 164
Using the crilerla with the:mom_-:H-dlslt ll)utlon method yields the._ (ollow_
In9 ulllmalo lo,:_ds,critical al supporl- b
R : 590 Ib (,_fI)
×[)
I{ :- 59 Ib (dwil)
Zh
M _: 7070 In-lb (comp. Upl_(:_ surl_ac (:_)x h
Mz -: 20300 irl-lh (comp. lead. _(Ig_)
b
N_.dull. flap Iouds:
The resulfant flap loading, critical at suppori" b, is presented in
Table XXXV]:Z
TABLE XXXVII
NET ULTIMATE FLAP LOADING
DUE TO
LOAD AIRLOADS SECONDARY NET
in n • nln I /
l I I I f
R
xb 0 590 Ib 590 Ib (aft)
i
n ii i ,i i i i i
R
zh 313 Ib 59 Ib 372 Ib (dwn)
i i i
M
xb 1170 in-lb 2020 in-ib 3190 in-lb compression upper surface
- _- n i
M
zh 0 20300 In-lb 20300in-lb compression lead. edge
tFlap torsional wind-up:
Determine to-sional wind-up assuming flap hinge attachments at .31c.
24
M = _ _ A_ ^y (_ from page 244)
Y 151
240
: Y':" _- ...... ::-:"__,.,_:'_d" '-"..;,'>."_.- _-"_' ,"...._,
" " °-.... ': ...... 00000006-TSG08
From sla,151 Io 106
= 6.14 Ib/ln,ave Ax = 134 (14.5) = 1.94, Ay _ 45 In.
_,lw_Ax Ay = (_.14 (1.94)(45) = 535 In-lb
From spa. 106 to 05
:: _._70 Ib/In, Ax = 134(lb) = 2 1'_avu ' . .... , Ay = 41 In.
_ Ax AW = ,i lO(V,lb)(41) = 592 In_lb
,IVY) ' "
Pr<,m SI,i. l)5 I<J 24
m -7.24 Iblln, Ax ;: 134(17.5) = 2 L_5 Ay 41 In.7lVl_ ' ,, . p
tD Ax Ay _,1.24(;! ;45)(41) _, 69'/ In-lb
M = 535 + 592 + 697 = 1824 in-lb
Y
151
where:
AISI + A24 2A = = 21.8 in2 /
LI51 + L24
L = = 30.8 in2
[7) [_A) 1824q = = 2(2)(21.8) = 21 b/ln
Ay = 151 - 24 = 127 in
Use 1" S-glass/epoxy material
G = 2.38(106) psi Reference page 227 i
I
I
with t = .040
r 1 l[21(3o.8)l 82 200 .0198 mad = 1.1°0 = _2(21.8)(2.38)(I06) a__.040 [127] - 4 160 000 = "
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_'l_!!i_ m,l l_:l i,.ll/u.ofl_.._, I__L:_,- fhr ¢.'_ ,ii t f mren I malt:,rl,j I/, urv.:_-pl s w_.r_: <:¢,nsI dared
lot Ih,_ wlil!l, lh<.,, win!t sl-.i_ ,_d m,_ln spar wei_: l,_kell _, lh,: vnriablo_, whlle
lilt, ,Ji I,._f-_.,n:_, f I,_p-_, chordwise !_kill !_lIfl,:ll,.'r5, trallli,g _dfF-'. sp...ir, auxlll<_ry
spal, <tlld wing ribs w_;f'a hold slmi lar ful all lhrof rmllurlal/_:on<:,:Ot cnnflgu_
r,.,l Iota,. fAE' ; XXXV:l::l_];
WING 14A]M41AL C()I4uLPTS
_,r;Jpll I 1__/opoxy 4!?\
b-I ...W,,r I;,ii,l i/, t I,, _. % qp,.m
,,r i,._il.iI i,,i,
w/dill , lp,; v_l Ill V,lll,ll,l_ '_/_20": :_ ',,q'_'
/1 ,!/. ,if,l'=
Ill I ,'Ill ,l'l
'.,I)dl"' CI"(._S'.:; ?,',2C1 it.)ll
iii I
f/l lit: bklll
S-g I ass/epoxy 4 _ " Span
b-layer" laminalu
or/ulltdl' i c.,ll j
!.lAINSPAI, ¢
Web,l lay<;rs--., li iiii!i!!!i-ii!ili iiii!i!i!iiiiii l.gIS-glass/epoxy
ZT Multi-layer constant + "" _ _"
width caps and constant _._,'._7#_
thickness web around rigid !_!_-}_._,_._ caps
foam or balsa wood core. _##_COREe_# 100% uni-
_'_,_J _, directional
"- --
1
k.,...,_..-.-.°.-.-...-.-.........d ]
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_I_
_:;,,;1:::,:.:.
spar cross soction
IL I
Same as Material/Concept :I:.I:except graphite/epoxy used in place 4
:[:[.t of S-glass/epoxy.
II
!
7'4,'$
i
i
":_..._'.¢_"
7 ' _ " " %:'0° _.:' .:' ., :_ ° " ", .::" _ _' '
00000006-TSG10
01'
Wing, Maturlal/Cono_,pt I.-
' _ of '_klns, and stlffenmrs;afret_ anatysls
A;,sumptlon:,:
.>h_ar r_.:slstanco ul limit load,
(2) Malntaln mlrlimum '_l-.ln t k = .040 In0 (5 layers).
Mator I a I :
::,kl f, - cowl lnu_us f I I_1..:Ii1 14ral_hllrJ/Epoxy
!;I I i lc,noj .:-,_ 1" f-,-_,l,)_,',/lpoxy
[111 Irmlll, ,,kill !,lu_,Jl !.,ll,_'-,',l
M
:- ...-Y_
qt _"A
I;_t . l,d,lrt ,,^,',. ,',
I
b t
TAI:_LEXXXZX- ULIlMA'_L WINO SKIN SHEAR' _-_;S:,,,
Wi rig My 2A (]'1 f s
st'a. ll_-Ib In 2 Ib/In psi,,, ,, ,,,,,,
FIg.lb3 Fig.161 Fig.lOg FIg.172
I II
_1"3 i o - - -
185 6270 416 15 375 (
165 11180 480 25 625
145 18000 540 33 825
125 25500 610 42 1050
I05 33700 674 50 1250
85 43000 740 58 1450
65 / 538G0 820 66 1650
\ 33800 440 77 1930
45 41700 480 87 2180
24 49800 500 100 2500
,, i i
Ultimate skin shear flow vs. wing station Is plotted In Flgure169
for the maximum fllght condltlon.
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j,'
ULT, WINC,SKIN SHEAR FLOW, q1' DUE 10 MAX, ]ORQUE FLIGIITCONDITION
100 -.
80 .... h ......
r ,(_)
'I (Ib/In)
0 ...........
0 !_L) 1UO 15U ','UU
YS'IA(In)
Flgure l(_Y
Delermlne shear buckling allowE_bles,T for wlng skln panels (assume all
sides fIxed):
WING TORQUE BOX GEOMETRY
0 24 65 (All dlmenslons In Inches) 213
I 26.6
I __SPAR----- 16.0
2b.6 23.3 e
, I I
A ILERON ..I
I FLAP _ _ "" "--"_" "-
eL I__---------'---'--"-"
AIRPLANL Figure 170
250
-!
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Flnd _ 1
..,.+ c _ SPAN
= _En 5
t.Layers I"
o+ 4
t,
5_c = E1 + E2 + E3 + E4 + E5
++ El = E2 = 15.4(106 ) psi 1
_01_' :, E3 = E4 = 1.00(106) psi _ Reference Figure 157
+ '_ E5 = 1.48(106 ) psi J
= [_2(15.4) + 2(1.00) + 1.48)] [106 ] :
"i
o '.°._
• = 5.85(106 ) psi i
o o _ i
(St_'Jons 24 tO 65) wJ'_h 6-1n_heot| ffener ,p,cJng !
_ : Figure 171
" _'._+:_":_'°': _e_ - S _ SK , _" = 5.86 (10 ° ) psi
K E t . _ = .040 In.
+ ,,_. - 2 c ' tsk
bsk
__i 9.0(6.86) (1_,6) (.040)2= = 2750 psi
o ..... . (6.0) 2 ,
.+."
° _ !+
_-_-_. :+,i Station 65,(outboard) with 8-inch stiffener spacing
+ +;:/ K = 9.2 for b = 8.__._00= .30 Ref. Figure 171
9.2(5.86) (106 ) (.040) 2 1580 psi
_cv = (8.0)2 =
J l , , 251 _,
,,++ ...........................................................................
00000007
#(Station 213) wlth 8-1nch stiffener spacing
b 8.0 .44 Ref Figure 171Ks = 10.0 for _ = 18.----_ =
10.0(6.86) (106 ) (.040) 2
= = 1720 psi
_er (8.0)2
FLAT PLATE SHEARBUCKLING COEFICIENTS
14 I _J
All sides fixed --
Long sides flxed
12
short sides simply-
10 supported __
4 All sides simpIy supported ---_ ____
Long sll des slmp ly supported --
short s Ides fIxed l__|_i_-_)_
2 ' 2 _'__
o I----
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 I.0
b/a
Flgure 171
i
252
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Comparlson of actual ultimate skin shear stress with requirement of
_cr -> "667 fs , reference Figure 172 ,indicates that the wing is shear resls-
ult
rant for the maximum ultimate torque condltlon.
(Station 65 critical)
Limit f = 1050 psi
_ s Ref. Figure 172
T = 1580 psiC_
T
cr 1580
Buckllng M.S. f I = 1050 I = + 0.50
S
ULT. WING SKIN SHEAR STRESS VS SHEAR BUCKLING ALLOWABLE
3OO0
Fuse I age .:
IntersectIon
2500 I
\ i
2000 _1
fs T (CONF.I &III) I
_cr (psi) -_---"" TIP, L_I..,_
1500
L I .ULT f
, 't'cr '(CONF.'ZZL.._ !
1000
50O
0 ,
0 50 ]O0 150 200
YSTA ( I n)
Figure 1"/2
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Wing skln stiffeners: Made of non-contlnuous I" S-Glass/Epoxy material end
analyzed using pressure distribution data from reference 6 • The distribution
as shown in Figure 173 is for _wo dlfferenl airfoils @ CL = 1.00. To obtain an
idealized normal chordwlse pressure distribution for the NACA 632-215 airfoil,
used in thls study, the curves in Figure 173 were averaged, the resulting
distribution Is presented In Figure 174.
WING PRESSUREDISTRIBUTION ~CL = 1.00
Closing sparMaTn spar
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0,6- 0.__ 1.0
f'p /
/ • - Non-symmetr I ca I L(NACA632-415
/ I/
NACA 632-015
-3 i
! ,
I ,
-4 ,
-5
Figure 173
254
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iNACA 632- 215 AIRFOIL
IDEALIZED NORMAL CHORDWISE PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION
.15 _c
IN_ A _ T.E. spar
I_ Mainspar I_...._.---_7
[' B
(Crltlcal stiffeners between leading edge and main spar - lower surface
@ statlon 24)
Use .20c in calculating stlffener moment.
6-1n.
W_ .60_c x spacIn9 x .40c w = .654 psI p. 232
Mstlff.= -8-= 8 Where
" = .18_c 2 = .18(.654)(5260) c2 = (72.5) 2 _._
= 620 ln-lb = 5260 in2
!
Assume composite section with 2.50 in. of skin effective. m
Eskin
• /Mx y n n = effectiveness factor = --Estlff.fbelement = Where .Ixtr E equ tva Ient E
_.i SKIN FIBER ORIENTATION
3 _ Stlffener
%
Is In direction i
of stiffener
1 5 F lgure 175
..... • ..... ' .... 'r ': ';'':,_,' _ , .",", "': _ '_ '*' I,'{P_ '_', ;,' '' .. . .... ' v ' . ' ' .
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_1_ _
l;Nlayer s _ = N1EI+...+ NnEn E1 = 1.00(106 ) psl
Where 4 E2 thru E5 = 1,484(106)psi
(Ref. FIg 157)
5E
= 1.0 + 4(1.484)106
"Eskln = 1.59(106 ) psi; Esttff. = 7'8(106) psl Ref. Table XXXIV
WING SKIN STIFFENERS
(All dimensions in Inches)= , kin I 39(106)2.50 -_- _ = = ' = .178
I I Estlff' 7"8 (I06)I I-1.oo-1 I
skin Atr= nA ; stiff. Atr = A
040 ; = Atr-'-Zy= .32,o.]:Atr
Ixt r = EAtr y2 + _: Io-(_/)2(_:Atr) = .01324 in W
Mstlff. = 620 ln-lb Ref. page 255
Figure 176 stiff, fb = MyZ = 620(.76). 1324 = 35600 psl
Xtr (out_tandlng Ieg
critical )
Using 1" S-Glass/Epoxy: ftu = 45000 psl Ref. Table XXXlV
Ftu 45000
Stiff. Dend. M.S. = _- I = 35600 I =
Leading edge: Check leadlng edge for ablllty to support stlffeners and
beam loads to w Ing buIkheads.
__E LOADS =
mLE t°lower surf. + mupper surf.
surface i
.40c-.10c 1.15_c) = .750_c iWupper = .40c
Figure 177 _ surface t
:;' 256 i
rmLE = .330_c + .750_c = 1.080_c , Ref. page 256
And _ --.654 psi .'.mLE = "706c
M - '"LE(AY)2- '706c(Av)2 - .0882c (A')2max- 8 -_ 8 - x
Bend tIng crl Ical between wing stations 24 and 65
Mmax = .0882(69.5) (41)2 = 10300 In-lb Where/C = 69.5 in
Ay = 41 In
Assume moment reacted as couple between upper and lower cap centrolds.
_3. O_ -- Mmax
* t = .096 for_ _ P =
• first 3.00 In. _k __ I c n
" of chord " _1 l h = 2.9 In. Ref.Fig, 178I _,o,oo": r e = _ = 3550 lb.
,r / _ 1 I 4.8 LEADINGEDGE OMETRY :"
_ ! I I F,gure178
" __ I i (All dlmensl°ns In Inches)l/
STA.24 _ b _i ___ For Wing/Materlal Concepts
_'_ _ / _ II and III, t = .080 In. {
%/
The tension and compression stresses in +he critical laminates will be _
based on the following basic combination of fiber orientation (Ref. p. 255 ). i
LEADING EDGE FIBER ORI ENTATION ;i
SPANW I SE :!iI
450" / 2
Figure 179 i
,ff
i
The critical layer is No. 1 since It is unidirectional with the applied I
couple force, therefore: 1
t
257 _ t
00000007-TSA08
0t
Pc
A1 + A2 + A3 + A_ + A5 + A6
All Als are equal therefore A1 = tb and:' T
_r
Pc E1 = 16 250 000 psl
ft= fc= , E2 E3 E4 E5 E6
1 + _11+ _'+ _T + _-_1+ _11 E2 = E3= E4= E5= 1 484 000 psl
ft = fc = 1 + 41.0914) + .0615 Where, E2 1 484 000 .0914
6 Pc 4.2 Pc 4.2(3550) _= 16 250 000 =
1.428tb tb .096(3.5) = 44350psi
E6 = 1 000 000 = .0615
E1 16 250 000
Fcu = 56500 psi ; Kc = 0.80 (stability)
=_- 80(56500)Compression critical M.S. FuN I = " - 1 = + 0.02f 44350C
Stress analysis of main spar: t
1
Assumptions: _ t
(1) Maintain constant 2.00 in. cap width for bonding purposes.
(2) Use a 71.5 percent unidirectional fiber configuration for the
cap. This Is an estimation as to the optimum arrangement" for
maintaining adequate shear resistance through the thickness of ,
the spar cap,
(3) Make spar web shear resistant at limit load.
Materlal:
Continuous filament Graphlte/Epoxy spar web: The followlng combina-
tion of fiber directions Is assumed for the web remembering that the posi-
tive (up) shear condition is twice the negative shear condltion. There-
fore, twice as many +450 layers are needed as -450 layers for shear
resistance.
J
: 258
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K _ t2 Where:
SPARWEB FIBER t = s c w = a
ORIENTATION cr h2 _ limit fs Ks 4.8 for E = =
w
2 Ec = 15'4(106) psi
Outbdi_ linbd" 4"8(6"16)(106)tw Ec 2E 06I = h2 c 2(15.4)(I )
w = 5
J qnet 29.6(106)t2 _ 6.16 (106) psl. _ W
h2 (Assunilng2 out of 5 layers
w effective In +45Q
Flgure 180 dlrectlon.)
l
Also, Where:
qnet 29"6(lOS)t_ (qnet hw2 1 I/3
: _ = "' 2 tW:
tcr tw hw _ 29.6 ( 106)
And Swab+ qt
' qnet = hw
_ D S
Swab z r hw = .gOh (Ref. Figure 162
Sr = shear relief due to taper i
Mx qt (Ref Figure 169
= 2 tan e hr = 11.35 ii.
ht = 6.80 Ref. Figure 162
- ht 2 .0107 _:
tan O _ b = b = 426 Ref. Figure 159 i
S = 0.0214 x Mx _f. Flgure 163
r hf hf = .95h Ref. Figure 162
Therefore, SPAR WEBGEOMETRY
M
= _ __x ___ ,arSweb Sz .0214 hf
Sr
-_ ISweb hfSz'
I
'e
The required spar web thickness vs.
wing station is presented In Figure 183 Figure 181
............. 00000007-TSA11
WING SPAR WEB, NET ULTIMATE SHEAR FLOW
800 "-1 -"
700 IX
600 ....
L500 .....
400 _._
qnet (Ib/In)
300
200 ,
100
o X
0 50 IO0 150 200 250
Y STA. (in)
l Figure 182
WING SPAR WEB THICKNESS- MATERIAL/CONCEPT I
O.16 ......... I. iou
I
I
0.14 _ I t/,
o.,_ _, [.... --1 ,_o
0,10 _ I
0.08 tWEB'_ IL ..... "'_ • 080'
O. 06 Theoret Ica I =--==- I
Actua - I
0.04 I
0.02
• ill
0 50 100 50 200 250Y STA. (in)
Flgure 183
260 !
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Spar flange (composite section): During spar bending a portion of the
wing skin laml_ate and The wrap-around layers of the spar web together wlth the
spar web are _1t effscrlve. In the following analysis they will be treated as
composite elonent._ using the basic flange cap as the base material.
M yr
fb _ x element
element I n = effectiveness fac P":
Xtr ,.,.
m_terla
N1E1 + .... + Nr:En
= equivalent E f_r each element = -Z-N _ 'q - layers in each
d i ,'act ion
I = _ Atr y2 + ZI , assuming equal flanges top and bottom.
Xtr °tr
L,
,_._ Skin element (assume 5.00 In. eff. width)
_'_'i _ 4EI + E5 4(1.484) + 1.00
:"._ --= = SKIN ELEMENTFIBER ORIENTATION ,
_j. 106 5 5
:c::'.i.., E = 1.39(106 ) psi .\ I d.,2
: 'i
,, _ • 45°E1 thru E4 = 1.484(106) #sl Ref
i' t Flgure 157 3 l ' ' _ '
-9 E5 = 1"00(106) psi
..: Figure 184"
. : For the cap element,
,-- E = 12.2(106 ) psi Ref. Figure 155 (For 71.5% unidirectional fibers) L--
........ For the web element,
..... SPAR WEBELEMENTFIBER ORIENTATION
-.
L= E1 + 3 E2 + E5 51 _2 -
106 - 5 3
= 16.25 + 3(1.484) + 1.00 450 1
5
= 4.34(106 ) psi
- Fl_]ure 185(
I "
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i,
I
For the skin splice element SKIN SPLICE FIBER ORIENTATION
E_L= 2E1 + 4 E3 + 2E7 7 8 3
10 6 8 5_ 1
= 2(16.25) + 4(1.484) + 2(1.00) 28 4
E = 4.93(106 ) psl 6
Figure 186
TABLE XL - EFFECTIVENESSFACTORS_n ..
Element E n
e Iement
Ski n 1;39( 1.06) ;.1,14 n =
S¢ I Ice 4.93 ( 106 ) .404 Ecap
, Web 4.34 ( 106) .356
• cap = base material
Cap 12,2 (106 ) 1.000
Air = An
COMPOSITE SECTION @ STA. 24
(All dimensions In Inches)
'-- 5.00 -- =
3.50 q
.04( 2.0,3
' SPLICE .064
-SKIN 1.064
_t_
5.40 IT
I WE.._BB .080
WEB 2
.160
.... .....
Figure 187
I'._ 262
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'_, I = 110.288In4
×tr
Check bending s,ressp Reference Figure 187 and Table Xr. for y and n,
respec, 1ve Iy o
M yn
f b = x = 568000 y n
lxtr 110.288 = 5150 y n
,TABLE XLI -_ _ IN SPAR MARGINS OF SAFETY :_
EIamen, fb KtFtu KcFcu M.S. M•S.
:; Tenston Comp.
_: Effec, ive skln 3150 3850 24000 + 0.22 + High
_: Skin • Splice 11100 16800 29600 + 0.52 +Hlgh
_' Web 9700 14000 2880(_ + 0.43 + High :i
_Yl Cap 26800 49000 39200 + 0.83 + 0.46
i : KFF . 1 for ,en.. Kt = 0.70 fa, lgue fac,or ii::- (I) M.S. = fb
for comp•, Kc = 0.80 s,ablll,y fac,or
_"_:, (2) Ftu and Fcu obtained from Figures 155 and 157 by using ,he ,leman, E as
:. a reference ordl na,e.
:1(:_., Shear s,ress @spar CL
.fL V Otr V E(AtrY)
fs = I = V = qne, h = 874(9.70) = 8470 lb.
: Xtrb Ixtrb w
hw = .90h, Ref. Figures 162 and 182
_ 847( 11.8990 )
= 160(110.288) = 5700 psi
X AtrY= 11.8990 ln3
b = •160 In Ref. Figure 183
Use rule of mix, ures ,o de,ermine Fsu
I: Fsu tn
F = n Where n = Individual layer
, SUweb E't n
?
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COMPOSITESECTION STA 24
FIBER ORIENTATION
F =
sul Fsug_= 28005200psi 1l _4
Fsu2 = Fsu3 = 17800 psi Figure 157
=
Fsu5 Sz 5
Figure 188
F = 2(5200) + 2(17800)+ 2800
SUweb 5 = 9760 psi
Fsu 9760
web M.S. = T- 1 = 5700 " 1 = + 0.72IS
Spar cap thicknesses were determined at wing stations 75 and 125 maintain-
Ing slmllar marglns of safety to those calculated at station 24.
_ The resulting required spar cap thicknesses versus wing station are shown
in Figure 189, along with the actual thicknesses ultimately used in the design.
_ Since the spar was generally tension critical, the compression flange thickness
"I was decreased In order to save weight. The reduction in moment of inertia was
offset by the reduction in distance from the neutral axis to tension flange,
thereby positive margins were maintained in tension.
WING SPARCAP THIC_ESS
1.2
...... _ 1. i20 THEORETICAL
,lf --'"
I tCAP _WER
I
--=--...I1_---,_.784--
7t CAP .560(in) 0.4
--Lu_
tCAP UPPER .'112 ------
l
0
0 50 100 150 200
YSTA {in)
_ Figure t89
l
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_: Stress Analysis Closing Spar:
Material:
Non-contlnuous fllament 1" S-Glass/Epoxy.
CLOSING SPARGEOMETRY
_. 24 65 106 151 2o_ STA _i
I I I I
MAIN SPAR @ .40c
- CLOSING SPAR @ .75c
AILERON
•":, FLAP :
,_ _ Figure 190
¢
:_ Closing spar flange: The flange is critical inboard of station 151 for _
;j_,:_ basic alrloads plus wlng-flap deflection secondary loading.
EFFECTIVE SECTION
:_ Mxb 3190 In-lb., Ref. Table XXXVII CLOSING SPAR
_i (All dimensions In inches)
Mxb 3190 "t'--'-"
Pc = hf 4.7 = 680 Ib.
/ p T (J_
680
ft = fc = _ = 1.0(.0631 = 10800 psi hf=4.7
,i/_. = 45000 psi } t=
_' Ftu Ref. p. 227
: ! Fcu = 61000 psi
_1
Kc = .80 / .00
• Ref. p. 263
K¢ = .70 Figure 191
KCFtu .70(450001Tension critical M.S. = ------- 1 = - 1 = + 1.91
ft 10800 m
Closing spar web: Web gage determined to be .051 by inspection.
i
!"
r
Wln0 - Fuselage Main Attachment, stress analysis=
Unsymmetrical fright condltlon crltlcal:
WING-FUSELAGEATTACHMENT
= SZL= RzL)SZL 12800 Ib (Ref. p.239; 3/4" BOLTS
12800
S/bolt = T = 3200 lb.
The attachment is critical for
"bearlng where It Is assumed that the
fuselage bulkhead made of I" S-Glass and
the Graphite/Epoxy spar web have equiva-
lent bearing allowables.
Figure 192
_L In order to determine required t, use Kbr = 2.0; Fbru = 22000 psl
(Ref. p. 227)
:_ Fbru S
_, Kbr Dtre q
:: SKbr 3200 (2.0)
tre q - Fbru_i_ D = 22000(.75) = 0.388 in.
Main Spar Splice, stress analysis:
Flanges; Symmetrical flight condition critical "
P = 57500 lb. SPAR CAP SPLICE
c 1.00
Fbru = 22000 psi , I = , , , ,
Pallow = Dt Fbru _ _.!
Pc
= 625(1.00)(22000)
= 13750 Ib/bolt
Use 7 bolts to maintain Pc
a margin of safety of _
over + 0.50.
E Pallow Figure 193M.S.= 1
Pc
7(13750)
- 1 = + 0.6857500 I
Web; Unsymmetrlcal flight condition crltlcaI:
Sz_ = 4300 Ib ; Use 112" dla. bolts
I
'___1_ 266
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SPAR WEBSPLICE
(Critical bolt loads) (All dimensions in Inches).,
Sz 4300 z A '= m= __= 1075 Ib APz 4 4
, p = Mz__z_=4300(1.0)(4.0)
Y _z2 2[(4)2 + (1'33)2] 9.4 '
= 1o75Ib Sz + ' i
t/2 ii
= p2 + p = 1180 lb. I
Pr z _I.0 ,_
.25 .160 :
(Bearing critical) (Fbr u = 22000 psl) , _
Pr 1180 ::
_. = --= = 14750 psi ; ,
i l fbr Dt .50(.160) SECT. A-A t:i Fbru 22000
;: M.S. =-- I = I = +0.49 Figure 194 _:
;: fbr _4750 I i!
Wlp_ Material/Concept II.-
_, Stress analysis of skins and stiffeners: ;_
Assumptions= (1) Shear resistance at Ilmlt load.
(2) Maintain minimum skin tsk = .040 In (5 layers) ........ ,.
Material: Skins - continuous filament S-Glass/Epoxy.
.. Stiffeners - 1" S-Glass/Epoxy.
"4
Ultlmate skin shear stress: same as Materlal/Concept I (Ref. page 249)
Shear buckling allowables _._
K E 12 SKIN FIBER ORIENTATION
sk
= s I J'Ec
_cr 2
bsk 2__2 /SPANW I SE
5 Ec = E1 + E2 + E3 + E4 + E5 _5El = E2 = 7.6(106) psi
E3 = E4 = 2.2(106} psi 4
Figure 195 d
E5 = 2.27(10 s) psi
= _2(7.6] + 2(2.2) + 2.27][106_
Ec -- 5 = 4.37(106) psi
,!
!
t
The Tcr vs. wing station was calculated In slmllar fashion to the mater-
lal/concept I procedure on page 250 except for the change In Ec" Reference
Figure 172 for a plot of the values.
Figure 177 indicates that the wing is shear resistant for the maximum
limit torque condition.
(Sta. 24 critical)
limit f = 1670 psi Buckllng M.S. = cr _ I
s Ref. Figure 172 fs
_cr = 1750 psi 1750
=_- I =+0.05
Wing skin stiffeners: Same as Material/Concept I.
Leadlng edge: Assumed effective section on page 257.
p LEADING EDGE F I BER ORIENTATION
c , tb
fl = 4A1 + 6A5C_11); AI = I-_' AI = A5 ; 5__7
Therefore: SPANWISE
ft = fc = 45 "'-
4+ 8
ft = fc= .080 3.5) (6 2"2{ 106I
+_ _--TE/_I--_.)/t 1: = 0.080 in. ; El = 7"8(106) psi _,
= 22300 psi b = 3.4 In. ; Pc = 3550 Ib(Ref. p. 257)
Compression critical M.S E5 = 2"2(106)psl
= 12000023 1 = + high Fcu = 120 000 psi i
Kc = .80 stability factor i
Stress analysis of main spar:
: AssumptIons:
(1) Maintain constant 2.00 in. cap width for bonding purposes.
(2) Use a 100% unidirectional fiber conflguratlon for the cap,
(3) Form spar web around a 2.5 Ib/ft 3 rigid ure%hane foam block to
_, maintain its shear resistance and also to provide for an i
adequate flange to web shear transfer area.
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Spar flange and web (composite section): The spar flange will be analyzed
as a composite section following the methods, on pages 261 thru 264, used for
the Materlal/Concept I member. (Material= Contlnuous filament S-Glass/Epoxy).
Skln element, (assume 5.00 In. effective wldth):
E1 thru E4 = 2.20(106 ) psl / SKIN FIBER ORIENTATION
_ Ref. Fig. 158 2
E5 7.80(106) psi f 1_/_1 '
5_. = 4E 1 + E5 = 4(2.20) + 7.80 5106 Ii
= 3.32(106) psl
Skin splice element: Figure 197 .,
= SPLICE FIBER ORIENTATION :
._.: E5 & E6 = 1.95(106 ) psi Ref. Fig. 158 5 6 1
l E7 & E8 = 7.8(106 ) psi 4 7 :i
8F_ = 4E 1 + 2E5 + 2E7 = 4(2.20) + 2(1.95) + 2(7.8)106 ..
=3.s4(i06)ps, I
Figure 198
Cap element: 100% unidirectional
= 7.8(106 ) psi Ref. Flg.158 WEB FIBER ORIENTATION
__1
Web e Iement: _ _ 2
E1 ti,ru E4 = 2.20(106) psi _)_N.--
"FABLEXLII - EFFECTIVENESSFACTORSt n //_3Element E n 4i i
Skin 3.32(106) ,426 Figure 199
SplJ_ce 3.54(106) . .454
Web 2.20(106 ) .282 Eelementn =
Cap 7.80(106 ) 1.000 ' Ecap i
EAtrY = 5.318 In 3 ; Ixt r = 56.360 in k
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' COMPOSITESECTION (_ STA 24
(All dimensions in Inches)
*-- 5.00 - ',
SKIN _ 3.50 - _-.'
= 2.00 _---
; ' litImlmi_ ' I
.4oo _4 c .040
SPLI _;_, ___
WEB
RIGID URETANEFOAM
- --E,SPAR - .
FIgure 200
Check bend Ing stressi
M yni x 568 000 y n
r! fb : Ixt r = 56.360 = 10100 y n Mx = 568 000 ln-lbi
! TABLE XLIII - MAIN SPAR MARGINSOF SAFETY
! I: Elernent , KtFtu KcFcu M.S. M. S
_ i Tens Ion Comp.
- ,I i .......
' 1Effective skin j_ 23_100. : 27300 , 44800 + 0.18 + 0.95 /I
l
Skin Splice _ 24300 31500 I 47200 + 0.30 + 0.94
..Cap 1 53500 147000 I 96000 + 1.75 + 0.80
Ref. notes on p. 263 i ....
Shear stress @ spar CL :
Where: i
V _(AtrY) 8470(5.318) : 12500 psi : 5.318 In 3 ifs = I b = 56.360(.064) _AtrY ,
Xtr b : .064 In _
50000 V = qnethw = 8470 lb.
Web M.S. = 1 = + hlgh12500
Fsu = 50000 psi
The resul,lng main spar cap and web ,hlcknesse.,_ for the Material/Concept i
II conflguration are presented In figure 201 and 202.
,W
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WI NO SPARCAP THICKNESS-MATERIAL/CONCEPT11
1. O0 i •uuu "
P
_/--WING-FUSELAGE INTERSECTION
.50 -
.40 %I:CAP ,,
(In) .30
, TIP "_ _
li ii "_,
oo so ,oo 200
_;__ Y STA. (in) I
_' Figure 201
"" WING SPARWEBTIt ICKNESS-MATERIAL/CONCEPT II
4' i.
;"160. . .150
';' W I NG-FUSELAGEINTERSECTION
'_" .100 .......
i,_ "(:WEB T IP -
d,
_. (In) .064-'_I
_" .050
_r
_ 0 ......
,,_' 0 50 1O0 150 200
_ Y STA. (In)Figure 202
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!Wlnfl Matgrlal/Concep _ III.-
Stress analysis of sklns and stiffeners:
Assumptions: Same as Material/Concept I (Ref. p. 249)
Materlal: Skins - continuous filament Graphlte/Epoxy
Stiffeners - I" S-Glass/Epoxy
6
Ultimate skin shear stress: Same as Materlal/Concept I (Ref. p.249)
Shear buckllng allowables: Same as Materlal/Concept $ (Ref. Figure 172)
Wing skln stiffeners: Same as Materlal/Concept I (Ref. p. 254)
Leading edge: Assumed effective sectlon on page 257 .
p LEADING EDGE FIBER ORIENTATION
10 c 5
ft = fc = tb E5 6
4 + 6 E-'_ 7 12 SPANWISE
10 3550 3
- .080(3.5) 1.484 106 4
4 + 6 "15.4 106 45° ....'
= 27800 psi 1
Figure 203
t = 0.080 In E1 = 15.4 (106 ) psi
b = 3.5 In Ref. p.257 E5 = 1.484 (106 ) psi Ref. Fig. 157
Fcu = 56500 psi Pc = 3550 lb. Ref. p. 257
Kc = 0.80 assumed stability factor
KcFcu .8(56500)
Comp. M.S. = -------- 1 = 17800 - 1 = + 0.62fc
Stress analysis of maln spar:
Assumptions: Same as Materla!/Concept ZI (Ref. page 268)
Materlal: Contlnuous filament Graphite/Epoxy.
Spar flange and web (composite section): The spar flange will be analyzed
as a composite sectlon following the methods, on pages 261 thru 264, used for
the Material/Concept I member.
, 272 i
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TABLE XLIV- EFFECTIVENESS|FACTORSa n (Reference Figure 206).Element n -
t Eelement
Skin 4.44(106 ) ! .273 n = _
Splice 4.93(106 ) .303 Ecap
Web 2.12(106 ) .130 cap = base material
Cap 16.25(106 ) 1.000 _AtrY = 6.126 In 3
M y n ' lxt r = 62.322 In 4fb = x = 568000 y n = 9130 y nI 62.322
Xtr M = 568000 In-lb.
X
TABLE XLV - NAIN SPARMARGINS OF.SAFETY
_r. |
Element : fb KtFtu KcFcu M.S. M.S.
Tens I on Comp, | lm • i L •
,, , Effective skln 113400 l 17500 40000 + 0.31 + 1.98
Skin splice 14700 20700 ,.. 40800 + 0.41 + 1.78
Cap 45800 67000 45800 + 0.46 + 0.00
_ Ref. notes on page 263.\
\ _ Shear stress @ spar q.
V
V I;(AtrY) 8470(6. 126) Where:
fs = I b = 62.322(.064) 1
Xtr I;AtrY = 6.126 I n3
= 13000 psi
b = 2(.032) = .064 in.
Fsu = 24800 psi !V = = 8470 Ib
F qnethw i
. 24800 I
su 1 = 1 = +0.91
Web.M.S. = fs 13000 1
The resulting maln spar cap and web thicknesses for the material/concept
III configuration are presented In Flgures 207 and 208.
i
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°; WING SPARCAP THICKNESS - MATERIAL/CONCEPTIIII
,, ! .00
I ,60_
-- WI NG-FUSELAGEINTERSECTION
;
.50
2.;
:
_ .40
i
tCAP .30
'_; (In)
" .20
a
.10 .120
0
0 50 100 150 200 .......".
Y STA (In)
Figure 207
_ WING SPARWEBTHICKNESS - MATERIAL/CONCEPTIZI _
2 _ 16o
i_.. _ WI NG FUSELAGEINTERSECTION
_ •100 TIP"
,' tWEB
_ (In) .50
_ 0
t' 0 50 100 150 200k'
Ii Y STA (In)
i
_:,_' Figure. 208
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Horizontal tall stress analysls.-
Geometry:
HORIZONTALTA I L PLANFORM
(All dimensions In Inches)
I  °00
I 9.00
3"/. 92
J.
;> FUSE.
:". HINGE
.-_'i ATTACH.
• i 9.50 L
'! Figure 209 6.2.5
_'.ii Loads criteria: Based on FAR. part 23, Appendix A.
W
_, Wing loading: n1 _ = 62.8 Ib/ft 2 ref. pg. 232
_. Average tall loading: w = .400 Ib/ln 2 ult.
_' Deslng maneuver/gust condition: Critical for beam shear and moment.
_: Running load, u:
' = = w c, = 15.2 Ib/ln c = 37.92 In
•_ = .400 Ib/ln 2
Beam shear, Sz:
'" S = Zw&y
'_, Z
i_ Beammoments, Mx:
i. Mx z
= zS &y i
27"/
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HORIZONTALTAIL ULTIMATESHEARANDMOMENT,g25_ CHORD,-MANEUVE_ST CONDITION
1200 60
1000 50 N_Nk /,FUSELAGE A_ACHMENT
800 40 _ _/'--Sz
• 600 30
Sz x X
(Ib) (In-kip)
400 20 / _ X2 1 ----
k
x
_ 0 0
_ 20 60 76
,, Y STA (In)i
I_ Figure 210
_?, Antl-servo tab loading condition: Critical for tab and also for torque on
the horizontal tall.
LO_iNG DISTRI_TION ONANTI-SERVOTAB
_=2W+W2
Average tab loading: Reference FAR Part 23, Appendix A, Table 2
w = 49 Ib/ft 2 limit Where w = _
'_ 1.--_ Ref. Figure 211
= .51 Ib/ln 2 ult.
'_ ' Running load, = = 5w = 5(.51) = 2.55 Ib/ln
Beam shear, Sz = Z=&y = =_ = 2.55(76) = 194 Ib/side = 388 Ib/total
Torque,
_. My:
,'_ @servo tab hinge line
My = Z=x Ay, = 76 (2.55)(2.22) = 430 in-lb/slde, _ = .444(5.0) = 2.22 in.
" st
I_;I_':i e 25_ of horizontal tail chord
My = Z=(R + 23.40)(Ay) = (2.55)(25.62)(76) = 4960 ln-lb/slde
= 9920 ln-lb/total
!i HORIZONTALTAIL ULT. SHEAR& TORQUEe 25_ CHORD
y,,_,
_SELAGE ArrACh_4ENT
4 p_ --My
My (In-klp) f.Sz2.
ill ,
0 T _
0 20 0 60 76
Y STA (in)
Figure 2t2
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Unsymmetrical flight condition= Critical for horizontal tall-fuselage
attachments• Distribution based on FAR Part 23, Appendix A, Table ZZ.
HORIZONTALTAIL UNSYMMETRICAL OADDISTRIBUTION
65_ O_ for sym. cond.
_L = 100% of _ for sym. cond. t
= 15.20 Ib/ln Ref p.277 = .65(15.20) = 9.87 Ib/in
VIEW LOOKINGFORWARD
... Figure 213
Summation of loads at _ aircraft: i
; 1 t
" ,, ' Sz = _wL&y + wr &y = 15.20(76) + 9.87 (76) = 1880 Ib total i
1140(76) 740(76) = 15300.1b-ln .
._ Mx = _SZL y - _SZR Ay = 2 2 . ..._,\ !,
Horizontal tail material/concept•- The single spar, chordwlse skin stiff- :
• ener concept using non-continuous 1" S glass/epoxy, in all cases, was the _ O&
• ' configuration used for the horizontal tail.
Stress analysis, ski s and stiffeners:
4
Assumptions: (1) Shear resistance at Ilmlt load•
(2) Minimum skln tsk = .032 In.
Ultimate skin shear stress: Antl-servo tab loading condltlon crltical.
HORIZONTALTAIL TOROUEBOX SHEARFLOW
".25c
q
Figure 214
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i _ Euselage Attach_nt:
T _ 4600
Ii = 2_= 2A = 2(111) = y
i_ q¢ 21 Ib/ln, M = 4600 ln-lb Ref. Flg. 212
ult. f= = _ = _ = 657 psi ; Limit f= = 438 psi
" _sk .....
Shear buckling allowable, _c : uslng 5.00 in. stlffener spacing and slmply
supported panels: r :
K E +2 Where: Typical panel size 5.00 by 23.4
s c "sk
• = 5.1(5.85)(106)(.032) 2 Ec = effective _dulus
_cr (5)2 = .75 Ec = .75(7.8)(106)
= 1220 psi = 5.85(106 ) psi
_mparlson of ultimate skin she_r stress with the buckllng allowable
shows the component _ be shear resistant at ultlmte load.
Limit fs = 438 psi
cr 1220
Buck}ing M.S. = T - 1 =--;;_- 1 = +1.78
Skin stiffeners: Critical between main spar end closing spar for /1
maneuver/gust condition. Assu_ 80_ of total nodal alrload on tall reacted
by skin stiffeners on _p surface.
HORIZONTALTAIL SKIN STIFFENER LOADING
'_l' |
-| _ 1
UlAIUl I I
i_._i;_ Rl___ 23.40 i n _v'.f_2,5.0.I n_eJ=?" . ANTI-SERVO TAB
i _ Figure 215 1
l|l "' i
m :
;m_',.r"_*-*' _"r:J_ - " "- t -r_i"_ _= ......... - ....
, '" ' , %: ; _ o N o _ -
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i', _I = .80w x spacing = .80 (.400)(5.0) Where:
w = .400 Ib/in 2 ref p. 277
I = 1.60 Ib/In.
_; 5.00 in. spacing
u2 =
Wt 1.60
w2 = 5 28.4_ = 5 28.4_ = .282 Ib/In
_1 + w2 1.60 + .282
P = 2 (23•40) = 2 (23•40) = 22.00 lb.
= 13.60 Ib P-'"_'80 --F'O 32
PR 22.00(14.4)
R1 = 23.4"'--E = 23.40 '_FI ' ----} I
RZ= P- RI= 22.00- 13.60= 8.40 Ib -I L
Mmax = 65 in-lb _-.051 .30(All dimensions In Inches)
Stiffener section, assumming •80 In. of skin Is effective In bending.
Stiffener fb = M_LI = 65(.256).000553= 47100 psi _ = .256 In.
1 xx I = .000353
Fbu K 61000(.80) xx 1,_,
Bending M.S. = fb } = 47100 - 1 = 61000 psiFcu (Ref. Table XXXIV)
= + _ Kc = .80 stability/ factor /
AStress analysis, Main spar=
Assumptions=
(1) Maintain a flange width, b, to flange thickness, t, ratio of
; 4.0 (max)• However hold b to a minimum of 0.75 In. for bonding
! purposes•
(2) Use I-Beam configuration•
(3) React moment as couple between top and bottom flange.
(4) Make spar web shear resistant
(5) Make spar web compression resistant ,o 50 psi bonding pressure
required ,o bond skins to main spar.
i Spar flange= Maneuver/gust condi,ion critical
i max = 37500 In-lb e sta. 5 Ref, Figure 210Mx
e
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vHORIZONTALTAI L
i Mx 37500 = 8530 Ib MAIN SPARCROSS SECTION
' couple Pc = hf = 4•-I4 - 1.50
: Pc_.._
_ f¢ = fc --
_ Aef f.
.032 SKIN
:'_"'-. Aeff = Aflg + Askin
--1•50(•180) + 1.50(.032) = 4.4
= .318 in• 2 hw = 4.2 :I, 8530
f¢ = fc = _- 26800 psl .063
r_ Tension critical 180 CAP(TYP);1 •
/ 'tu Kt
_,:, Tension M.S. - ft - 1 ,,
i; = 45000 psi Ref. Table XXXlV (All dimensions In Inches}Ftu • Figure 216
_i Kt = .80 fatigue factorlassumed)
" Tens Ion M.S. = 45000 (. 80)
_; 26800 - 1 = +0=_34
Stress analysis, Spar web: C,'Itlcal for shear buckling, due to maneuver/
gust condltlon, outboard of sta. 5,0•
KsEcI:2 Where:
cr h K = 4.8 for simply supported
i! w s web with no Intermediate
stiffeners, ref. figure 171
' _cr = 4"8(5"85)(106)('063)2 = 6300 psi E = .75 E = 5.85(106} psl(4.2) 2 c c
_ S
_ fs = __ZAweb=11___40.265= 4300 psl Sz = 1140 Ib Ref. Figure 210
t'
_cr Aweb = hw tw = 4.2 1.063)
:_ Shear buckll,g M.S. = - 1
fsK 6300 = •265 In2
-- _ = 430--'_ " 1 = + 0.461
%
[" A check of the spar web for the 50 psi limit bonding pressure condition
_ Indicated that the .063 In thick web should be maintained throughout•
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Stress analysis, closing spar: Reacts the antl-servo tab loading plus
chordwise skin stiffener loading,
Tab loads:
Pa = 31 Ib , Pb = 58 Ib Pc = 50 Ib , Pd = 55 Ib
, HORIZONTAL TAIL - CLOSING SPAR LOADS
AIRPLANE
9 _2, in_22,n_ 2. I'--
STIFFENER| "
,0,D,L 1 i I {il
=_101n_ zl
VIEW LOOKING FORWARD
' Flgure 217
Stiffener loads:
R2 8.40
= = 2,11 Ib/ln
UR2 .80 x spacing .80(5.00)
' Beam shear and mo_nt: Determined using the moment distribution method ....._.
and the equallbrlum equations _ M = 0 and E F = 0
621b 581b 501b 551b
. _5ln--_ 19 _=_221n_21In-==14_-_-- • /
• , '/ / in . / /in/ ACLOSING SPAR .
I i = .11 IB/ln{__L_t__I t
i Momenl"distribution method _Rz1 _Rz2
Operation _ iO -- --" -- 66 --'_ 5
t i i L
_ I Const. _
! R .868 .132 1.0
9_'FEM - -1633 -1669 -26
I _ -1340 198 _ 1643 ....
670 ,P""_ 670 -822 _ _9 .......
2 _._ -1300 192 V ............... 99
• 6_o _'_, 65o -50 _ -96
3 ' -610 90 96' '|
Net moment -2025 -2025 -?6 -26
i
i
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tReact Ions:
_.M_ Rzl
Rz2 = 621551+411501+191581+2.11171121.51 -2025
' ' 66 '" = 150 Ib
T.F=O
Rzl = 7612.11)+31+58+50+55-150 = 204 Ib
_ HORIZONTALTAI L CLOSI NG SPAR
_. ULTIMATE BEANSHEARAND BENDINGMOMENT
" I !
._,.. 150
,
. _. 3 -
....'_ 1O0 i
2- , )
I
,0 i,_. [/.,_,
: 1- #
Hx
(In-lb) i
' - O- 0 "
Sz _' (In
(Ib)
I" _' mid
I _ ,
I f. HORIZONTALTAIL
bqp _-- S_ GLOSING SPAR CROSSSECTION
b
....';o-° 100
I .751n
,_ . ]. Jj
qlllS_
° A tek
oo ""_ 150 .032 i n
_.-.,.. 1.30
. F!£1ure 218 In
Closing spar flange: critical at Inboard support:
Mx = 2025 in=lb Ref. Figure 218 __/BI__---'-L=f
; _ Mx = 2025
,, coup I • Pc = _ _ = 1550 Ib .0321 r,' Figure 219
" " 285
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Ip
ft = fc = CAeff. _ Aef f. = Aflg + Askln = .75(.032 + .032) = .048 in 2
Tension critical= Where:/
1550
ft = .-04_= 32300 psi Ftu = 45000 psi Ref. Table XXXIV
Kt = .80 Fatigue factor (assumed)
Tension M.S. = FtuKt 1 = 45000(.80) - 1 = +0.12
ft 32300 1
Closing spar web: Make shear resistant
K E t 2 Where:S C WT =
cr h_ Ks = 4.8 for simply supported web
, no intermediate stiffeners,
4.8(5.85)(106)(.032)2 Ref. Figure
t "! _cr = (1.2)2 Ec = 5"85(1061 psi Ref. p. 283
= 20000 psi (not critical hw = 1.2 In
Sz 162 max Sz = 162 lb. 0 inboard support
fs =_=_=A .0384 4220 psi Au = 1.2(.032) = .0384 In2,
u F = 8000 psi Ref. Table XXXIVF su
su 8000
Shear M.S.= -_--1 = 422-"-0-1 = +0.90 ....._S
Stress analysis, fuselage attachment:
Critical condition: unsymmetrical maneuver/gust + servo tab loading.
HORIZONTALTAIL- FUSELAGEHINGE LOADSFUSELAGE
PLANEOF MAIN SPAR WEB
L
' ,_ RZCONTROL
i y=lO.5Oln
t! ATTACHMENT x=8.0 In_F
| Figure 220
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! 8 Fuselage _ ;
_. S =S z +S
_. Z
2! unsym, flight Zanti-servo tab
. = 1880 + 388 = 2268 Ib (Ref. page 279 and 280)b'
: _:.... Mx = Nxunsym. fligh? = 15300 ln-lb. (Ref. page 280)|, My = Myan_i = 9920 in-lb (Ref. page 279)' _ -servo tab
;. _ Net attachment lug loads:
" _ _ Yf 9920
" ' ';(t R -_ =-8_0.0 = 1240 Ib
R HORIZONTALTAIL
Sz Mx z nt.
= -_+-_+ - - MA_NSPAR LUG(Ail dimensions In Inches)
2268 15300 + 1240 _1 .65° ° " lO.---T i
;:i . = 1134 + 1460 + 620 = 3214 lb.
:,-: RZL = 1134 - 1460 + 620 = 294 lb.
_! Lug bearing crltical (multi-lug):
_;_ ZR h
---- S
_"! fbr = Dlt , , 1.45 2.45
3 fuse. lugs,
t = .25 In/lug
D2 D!
2 spar lugs_ .625 .50
t = .375 in/lug
¢ t = .75 In/side I
= 8570 psi = 3214 Ib i
3214
.... o fbr = .500(.'75)' RZR
Fbr u = 22000 psi Ref. Table XXXZV Figure 221
. 22000(0.5) 1 = +0=_ Kbr = 0.5 assumedBearing M.S. FbruKbr 1 = 857 -
= fbr
i_' Stress analysis, Anti-servo tab=
I Assumptions:(1) Shear resistant skln
(2) Limit tab wind up between tip end fuselage to approx,
2 degrees,
./
Spar: The leading edge of the tab served as the spar for carrylng shear
i and moment. It also provided the lugs for the attachment to the closing spar
of the horizontal tall.
The shear, moment and lug reactions were determined thru the use of the
moment distribution method and the equilibrium equations.
': HORIZONTALTAIL ANTI-SERVO TAB SPAR LOADS
_ : ANTt-SERVO
: i Ws¢ = 2.55 Ib/ln _ AIRPLANE TAB SPAR
• i
i
i
0
• REACTIONS 24 in 22 in 21 In "
/ • • -IR/ D c
'_d
I VIEW LOOKINGAFT
Figure 222
max M = -126 ln-lb; max S = 33 Ib F """ (_
i = 31 Ib Rc = 50 lb. -t= .0631nRa ' _ t .21n
; Rb = 58 Ib , Rd = 55 lb. ---
!
M t26 .50in
fb = hb_ = 1_2(.80)('.063) = 3_40 psi ASSUMEDSPARSECTIONS
S 33
= z = = 436 psifs h-_ 1.2(.063)
The above calculated stresses give high margins of safety.
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Anti-servo tab torsional windup: Antl-servo tab condition critical
(Ref. page 278 ) Distribution shown below,
ANTI-SERVO TAB CHORDWISE LOADDISTRI BUTION
*' 1.2 I
o
f
" FIgure 223
_- Where:
I. o T
'-][, ,],=,°" I etl p = 2A)2_G¢) Wst _ya T R y
{ r ]F' i :"'= 10.4 .66 76) 2 L = 1.2 + 2(4.6) = 10.4 in.i L(5"52)2(2"38)('°63) -- " G = 2.58(106) psi Ref. Table XXXZV ,lmaa=_
= .0_59 radius = 2.1_o (_.)
'- 2A = 2 4.6 = 5.52 In 2
TABLE XLVII - HORIZONTALTAIL MARGINOF SAFETY SUMMARY
c,'Type of Stress AI Iowab Ie Factors M.S.
• : l' Item Material loading level (psi)
, Skin l"S-Glass Shear 438 tcr = 1220 --- +1.78
Skin Stiff. dL Bending 47100 Fcu = 61000 0.80 +0.04
_ Spar flange Bending 26800 Ftu = 45000 0.80 +0.34
_. Spar web Shear 4300 _cr = 6300 --- +0.46
Closing spar
_ f I ange BendI ng 32300 Ftu = 45000 O. 80 +0.12
Closing spar web _p Shear 4220 Fsu - 8000 --- +o.go
Fuse. attach.
Iu_ls l"S-Glass Bearl ng 8570 Fbr u- 22000 0.50 +0.28
aae Flange I"S-Glass Bending 3340 Ftu = 45000 0.80 +high
v- Web l"S-Glass Shear 436 Fsu = 8000 --- +high
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i_ Vertical tail stress analysis.- For simplification of loads determination, !
:: the tall was divided lnto panels, A thru F.
VERTICAL TAIL GEOMETRY !
_;_i_ (All dimensions In inches)...._._l5 30_F 11"30 '
_", Rudder area = 6.66 ]
I. Fin area = 9.18
i Total =15.84 ft 2
:: 10 59.00
; 10
._ Z 46.00
,0 [
t L_
Figure 224
Effective Aspect F_tlo Reference 8, po325
• [(59-zl(croot- Ctlp)] .""
1 55b_ = 1.55(4.92) = +
ARe = Sv 15.84 = 4.82 ; Cave Ctl p 59
Fln
c = 15.30 + (59 - z)(29.50 - 15.301 = 15.30 + 159 - z1(.241)
ave 59 _Rudder
Cave = 11.30 + (59 - z)1.1681
TABLE XLVIII VERTICAL TAIL PANELDIMENSIONS !
i
c c i
Panel z 59-z .241(59-z) ave .168(59-z) ave
Fln Rudder
A 54.50 4.5 1.085 16.38 .76 12.06 tI
B 45.0 14.0 3.38 18.68 2.35 13.65 ;
C 35.0 24.0 5.78 21.08 4.03 15.33 ! i
t i
D 25.0 34.0 8.20 23.50 5.71 17.01
E 25.0 44.0 10.60 25.90 7.40 18.70 !
F 5.0 54.0 13.00 28.30 9.08 20.38
i
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Vertical fail loads criteria= Based on FAR Part 23, Appendix A.
_: Wing loading, n1 _=62.8 Ib/ft 2 Ref. p.232
Vertlcal fall deslgn flight condition (fin)= The gust load condlflon as
_j ,_ required by FAR Part 23, paragraph 23.443 for a 30 ft/sec, nominal Intensify
gus, at Vc (V = 150 mph) was determined critical.:i C
I
i; From FAR Part 23, Appendix B, Figure 5: loading, Figure 8: distribution.
For W = 297_._._7an d AR = 3,00 (baseline), w3.00 = 34: Sv 15.84 e
_i VERTICAL TA IL CHORDWISE LOAD DISTRIBUTION
_. For actual ARe = 4.82 l
"!! W = _3.00 3(A + 21 4w
..r 5(4.82) _ ] I=  4L3(4.82+ 2)J WR
= 40 Ib/ft 2 limit ave, l
Ptotal.(Ulf) = w Sv 1.5 = 40(15.84)1.5 14_.Cave fln_ ave rudder--_l
= 950 Ib Figure 225
DIstrlbution: RUDDERLOADSSPANWlSE DISTRIBUIlON
_. -_111.,0 In _ -;; Pfo?al 950 wTIP
w = 144 S = 144(15.84) UPPERHINGE
! V
¢
= 0.418 Ib/In 2 ult, I
Caverudder
= (w) 59.0
Wr .75 Z Cave in
Rudder hinge loads=
Wr C,averudder.... 461n
Wflp = 2 z
Therefore, [[Caverudder] ' wWfl p = _
ave J, 2.25 I nI WROOT
LOWERHINGE
Figure 226
t 29,
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i
(
l"
= (11"30)2('418) 1.34 Ib/in. ; (21"20)2('418) 1
i, Wtip 1.5(15.30+11.30) = Wroot = 1.5(29.8_21.20) = 2.47 Ib/In\i
28.85 (1.34+2.47)(59)
= 2
' PYu 48.25 = 67 lb.; PYg, = 112- 67 = 45 Ib
• where: Pyu= upper rudder hinge load.:_-_. Running load. w = _ Cav e4"
_7 Beam shear: Sy + £ w _z + Pyu ;
_, sin 70° = .94 _ Hinge
_, Beam moment: Mx = _: Sy &y 42 77_r ' CO s 70 O = " 3 00
; Torque about hinge line: Mz= _; w _ _z
= °ova. / 1Mx co3 70°
Mx sin 70v /_fResolution of loads @ hinge line:
M = Mxsln 70° - Mz cos 70° _z cos 70°
= .94 Hx - .342 Mz _t /Mz sln 700
T = MxCOS700+ Nzsln 70° _ M_.342 Mx + .94 Mz ...."
VERTICAL TAIL-FIN GUST LOADCONDITION _1
SHEAR, TORQUEAND BENDING
25 X UIt. Shear J- to _lnge
Ult. Torque II to hinge eL
20 UIt. Moment L to h I nge
15 T
M(in-klp) 10
y[,oo] -..
/-'Sy
0 I0 20 30 40 50 60
Zfl n (in) I:
Figure 227 , ,
t
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......_, Design flight condition (rudder): The maneuver condition generated by
.- sudden maximum rudder displacement Is crittcal per FAR Part 23, Appendix B. At
this time the alrplane Is In unaccelerated flight wlth zero yaw.
_= From FAR Part 23, Appendix B: Figure 1 curve At loading; Figure 7: distribution
2977 16.5; _ 39_, Wing loading: = = ffi
_i: Tall load: ; = K_w _.q_n = 39 _/ 33.7 Ib/ft 2 limit ave.; n = 3.8
Distrlbution; w = 2 _ = 2(33.7)144 J]_!
= 0.468 Ib/ln 2 limit
Rudder hinge loads: I-
w Ctl p • .702(11.30) = 3.97 Ib/ln
Wtip = 2 " 2
= .449(59) = 26.5 In.
w Ctl p = .702(21.20) = 7.45 Ib/Ino!i Wroot= 2 2
:_.: Note: For spanwlse load dlstrlbutlon see Figure 226.
£ M 0 lower hinge "'"'"
(., ( )(_ 2 (59) 28.75 3.97 ; 7.45 (59)PYu = (46 + 2.25) = 48.25' = 201 Ib
Py_ = £Py - PYu = 337 - 201 = 136 IO
Beam shear, moment and torque: The sheer, moment and torque on the rudder
were determined using the same general equations on page 292 as were used for
the fin portion of the vertical tall. The resulting diagrams are presented In
Figure 228.
Stress analysis of fin skins and stiffeners:
Assumptions: i
(1) Shear resistance at limit load
(2) Minimum skin tsk = .040 in.
Ultimate skin shear stress: Gust condition critical. Torque_ perellel to
and about the main spar.
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I, VERTICAL TAIL-RUDDER ULT. SHEAR, MOME_ ANDTORQUE
(Maneuver cond. crltlcal taken£and II @ hinge)
400 )
1.5
i 300 -
- 1.0
,oo t/ /
100 - .5 i f_.,
Sy(Ib) M,T(in-klp) "'_0 - O
10 30 40 )
Z Rudder (In)
1 -100 - '_
t -.5
I
• I
!
-200 - Figure 228!
t SHEARFLOW IN FIN TORQUEBOX
i
T
: Skln qt = --2A _ S _.('1_1
where: Figure 229 Y
T = torque, given In Figure 228
A = fin cell area, given in Figure 2_0
qt
Skin fs = _ " The resulting akin shear st_sses are shown In Figure 231t
Shear buckling allowable: Where:
Ks _c T_k Ks _sed on simply supported panel.
tcr
2 "c = effective modulus =.75Ec
bsk = .75 (1.99)(106 )
_cr = 1"49(106) psi
i 294
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VERTICAL TAIL SINGLE CELL AREA OF SECTION NORMALTO HINGE CE
i 125
!:
,j
i) 100 _
_; _ FIN
75 _
Acel I
' "' /r -,RUDDER
• :. (In2) 50
,y
25 --''"'--
t
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
ZFI N (In)
Figure 230
A comparison of skln shear stress versus buckling allowable In Figure 231
shows the vertical .tall @o be shear resistant at limit load.
@ root:
limit fs = 715 psi ; _cr = 750 psi ; Buckllng M.S. = cr . -1 750
f'-'s' = 71"-'5"-1 = +0.05
i" VERTICAL TAIL SKIN SHEARSTRESSVS. BUCKLINGALLOWABLE _.
_< .l 1
_ /- - ULTfs
" A
1000
.....
•_cr fs _ _ I
20O
$
0 10 20 30 40 50 60
Z STA (In)
Figure 231
i
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r, Skin stiffeners: First stiffener (shown below) above fuselage aftachl,.ent
_ is cril-lcal for gusi load condltlon.
Cave = 26 In. LOADINGDISTRIBUTION ON FIN STIFFENERI
w = .418 Ib/ln 2
w = .748 Ib/in 2
x Ist STIFFENER
P = 83 Ib
Yn
w = .235 Ib/In2
r
Maximum moment based on distribution TAIL-FUSELAGE INTERSECTON
shown In Flgure 232. I 4w
M = 187 In-lb assumes 80% of normal
max .434 Cave
loading on tail acts on one surface.
x
Section properties: Figure 233 W
r
= .457 in.
14 Ca,_Ixx = .0034 In 4 t1 Cave_
M- R1 RL
fb = "Y--= 187(.457) = 25100 psiI .0034 Figure 232XX
FIN STIFFENER CROSS-SECTION
Fbu = 31500 psi Ref. Table XXXZV
F-°°-I_E
.040in
_ Kc = .80 stability factor (assumed)
1" -TfI Fbu K ;...................: ._:Bending M.S. = I .. .
fb .601n
= 315001.801 - 1 = +0.0025100
I : : .0701nStress analysis, Maln spar:
Assumptions: Figure 233
(1) Maintain a flange width, b, to
flange thickness, t, ratio of 8.0 (maximum).
However, hold b to a minimum of 0.75 In. for bonding purposes.
, (2) Use channel configuration.
(3) React moment as couple between top and bottom flange. "
(4) Make spar web shear resistant for limit load.
_. Spar flange: Gust condition critical
Maximum M @ root = 26800 in-lb Ref. Figure 227
FIN-SPAR CROSS-SECTION
j__lP
= = c__.._ Cf=.240In-
f¢ fc Aflg
M 26800 I
,, m =-=_ = v15oIb IIi_ _: c h 3.75
i II
i. ii
_ Aflg = btf = 1.901.2401 = .456 In. 2
; I_ h=3.75Tn
fb = 7150.4 ---6 = 15650 psi il_, i iI i
'_ Tension=,,,c=, II
Ftu = 20100 psi7J
i II
=8of_,ig.,f_ (.._,) IIK_
Tension M.S. = Ftu Kt 1
ft =
20100(.80)
= - I = +0.03
15650 Figure 234
_J
Spar web= Critical for shear buckling due to gust condition.
. The web thicknesses were determined by first constructing a family of al-
_ Iowable shear buckling curves based on the formula used for the horizontal tall
• (ref. page 283). Next, the ultin_te shear stresses were calculated for a number /_
' of possible thicknesses using the net shear flov. These stresses were plotted _t
as a family of curves In the same figure as the allowables (Figure 235). The
spar web gages were thus chosen on the basis that
fsllml t _cr
_: Station 11 critical , Ref. Figure 235
fSul 2500 1670 psi = 2500 psifs =-_= 1.5 = 'Iimlt tcr
It; FIN- REQUIREDSPAR WEBTHICKNESS VS STA. fs -< Tcr
_, 4 i i i i I!.
Tcr.063
i /"
. . _cr.051
_!' ./ /F'
Ij _ 3 / Tcr.040"
,, , f
_' I //
.040 J
,o63 //
" 2 -" _.051 .
072
fs Tcr //
(ksl)
'_'--. •063 .05 i 040 ;
\,1
--_ I I I I I
30 40 50 600 10 20 Zfln (All dimensions in Inches}
\ Figure 235 :"'"'
..... Fuse l age attachment:
Critical condition: Gust load condition (ref. Figure 227).--A resolutionof forces Is necessary since the main spar ls not parallel
or perpendicular ¢o ,he at,achment planes.
Resolution of forces e fin-fuselage Interface
Tv = T sin 100°] - M _In 82° "
/ / fi sln 71° sin 20° ,_ .954 M + .349 T '_: Mt = M sin 82 ° + T sin 100°/= i0oSt =S -R
Y Y Ya I
Mb z Ryb
Bolt Sy = _: Z2 + I; y2 +T

FIN MAIN SPAR, ATTACIIMENTTO FUSELAGE
T' T' I
Rya Ax 22 3.0
P
Mb = M' + Az S' = M t + 3 S' y_ .72Y Y 2.14
I
R = S'+P
Yb Y Y_
5.C
(All dimensions in Inches)
Figure 237
Stress analysis of rudder: The rudder is critical €maneuver
_....... conditlon described on page 293• The net loads are included in Figure 228. The
i stress analysis was performed In a similar manner to the fln portion of the
I vertical tall A margin of safety summary for the rudder Is found on Table XLIX•I •
"3 i
"_ TABLE XLIX - VERTICAL TAIL MARGIN OF SAFETY
-- Item Material Type of Stress Allowable Factors M.S.
loading level (psi)
!
Skin Chopped Buckling 715 • = 750 --- +0.05
E-Glass/ cr
,. Epoxy
Skin stiffeners , Bending 25100 Fbu = 31500 0•80 +0.00
Spar flange Bending 15650 Ftu = 20100 0.80 +0.03
_ Spar web Buckling 1670 _cr = 2500 --- +0.50 J
_ _ Spar attach. Bearing 17200 Fbru = 19700 --- +0.15
- fuse
o,
Fwd. attach. Bearing 9000 Fbru = 19700 --- +1.19
,,.... _ i- fuse ';
Rudder attach. ; Tearout 2580 Fsu = 9200 --- +1.50
_. - upper I
Skin Buckling 438 _cr = 458 --- +0.05
Skin stiffeners Bending 21100 Fbu = 31500 0.80 +0.20
Spar flange Be_ding 9150 Ftu = 20100 0.80 +0.76
= 2000 --- +0.67Spar web ,, Buckling 1125 _cr
Lwr. attach. Chopped Bearing 3880 Fbru = 19700 0.50 +1.54
. E-Glass/
Epoxy
I 300
!.
- " .- . ..- °,-, .-- .%,_,%=;....... .j_ . . - i' : ,'
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Component Cost and Ma ufacturing Considerations.- The cost analyses dis-
cussed in this sub-section/are limited to Just two of the four primary structur-
e" al components. These, tl_ vertical stabilizer and the wing, are structurally"
' the least and most deman_ing, respectively. In any event, thse two analyses
_ demonstrate the magnitude of the potential savings associated with machine
molded/high production rate construction concepts. Manufacturing consider-
atlons for all four (vertical tall, horizontal tail, wing, and fuselage) ]
primary structural components will be discussed briefly. II
' Vertical tall: The vertical stabilizer, with Its minimum structural
i requirements, Is a feasible application for both compression molded thermoset-
i' tlng (Pelnforced) plastic and InJection molded (reinforced) thermoplastic.
Compression molding of prepreg sheet molding thermosetting composites,
_' such as E-glass/polyeste_ Is considerably slower than inJection molding. It
:. does offer, though, a good possibility of achieving the required thin skins.
_' Thls Is possible due to the partial distribution of prepreg material, normally
preheated, In the dies before the dies are closed. Thls means the material has
a shorter distance to travel to the die extremitles. Also, the material "setting _
time is slower and the material has considerably more time to flow, since it
"sets" or cures by chemical reaction rather than by "freezing" as with thermo-
_ plastics.
Compression molding, using prepreg sheet moldlng compound, does not
! lend itself to mass production as well as InJection molding, due to its slower
_" "set" time, hand loading requirements and supporting activity requirements such
as precut-flng and preheating of the sheet molding compound. It is far superior
though to the normal hand lay up procedures normally associated with reinforced
thermosets.
Compression molding of the ver'tlcal tail,^uslng E-glass polyester
would require only 1000 psi (approximately) and 300_F. The precut and preheated
prepreg material Is loaded (presently by hand) Into the heated die halves, after
which the die halves are slowly mated.
A hydraulic press of at least 450-ton capacity will be required to
• mold each vertlcal stabilizer skin. Closing and opening speed should be adjust-
able and variable _lthln each cycle (I.e., the press should have a high speed
Initial closing rate to first die mate, followed by an adJustable final closing
11 rate). Thls actlon should be semi-automatic. Such a press is estimated to cost
_ $11-$12 per hour to operate,
_. The dies, most probably fabricated from aluminump are estimated to
cost from $10,000 to $24_000. These estimates are based on todays tool fab-
rication costs. It would be very difficult to predict whether such costs will
be hlgher or lower in flfteen years. Compresslon molding die costs are higher
than InJection molding dle costs since many more dies are required to produce
parts at an equal rate. This will become evident In the following cost con-
sideratlon discussions.
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Coring Is not as readily achieved with compresslo_ molding as wlth in-
Jection molding. This is due to the possibility of very high local pressure
differentials that can exist between opposite sides of a core during distribu-
tion of the more viscous resin, as the dies are closlng.
Table L
INDUSTRYESTIMATESOF VERTICAL STABILIZER TOOLING COSTS (DOLLARS)
MOLDEROR BONDING
MOLDMAKER R.H. SKIN L.H. SKIN SPAR RIB FIXTURE
I m
In.lectlon
A -- '60,000 _ --
B 50,000 5Q,O00 m m m
., C 50,000 50,000 _ _
_: D _ 16,000 _--- (600)
_ E _ I00,000 _--_
E _ (30-36,000) _
For analyses
" purposes, use 24,000 24,000 m _ 1500
'_ Compress I on
' F I0-12,000 I0-12,000 1 _
i G 24,000 24,000 5000 4000 5000-(1500) Y_
E 24,000 24,000 5000 4000 3000
H _ 65-70,000 _- 15,000
j _ _ 1800 3000 _ |
For analyses
purposes, use ! 24,000 24,000 5000 4000 2000
NOTES: I) ( ) =Est. for Arumlnum Tooling
2) Molders A,B,C .... are located In the Los Angeles - San Diego area.
The deslgn of vertical stablllzers constructed of the above materials
dlffers only In that the Injection molded nylon stablllzer is about 10_ heavler
(due to Its lesser strength/stiffness) and the nylon stabilizer can be molded in
two pieces rather than four, due to its-superior moldabllltyo See Figure 238.
The Injection molded stablllzer can be molded as a left-hand skin/rib
and a rlght-hand skin/spar. The compresslon molded stabilizer possibly could be
I molded Into the same two components, but would more likely be molded into a
separate left hand skin, right hand skin, spar, and a rlb, as shown earlier in
i Figure t47. Earlier attempts at two-piece construction, with the bond line all
_ in a single plane, were abandoned due to Inhere,It structrual/welght penalties,
, i.e., using the tongue-and-groove Joint on a split spar and split rib. Figure
i 238 Illustrates the tongue-and-groove Joint on the leading edge only.
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I; TWO-PIECECONCEPTVERTICAL STABILIZER
•i _
SECTION PLANE "A_
: I
LEFT HAND
SKIN/RI B
RIGHT HAND
SKIN/SPAR
SECTION A
Figure 238
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Section plane A, identical In nature on both components, taken from
Figure258, ls Illustrated In Flgure239. with the method that would be employed
i; In molding both parts (i.e. the right hand skin/rib and the left hand skin/t
spar). Thls molding die arrangement is applicable particularly to Injection•. molding but could possible lso be applic ble to compression molding. N mov-
able cores are required, except to hold the molded In place metallic Inserts In
the clevis fittings on the spar. The skln/spar or skin/rib at first glance
.. might appear to be trapped In the female mold, but It can readily be stripped
from the die by using a lateral mode of extraction. In the worst case, die
_ segment B In Figure 239 might have to _e stripped from the part after the part
i. Is removed from the female die half. This two-piece concept Is not at alli
_ unusual for Injection molding. Die segment B would be retracted automatically
i as would all the other cores for the fastening and hinge fitting holes.
VERTICAL STABILIZER NOLDINGDIE A_NGENENT
(For Injection and possible compression molding)
'i Die Segment B
Figure 239
_ The rudder, of slmllar conflguratlon, can also be constructed using !
thls skin/spar + skin/rib concept.
l
i Th Is t_o-p Iece construct Ion • I Im I nares the otherw ise requ i red separate
i
tool ing costs and separate molding time costs for both the spar and the root rib.
l Additionally, the amount of trimming, Inspection, bonding prep, actual bonding,
_. and Joint clean-up are reduced.
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Ii Additional discussions with InJection molders reveal optimism concern-
._ lng the feasibility of molding large thin skin components. It Is quite reason-
_i able to assume that the thin skins would be readily achievable In fifteen years,
Ii and are probably achievable today. The United States Is lagging Europe and
Japan, where the world's largest molding machlnes are built, In Injection
_i molding capability.
r
• _ More and more Injection molders In the United States are beginning to
ii use aluminum dles. They are significantly cheaper and steel Inserts can be
used In high wear areas. Also, the higher thermal conductivity of aluminum
provides for reduced cycle tlme, I.e., higher production rates.
_':
An inJectlon molded vertical stabilizer, according to molders, would
require little or no clean-up after molding. The part could be submarlne gated,
_ so It would be removed from the dies, free of any gate proJections• Any clean-
_ up that would be reauired could be accomplished by the molding machine operator•
The ver-flcal stabilizer would be molded at a rate, conservatlvely estima_ed at
30 parts per hour, and more Ilkely at 60 parts per hour.
Bonding of the stablllzer components, whether Injectlon molded nylon
_ or compression molded E-glass/polyester, would be accomplished In a fixture with
i provision for heating to accelerate curing of the adhesive. The surfaces to be
bonded would require light sanding before application of the adhesive. Should
the components be made of nylon, bonding wlll require considerably mor atten-
*;_ tlon. Nylon, and particularly glass reinforced nylon_ is difficult lo bond. It
would require a special etch* of the surfaces to be bonded. ..,.._.
Table LI summarlzes all the cost analyses performed on the vertical
stablllzer. It Is slgnlflcant to note that one InJectlon molding machlne, oper-
at"Ing two shifts per day, can produce both components of the nylon vertical tail |
In 100,000 units per year quantltles_ while It requires twenty compression mold-
_i ers, operatlng three shifts per day, to mold the four glass/polyester components
_; In like quantities. Production rate for InJection molding, estimated at 60
! pieces per hour, is a liberal estimate of todayts capablllt:y, but a conservative
estimate of moldlng rates fifteen years from now. The four-per-hour production
:_ rate for compression molded glass/polyester Is possibly at"falnable today and
will surely be routine fifteen years from now• Estimates of fabrication
sequences and times associated with both the InJection molded and the compres-
i! sion molded vertical stabilizer are detailed In Table LZZ•
e
- 1
{':
!" I
t! "
" _e.g., calcium chloride-ethanol
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Table 14
COST ANALYSIS TO PRODUCE 100,000 VERTICAL STABILIZERS PER YEAR
II_JECTIOflMOLDING COMPRESSIONMOLDING
! PIECES PER ASSY 2 4i 1rainIm
CYCLETIME/PIECE _ff • 1,25 mln _l_f . iS,Tee mln
i TOTALTIM[ FOR 1.25 mln X IOO#(_) aSsv X 2 Dcs/assv ___l_n _100,000 ASSEMbLiES 60 mln * 4160 his i 125,000 his
I
FABRICATIONCOSTS INJECTION MOLDING C_,'RESSION MOLUik_
b Materials (14.) Ibs/ussy) X (.h5 $/Ib) x 100,000 assy • $929_500 [14J lhs/assy) X (.60 $/Ib) X 100,000 . $8S8,000
Tool Ing
Prepreg cutters Not required I I $ 1,500.00 • $ I,SO0.00
USe sets I I S48,000.00 • 148,000.00 5 I 57,000.00 • 285,000.00
Trim tools Not required I I 3,000.00 - ),000.00
Bonding fixtures 20,$ 1,_00.00 • _ 201 2,000.00- _._._ .
Molding
14echlne charge STOO0X 1T m9 • SI3.50/hr Estimated • S .56/hrme e2080 hrs X 3 shifts
, Labor & overhaul _
• 4160 his X $23.N/hr = S97,760 125,000 his X $10._hr • S1,_20,000
',t i i
] Auxl I lery Operations 9._5 rain X 100.000 masv Ihr • 19,_00 hr_ _ X lO0.O00 essv _ , _assy 8011eft X 60 mln sssy B0S eft X h • 3_,812 his
l 19,500 hiS X $10/hr - $195,000 33,812 hrs X $lO/hr - $338,120
i Raw Materials S 929,S00 $ 858,000
_ Tool I ng 78,000 32g, SO0
Molding 97,760 1,320,000ti ^u.ilieryoperet_ons
' UNIT 00ST SI.300.260
_i Ioo,ooo " s,3._/es. _- s_.45/assvsssy i
! Note: tTotel available workln 9 hours per year for one shift:8 hiS X 5 d4Ws X 52 Ileeks • 2080 his |
I!.
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8, Table LII
FABRICATION SEQUENCESAND ESTIMATEDTIMES
I _ (for vertical stabilizer) .... I ....
+ SEQUENCE __
Compression Moldln R
: 1) Die cut SMC* to spar. shapes
a) Skins (10 pcs e 20/mln) .50
) b) Spar (10 pcs e 20/mln) .50
_r C) Rib ( 5 pCS e tO/mln) .50
_ 2) Preheat SMC blanks 1.00
i ++ 3) Load & cure In press (part of molding charge) -
_ 4) Degrease .33
5) Cool (no charge)
6) Trim flash (4 parts e .30 ea) 1.20
7) Inspect " 1,20
8) Bonding preparation (4 parts) 1+20
9) Load all four pelfs In fixture .30
10) Apply adhesive .60
11) Closb fixture & cure 6.45
12) Remove from fixture .15
13) Inspect 1.20
14) Dress Jolnts 1.00
15) Stock or convey to assembly area .1__00
16.25
*sheet molding compound
InJectlonMoldlng
f
I) Inspect (after molding) .90
2) Place skin/spar and skin/rib In bonding fixture .10
3) Prepare matlng surfaces for bonding .30
4) Apply adhesive .30
5) Close fixture .05
6) Cure adhesive 6.55
7) Open fixture & remove bonded fin .15
8) Dress bonded Joints & Inspect 1,00
9.35
II l II1 ' -- I I
L[
i End result of the analyses indicates that the vertical stabilizer, ,
I manufactured at the rate of 100,000 units per year, can be produced at a manu-
facturer's cost of: (1) $13.00 when Injection molded of glass/nylon 6-10, or
i (2) $28.45 when compression molded of glass/polyester. These costs are slgnlfi-
cantly competitive with conventional sheetmetal construction as Indlcated In
Figure 240. Of prime signlflcance Is the Indication that both InJection molded
and compression molded ver, ical stablllzers can be manufactured at a lower cost
than conventional sheetTnotal, even at current quantltles. E.g., _ompare the
following price-quantity relatlonshlps for the three types of construction.
I
Production Rate I
Current High Production Break-even Point
Quantltles Quantities With Sheetmetal
(i.e., lO00/Yr) (l.e., lO0,O00/Yr) (Unlts/Yr)
Sheetmetal $110 $34 *
Compression molded 88 28 620
InJection molded 61 13 360
VERTICAL STABILIZER UNIT COSTVS PRODUCTIONRATE
l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I "_ I
_ F _^o_u / I/--- Current cost-Quant i tyI -- _"=
15o / / /._,Conventlona iI _k- ..... ' '
_t( / / I She.etmetal I "/ / 18oLearning Curve "
__ f J/ J r- CompressIon " |
I00 Molding "
J gI
0 500 " 1000 1.500 2000 100,000
UNITS PER YEAR
Figure 240
* The reader should be aware that the "learning curve" is a function of J
cumulative quantities, which were assumed to have occured within one year; for
comparison with the vearlv production rates of the molded units. i
i
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Referring to Figure240, conventional sheetmetal construction unit cost
is less than that for compression molded and inJection molded construction only
at production rates less than 620 and 360 unlts per year, respectively.J.
i; Horizontal tail: This portion of the airplane, being more heavily
loaded than the vertical stabilizer, requires the use of an epoxy/glass compos-
Ite. Neither chopped E-glass polyester nor InJection molded nylon 6-10 is
i:_- structurally adequate for most of the horizontal tall components. Therefore,
most If not all of the ten different reinforced pla_tlc horlzontal tall com-
• ponents will be compression molded frem an epoxy/glass composite.
Referring to Figure 241,components (-11, -25, & -27) might later be
:,, proven to be more economically produced from InJection molded nylon 6-10. The
! skin quarter-panels, i.e., top or bottom on either side (-1 or -3), will require
a molding press capaclt T of approximately 1500 tons (for compression molding).
_. This is easily within todayts readlly available capacity..
_i The main spar (-5) will require 400 to 500 tons for molding, but ai_! larger tonnage capacll T press might have to be used to provide large enough
platens. The spar, as molded, is only 4.5 in. wide, but is over 151 In. long.
. _ Alternate approaches might be to build extensions for the platens outside the
maln platen area, or to mold the spar in two presses set side by side.
": , ' The trailing edge spar, and the anti-serve tab channel and skin (-7,
-28, & -21, respectively), also being of outsize lengths, will each require
elther excess press capacity (tonnage), or two or more presses set side by side.
i l torque box (-9), If It is made in one place as indlcated, w|ll re-Thequire a large core on each side to form the pans on each side. As mentioned
=°o ° , earlier, this part might be easier and cheaper to fabricate If It were separated
_:° into two Identical ribs and a shallow box.
o . Wing: The wing, being the most demanding of all the primary structural
°_ ,_ components, requires the use of at least S-glass/epoxy, and preferably high
modulus graphite/epoxy. For the purpose of this study, the wing components were
°" assumed, In general, to be fabricated In a manner similar _o the vertical tail.
: _ _i I.e., die costs, In general, were estimated on a proJected area basis, propor-
._" tlonate to the vertical tall die costs. This is valid for dles of comparable
_ i depth and complexlty. Most of the wing components are no larger than the horl-
:_: zontal tatl components. Exceptions to this are the spar and the skins. Molding
_ Y 0resses of more than adequate capacity are available today, even for components
,° i- as large as the spar and skins. Dies for the spar could possibly be made in
• _ i
=, • segments due to their out-size length requirements. The spar could be molded in0 _ one big press or in a series of presses set slde by side.
For outsize, but slmple, components such as the wing skins (with no
_. Integral stiffeners) a new castable ceramic mold material offers significant
I I
•oo
"°°°-- _09 i
I I
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_ cost savings. It Is not recommended for applications such as shapes with stand-
up ribs or where cores are required. Such molds are normally fabricated with a
two-inch thickness of the ceramic mater'ial backed up with foamed fused silica
blocks. The bonded-on foam blocks are cut smooth and flat and mounting studs
.j are then potted into the foam. No Internal reinforcing is employed. Another
advantage Is the ablllty to cast-ln-place all the necessary electrlc neuters or
steam lines. The baslc cost of this ceramlc material Is $1100/ton (i.e., $0.55/
Ib). It has a density of 120 Ib/ft 3.
These molds can be fabricated In matched sets (male and female) and
are completely adequate for the 1000 psi compression molding requirements. Die
,,. cos, for the wing skins was bused oll the use of matched sets of the above ce-
ramic molds. Using only a female mold and a pressure bag reduces total wing
manufacturing cost by a maximumof 3%. Slnce the (bagged) inner skin surface
ls not as reproducible as with matched molds, the 3% is well spent, to minimize
bonding preparation for the skln stiffeners.
• As with the vertical and horizontal tall, the wing is assumed to be
assembled bt secondary bonding In appropriate jigs and fixtures.
The first cost analysis, based on the tapered wing Illustrated In Fig-
" ure242, assumed that each component* would be machine molded Individually in a
press of appropriate capacity. This flrst analysls consldered both the 30-
minute cure time for current epoxies and an estimated cure time of 15 minutes
for future epoxies. Referring to Figure 245, bars (1) thru (5) represent the !above described wing. Bar (1), for slngle-cavl,y molding and 30-minute poxy :
cure tlme, has a molding cost which Is 54.2% of the total wing manufacturing !
cost. Therefore the savings In bar (2) are large when the production rate Is
doubled, by halvlng the current 30-minute cure time.
Subsequent analyses of the wing based on the use of multi-cavity dies, _!1took advantage of the potentlal savings attainable with hlgher production rates.Since factory time ls not practically available below $10 per hour, the mlnlmum
size moldlng press considered was 650-ton capacity, which cost about $12 per
hour ,o operate. It turned out that platen area, not component projected area/
pressure requirements, determined the number of cavities per die or the number
of die modules. It was flrst assumed that only a cons,ant chord constant thick-
ness wing, with Its many Identical parts, could take advantage of multl-cavlty
molding. I.e., tt would be Impractical to attempt to mold dissimilar or unlden-
tlcal components on the same stroke of the press. This would be true due to the
sllght difference In molding requirements between unldentlcal components. It
turns out that the no-two-parts-alike tapered wing can also take advantage of
multi-cavity tooling, when the associated quantltles are on the order of 100,000
- units per year, as In these analyses.
l
Referring again to Flgure 243, bars (3) and (4) represent the same wlng
as bars (1) and (2), respectively, except for the use of multi-cavity tooling.
*There are no two components alike In the tapered wing.
i
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/' FAR TERM LIGHT AIRPLANE WING UNIT MANUFACTURINGCOSTS
..,+ (for 100 000 units/year production rate, except (_))
_: Slngle-cavitymolding ,
•
: LEGEND
_ 30-minute _ Material
cure epoxy _ Dies
,, _ Molding
2500 _ Fabrication &fixtures
5-minute Labor
cure epoxy
_. Present
_-' _ 2000I_. , v
:" ' 8 Multi-cavity molding
-- Inure cure epoxy
1500
15-mlnute cure epoxy
Foam-core spar
• $2.00. Ib.
, _ 1000 $I.00/Ib. $ lass
grap ilte
_i 1. O01b,
.g Iass
"- 500
Bar number O (_ _'_ 0 _ @ 0
. , ' J
_ Concept = Graphite/epoxyYskins and spars S-glass skins aluminum
_, and spars sheetmetal
,_ Weigh, 275 275 275 275 275 248 302 302 257 257
_ Cost/Ib.-4=$tO.59 $7.71 $5.30 $5.05 $2.52 $2.65 $2.78 $1.73 $8.25 $5.04
Figure 243
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Multi-cavity molding appears to offer a slgnlflcanP reduction In unlt m_nufac-
turlng cost; l.e.p about 35%, for the 15-mlnute cure wings.
- Examlnatlon of bar (4) makes apparent the high (76%) portion of the
wlng unit cost represented by the raw material. Most (82%) of the raw material
In bar (4) Is for graphite/epoxy at $5.00 per pound. Obviously, the unlt manu-
facturing cost of the wing Is a significant function of the cost of graphite.
Industry sources have estimated the cost of graphite In fifteen years,
ranglng from $1.00/Ib. to $100.00/Ib. Bar (5) optlmlstlcally charts wing unit
manufacturlng cost +or the same wing as bar (4), uslrg $1.00/Ib. rather than
$5.00/Ib. graphite. Flgure244plots the cost of the multi-cavity molded, 15-
minute epoxy cure wing as a function of the cost of graphite up to $10.00 per
pound.
Bar (6) In Figure243 plots a wing comparable in cost to bar (5) which
which has a foam-core spar, offering a signlflcant (10%) weight reduction over
the wlngs considered in bars (1) through (5).
For comparison, a wing which replaces the graphlte/epoxy components
with S-glass/epoxy components is plotted as bar (7). Its cost also Is a slqnl-
flcant functlon of the cost of the S-glass/ePoxy (l.e, $2.00 per pound). Some
savings in fabrication are reallzed by molding the many skln stiffeners Integral
with the skins. This is accomplished by first partially curing the unidirec-
tional filament skins and then integrally molding the chopped fiber stiffeners
to the skins, final curln_J_em_±ogether..
MANUFACTURINGCOST OF WING VS. GRAPHITE COST
24, ._
220(
2000 i
i
1800 !
i
1600
1400
C
1200
0
1000 I
0 800
600 '
400 '
; 200
i
! C I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0
Cost of Graphite ($/Ib)
t_ Figure 244
l,
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It is only fair to assume that S-glass could eventually be procured at
a cost equally as low as graphlte. Therefore, In Flgure243, bar (8) Indicates
a low unit manufacturing cos, of approxlma,ely $521.00 for an S-glass wing using
$1.O0/Ib. S-glass.
Referring to Figure 24),the foam-core graphite wing [ref. bar (6)] then
appears to have the Io;._t welght with a very low unit cost; but the S-glass
wing [ref.,bar (8)] has the lowest unit cost and a slgnlflcantly lower specific
unit cost of $1.73 per pound.
r
Bars (9) and (10) plot the wing unit manufacturing cost of a conven-
= tlonal sheetmetal (aluminum) wing. Bar (9) is based on current production
quantities and bar (10) represents reduction In cost due to high production
rates and the classic 80% learning curve.
Fuselage: All the fuselage (see Figure 245)components except the
i stainless steel flrewall and the channels and Iongerons are large, but conven-
_: tlonal, compression moldings. All the previous discussions of compression mold-Ing consideration associated with the ta'll and wing, are equally applicable tothe fuselage components. The channels and Iongerons, having constant cross-
_ sections, can readily and economically be bag molded over male dies. Even with
the specification of continuous and unidirectional filaments for the channels
i and Iongerons, there is a possibility that each might be molded in a continuous
lay up and cure operatlon. Like the vertlcal and horizontal stabllizers and
the wing, the fuselage would be an all-bonded asse=lbly.
In conclusion, it can be said that the most significant reductions In
• light airplane unit manufacturing cost will be the result of high (mass) produc-
,ion methods and processes. E.g., machlna molding and forming of primary com-
ponents, all-bonded assembly, numerically controlled spot welding and riveting, |
preprlmlng (at the mlll) of aluminum sheets (for bonding), automatic nondestruc- _ .!
tlve inspection of bonded Joints, etc. Less tangible, but significant, savings
are realized with the elimination of corrosion on plastic components.
The various components of the Far Term airplane were not specifically i
designed for the minimum number of parts. The more simple components (fin,
rudder, stabilizer) approached the minimum number of parts due to material/
concept and molding comparability. On the other hand, further cost reductions
might be achieved if a detailed minimum parts study was done for each component.
The complex structures such as the wing and fuselage would benefit the most
from such a study.
Although this study has concentrated heavily on the utilization of
plastic materials, aluminum will remain a prime candidate for Ilght airplane
structure In the future. Aluminum is exceptionally machinable, formable, and
Jolnable. Its use will continue with the greater use of mass production tech-
niques mentioned above. Greater use of 6061 T6 and 5086-H32 aluminum alloys
will likely occur with resultant savings In material cost. No one group of
materlals, metallic or nonmetallic, will be used universally. It will still re-
i main for the designer to weigh the pros and cons of each material for each Indi-
vidual application. See Appendlx S for an estimated consumer price breakdownt=
of the Far Term airplane.
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CONCLUSIONS
. General
! This study Investigated every aspect of light airplane and helicopter
deslgn, manufacturing methods, and materials In use or of potential use as
structural and non-structural components. Significant conclusions drawn from
the Investigation now follow..
Present helicopter construction Is not different from typical light air-
.: plane construction but helicopter designers use more of the sophisticated
_. techniques common In military aircraft and commercial transports, such as
bonding and chemical milling, because weight savings are more Important In a. helicopter than In a light airplane.
Typical light airplane structure consists of relatively large sheet metal
panels 0.025 to 0.032 inch thick, whereas helicopter fuselages have smaller
panels 0.020, 0.016 and even 0.012 inch thick, supported by many very Ilght-
._ weight formers and stiffeners. These lighter but more elaborate constructions,
coupled wlth lower production rates,are conducive to higher alrframe costs.
The average helicopter cost Is $30.00 per pound of empty welght, compared to
$10.00 per pound of empty weight for light airplanes.
Very consistent data was obtained on the cost of aircraft structure. Two _j
;_i different approaches were used to obtain this lnforme,lon. Results from bo,h
methods were in good agreement. !i
11
=' _ (1) A grass-roots system based on parts catalogs and list prices.
";' (2) Manufacturers t data. ""_'
'_.
Because of the lower rate of helicopter production (586 helicopters versus
._._ 15,747 airplanes manufactured In 1966 - a ratio of 1 ,o 27)p and assuming /
i_' ' this ratio remains more or less constant, In fifteen years the light helicopter /
" Industry may be manufacturlng 3,700 units per year, still below the present
:, production rate of the light airplane Industry. Consequently the mass pro-
duction techniques visualized for producing 100,000 light airplanes may not be
.._ Justified for light helicopter manufacturing.
Helicopter manufac,urers stated=
"Helicopter alrframe costs could be reduced right now, Just by using
heavier 9ages which would reduce the number of parts required, and would
also add stiffness. At the present time, we spend many hours just match-
Ing door and door frames which are too elastic and have a tendency to
deform."
There Is no doubt, after comparing hundereds of different materials, and
discussing the study with leading light airplane and helicopter manufacturers
Y I In the United States, that aluminum sheet metal airframe Is here to stay.
:_ Aluminum Is a very readily machinable, formable, and Jolnable material. It Is
"_ one of economical; manufacturing processes, techniques,the most and and
equipment are at hand. On that basis, I, would be unwise ,o deviate much from
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this. A new material would mean new tooling, a learning period, etc.
Modern light airplanes and helicopters are made almost exclusively of
2024-T3 aluminum alloy. The study Indicates some relatively new alloys, such
as 6061-T6 and 5086-H32, can replace most of the skin material with resultant
cost savings. Some manufacturers are aware of this. 6061-T6 Is used In some
models by leading aircraft manufacturers. Wooden construction Is obsolete for
mass produced alrplanes.
Riveting Is still the easiest, cheapest, and most lnspectable way of
joining two pieces of metal. Two women with an alr gun_ a bucking bar, and two
hours of tralnlng can Install perfectly acceptable rivets at a rate of 20 per
minute; and, when the nature of the assembly permits It, automatic riveting
• machines can drill and squeeze rivets at the rate of 30 per minute with one
operator.
Autometic spotwelding of aluminum sheet metal deserves a very careful
look. The light aircraft Industry is looking to structural bonding with great
hopes. The Idea Is well proven: it works with military and commercial air-
planes. Modern hellcpter blades would not be feasible without metal bonding.
Light alrcraftmenufacturers are beginning to use it.
The pro-priming of aluminum sheets at the mill might solve, economically,
one of the biggest problems of bonding surface preparation. New fast-curing
low-pressure adhesives are eagerly awaited by most light aircraft manufacturers.
Automated, fully-reliable quality-control devices will make bonding more at- _
tractive. Humanhandling should be reduced as much as possible. At present,
quality depends too much on the Individual handling of each assemblyo The
advantage of the extensive use of bonding might be emphasized me ,ly on weight
savings, (3 to 6 percent of structural weight). Fatigue life Improvement due
to bonding Is a well known fact, but of little concern to the light aircraft
manufacturer.
The use of fiberglass prepreg laminates and ultraviolet curing seems the
most promislngte:hnlque for Ilgh, ly-loaded or non-structural parts. This
concept has been proven In the mass production of drones. Just recently,
several light airplanes made of glass reinforced laminates have reached the
flight testing stage In the United States end Germany. They could be con-
sidered Near Term deslgns, and If the manufacturing costs would be comparable
to the sheet metal counterparts, they might lead the way to a revolutlon In
light aircraft production.
Considering the raw materiel cost for a typical four-place airplane Isr
only $ 765.00 (4.5 percent of consumer price), ,here is no doubt but that
the only possibility for a radical Improvement In price for a Far Term airplane
will be In the reduction of airframe IQbor cost, rather than reduction of
_ material costs.
I In an opinion canvass of leading aircraft manufacturers, they were all In
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i agreement that at the present, hand layup fiberglass construction Is not cheaperthan sheet metal construction. To this, can be added th_ fact that the basic
raw material - fiberglass fabric (E-Glass) O $2.00 per pound at present, Is
three times more expensive than aluminum sheet metal. This makes the success
of the all-flberglass hand layup airplane very doubtful for the near term,
F
The Far-Term airframe should be an 'nJectlon or compression molded article,
using a thermoplastic or perhaps a thermosetting material. The production of
airplane parts by molding Is not only feasible, but probable; the materials
. arb existent; molding techniques and limitations are well known.
Nylon matrixes, reinforced with chopped glass could be used for InJection
molding components twice the size of a briefcase. The structural efficiency
number for shear ouckllng Is 23 compared with 22 for aluminum sheet. The price
of reinforced nylons Is $1.64 per pound today, but In fifteen years it may be
i as low as 65 cents a pound. The time required to mold a part Is measured in
i seconds_ at the most, one minute.
i
Glass-fiber-reinforced epoxy systems with a shear buckling Index of 33,
_ cost $4.00/Ib at the present and It Is forcast to be only $2.00 In fifteen
!
years. Graphite-fiber-reinforced plastics, still In the development stage, are
estimated by the Industry to be commercially available In fifteen years for as
low as $2.00 per pound.
Analysis of the effect of mass production, revealed that the Institution
of automotive-type manufacturing methods could reduce the price of typical and ....._
' representative_lght airplane by approximately 48 percent. By using existing '
aircraft manufacturing methods (plus normal evolution) and the classic 80_
--r- (constant) learning experience, the price of this representative airplane couldE theoretically be reduced by approximately 23 percent on the lO0,O00th unit.
The cost analysis of an all ?!_stic Far Term air, lane, shown In
Appendix S, and the comparative analysis of a conventional sheet metal
atrcraft with equlvalent requirements, shown In Appendix T, indicates theI_t1
:+_ obvious advantage of reduced labor. The reader should bear In mind that
_: this illustratlon of cost analysis Is based on several more-or-less arbitrary
_ assumptions and statistics. Even with present day technologies, cost
analysis Is a mixture of art and science, often times tempered by personal
_. experience.
Recommendations for Future R&D Programs
_ As a result of thls study, various areas are,ldentlfled where additional
_ research will enhance the posslblllty of a safer and more useful light aircraft.
_ ° Some of the recommendations follow directly from the Investigations performed
durlng the study, whlle others are those suggested by varlous people within the
" Industry. The recommendations are divided Into two categories, Those indi-
cated by the study and relate" to structural materials and concepts, and those
beneficial to other design areas of future light aircraft. No attempt was made
to rank the various recommendations,
,-n
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Oateaory I.- Structural Materials and Concepts,
(1) Fatigue characterlstlcs of panels as related to panel size, rivet
spacing, and material thickness.
(2) Fatlgue characteristics of typical repairs on aircraft. For example
oversize holesp patches or splices on spar caps.
(3) Materlal_ for landing gear springs,
(4 Stress corrosion In regard to prot._ctlon and corrective action.
(5) A structural adhesive ;vhich will cure =t room temperature with high
T peel strength (75 Ibs/in), high shear strength (4500 psl), curing
at 10 psi (vacuum bag) in 10 minutes, one phase, rolled on curtain
coating, lack of sensitivity to surface contamination.
(6) An extruded helicopter blade, which combines heavy sections at
the leading edge and very thin sections at the trailing edge.
(7) Data on fatigue of bonded structures.
(8) Test data on c_¢ep and fatigue of plain laminate and sandwich
panels wlth representative fiber orlentatlor,. Test laminates to
obtain Ftu vs ¢ for various fiber patterns. Also combined loading
to confirm blaxlal strength criteria.
(9) Mechanical properties of laminates as function of resln and void
content.
, (10) Develop aluminum sheet metal with prime coat ready for bonding
without any further surface preparation except solvent cleaning.
The coating should provide also corrosion resistance. The coating
should be applied at the mill for low cost.
_ (11) Specifications for raw materials, resins reinforcements for , ,
' composites. Standardize test methods, specimens, I1
(12) Tests for determining crack propagation characteristics of various 1
fiber orientated composlte laminates.
(13) Establish design criteria for plastic structural components= Max4mum
and minimum temperatures, humidity, hall stone, sand and dust
er rosi on.
(14) Test data on non-continuous glass reinforced laminates (mechanical
properties, and environment Iimitatlons or degradatlon).
(15) Test data on compression allowables of laminate plates and flange
members for varying width/thickness ratios _nd also for 01fferent
fiber orientations.
(16) Tests for determining attachment allowables in laminate composites
wrying fiber orientations, thickness and edge distance.
(17) Tests for determining effect of stress concentrations in composite
lamlnates under static and sudden loading conditions. Vary
thickness and fiber orientation. Also include bolted attachment
configurations.
l
!
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Category If.- Other Design areas.
Power Plant.-
(I) Cooling drag, optimum air Inlets and exhaust designs for horizontal
opposed power plants.
(2) l_lethodsof reducing propeller noise.
(3) Design parameters of small dlameter_ multl-blade propellers In
shrouded ducts.
(4) Development of ultra-low pitch blade settings for ground roll
braking.
(5) Simple CO detectors and CO elimination
(6) Improved fuel InJectlon equlpment (mass and flow sensing),
(7) Englne mounts, wlth lower frequency havlng less damping for better
Isolation In operating range.
. Systems.- i
(1) Improved braking methods. _F
• (2) Improved flotation of tricycle gears on soft fields.!;_ (3) Survey of landing loads, accelerations, sink speeds, etc. to
" determine if a more realistic design criteria Is required. '
_i (4) Oxlgen systems for high altitude unpressurlzed aircrafts.
c,_i. (5) De-lclng of Inlets, leading edges and control surfaces.(6) Simple, Inexpensive alr conditioning system.
(7) A simple fuel system design, _h_tch would bleed fuel from wing tanks : "'
simultaneously to eliminate !!_uel management", as required with _
: present systems.
(8) More experimental data on crashworthiness of light airplanes and _
?" revised design requirements.
'" (9) More VGHdata for fatigue evaluation of light airplanes. Perhaps _ , )
FAR 23 should be subdivided according to type of operation ,_
(commercial survey, ,raining etc.) or perhaps another subdivision
_: should be made at 6000 Ibs gross weigh,.
Manuf_cturlng.-
(1) Automated plexiglass forming.
o (2) A core material for hollow laminated parts, which can be easily
_ removed,(for instance water soluble).
• . (3) A better bagging material for laminate fabrlcatlon ,han the
_ presently used PVA ,(should be reusable).
_ (4) Establish processlng techniques for Ultra Violet curing of plastics.
- o i
.... (5) An improved casting process to yield thinner walls and greaterprecission In the manufac,urlng of pisto engine cyli ers.
o (6) Develop manulacturing techniques, tools, and establish design
criteria for compression and Injection molding of very large glass
reinforced moldings and lamina,as.
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AerodynamIcs.-
(I) Control surfaces hinge moments experimental data.
(2) Additional basic data on laminar flow airfoils Including effects of
various types of moveable surfaces.
(3) Effects of different leading edge shapes on laminar flow airfoils.
(4) Improved effectiveness of vertical t_lls.
(5) T-tail characteristics.
(6) Nacelle shapes and locations for pusher engine Installations. Also
effects of wing and flaps on propeller.
(7) Flight path control wlth flap and power modulation.
(8) Slmple methods of stability augmentation.
(9) Data regarding spoilers and vortex generators.
(10) Additional data on stall and section characteristics at low
Reynolds numbers.
(11) Minimizing pitch changes with gear, flap and power changes by
changing vertical placement of horizontal tails (full scale wind
tunnel tests).
(12) Variable stability for production airplanes, heavy In crulse and
light in low-speed flight.
: (13) Means of getting usable C.3. ranges of 10 to 40% MAC. with reflexed
airfoils, upward floating ailerons or flaps.
(14) Drag reduction of tricycle landing gear.
(15) Improvement in handling qualities at 1.1Vs In landing approaches.
(16) Use of canard surfaces for supplemental longitudinal control.
(17) Practical methods of eliminating adverse yaw in low-speed airplanes. .
• (18) Summary of NASA-NACAdata applicable to stability and control design
for personal airplanes.
(19) Stabllator design for minimum pitch change with power and flaps.
(20) Improvement of spiral stability with upward floating ailerons.
(21) 3ondensed bibliography listing significant reports and summary
reports from the beginning of NACA. [
(22) Bibliography of STOL and hlgh lift reports.
(23) Up-dating of many reports regarding airfoil data and structural data
to take advantage of present state of the art.
(24) A method of automatic flight control from take-off to landing as
_._"1 applied to general aviation. "
(25) Span load distribution for wing tlps or various planforms and
various section shapes
, oJ i ,
i
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i_PPENDIX u
GENERAL AVIATION ACCIDENTS,
CASUALTIES AND DAMAGE FOR 1963 (TYPICAL)
Small
All
single engine Rotorcraft other Total
fixed wing I I
Total 4069 183 438 4690
% 87% 4% 9% 100%
'b Fatal 401 ' 15 66 482
Serious 255 18 22 295
Mlnor/None 3413 150 350 3913
FalalIties 727 .20 146 893
m
4- Serious i njury 384 28 50 462
Mi nor/No injury 6079 263 994 7336
o
Total Aboard 7176 307 1185 8668
Destroyed 952 106 39 1097 ,
E Su bstant i a I 3076 330 144 3550
a
M Inor/None 41 2 0 43
I
L_ FataI 109 20 5 134
_'_ Non Fata I 85 20 11 116
|
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APPENDIX C
ACCIDENTS PER ELIGIBLE AIRCRAFT BY STATE FOR 1965
.. General avl _tJ9nTotal Fixed-
State or other areas eligible Air Fixed- Total
aircraft carrier wing wing Accident_I-engine Rotor* All eligible Total
multi- 4-piece craft other gen. av. accldents per I00
engine aircraft aircraftand over
T
Total .......... 97,741 2,299 11,977 49,789 1,503 32,173 95,442 5,196 5.45 i_
United States.. 97,459 2,283 11,902 49,653 1,492 32,129 95,176 5,062 5.3
Alabama............. 1,201 0 167 638 5 391 1,201 89 7.4
Alaska .............. 1,702 102 64 725 50 761 1,600 147 9.2
Arizona ............. 1,462 I 159 768 27 507 1,461 105 7.2
Arkansas ............ 1,397 0 195 601 7 594 1,397 78 5.6
California .......... 13,108 172 1,352 6,961 320 4,303 12,93t5 629 4.9
Colorado ............ 1,458 47 147 791 15 458 1,411 110 7.8
Connecticut ......... 694 2 86 338 16 252 692 44 6.4
Delaware ............ 320 6 76 143 1 94 314 16 5. t
District of Columbia 599 45 192 295 18 49 554 3 .54
Florida ............. 3,630 137 636 1,779 69 1,009 3,493 221 6.3
Georgia ............. !,676 122 223 761 6 564 1,554 111 7.1
Hawaii .............. 169 23 36 44 4 62 146 17 11.6
Idaho ............... 929 0 64 497 20 348 929 48 5.2
Illinois ............ 4,482 282 594 2,395 31 1,180 4,200 156 3.7
Indiana ............. 2,560 25 378 !,460 38 659 2,535 116 4.6
Iowa................ 1,911 0 158 1,130 g 614 1,911 73 3.8
Kansas.............. 2,782 0 329 1,678 8 767 2,782 110 4.0
KentucKy............ 704 I 107 391 7 198 703 47 6.7
Louisiana ........... 1,550 0 195 602 1_; 628 1,530 109 7.1
Maine............... 438 0 31 179 4 224 438 18 4.1
Maryland ............ 952 0 109 486 19 338 952 79 8.3
"_, Massachusetts ....... 1,253 23 151 638 25 416 1,230 74 6.0
Nlchlgan ............ 3,744 39 445 2,028 21 1,211 3,705 145 3.9
Minnesota ........... 2,540 105 185 1,152 17 1,081 2,395 115 4.8
Nlsslsslpp! ......... I,II1 0 125 448 10 528 1,111 68 6.1
Missouri ............ 2,472 231 297 1,254 15 675 2,241 132 5.9
Montana ............. 1,199 2 74 613 13 497 1,197 73 6.1 ::
. Nebraska ............ 1,383 1 118 696 18 530 1,362 64 4.7
Nevada.............. 756 29 121 373 34 179 707 54 7.6
New Hampshire....... 263 0 30 131 0 102 263 19 7.2
NewJersey .......... 2,074 21 254 1,110 29 660 2,053 I11 5.4
New Maxl¢o .......... 1,089 0 143 701 3 242 1,089 87 8.0 ._.
New York ............ 4,368 599 636 1,765 63 1,303 3,769 184 4.9
North Carolina ...... 1,660 43 188 847 17 565 !,617 79 4.9
North Dakota ........ 764 0 25 297 3 439 764 51 6.7
Ohio ................ 4,148 1 661 2,211 33 1,242 4,147 182 4.4
Oklahoma............ 2,132 3 287 1,084 43 715 .2,129 102 4.8
Oregon.............. 1,925 1 211 1,109 46 558 1,924 86 4.5 _'
Pennsylvania ........ 3,048 0 495 1,516 72 965 3,048 144 4.7 ."
Rhode Island ........ 134 0 16 65 7 46 134 7 5.2
S_uthCarollne ...... 692 0 88 369 12 223 692 39 5,6
South Dakota ........ 775 0 37 347 1 390 775 43 5.5 ..
Tennessee........... 1,266 29 221 638 4 374 1,237 36 4.5
Texas............... 7,971 152 1,137 4,023 118 2,541 7,819 407 5.2 :_
Utah................ 583 I 49 369 8 156 582 52 8.9 _
Vermont............. 172 0 18 88 _ 66 172 15 8.7 "Virginia ............ 1,244 1 123 665 1 437 1,243 72 5.8
Washington .......... 2,213 .56 113 1,137 56 871 2,177 127 5.8
West Virginia ....... 448 1 66 216 7 158 447 25 5.6 :;;
Wisconsin ........... 1,834 O 226 824 13 771 1,834 72 3.9 :_I_/omlng............. 534 0 64 277 5 188 534 57 I0.7
Outside U.S .... 282 16 75 136 II 44 256 87 32.7 i
• ' Puerto RIco ......... 197 15 48 94 10 30 182
Virgin Islands ...... 23 0 15 8 0 0 23 .... ;Other countrie ..... 62 I 2 34 I 14 61 .... :
API_EI4DIXb
TYPE OF ACCIDENT VS PHASE OF GPERATION FOR SMALL
FIXED-WING AIRCRAFT II,l 1963 & 1964
Phase of operation
II ii
Type of Accident _ = E.- o
_ _ _ _ _ _ 0
1963
:Ground/waterloop,swerve 0 31 132 0 441 I 605 608
Wheels-up landing 0 0 4 0 242 0 246 251
Gear collapsed I 19 22 0 157 0 199 202
Gear retracted 4 9 32 0 175 0 220 225
Hard landing 0 I 2 0 287 0 290 334
Nose over/down 6 118 17 0 131 I 273 274
t. Airframe failure-in fligh_ 0 0 1 47 3 I 52 57
-on ground 0 0 I 0 2 0 3 5
Engine tearaway 0 0 0 I U 0 I I
Stall, spin, splral 0 I 140 181 83 2 407 416
Total of above I_ 179 351 229 1521 _ 2296 2373
All other 68 141 383 769 782 32 2175 2394
I I I
1964
Ground/waterloop, swerve I 38 138 0 496 0 673
Wheels-up landing 0 0 5 0 316 0 321
Gear collapsed 1 28 30 0 128 0 187 .
Gear retracted 3 13 38 0 119 0 173
Hard landing 0 0 2 0 417 0 419
Nose over/down 6 98 26 0 117 I 248
Airframe failure-in flight 0 0 1 30 0 0 31
-on ground 0 0 0 0 4 0 4
Engine tearaway 0 0 I 2 0 0 3
Stall 0 0 178 93 62 3 336
:Spin 0 0 7 26 4 2 39
!Spiral 0 0 8 I0 2 0 20
Mush 0 __0 11 9 5 0 25
Total of above 11 177 445 170 1670 6 2479
All other 84 147 343 860 836 21 2448
i
o r
o "e
%,
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APPENDIX f
TYPE OF ACCIDENT VS KIND OF FLYING FOR
HELICOPTERS IN 1963 AND 1904
1963 1964 1965
Type of accident
Hard landing 42 43 31
Roll over _ 13 13
Collision with ground/water
Controllod 9 17 18
Uncontrolled 7 15 12
Colllslon wlth objects 38 50 49
Stall, spln, splral, mush 7 19 20
Airframe fallure
In flight 5 I 3
On ground I 3 3
Engine failure 44 59 52
Rotor failure 15 16
Sub-total 159 235 227
All other 24 23 12
' Grand total 183 258 23_
I
Active helicopters 1171 1306 1503
Hours flown 387,000 447,000 450,000
Accident rate - per vehicle .156 .198 .159
- per 100,000 hours 47.3 57.7 53.11
Data from CAB Bureau of Safety Reports: 50SR 5-4-5
BOSR 7-5
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APPENL)I X G
ANALYSIS, IN-FLIGHT AIRFRAME FAILURE IN U.S. GENERALAVIATION, 19o3
CAUSE LQC^T/(}N CASUALTY AIRCRAFT_i i
Vl
2-0109 X 5 5 5 t l_rh A-35
2-0457 X Ol 4 _e_na 21;_0
2-0448 X e S I I N_,,*"lon G
2-0687 X X I)k O^ 2 I_m_h $_
2-0729 X OA Ol I MoonayM-18C
2_-0"1]/_ X N T PFpor PA-16
2-0928 X 5A I Cessna 182
2-|096 X X X I_A Oi 2 Krenlch |B G|ld_¢
2-1192 X Ok 2 1 _ol I 47-G2
2-1334 X 5 31 1 4 Beech 5NB-5
2-1_46 X _t Ol 2 Beo_hJ-50 *
2-137] X X OA 4 Beech 2_
2-1516 OA t _ro Ccmndr5_O-F
2-164B X IO_ iDA CA OI 2 Beech N-$5
2-1760 X X X S 4 Bxch 35-B-J.$A
2-1655 X x X : JO n, t Cessna 19,^
- 904 ? X ; A Dl I Navlon NAV-4
2-1918 X OA Ol 1 Schwelzer SGSI26B
2-1925 X _ X ; iDA DA DA OA 2 Beech P-352-1910 X OA OI 1 Beech J5
2-i933 x eSI DI 1 Boeing A75N I
2-1978 X X X O_ CA OA CA I Beecl_ H-_5
2-2005 X X X CA DI 4 Cessna 310B
2-2007 X OA DA 2 Beech 3_
2-2114 X X ;ADI 2 Piper PA-12
2-2156 ? DA DA OI 1 CampbelI CH47G-2
2-215_ X X X CA 1 R/an Nay|on B
2-2160 X ? ? ' _S CA 2 Boeing A7_}NI
2-2238 ? ? X SI l Aeronce 11AC
2-2249 X I_ ! OA OI I Ue_lance 14-13
2-2255 X DA 3 HI l ler UH-I2E4
2-2259 X CA Ol 3 Cessna 195B2-22_ x . . 0hOh s, s, 2 Be,,.,-I2-_2_ x x - ..! Oh oi I _,,o.s=
2-229G x X DA OI 1 1 Piper J-4 '
2-2298 X " Oh DA Oi 3 Beech IF.3_ /,_,
2-2342 ? X X DA DA DA OA I Ptper P^-24 [.._2-23_ X DA e DI 2 hero Ccm_r ¢OF (P)
2-2397 ? X X Ok Oh DA 2 ptoer PA-24
2-2398 X X X DA aS^ OI 4 Piper PA-24
2-2400 X X X D^ Oh DA OI $ Bellenca 14-19-2
2-2412 X X X DA Oi 2 Beech B-35
2-2446 X X X D^ DI 3 MooneyM-20C
2-2445 X X X SA OA OI 4 BeeCh 99-55
2-2466 X X X • I Piper PA-22
2-2477 ? I_ SA 5A 4 Nooney M20A
2-2485 X X Oh DI 2 Piper PA-23 ,2-2_08 X DA OI _ I_vlon G
2-2512 ? "X _ (_ 2 ^ere e-_nclr _80F (P)
2-2_114 X X DA CA CA Ol .11 Plll_ P^-24-2_0 ._
2-2516 X X DA Oi 4 Piper PA-22
2-2_28 X X DA DA OA OI 3 Belch 39
2-252_ X X X DA CA 2 Bel lanes 14-13 i
3-0124 X X M I GIob_-Sei ft GC-18
3;0548 X Oh Ol 1 Pratt-Read PF_-I ':_ ,
3-1024 X X Sl Piper P^-IO _ t3-162g X SA Cessna 140
3-1861 X Sk PI per pA-24-2_0 ;
i
OU/_iTITY 13 I 7 I 2 _ 0 _ :S s_bstontlel I - at Impacttl 22Jl.?]ll.q12|3.418.51 - M minor n . ciuse assoc..ith. 0.
i Tabulated fro_ CAB Smm_4ryReports of Accidents
{
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...._J APPENDIX J
VEHICLE PRICE PEF |b OF USEFUL LOAD
'GROSS EMPTY U'--SEFUL S/USEFUL CRUIsE' !!
, __ _ VEH_CLE PRICE WEIGHT WEIGHT LOAD LOAD SPEE9 ,i
$ I b Ib Ib $/I b mph i_;iIMaule M-4 Jetasen _ 10,396 2100 1190 910 11.44 _50
M-4 Rocket 13,986 2100 1190 910 15.40 165 ;!
Mooney Master 14,995 2500 _75 _ _025 _5_36 138
Mark 21 18,250 2575 15_9 _ _,_:_ _9.10 i ;D2 I
._. Mus+ang 33,950 3680 2380 1300 26.10 230
Piper Super Cub 9,280 1750 _30 _20 11.30 115
Cherokee 140 8,500 2150 1201 949 8.96 133
143C180 12,900 2400 1230 1170 11.00
235B 15,900 2900 1410 _490 10.65 156
Six 21,500 3400 1738 1662 12.93 168 :_
Comanche B 24,990 3600 2207 1393 17.90 194
: Navajo 89,500 6200 3603 2_97 34.40 210
:_.:_ Aero Commander 100 8,500 2250 1280 970 8.77 128
v::, 200 29,500 3000 1940 1060 27.80 214 ]Alon A2 Ercoupe 7,975 1450 930 520 15.30 124
Beech Baron B55 65,950 5100 3036 2064 31.00 225
Bonanza V35 32,500 3400 1941 1459 22.25 203
!_i Musketeer 12,500 2200 1325 875 14.30 131
Sport Ill
_:_i Bellanca 260C 22,950 3000 1850 1150 20.00 196
_:' Cessna 150 6,995 1600 975 625 11 20 120e
;: 172 10,950 2300 1275 1025 10.70 130 ....._
:_ 182 17,150 2300 1560 1240 13.80 159
.._ 210 27,975 3400 1960 1440 20.80 192
Hughes 500 78,800 2400 1040 1360 58.00 143
= ::" Brantley 305 59,500 2900 1840 1060 56.10 110 I
_, Corvatr 2,150 800 2.69 50
o _ :<: Chevrolet I1 2,200 880 2.50 55
_ Chevelle 6 2,275 880 2.59 55
:' :i: Chevrolet V-8 3,000 1100 2.72 60
. °. ._: Cadillac 5,000 1320 3.79 70
° _ II
i
. _ i:. NOTE: Useful load Includes all persons on board, fuel, oil and baggage.
.>
L
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APPENDIX L
TYPICAL OPERATINGCOSTS FOR RECIPROCATINGAND TURBO-PROPAIRPLANES
?
Data for figure 67 Turbo-prop Reciprocating
' engine engine
Consumer price $29,500 $17,000
Dlrect operating costs (hrly)
. Fuel 17.78 GPH e.25¢ 4.45 11.25 GPH @.43¢ 4.84
0II .2 qt/hr @.90¢ .18 3/4 pt/hr e.60¢ .22
Inspection & mint. 1.75 1.79
Engine & prop. overhaul 4.._50 3...=.8._33
Total direct operating costs $10.88 $10.64
Cruise speed 150 mph 150 mph
Cost per mile $.0725/mi $.071/mi i
i
:i Indirect operating cost (yrly) _
Hanger rent ($40/mo) 480 480
Insurance (4% + $215) 1395 895 :
.,., Depreciation (5%, 40% residual) 3540 2040 :_
i: I
_' Tax ($7.70/$1000 value) 227 131 ::.}
_ In?erest 80% x I.R. I.R.= 4.75% 1121 I.R.= 5.5% 748
_ Total Indirect operating costs $6763/yr $4294/yr
- i_
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APPENDIX M
AIRCRAFT GUIDELINES
General
!
The conceptual aircraft used in the design studies of Phase II must
satisfy the requirements In this Appendix. Since this is a structural design
study these requirements are meant to be of a general nature and not those of
an optimum aircraft. A specific configuration has not been included since the
various structural approaches may dictate different configurations.
Performance - Fixed Wing
The minimum performance with a pilot and three passengers (170 Ibs. each),
200 Ibs. of baggage, and enough fuel and oli for take-off, landing, and four
hours normal cruise plus 30 minutes reserve will be:
(I) Maximum speed at rated rpm at sea level not less than 152 knots.
: (2) Normal cruise at 5,000 feet not less than 130 knots.
(3) Minimum rate of climb at sea level not less than 1,000 feet per mln.
(4) Service ceiling not less than 14,000 feet.
(5) The stall speed at sea level not greater than 48 knots.
(6) The takeoff distance over 50 feet will not be greater than 1,000 ft.
Performance - Helicopter
The minimum performance with a pilot and three passengers (170 Ibs. each),
200 Ibs. of baggage, and enough fuel and oli for take-off, landing, and three
hours normal cruise plus 15 minutes reserve will be:
(I) Maximum speed at rated rpm at sea level not less than 150 knots.
(2) Normal cruise at sea level not less than 87 knots.
(3) Minimum rate of climb at sea level not less than 1,200 feet per mln .... ,
(4) Service ceiling not less than 14,000 feet.
(5) Hover in ground effect not less than 8,000 feet.
(6) Hover out of ground effect not less than 5,000 feet.
Propulsion
(I) Engines will be of the reciprocating or turbine type developing not
more than 250 bhp total and weighing not more than 380 pounds total.
(2) Propellers may be elther fixed or variable pitch.
Dimensions and Areas
(1) The cabin must accommodate four persons and have an Internal volume
(excluding baggage space) greater than 112 ft 3 with a width not
less than 3,5 feet,
_i (2) The baggage volume must not be less than 16 ft 3 and accommodate four
9" x 21" x 31" suitcases,
•
i Miscellaneous
(1) The landing gear may be either fixed or retractable tricycle type,
(2) The weight of fixed equlpment wlll be 220 Ibs.$
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APPENDIX N ,i
x.
PARAMETRICSTUDYOF FACTORSAFFECTING MAXIMUMSPEED _
!
The following methods were used In determining the effects of various
parameters on maxlmum speed. Each of the parametric varlatlons were reduced to
1t a change In equivalent parasite area, f = D/q. Since at maximum speed the :i
Induced drag represents only about 10% of the total drag, it has been con- 4
sidered to be lnvarlable wlth dynamic pressure wlthln the region of Investi-
gation. This will not Introduce a significant error for this type of compara-
tive study.
The formula for the slope of the velocity curve was obtained by differ-
entlatlng the power equation:
KP = O.V = q f.V = ½ p f-V 3
Assuming a constant power available,
: V3d f + 3 V2f :dv = 0 i
', dv I V :..:
:' Of 3 f
:_" For the purpose of thls analysis, variations of the following base conflg- ;
_i uratlon were considered, i
,.: W = 2800 lb. _
:. S = 175 ft 2
_L P = 250 bhp
Vmax = 152 kts
Effect of wing. area.- Wing area affects both the paraslte drag and the _ Yl
Induced drag. For thl's stud_both will be summed In terms of equlvalen, _
" parasite area so that they can be presented as a M,
i' fw = CDo Se + K1 C_ S
• K1 W2 i
= CO Se +
o q2S I
055 • 2800 (152 K. @ S.L.) i= .0075 (S-201 + 178.51 z S
= .0075 (S-201 + 70.0/SC
I
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IS .0075(S-20) 70/S fw Af
ft2 ft2 , ft 2 ft2 ft2
i
145 .937 .483 1.420 -.142
155 1.012 .451 1.463 -.099
165 1.087 .424 1.511 -.051
175 1.162 .400 1.562 0
185 1.237 .378 1.615 .053
195 1.310 .359 1.669 .107
i
Effect of aspect ratio.- The aspect ratio of the wing Influences the
Induced drag. Thls will be equated to an eoulvalent parasite area.
= CDI 2 S K1 From Fig. 246 (total airplane)f i S = K1 CL
,' K1 W2 28002 K1
_ - = = 7.28 K1 ft 2q2S (7.85)2(175)
i A KI fl' ft2 Af, ft2
__ ,,
5 .0738 .537 •137
6 .0626 .456 .056
_ 7 .0550 .400 0
8 .0488 .355 -.045
; 9 .0442 .322 -.07810 .0414 .30 -.099
.Effectof wing thickness ratio: Wing thickness ratio (t/c) affects the i
minimum drag coefficient. For thls study we will use the formula from Ref.tO, i
Page 2. Note that this only gives a relative comparison and not the actual
value used for the basic wing. i
Cd = .016 (t/c) + .00410o
f = Cdo Se $e = 155 ft 2
(t/c) .016 (t/c) Cd f ft 2 Af ft 2
o 1 l
I
• 09 .00144 .00554 .859 -.074
•12 .O0192 •00602 •933 0
•15 .00240 •00650 I•007 •074
•18 .00288 .00698 I.082 •149
I
Effect of gross weight.- The effect of gross weight is obtalned from the
change In Induced drag.
K = .055 (Fig. 246),L f l = CDi S ; CDi = K1 CL2 CL W/qS
K1 W2 .055 W2 W2
fl q2 S (78.5)175 (19.6_10 b (q 78.5 Ib/ft• @ 152 kts, S.L.)
INDUCEDDRAGFACTOR
.o8 %
"------ Data from ref. 6, P. 17
------ Data from ref.10, p. 15
CDI = K1CL2
_ ,06
. \\ KI= 1/( ARe)oC
o _. airplane ;
_< .04 .;i.. _ k= 1.0
_;.Ii _ k = 0.7 :,
,._
-(
:_ Lu Wing alone
"--_. •02
%
" k=0.4
L C
.,?0 ._
0 4 8 12 16 20 _ _"
ASPECTRATIO, AR
Figure 246 "_
Effect of fuselage frontal area.- Fuselage drag was calculated by the
methods In Ref. 10. For a fineness ratio of 5, the fuselage drag coefficient,
based on frontal area is CD_ = .0573
I
A_, ft2 f, ft2 Af, ft2
I
16 .916 -'230
18 1.030 -.116
20 1.146 0
22 1.260 .114
24 1.375 .229
26 1.490 .344
28 1.609 .463
Effect of laminar ftow on maximumspeed.- To determine the effect of lami-
nar flow on the maxlmum speed of the base airplane, the change in equlvalent
parasite area is found, as the transition point moves from the leading edge to
0.6 chord• The arbitrarily assumed transltlon point'for the base airplane Is at
0.2 chord (probably optimistic).
f = 2 Cfa v Kt Se ._"
Kt = 1.165 (Thickness correction factor for 12% airfoil,
Ref.ll, Page 17.)
Se = 155 ft 2 (exposed wing area) _
f = 3_1.0_ ft 2
'av
1
(X/O)t P'fav f' ft2 &f' ft2 _ I
0 .00328 1. 184 • 152
• 10 .00312 1. 126 .094 ; i
•20 .00286 1. 032 0
• 30 .00260 • 940 -. 092 i i
•40 .00232 .837 -.195
.50 • 00203 .733 -. 299 '
• 60 .00173 .624 -.408 . '
i
:!
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Extent of laminar flow on wlpg and Its effect on wing drag.-To determine ::
the drag variation with laminar flow over a portion of the wing, the laminar i
skin friction coefficient, Cf am , was plotted along the chord from the leading
edge to 0.6 chord. To obtain the average skin friction coefficient for the i
section the laminar and turbulent coefflclents were weighted according to the l
amount of surface area each covered.
i
Cf = Cf (X/C) T + Cf [1 - (X/C) T]
av lam turb
The turbulent skin friction coefficient for a Reynolds number of 6 x 106
is found to be .00328 from Ref. 12, Fig. 4.1.5.1-13.
Transition Pt.
(x/c)t cf t_lam Cfturb Cfav
I 1 t'
0 --- .00328 .00328
t_. .10 .00173 .00312
:,_. .20 • O0121 .00286
•30 • O01O0 .00260
•40 .00087 .00232
.50 .00077 .00203 i
: .60 .00070 I, .00173 :
#
These results are plotted In Fig. 247 -,:;
WING TRANSITION POINT EFFECT ON DRAG ,!
.oo8 , , , , 8 " (_'1
R :
, .006 6 'Cfturb o
LU •
0
r_
.0041
Cfa v
Z
"_ .002 2
u_ lam oc
0 0
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0X/C
-: Figure 247
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ILanding gear drag:
;!
Data for estimating the landing gear drag comes from Ref13. The ii
fo!lowing values were selected: _!
Main gear - Spring leaf type i
No fairing CD, : .38
Wlth wheel fairing CD, = .25
(CD, based on wheel frontal area)
Wheel frontal area Af = .766 ft2
2
Parasite area: No fairing f =(2.0)(.766)(.38) = .582 ft
2
With fairing f =(2.0)(.766)(.25) = .38} ft
Nose gear - Single strut
No fairing CD, .70 _-_
L With wheel falrlng CD, = .40!
. ft2
_ Wheel frontal area Af = .703 2
/ Parasite area: No firing f = (.70)(.703) = .492 ft "
2
With fairing f = (.40)(.703) = .281 ft
Total parasite area No fairing f = 1.074 ft 2
With wheel fairing f = .664 ft 2
Effect of fixed landln 9 9ear on maximumspeed. - The loss In maximumspeed
with a flxed gear can be estimated using the following formula:
f fo i&Y = gear df = -3 = (-3)(3.6)/152 = -.071
df dV V_o
: dV
Without wheel falrlngs: With wheel falrlngs:
fgear = 1.074 ft2 fgear = .664 ft2 l
&V = 1.074/-.071 &V = .664/-.071
= -15.1 knots = -9.4 knots
342
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APPENDIX P
i,
_1 PARASITE DRAGOF CURRENTAIRPLANES
!,, As an aid in evaluation of current four-place airplanes, the followlng
[; me,hod was used to delermlne their equivalent parasite drag area. Starting
wl,h the baslc power-required formula:
•E_ 2 K1 ,2:'_ Pr = qfV + K1 CL2 q S V = " + p S V (ft. lb/sec)
Equating the power available wlfh the power required,
!_.: 2
_ Pr Pavnp (550) P f V3 K1 ,2' = = 2 + (ft. I b/sec)pSV
• Essential ly, there are two unknownsI f and np, so solving the equation
_i_+_ for np as a function of f yields:
= p,,, K1
np 1100 PavJ f + 275 p V S av
1 The quantities inside the brackets can be determined from performance
data and specifications,( K1 ,he Induced drag factor Is a func, ion of aspect
ratio as shown in Figure 246, appendix N).
!
. The next step is to plot np versus f at various flight conditions.
Although the propulsive efficiency is not a known quanti,y, if is a fair as-
_: sumptlon ,ha,, for propeller lns,allatlons in ,his category, I, will have a , _.
_!IL peak v_lue of about 0.85. *here ;Pl : 0.85 Intersects the np versus f
_ ; curves at the mlnlmum value of f ( nc f is constant for a given conflgu-
:_ ration) a vertical line ,hrough this point will Intersect the other curves at
"+" points pr6presentlng actual solutions to the above equation. It must be noted
,_i.:_:-:+: that each np versus f curve Is a line of possible solutions to the equation
-_';; for a given-fllght condl,lon, but ,he actual solution ls a single point st the 0
actual parasi,e area, f.
:_;+i,! These plots for several current airplanes are shown in Figures 248 through
-: 25:5. The resulting parasite drag areas are tabulafed here:
TABLEr.IZI- EQUIVALENTPARASITE AREASFOR SEVERAL :URRENTAIRPLANESIIII II
I , Make and Model Landl ng Gear Paraslte Area
: CESSNA172 Fixed 6.20 ft 2
_ CESSNASKYHA_/K F;xed 6.10 ft 2
!.:'_i CESSNA182 Fixed 5.65 f,2
CESSNASKYLANE Fixed 5.55 ft 2
' l' _' PIPER CHEROKEE"C" Fixed 6.00 ft 2
' :' PIPER CHEROKEE"C" Fixed wlth fairings 5.¢3 ft z
,,_,. CESSNA210 CENTURION Retractable 4. " ft 2
_ _l:_ PIPER COMANCHE"260" Retractable 4.'Z ft 2!._ BEECHCRAFTDEBONAIR Retractab Ie 3.45 ft =
_ _:i'_i_ PIPER CHEROKEEARRO* Retrac,able 4. I0 ft 2
L_ °' i ....= -%=_ _ • -1 I I
0,, _"
:. '_, 34:5o
_ !: r
,
. --: ,1., + ,
t ..... :" ++ .............++....+++ + 00000008 TSC01

PARASITE DRAGAREA, CESSNA210 CENTURION 180
!.. 1.00 1'84 mph-TAS -_J_ 170
"" .90 Maximum np-I I 160
7././/
' -150
_/_ 4
=.8o. .___
_, .70
.6o
E
o_" '" .50 - ' _
5 .40
Cessna 210
.20
ii _ w=34o0ib
'_ Altitude = 10 000 ft
.10
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
PARASITE AREA, f , ft 2
Figure 250
_i.i PARASITE DRAGAREA, PIPER COMANCHE"260" 85% NRP, 190.8 mph
..... 1.00 ....."
:_: ._75% NRP, 178.8 mph--
....... /// 65% NRP, 167.3 mph
.90
_ Maximum np ////55% NRP, 153.2.mph"
" _ .80 . /_///J45, NRP, 134.9 mph
.7o
.........' _ .60
f:='_. .40 ' i
Piper PA-24-260 Comanche
.20 W= 3100 Ib __
__ Altltude = 5000 ft
.10 _ i
\ i "_
i ii i
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
! _ PARASITE AREA, f, ft2
° !" : Figure 251
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APPENDIX O
;, STAT I C STAB I L I TY COMPUTATI ONS
Flndin.q Neutral Point
' f00o/
i dCm _ + + 1 de qt
_ dCL i_ fus _dCLJ prop aw _ qo
t: FuseIa.qe contrlbution
[°%][°] 28.7 S _ a_ (Ref. 8, Page 2261
257.5 .85 .85
- 28.7 (180)(5.07)(.085) = (9.0) 77.--1_= 0.10
PropeI Ier Contrl but[on
dco_ = .o_ = .o2(,._)= o.o_CLJprop
,,%,
:_¢ Tel I contrlbutlon
.... = .os_j k_r j, (.9)(1-.4)
= -.23
xa
_= 10 - .03 + .23 = +.10
"
x __a__X _ .35 _ != Np = a.__Cc+ = .25 + = .25 + .10 = E
/' 347
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APPENDIX R I
WEIGHT AND BALANCECALCULATIONS(Far Term Airplane) :I
t
Balance Calculatlons (Reference point: Flrewall)
i
Description Weight Horlz.Arm Horlz.Mom.(Ib) (In) (In-lbxlO00)
Wing (180 ft 2) 302.0 53.1 16.036
Horiz. Tall (40 ft 2) 36 226.2 8.140
Vert. Tall (15.84 ft 2) 21.6 217 4.690
Fuselage 300 92 27.600
Main gear 116.2 55.9 6.500 i
Nose gear 49.8 -20.7 -1.030 ;
Surface Controls 55.5 13 .462
Cowl 25 -22 -.550
Engine Mount 16 -7 -.112
Basic Engine 380 -24.6 -9.348
Air Induction 4 -31 -.124
Exhaust System 16 -16 -.256
Cooling System 5 -25 -.125
Fuel System 19 45.5 .860
Engine Controls 3.1 tO .031
Starting System 17 -38 -.646
011 Cooler 5.5 -31.5 -.173
Prop Instl. 64 -47.5 -3.040
'nstruments &Nav. Fqulpment 10.2 15 .153
Brake System 3.3 13 .043
i iElectrlcal GroupGenerator 16.2 -38 -.616
! Battery 28 90 2.520
: Battery Box 2.5 90 .225
Starter Contactor 1 1 -I -.001
Battery Contactor 1.I -I -,001 _Battery Cables 3.9 57 .222
Generator Regulator 1.7 1 .002
Swltches, Reostats & Circul_ Breakers 1.5 11 .017
Wiring 3 41 .123 I
Lights I
Navigation .4 60 .024
Panel .3 15 .004
Dome .4 50 .020
Landing 2.4 31 .075
Front Seats 2 25 43.5 1.090
Rear Seat 23 77.8 1.790
Seat BeIts (Front) 2 36 .072
Seat Belts [Rear) 2 71 .142 |
Furnishings 51.4 41 2.110
Air Conditioning 6 36 .216
Paint 7.9 93.0 .730
' ' II
Total - Basic Airplane (Empty. Dry) 1609.0 Total = 57.87 In-lbxlO00
348
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LGROSSWEIGHT LOADING i!
Weight Horlz. Arm Horlz. Mom :;
Item (ib) (in) (in-lbxlO00) i
II
Empty weight 1609 --- 57.87 ;
011 22 -24 - .53
, Fuel 340 42.5 14.45 ,
Baggage 200 110.5 22,10
Pilot & Front Pass. 340 37.5 12.75
• Rear Pass. 340 77.0 26,18
Total Loaded Airplane 2851 132.82 :II
C.G. distance aft of firewall 152.82(1000)
= 2851 = 46.5 in. (Sta 146.5)
The leading Edge of M.A.C. ls located at Sta. 129.0 (M.A.C. = 62 In.)
¢
-- _ 146.5 - 129.0 = 17.5 ln. and in % of M.A.C. = 17.5 x 100 = 28.262
! MAx c.G.POS,T,ON
Item Weight Horlz. Arm Horlz. Morn .i
(Ib) (in) (ln-lbxlO00)I
,l
i_: Empl_/ weight 1609 --- 57.87
.... oil 22 -24 -.55 i
': Baggage 200 110.5 22 10
....... Pilot 170 57.5 6.38
_ Rear Pass. 1540 77.0 26.18 i
_": Total 2541 112.00
I |
_ 112.00 (1000) = 47.6 In. (Sta. 147.6)C.G. distance aft of flrewall = 2541
147.6 - 129.0 = 18.6 In. and in % of M.A.C. = 18.662x 100 = 50.0 i _
lFWDC.G. POSITION "
Item Weight Horiz. Arm Horlz. 5tom(Ib) (in) (in-lbxlO00)
I Ill II
Empty weight 1609 --- 57.87 I
0II 22 -24 - .53
Pilot 170 37.5 6.58
..... Total 1801 65.72 |
.... I
.... 1
..... C.G. distance aft of flrewall = 65.72 x I000 = 55.4 In. (Sta 155.4)1801
135.4-129.0 = 6.4 In.; and in _ of M.A.C. = 6.4 x tO0 = 10.362
• Maximum C.G. travel = 30.0 - 10.3 = 19.7%
: 349
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jFAR TERM A I RPLANE EMPTY WEIGHT UREAKDOWN(PISTON LNb IN_.)
I-8.7%
ing groL
Ibs
Propulsion group
48.8_ 513.6 Ibs
age grou t
0 Ibs
18.6%
Instr,, hydraulic
pneumatl c group
13.5 Ibs
ng
i Nacelle group 41.01bs gear
"_ 166.0 Ibs
i_ Surface controls group 35.5 Ibs 3.6%
L:
_ Empennage group 57.6 Ibs
Figure 254 (.,._
APPENDIX S
CONSUMERPRICE BREAKDOWNOF FAR TERM AIRPLANE (ESTIMATED)
i
An estimated total consumer price breakdown of the Far Term airplane has
I, been determined by combining;
11) the estimated costs of the primary structural components; l.e., the
vertical tall, horlzontal tall, wing and fuselage,
12) the estimated cost of the remaining Items such as burden, manufac-
turer and dealer markup, engine, hardware, etc., based in part on
previous breakdowns of contemporary a I rp Ianes.
It Is estimated that the reinforced plastic Far Term airplane of the
1980Vs, produced In six-figure quantities, will sell for approximately
$10,973.00. A breakdown of this price ls Illustrated In the following pie chart.
}.
at !
: t
/
!
Scope of
Other labor 4.5_[ this study i
Airframe labor 4.5_ 13.4_
- Raw material 8.9_ L
Figure 255
,+
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The following table breaks the consumer price down in further detail.
Following the table Is a llst of assumptions upon which the pie chart and the
table are based.
CONSUMER PRICE BREAKDOWN FOR THE FAR TERM AIRPLANE
' ' " ' "_'"'Percent
Ite.___m Dollars Total
(la) Direct labor"(structure) $ 238.62 $ 734.62 6.7
(Ib) Direct labor (other) 496.00
(2a) Overhead (structure) 310.21 955.21 8.7
(2b) Overhead (other) 645.00
(3a) Material (structure) 811.25 978.25 8.9
(3b) Material (retractable L.G.,other) 167.00
(4) Molding time charge (not labor) 258.10 2.3
(Sa) Equipment (Engine & propeller) 2425.00 3842.00 35.1
(5b) (L.G.,wheels, Instruments, etc) 1417.00
Sub-total $ 6768.18 61.7
(6) Direct, sales, and G&A expenses 1211.92 II.0
(7) Manufacturing cost $ 7980.10 72.7
(8) Factory profit (10% of Mfg. cos?) 798.01 7.3
i Total dealer's cost $ 8778,11 80,0
(9) Distributor and dealer mark-up 2194.53 20,0
(10) Total Estimated cost to consumer $10972.64 100.0
"_ AIRFRAME FABRICATION COSTANALYSIS
'i
_ (II) Airframe labor $ 486.62
(12) Airframe share of overhead 1434,64
(15) Raw material 978.25 '"
" (14) Molding tlm_charge 258.10
(15) Airframe fabrication cost $ 3157.61
4
(16) AMPR weight Is estimated to 1038 Ibs.
(.]$3157,61 = $3.02/Ib(17) Unit airframe cost: I038 i
| I J
I
Direct labor - $ ,72 fin labor 4 plastic parts _ j
(structure) .90 rudder labor 5 plastic parts | tab. tlme
2,88 horlz,stab.labor 16 plastic parts _estlmated
36.36 wing labor 202 plastic parts| at 4 mln/part i
5,76 fuselage labor 32 plastic parts )
192,00 other labor Estimated-other than plastic parts I
$ 238.62 @ $2.70/hr. ave. wage = 89 hours
Direct labor - $ 1700.00 (total direct labor from Table Xll) j
(other) -I)60,00 (airframe labor from Table XII)
I
340.00
+ 156,00 (lO%Tabl e Xii$1560 est, for retractable L.G,)
,_ $ 496.00
_ ,
_
:_, 352
•-, ,
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Overhead -:S 310.21 = $238.62 x 130_ from Table XII
(structure) :!
Overhead -$ 645 = $496 x 130_ t
(other) ,,, il
Hoterlal -$ 8.27 vertical fin (13.13 Ib x .63 :s/Ib) _.i
(structure) ,. 5.36 rudder (8.50 Ib x .63 :s/Ib) I
79.12 horlz, tall (36.06 Ib x 2.00 $/Ib)
328.50 wing (Fig. 243, bar(_; Fig. 244) i
': 390.00 fuselage (2.00 $/Ib x Ig5 Ib(prlmary structure)
$ 811.25 :_
= $70 est. for retractable L.G. material i
Hoterlal -$ 167.00 +$97 est. for seats, upholstery, Interiors, etc.(other) _
Holding -$ 13.20 vertical fin - la320aO00 $ • = 3.30:s/part
(tlme charge) I00,000 units x 4 parts Table T.I
=i::' 16.50 rudder (3.30 S/part x 5 parts)
52.80 horlz, stab. (3.30 :S/part x 16 parts
"l ' " 70.00 wing (estlm. 202 parts,multicavity tool lnq)
_ 105.60 fuselage (3.30 S/part x 32 parts)
_ _; :S 258.10
_i..2 * 250 HP
Equipment -$ 2425.00 = 80_ x 230 HP x $2795.00Tabl e X/I(Engine & propel ler)
._ EquI pment -
(L.G., etc.) $ 1417.00 = $1305Tabl e xzzX 80_ *(24.2_Tabl e XZi x $1560 &)
Direct sales -:S 1211.92 = Overall burden - Nfg. overhead = (2.95 from p.99
and G & A x labor) - $955.21 = (2.95 x 734.62 ° 955.21) _
i =
Distributor & -:S 2194.5;5 = dealer cost x 25_ = 8778.11 x .25 (used 25_ In-
dealer mark up stead of 335 due To hlgh volume sales,
_ e.g. auto Industry)
Airframe -$ 486.62 = 238.62 + ½ x 496 from page 352 (Airframe. labor =
labor Direct "structural labor" or + ½ of "Other labor")
a I rframe Iabor
Airframe share -:S 1454.64 = all labor x (overhead + direct, sales,
of overhead 486.62 J
, G & A expenses = _ x (955.21 + 121t.92)
i . i i i
* Assumed quantity-price Improvement 15 years hence.
& Estimated price of retractable landing gear _nd other additional equipment,
15 years hence ($3000 x 52_). (52_ = mass production factor as determlned on
page t02.
353
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APPENDIX T
ESTIMATEDCOSTOF CONVENTIONALSHEETMETALAIRPLANE AT IO0,OOOTH UNIT
Todayts sheetmetal airplane, comparable to the NAS_ guideline _r lerm
alrplane on an empty weight basis, would cost $12.50/Ib" x 1609 Ib " , or
$20,150.00.
Since 1956, one of The large light airplane manufacturers In the U.S. has
produced a cumulatlve total of 25,000 alrplanes, _T an average present day
prlce of $19,080. Thls Is a llne of airplanes whlcn approxlmates the Far Term
alrplane and Is falrly near the hypothetlcal $20,150.00 alrplane.
From Table XlI (page 97), dlrect labor amounts to 10% of the consumer
prlce. In thls case It would be 10% x $20,150.00 or $2015.00.
The labor cost on the lO0,O00th unit Is determined uslng a constant
(linear) 80% learning curve. It Is very conservative to use a _stant 80%
since, according to the U.S. Alrforce Project Rand Report R-291 , there Is
apparently a minimum below which the labor cannot be reduced. This leveling
i off of the labor cost apparently occurs not long after the 300th unit. The
il following values are points on a constant 80% curve.
_: Labor Cost Quantity (cumulative)
_ 2015 25,000
1612 50,000
_! 1290 I00,000
Ii The consumer price of the IO0,O00th conventionally produced airplane can .
i then be compared to the "Far Term" airplane as fol lows:
I te._._mm Sheetmeta I "Far Te.rm" (p Iast ic )_
Labor 1290§# $ 734.62
Overhead @ 130% 1677 955.21 /_
Material (structure) 906(765/17000 x 20150 811.25
Material (other) 167 167.00
Molding Time Charge 258.10
Engine, Propeller, L.G., etc. 384.__._2 3842.00
7882 6768.18
Direct, Sales,G&A ### 2773 1211.92
Manufacturing Cost 10655 7980.10
Factory Profit @ 10% 1066 798.01
Dealer Cost 11721 8778.11
DIr. & Distr.Markup (25_) 2930 2194.53
Estimated Consumer Price $_ $10972.64
i i _l Ill II, roll
* See Figures 69 and 70 _ See page 549
*** U.S. Air Force Project Rand Raprt (R-291), July I, 1956, Cost-Ouantity
Relationships in the Airframe Industry. See pages 95t 98, 99,129-131, 136-139.
# See page 352 ## Airframe labor = 80% total labor = $1032.
### From page 99, overall burden (I.e. direct, sales, G&A) equals 2.95 x total
direct labor less airframe labor = (2.95) (1290) - (.8) (1290) = $2773.
354
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SAN 1)r~oio AIHGIIAFT ENGINEERINO. INC. 
Erda f o r  NASA Repor t  CR-73258 
Gentlemen: 
We have d iscovered an e r r o r  i n  t h e  NASA Report  CR-73258, which 
you r e c e n t l y  received.  Please cut -out  and pas te  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
c o r r e c t i o n  over  a corresponding s e c t i o n  a t  t h e  bottom o f  page 354. 
-1 .- - - - - I - - - - - - - - - 
D i r e c t ,  Sales,G&A ###  2129 I 
I Manufactur ing Cost 10011 1 
Fac tory  Pro f  it @ 10% 1001 
Dealer Cost 11012 I I 
I D i r .  & Distr .Markup (25%) 2753 I 
1 . Est imated Consumer P r i c e  13765 I 
- 7  
I I R e l a t i o n s h i p s  i n  t h e  A i r f r a m e  I n d u s t r y .  See pages 95, 98, 99, 129-131, 136-139. 1 
1 
I ' # # #  From page 99, ( d i r e c t  + sa les  + G&A) = 2.95 x d i r e c t  labor  - overhead = 
I - - - -  - - - - _ _ _ _  
I See F igures  69 and 70 ** See page 349 
I 
-:** U.S. A i r  Force P r o j e c t  Rand Repr t  (R-2911, J u l y  1,  1956, Cost -Quant i ty  
# See page 352 ## A i r f rame l a b o r  = 80% t o t a l  labor  = $1032. 
I (2 .95)(1290)  - 1677 = 2129. 
Yours very  t r u l y ,  
Ch ie f  Design Engineer 
